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Threat

seen

in Arab
cash
• ARAB oil-producing - nations
have built up short-term invest-
ments in the West- totalling
S50bn., which could be with-
drawn in the event of a '.new

election campaign Middle East flare-up., says. a

rday, but its most re Port. by a U.S. Senate siib-

contender, Mr. committee.

; former Prime Senator Frank Church, sub-

s in Jail awaiting committee chairman. lias 'sup-

l»tar>' Court ported th e report’s claim that a
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rious finamial crisis
- .“**

ar only four days
Iran red bail by the • ANTARCTIC treaty nations,
n Lahore, where be including Britain, will consider
Md for 10 days in drawing up rules for possible
ith inquiries into a commercial exploitation of the
der three years ago. region's resources at a confer-
be court martial is enc* opening in London to-day.
be swift, it seems Rack Page
nunate Mr. Bhutto _
itions being held on • BUILDING SOCIETIES may

The Pakistan declde on Friday to make another

tv is to discuss a
cut in their mortgage ratefr-the

acement to-day. third- this year. Back Page :

-a. O PRODUCTION will resume to-

il’. day at Scottish Timber Products’

,-nie.n™ . mill near Stirling, after workers

-00k^ Place between agreed t0 the receiver
'

s «heme
and faainct Mr 10 save some S°bs temporarily.

• man was rvoorted
EfEorts *** beinB made t0 60(1 a

permanent solution to the com-
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Leyland warned

of pay clash

eluding a child by-
r, Pakistan National
?ponents of Mr.
e into a hospital
tabbed a wounded
4

okc out at a large • ZETLAND has placed itself

inc at Rae Bareli on 9 collision course . wiUt- the

India, as political 20 '000 'workers at Loitgbridge

(tempted to disrupt ov?r pay. according to adding
ic meeting held bv u“ 10n official. Page. 7. leyland

li, former Prime has take0 another step towards
Te-organisation of its ' German

- sales company with tire, apppint-

ftelves went of Mr. John Garda* as

lent plan
malJa8ing aiw,or

- -

hi ft nr nhiiKnr, Mr * 'F3ATS Choices Of WlUtllng a
b
d

L

°iL
p0S1 contract to build a big car-.plant

iS iS
1 ^-Algeria appear to he nt risk,

I he had decided to QpW Kenault and 1 Volks-
g" wageo are renewing their efforts
•b,le be

,

w
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1ied t0 to secure the deal. Page 4. Fiat
the Anglo-U.S. pro- g launching a new warranty
any headway. Com- scheme for specially selected
itions headquarters used cars. .Page 6
number of guerillas
side Rhodesia had 9 BRITISH AIRWAYS plans >o

K) to about 3.600 in make more use of Gatwick air-

months. Page 4 port. ' In April, it will start

scheduled services between Gat-

_ wick and five overseas citie

.

Copenhagen. Dublin. Dusseldorf,
Frankfurt and Zurich.

Park, Page 6

night • ADVISORY Conciliation and
block Arbitration Service says that if

a winch up Victor, a union and employer agree to

raffe who has been break the 12-month rule to settle

and since Wednes- a dispute, ACAS as conciliator

Ian goes ahead, Vic- will not stand in their way.
placed in a padded Page 7
.pport.

North Sea revenue

may

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A big campaign to encourage energy conservation and further schemes to
stimulate industrial investment are among options on the.medium-term uses
of North Sea oil revenue being considered in Whitehall for inclusion in a

discussion paper.

The Cabinet has not yet tlis- vided the North Sea oil benefits On investment, ihc ducussion
cussed the details of- the docu- an* used “sensibly.” paper is Jikc!\ •.» refer not only
mem. which will probably appear The joint Treasury and Depart- to the need fur rising demand
in the form of a Green Paper in mem uf Enemy discussion paper and profits a, e general incen-
Novembcr. was commissineed earlier this live, but also isu»re >p:.-cificallv to
At present, ft looks likely summer by the Prime Minister the question, for example.* nf

that there will be a fairly genera! and work is now well advanced whether anuth-r £jt»n. or so
and simplified presentation of lhe on preparing the draft by a team should be yiven to the National
alternative uses of the oppor- under Afr. Lawrence Airey. lhe Enterprise Guard.
(unity and. possibly, also a hrnad Second Permanent Secretary at other methods i ni l -id -* further
indication 9 F tbc Government’s t be Treasury responsible for the

5t.|CCtfJe assiuarl" 1io encoura^
ovv-n priorities. domestic economy. marginal investment on tbc lines

In the early years, the entpha- The document will outline a of aaeierated projeci
sis is likely to be on a cnmbma* number of ways of achieving the M *

tion of debt
conservation
pressures
economy
activity. and cutting uneuiploymenl.

World

Bank

plans

lending

boost
BY DAVID BELL

Unions attack

Thatcher plan

to ask nation
By RICHARD EVANS and NICK GARNETT

Fn the medium-term, the pu( j f v. ill n<n necessarily *V
tic Govern- pr

2.
b,ems-

being considered as part of

wider Whitehall itud;. uf their

emphasis may be more on rein- -dea i with any specific
forcing investment on the inrius- ment commitment to action on
trial base and on lhe replace- individual items,
ment of existing energy resources

before the oil rims out. Tnciilafinin
From the political point of %

view, the publication of the
Green Paper allows the Govern- On energy conservation

.

ment lo offer the general hope example, enormous immediate strong polu.ca!

that the economy can be scope is seen for l be increased SUch a fund i

permitted to grow for some time insulation of buildings. example,

without a return to the stop-cn This might, however, involve The advantages and disadvant-

cycie leading to a rise in living changes to the structure of houa- ages or allowing a rise in the

standards. ing- finance and rents to provide exchange raie in order to reduce

This was reflected in Friday’s lhe right incentives for local inflation will probably be dis-

cernment by Mr. Denis Healey, authorities. The move would cussed, but any departure from

the Chancellor, that there was haw the attraction uf giving a the present policy of maintaining

the prospect of a “generation or large boost lo the hard-pressed stability is unlikely to be revealed

steady expansion ahead” pro- construction industry. in the Green Paper as such.

There b::v« been proposals
for a special North Sea develop-
ment fund. But the views are
divided about whether this would
have any economic justification

in addition tu existing channels
for of . aid. There 3 re. however.

pressures for

in Scotland, for

.y try to
giraffe

at Marwell
Hants., last

•ring using a

. BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR
•

MR. MOSHE DAYAN, the Israeli focused inevitably on the. south meeting scheduled for Saturday

Foreign Minister, arrived last of the Lebanon where intense ;a review strategy at the Torth-

night in Ndw York with specula- fighting continued yesterday, coming session of the UN
Hon- Still rife about the reasons According to reports from General Assembly . A letter from

for his unexpected return on Beirut, an Israeli armoured force Mr. Yassir Aarafr. chairman of

.Saturday from Brussels via Paris was poised on the border to ibe Palestine Liberation Organ-

J.1o Jerusalem for consultations strike at Palestinian positions isulion. said that he was unable

vrith'Bdr. Menahem Begin. Israel's after the failure of an offensive lo attend because of the crisis in

Prime Minister, and bis subse- by Rigbi-wing Christian militia- the Lebanon,

qaeut stop-over yesterday eD men on Friday. Accurding to Palestinian olli-

route for the U.S. In Beirut, the belief was that eial<^ in Beirut, Mr. Arafat has

To-dav. Mr. Dayatf will meet Mr. Dayan—probably prompted taken personal command of

\ \
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Retail group

may expand

! i -L

>m NATO
s meet
|

Atlantic Treaty
iembly which anna- ^ GROCERY groups Spar, Mace
Itbgether about 200 y(3 f

which bring: together
iians from I&

ahout 10,000 sm^U shopkeepers,
?ibts, began six days are believed to be considering

i
joining the Retail Consortium.

mHilary -consortium could then
t.be detrimental to tfgfa to represent the whole
fnces. Editorial com- of retailing in its talks

. with the Government. Back Page

Irvices - • CONSUMPTION of dearer

SSSB& ™
£ attended by of At samc ^e. there

3 ^hurriiES * a trend away from cheaper

4 whUe Trew™ foods « white *>***. vor-
wnite a

. ridget syrup, sausages and chips,

5 .
according to a survey. Page 6

| ...«•• « BOAT BUILDING industry Is

Y U.S.) outsailed Aus- pressing the Government to

S the America's Cup reduce VAT on boats from its

# . present 12J per cent to try to

4 iy faces bitter inter- boost sales. Page 6

x a over terrorism in

i “the kidnapping of .-COMPANIES

£
artin Schleyer. age

q d^ctORS of tbe U.S.-owned
V

qn nnlitl- Commercial Credit Service?
yhas freed 90 potiti

HoWingg shortly discuss
,jBd atiowedthem

ffh ^ BanJc of England Uieir

,rd
-fJ company’s claim' for about £3m.

m -West Germany.
under warranties in connection

in. cricket joined a purchase of Slater!

ve. towards mixed walker Finance Corporation in

republic with the J975 Page 29
'£ a non-racial con- ,,

a- '# DR. DAN MeDONALD has sold

fets in Eqvpt's desert his entire 95 per cent stake m

^ Egvptian Atomic Wilmot Bweden (HoJ'

BMmiSSn survey re- ^rgely to one fnendly buyer.
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WASHINGTON. ScpL 18.

THE WORLD Bank U to dis-

cuss proposals fur a general
capital increase during the next
year to increase the amount
it bas lo tend in real terms,
its annual report discloses.

The Bank's S41hu. authorised
capital enables it it> sustain

annuaf Fending uf about
So.ghn.. the report says. A
general capital increase, over
and abme the traditional Inter-

national Monetary Fund linked

selective increases in capital,

would permit it lo expand its

tending even more.
The icry poorest nations

were ‘increasingly being left

behind as ibr efforts of the
rise in the world price of oil

and other factors continued to
he frit, the report says.

li was impossible for the
poorest countries, inhabited by
some KftOni. people, lo break
the grip of poverty by them-
selves. Much mure needed to

he done to assist them.
Last year the Bank borrowed

$4.72biL. nearly Slbii. more
than the year before. Of this

51.8bn„ was harrowed inside the
U.S.. hut (he Bank also bor-

rowed in Germany (16 issues)

Switzerland (six issues), Saudi
Arabia (Tour issues). Japan
and Yugoslaiin (one issue
each).
By the end of 197 3 lhe lolal

external debt of the develop-
ing countries amounted to

about $)73bn.. in luding both
disbursed aud undisbursed bal-

ances.

A CONSERVATIVE Government
faced with massive opposition
front tbe trade unions to its

industrial policy would consider
putting the j*»ue io a national
referendum, Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, the Opposition Leader,
said yesterday.

*

Mrs. Thatcher's statement was
immediately attacked by leading
trade unionists as impractical and
irrelevant.

Mr. Jack Jones, general secre-
tary nf the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, said that the
whole tenor of what the Tory
leader had tn say was “cammi-
llaae ” for strong anti-union atti-
tudes held b> her and her
advisers.

Mrs. Thatcher, faced with
damaging parly dissension over
the party’s attitude- to trade union
power, had canvassed for the first

tune the possibility of a referen-
dum 3a' an alternative to all-out
conflict with the unions or tn a
general election — the course
taken unsuccessfully by Mr.
Edward Heath in February. 1974.
when the miner- called a national
sLrikc.

She stressed repeatedly in an
interview with Mr. Brian Walden,
the farmer Labour MP. on the
London Weekend Television pro-
gramme Weekend World, that
she did not envisage a confronta-
tion with the unions, partly
because there was no intention
of introducing a statutory
incomes policy.

Government appears to be on an
electoral upswing.

" We are all against tbe closed
shop.” There was a difference
of emphasis between Mr, Prior,
Shadow employment spokesman
and Sir Keith. Shadow industry
spokesman, over the Grunwick
dispute, but this was not about
the closed shop, anti it was
nonsense to regard comment on
it as union-bashing.

Nevertheless. -Mrs. Thatcher's
intervention after her return

from her U.S. tour will probably
not cod the party argument over
the closed shop or heal the deep
mi-lrust now apparent between
supporters of Sir Keith and Mr.
Prior over wider industrial

issues.

These are almost certain to

erupt again at hie Conservative
Party conference at Blackpool
next month when Mr. Prior will

have hie tricky task of trying fa

persuade the rank and file to

support the official policy of
allowing the closed shop tn

remain legal while seeking addi-

tional safeguards.

No ban

Viable

PMK treaty formulated by tbe plaoned attach which would have mji r ,'u' possibility of a meeting

Israeli Government, a statement damaged the prospects for his between Mr. Dayan and a Soviet

summarising what it believes mission to tbe U.S. and put the representative, it was
,
believed

should be the general principles whole U.S. peace initiative in tTi»t Mr. Dayan xouJd have

for conducting negotiations and jeopardy at its present delicate received a message or such

a letter for the eyes only of the stage. gravity as to make his trip back

U.S. Administration outlining the ,
imperative.

Kind of withdrawals which Israel
fl JSsCGSl 115351CK Our Beirut Correspondent re-

is prepared to contemplate as
..nfi a t th* ports: Israeli reinforcements on

part of a settlement Officistls there und * Saturday moved at dawn to the

- It appeared that Mr. Dayan Foreign M
J“

stT

g area around Metullah. the Israeli

used his two-hour stop-over ua
l-^nd^oDeared to be village on the Lebanese bol-der.

Zurich on Sunday morning, b°nie ‘ p
d
p

a bout the according to diplomatic sources-

where be did nor leave the air- een
“’"f

,y conru - ed a 0
About 50 tanks with two regi-

port, to deal with what he had reason.^
uur n 0se or mcn{* 5tood b* waiting for orders

ie

sVd *i? “vraJs were never

•unscheduled and strange to 1
ri

w«?
m
E5repean

*
It 1* believed that Mr. Begin

itinerary would alter Israels L leaders of
P
the decided 1o take matters into bis

stance on Middle East peace capiti>1» and eddm of
own hands after an Israeli-

negotiations,- Mr. Begin said:
aiso saw Gen. backed thrust, by Christian farces

“Not at all. The U.S Govern- However, he also^saw^en.
gt PaIestinian posiUons

ment knows very wpll wbat is
CoST*,ander. referred made little headway. The Right-

bur attitude and other Govern- Supr
-

afi
.. QU oid wiBg miijuamen are anxious to

inents know, but it was quite an to
present the guerillas establishing

M-iena. . . __ . thr»

The current account sur-

pluses or nine members of

OPEC — including Iran,

Nigeria, and Venezuela—de-
clined. sharply in 3974. "By
the end of 1975 if was evident
that some of these countries,
particularly the largest and
poorest of them, Indonesia for
example, u-ould not in the near
future he in a position radic-
ally different from any other
developing coucH-ies.”

’

The Bank said that last year
it, 'and its affiliates, the Inter-
national Deielopmcnt Associa-
tion and the International
Finance Corporation, approved
loans and imestments total-

ling more than -S 7.2 bn.
Taking tbe Bank and IDA

together. lending in the fiscal

year 1977. which ended on
June 20. increased by S434hn.
to $7.06bn. However, commit-
ments were some S4tim. below
the 1976 figure .in real terms.

Last year's total Bank dis-

bursements were a record
.S2.6bn.

Nevertheless, her introduction
oF the referendum formula has
two principle aims— it is an
attempt to take the heat out of
lhe row raging within the partv
over trade union power, and to
convince the electorate that the
Tones had a viable policy far
meeting possible union opposi-
tion.

A poinl Mrs. Thatcher
emphasised was that any confron-
tation would not be .between
unions and ihe Government, but
between unions and people.

“If onions hold ihc whip band,
upon whose back tines the lash
fall? It is their fellow workers,
their wives, and in those circum-
stances my answer would be to
let the people speak.”
Her view after the referendum

on Common Markel membership
had been that the country had
learned the advantage of a
method of putting a single issue
to »he electorate.

“It is a way of tenins the
pcoole speak and a constitutional
matter, if it' arose, would be tbe
time to use it.”

There was no difference of

principle between herself. Sir
Keith Joseph and Mr. James
Prior over the closed shop, which
has emerged in the last week as

an issue that threatens to rip

apart the unity of the Shadow
Cabinet at a. time when the

The indications yesterday were
that he will have Mrs. Thatcher's
full backing in spite nf growing
demands from the party’s Richt-
winst for am ore aggressive line

outlawing the closed shop.

Mrs. Thatcher confirmed that

no attempt would he made by an
incoming Tory Government to

han closed-shop agreements, but
there would be legislation ti>

ameliorate some of their worst
effects including “abundant”
compen «ri tion fur a man who lost

his livelihood through the closed
shop, an apnea Is procedure in

the courts, and exemption for

employees who bad worked for

a company or nationalised
industry for some time.

The present Government was
intervening in far too many
areas of sotietv and w.as seeking
to inhibit individual liberty. “I

want to roll back areas of deci-
sion by Government both from
people and from businesses.

“I want to. replace our pre-

sent flat, non-expansion, non-
growib. non-incentive society by
an -incentive, enterprise, pack-
age.”

Instead of clobbering smtdl
businesses. the Government
should encourage them as this

was where erowt hand employ-
ment lay. Mrs Thatcher said.

Mr. David Basnett. general
secretary of the General and
Municipal Workers' Union and
the newly elected chairman of
the TUC. said that tbe country
needed suggestions on improving
industrial relations and indus-
trial performance!

“ Instead of suggestions for
doing these things, she makes
her major sugeesiion that of an
impracticable referendum.”

important consultation.
In Damascus the Palestinian dominant positions before the

kr^-SSSS
a
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CouncU -postponed a w.nter se.s in.

Andreotti acts to avert crisis

ROME, Sept' IS.

BY DOMINICK J. COYLE

. A rho ctpr had defended strongly in Andreotti Government in office.

S1G. GIUUO Andreotti. the ster had ae
p }^mentary and Italy s economic and social

Italian Prime Minister, tp-mght * ™{-enl “Happier affair, difficulties,

made a minor adjustment wttb- debate
b^en decided at a The LaUanzio affair, after the

in his. Cabinet « tb* ho
* raft net mcetinR. next Tuesday, resignation of a Government

maintaining in office Itag^ Aridreottj (
however, to- junior minister over a reported

unique but delicate experiment ••
tpd events Wjth a scandal and allegations that Sis.

in coalition government through f^
l

i

3n
L! al

P
on Sig Giovanni Mariano Rumor, a former

external support of the Com-
^e ^sidenL after which Christian Democrat Prime

inunist Party.
it was announced that Sig. Minister, could be charged with

The.. Communists, supported ’ would leave the giving false testimony in a con-

,bs . the four main opposition
but Say o» in piracy,. «™I. has prompted

parties which have reached a “eien“ ”
t Mimster f0r speculation that local elections

programmatic agreement" with fc Cabmet .as Mim.ter
scheduled for November may be

the .Christian^ had
f

1

He is beieff replied at tie
lupo vi l., eig a rtiliti

The Communists midbt agre^TS

forJr Transport » '"U -l^e^poaeddemanded
Sig. Vilo

for Defence, arising

month’s escape from custody of mu part 1

ies.

Herr Herbert Kappler, the , Sig. Rumor, who was tbreat-

fonner German SS Commandant Concession cned with impeachment in con-

fa Rome necuon with Italy’s Lockheed

The Kaonler incident was i t jS now for the Communists, scandal, has denied the allege-

merely an^issue on which the
in particular, to decide whether tions ^tsmj out of the

Communists and the other this partial concession by the Catanzoro trial,

parties had come together out of Andreotti Government to their This
|JJ

a

1
LjJ*n«

;

ifJ™
ra “"A

a mood of political frustration to public demand for the dismissal plosion in Milan during a- period

°l3~ in

0r™amre Ge0tral E,CC
' !XnSr'«in^eme

h
„rs" to press the issue too

fcion’of^3LSS.’M “

% was envisaged, that the throughout the country, prin- sig Rutnor during this period

fuSre ?oliticaT career of Sig: “pall? because of its informal med Minister and

littanzio. whom the Prime Mini- undertaking to maintain the .Prime Minister.
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Olympia introduces
ttetyperighteE

NiW!
Lite-long

guarantee
on mein dnve

shaft (/or original

putchasers).

Themostadvanced typebarmachine ofall.

Itmakes correcting aseasyastyping.

The fastest,mostaccurate,most productivetype-

bar machineyou can buy-that’sthenew Olympia

electricSGE65C.

It's got a completely new buift-in'Uft-off

c orrection system,to make correcting as easy as

typing. Just three quick keystrokes!

A special correcting ribbon actually removes

the error. No need tor erasers, fluid,coated paper.

Faster output. happier typists.

Only a demonstration in your office can do

full justice to allthe innovative, cost-effective

features of il?e SGE 65C)and other new Olympia

correcting models. Call us today, for your nearest

Olympia dealer to contact you with full information.

The Olympia SGE65C.There’s no mistaking It
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LOMBARD

The sinister

bread strike

BY ANTHONY HARRIS

41
1 mould draw your atten-

tion, Watson, to the signifi-

cance of the dog in the night.'’

“ But the dog did nothing

in the night.”

“Thai is its siffni/irtmce.”

CONAN DOYLE'S splendid old

chestnut has been coming to

mind in the past week, as one
day of the bread strike suc-

ceeded another, and the dog did
nothing. Not one of the politi-

cians who have had so much to

say about Grunwick. the closed
shop, and many other issues has
found any provocation in what
the bakers have been doing. This
is certainly significant.

The initial strategy was
surely meant to be provocative.

Mr. Sam Maddox's statement that

the public must be taught the

value of its daily loaf was
gratuitously insulting, and some
of his members have been very
half-hearted about the policies

that went with it of cutting off

supplies to other bakers. Some
of them may have thought that
the employers were under more
pressure with the competition
active than with a general
closure.

Concealing
There was a time when a

strike was a simple effort to put
pressure on employers, hut this
is too simple now. Mr. Maddox
clearly believed that he could
only prove his effectiveness by
trying to hurt the general public,
and boasting about it at that.

It is possible that the bakers
have been concealing a different
aim, and that the union resents
the activities of non-union master
bakers. If so, it means that' Mr.
Maddox thinks it is actually more
respectable to threaten the
public than openly to pursue a

dispirte into territory which he
does not control. >

Whatever the truth of the
matter, the fact is that we now
seem to take it for granted that

a trade union will try to exer-
cise what amounts to naked
political power if it sees a
chance of it. That is the issue
which was surely worth a
comment.
An older generation of politi-

cians—especially Labour politi-

cians—were more robust A
Labour Government sent troops

into the docks to ensure that the

nation's trade continued while

the dockers and their employers

fought it out. This was not strike

breaking. The employers were
still threatened with bank-

ruptcy. Such intervention could

reduce the political impact of

strikes—which could in the long

ran backfire on the unions
themselves, as some of their

wiser leaders realise.

The growth of overt political

strikes, iu the sense I am using

here, has been forced on union
leaders against their better
judgment. Strikes against the
public have grown mainly
because the public sector has
grown.
A srate-owned industry or a

public service cannot in the
short run be threatened with
bankruptcy. Unions are com-
pelled if they want to exercise
pressure to do it by putting
pressure on the genera] public;
and an alternative service—the
army running power stations, for
example—really would amount to

strike-breaking. The incomes
policies "f recent years have
spread the

-

trouble. When a

Government says that an agree-
ment between an employer and
union is against public policy,

it invites the union to challenge
public policy.

Master’s voice
Disputes between unions and

the Government raise difficult

issues, which have been resolved
in Communist countries by
emasculating the trade unions.
In democracies, a more tactful
approach is needed and the
subject is not one for slogans.
However, when unions start to

try to make every dispute a
matter of blackmailing the
public, whether the Government
is involved or not, the issue is

not a difficult one at all.-'Strikes

where possible should be aimed
simply at the employer, and
someone should have said so last

week. Conan Doyle's dog, you
may remember, did nothing
because it recognised its master’s
voice.

U.K. builds 1981 space probe
A SPACE PROBE which may
explore secrets of the ** big
hang." which many scientists

believe is how the universe
began, is being designed and
built in the Department of
Space Research at the University
of Birmingham.

It will be launched in I9S1 on
board the manned U.S. space-
craft Spacelab XL

The British project was chosen
frntn 220 put forward' by univer-
sities and research institutions
in the U.S., France. Italy,

Germany and Holland and others.
The prohe's main instrument

will be a X-ray telescope which
witl be directed at the cloud of
gas floating between clusters of
galaxies to identify some com-
ponents of the gas.
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Salty. 5.00 John Craven’s News-

round. 5.05 Blue Peter. 5J5
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5.40 News.
5J5 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6J20 Nationwide.
6^0 Are You Being Served?
7.20 Ihe Rockford Files.
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9.00 News.
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. Coburn.
1L05 Tonight.
11A3 Regional News.
Ail regions as BBC 1 except at
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at Wales). 5.55-0.20 Wales To-day.
6.50-7.20 Heddiw. 11.45 News and
Weather for Wales.

Scotland—10.00-10.20 aan. For
Schools (around Scotland). 545- reads Church Poems by JL
6^0 p.m. Reporting Scotland. TL05 5. Thomas.
Calum Kennedy' sings Songs of All IBA Regions as London
War. 1145 News and Weather for except at the following times: ’

Scotland.
Northern Ireland—343-345 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 545-820
Scene Around Six. 1L45 News and m^uj1

Weather for Northern Ireland. Angm.
England—5.55-020 pju. Look ' views:

East (Norwich); Look North Mystery

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,470

ACROSS
1 Daughter takes flower for

man at front of train ... (0)

4 . . . and man at front, or back
of train? (8)

;
9 Vegetable in stewpot — a
tomato? (6)

.10 Half trap put before outlet

for little fish (8)

12 Twice two-thirds of 2S for

toast (4-4)

13 Upper-clasa fur may be em-
ployed (8)

15 Spoke about help from the

south (4)

16 Fee for murdei^-a red cent?

(5-5)

19 Source of light a*”* warmth
at night (10 J

20 Wound saint and sailor (41

23 Tropical fruit—two feet long?

DOWN
1 Sketches some French and

ancient northern people (7)
2 Second sight derived from

teaching (9)
3 In a moment 1 cease hiding

allure (8)
5 First-class railway could .be

unsubstantial (4)
8 Hideous and got bigger it’s

said (S)

'

7 Extemporise notice to liberal

(2-3)

8 Shaking one article to dry
outside i7>

11 Sick in front of ship. It could

be the waves (7

»

14 One who steals and cooks

. eggs (7)

17 Unfashionable and * un-

informed (3, 4, 2)

,- 18 An excuse certain to give

enjoyment (8)

cover cn(o) .... 19 Freak putting
25 Soldiers going to face healing

cereal (T^

«S| * u n «t 21 Pniae which bachelor has to
27 BurgTar colloquial is rot

cut t7l
more bad mannered (8) 22 He accepts receivers in late

2S Boy in church lntomog (6) transport (6)

29 Oriental flower in cathedral 24 Was going round racecourse

tS) using power I Jr)

30 Make ready for race with 26 Give me a pound For Eood

learner in charge (6) (4)

The solution of last Saturday’s prize puzzle will be published

with names of winners next Saturday.
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on the Continent axe having nfl ^er of a balf-baclf line in which Highway. •

adverse effect- on ^he ^game.
flniv Talbot was continually im- On this showing, the

They are also providing V *' pj^ive seem to have an i

grossly overworked” poUce force
*"*Woods moved back to midfield chance of retaining th

with additional duties, ; ^-^and the substitute prorided addi- or, -at the least finishin

SOCCER

.The time when a father could •

safely take his family to -a'pro-

fessional “soccer inatek"
1
fdrr.ah:

afternoon’s civilised entortaio-

ment is fast disappearing.^'^or-
tunately, rt- Is still" possfblo ar
Portman -Hoad, Ipswich, i-where-

the vast majority of th& Sdffolk '

supporters come to watch>the '

ne rather, .than to ^tadfe^.part tional bite to the forward line.

a primitive tribal rituaL ; "’This change, paid off when commanding self, in .tin

BY TREVOR BAILEY

top three.

At right back for-

Burley was .outstandu
tackled crisply, used

'

intelligently, owerlappt

zest, and . produced j

shots. - -
.

:

Clefnehce did well to
first the other jast wi
the bar. Beattie was 1

Even there, police sgear^nas -whymark flicked home Beattie's .of the back line. ...

header, foUowing
.
a , Mariner gave occasiont

LoD^S^' cor,er from left- t0 level of class without being

^eral 5^^eriS2S: accolints
-

, „ ,
find his way -through

tore
• T^ere were-no more goals. But organised defensive net

Hu8lu* ^ m the ,cl<js- ipswich appear . to i

nn^atorfav
“ ing minutes and, though limping other class player to

The mim ended hr haffly. refused to come off inline- Talbot in midfield. Pos

draw- which was a fair reflection dktely. despite the pleas of bis enthusiastic Mills, who.

:

of the merits of the twoitfcams:. worried trainer. . - Injured. wU take over

The first half belonged to ;the
1 There are many more cultured as Tibbott proved a wor

visitors, who showed greater players than the England and left-back,

cohesion and composure. They -Liverpool captain, but few pos- „ However,, one sunn

took tbe lead with a dUsveriy sess as much- character. before the end of thi

placed shot by Daigtish,- whope It was not a classic match, but Bobby Robson may ha

deadly finishing this season ims it' contained much, of interest, to regret not being abl

justified his huge transferee. - such as -the accurate distribu- Jennings as his goalke

Ryderformat fails
A’

1 •

Best to-d

is Roam
Twenties

ALTHOUGH THERE . was ipoch Nick Faldo, and Peter Obster?

individual honour in our ; idiot buis would hardly agree ~ and

defeat at the hands of the Untied all praise to .them for remaining .-

States by 12i matches -to: ^J-^ xnnheatori.and revealing, as much _ . . . ,

Great Britain and'IrelahffaJStb/ pSfessiehal, •, dedication, as the--IN SFfTE OF a winnii

in - 22 Ryder Cup matches. " with, heri: Americans. Likewise, Lanny of -r. only three-quarte;

one halvedrr-lhB ..qupsticm^.'of YfadkiiisL tie only/Ahferiban to -length,.FurmtdableS vir--
-

where we' go from "Here.,vaa win' three matches, was^6ntLtIed five; opponents in • -b

prominent at Royal 'SMhsnnz. ..to. have been delighted; at his £19,000 Mill ReefStakes

There seemed tZhV three h. J,iumstivAQ if fhdAnatphps are .Bnt. he, tike all his. -team- ;Formidable, began
,y .

to be taken seriously Tim fiiS “ates, ' was disappointed to measure of Tumbled

is lhatthefop 12 jSS-UJS. players havecome so far to play so little' the Gimcrack winner^?:.

in our order of merif should iff;- 1 — '

represent a Rpst of the World
team against ' tbe Americans, J** .

Pubtie berng cheated of
. . PAf1VM£

which would-‘encourage the best for whiC^ ^ey - .*CACINI^;
overseas players to appear here ***

real plus r-for sponsors and J5
8 ^!Iy

ratnrsr alike -promislDig left-hander, Peter

BY -DOMINIC WK
;( j

spectators alike.

GOLF
BY BEN WRIGHT

cooS°be
y
allbwS

S

tiTfek^part SgSve'^Lraarf ^GaSSS- amd a half from home/ |S f\

alongside ^^an%Mna?ion ^./eating Dori january mid-.g*M the raadtjUIU
Jack Niridaus respectively did ^ doubt .

- - -

not gb' away empty-handed. Once Although l\e idled in _ .

again Brian Barnes, by. beating' 190 yards, be won tbe '

Hale Irwin, showed what he can. great authority. I si

do if and when he fully applies more than surprised ^ ,

hi rn

s

elf finishing Ajthoipe -bic^. - .

The lack of team^pLrit,bow- downwind proved ablfl^

series in the alternate years when ever, was all the more noticeable revenge on anytWng;N-

Ryder Cup matches are not in contrast to. the .visible .sup- ground. -

played the winxiing team to chal- port thef Americans gave each An hour -before ^Qf •-

lenge the U.S. — a sort of other.' This had been another metoryr-which earned 1 ~ .

•

America’s Cup system: This appalling feature of the- Walker quote for the .2.000TGh' v.

might suit a sponsor such as Cup fracas a month ago. If we which Sexton Blake; 1 -.. _
Allied Breweries (Double cannot persuade a team really favourite—April simple ' •

Diamond). • ^ to play as a team, how on earth with the Feter,-Hasting5' : -

Lastly, we could finally and for can we hope to beat Americanj No definite plingjuvt-;-

ever give the Cup to the who; welcome the chance of made. firi‘ 'tiiis.'fiUs^-;-h^:- :
-

•

Americans- and play exhibition making golf a. team game?- breeder, Uuy^.-Re&L
matches at a biennial get- 'Tony Jacklin Jbit a new low Nitfd Hall studat:RiohJr V

together when the professional in this -and other respects 4s bred, has not yet deeSac
'

golfers’ associations - of both both Wadklns and Dave . Stock- the Sun P.harint -aad f--
-

countries could sort out their ton correctly and loudly pointed brideeshire.
.

differences and problems. out to 'him. ,The tragedy of Although she. tov r«.

Although they would never Jacktin’s decline is' that a firm favourite
admit it, this Is really the status public,1 starved of golfing: heroes, shire in the last? two- »

;-

of the Walker Cup now, an will- now put far too much pres- spite.
:

-of confirmation -i

excuse for offidials of the Royal sure oh the admirable Faldo — connections that- ah© -1' -

and .Ancient and the U.S. Just as ’ they .. did an Jacklin. -t

Golfers’ Association to thrash out years ago.,
golf’s perennial rules problems. !• sincerely hope.^aldo can
Certainly the Ryder Cup match escapr.tiie pitfalls Jacklin. bas-

in its
- present form ha3 become fallen ~ lnto“ with "

"tiresome

a sick joke,- regularity.

cv

'•'-iJZ

Wind foils Australia

EDINBURGH

2.45—

Quality -Conui

3.45

—

Mayhent-’ 1-

4.15—Roaring Twe:

BATH
2.00—Destiny’s D*i
340—Louvedennes
4jQ0—Rocket lance

NEWPORT, Rhode Island. ScpL 18. certain runner. - April h;

shown that she is no

EVEN THE weatherman
;
seems pulled easily -clear on -the first

to be against AnstraHa, tbe chal- beat kept-extending the lead on
1sneer in this rear’s America everv.noint-Of sailing until -the 1555”? go ior_
lenger in this year’s America every. point ^.of Bailing until the
Cup competition being sailed *in finaRnmjwheh Australia pulled - veani

back * r minute, or so. But then SSyKTi ' M
n...MdMa;iiiiMaii «tw3o «« -bounded, the 25ft«cfe,

Rhode Island Sound.

to-day.

the
race, just when everyone thought
they would ask

‘

when tbe fog

there was a
windless sky.

Now the
southerly breeze
less—just the sort of Oonditious
in which the UJS. defending 12-

raetre yacht, Ted Turner’s
Courageous, has already proved
much faster than-Australia. -

So this promises to be the last

day of the 1977 series. The
Courageous team is already three
ahead in the best of seven series,
and needs only to .keep in front
of Noel Robins -and his crew on
Australia to. make it what the
Americans call a

**
shutout.”

ST SAM.VITE.

distinct!on of being lift

,

s

three winners on the t '

»

path. Dakota .and Sho!.*.

YACHTING
this country fbur.seasoiuV-- * *S "i’*i '='»+!

Lainboura trainer, ~P.
" *'*

;• for whom, that handso
»_i • w. /< i— i v a tj

series4—0. and dropped only one JjS
race; tothe Australian challenger
Grfetel H in the 1970 senes. •

„ • ,
. . , . ago, could provide tbe

-Perhapsvthe^ily reai hope.oLat Edinburgh today. .

Australian, arrival Is that the This is the twice-racec

That should notbe too difficult winfl'dfes.amiTije'race rann^ot oe Tiveoties, ". who- goes
*

for Turner's men; th^y have kept comi>^ei - *

?

ur seven furlong Levenhal
their boat ahead of the chal- tjroe. bmlt.

.

not Stakes, ‘ Not disgraced

lenger on every leg of every race Soad, leader pf ae- Au^diatt: 'NelW.ranS Hqtfe on,his

in
has

the series. so far. Australia KwfJrton In. June,
i managed to cut the deficit ^at-

: >Twenties .later showed^
only when Courageous was well He must feel, -tike, eyeiyime fot .a lonfc - way in a -
ahead and Turner sbemed to be else-iii Newport now. UtatMcfe event at Chepstow. He
Casing up. all over bar &e^boDtin&.^end, to.haVecome-cfl a-g<wc

Saturday's race fitted this that itiisjtifee’farxet the.sfioux-.a result of ihose..fiu6

Ipattem. exactly.' Courageous
’

- -jl ‘.+ r-V»» V i - -

... ... - 77.“'-

.
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Royal Exchange, Manchester

The Ordeal of

Gilbert Pinfold

[Aldwych

Troilus and Cressida
by B. A. YOUNG
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AHson Copings, Alec Monteach, Hugh Suifivan and John Buidc.

y Festival Theatre—

2

Two Pretenders
by ANTHONY CURTIS

:ory of the Pitlochry
Rival is a cunning
popular, the brave

- tish. This season it

istume plays, Cyrano
and R. J. 6. Sellar’s
which provide the

ngredients.

piece of sustained
domontade. full of
arts and elaborate
ts, is a hazardous
for any company.
Andrew McKinnon's

: was resourcefully
i many of the oppor-
offers for stunning
ddlre were well and

>f these came in the
iment of the play
pe of commedia dell'
srs entered from the
te auditorium fan
d mode of appear-
s prosceniilm stage)
led to occupy the
the Hotel du Bour-
lat evening in 1640
tch our first glimpse
?sque swashbuckling
>Uows his monstrous
McKinnon's direction
•l Knight’s designs,

l most appropriate
uarrelsotne, extrava-
Tbe stage was filled

loblemen, their fav-

cresses, servants and

ver realistically the
is painted what we

log is the Paris of
3 late 19th century in

Victor Hugo not that
.sical seventeenth in

tfall/Radio 3

the aura of Corneille and Racine.
Hence the strong sense of
theatre, of the comediens du roi.
established from the start. Atti-
tudes taken from the theatre are
seen to dominate life itself.
Indeed the two have ’become
hopelessly confused and no-
where is this confusion

.

more
evident than in the swaggering
figure of Cyrano.
Hugh Sullivan looked the part

to perfection and was strong on
the heavily underlined panache.
His duel while composingra son-
net was a splendid example of

heartless insolence. Unfor-
tunately though this Cyrano did
not develop with the play. The
scene where he provides the
gallant sentiments for Christian
(Charles Spicer) to address
Roxane (Alison GoUlngs) when
she appears on the balcony was
both amusing add touching but
after the seige of Arras (which
also went well with the help of

a puff or two of smoke) Cyrano
begins to adopt bis stage gesture
for reaL Hugh' Sulltvap never
made this transition fend the
final scene in the convent garden
whither Roxane has retired, and
where as a dying man be -con-

fesses his deception, tottered

more than once on the edge of
banality. However by then a
living image of the pfajC^had
been cheated. The trairtJfrtioa

by Brian Hooker adapted by,Tom
Gallacher, new to me, was. most

8

serviceable.
The mandatory all-Scottish

evening came not with a revival

of Barrie or Bridie nor with a
discovery, like last year’s A
Presbyterian Wooing, but with a
play about ' Bonnie Prince

Charlie, Brief Glory by R. J. B.
Sellar, a Scottish

.

playwright
who died in 1960. You might
think it would not be possible
to write a dull play about so

endlessly fascinating a subject
but somehow Sellar managed it.

His first two' acts are set in the
house of the Drummonds in

Stirlingshire just before and just

after the high-point of the
Prince's fortunes in 1745. Some
of the bitter rivalries and sus-

picions within the Jacobite camp
are suggested by acrimonius
conferences between Lord Elcbo
(Charles Spicer), Lord George
Murray (Alec Monteath) and I

John Murray of Broughton
(James Fleet) in the manner of

a sound radio play.

The author then introduces

two women in amorous rivalry

for the Prince's favours. Janet
Blair Drummond (Alison Soil-

ings) and Clemintina Walkin-

sbaw (Jo Cameron Brown) on

the slenderest historical founda-

tions though the latter did

become his mistress after bis

exile in Paris where we are

taken in the last act
%

shcob
The fictitious nature of all this

—in reality the Prince appears

to have been sexually shy with

women and much more in-

terested in conquering the
Hanoverians — would not of

course have mattered bad we
been’ as' captivated by Robin
Bowerman’s Prince as were his

loyal Highlanders. As it was
one wondered what it was they
saw in this funny little monkey
with a vaguely Baltic accent. It

looks as-,if next year it had better

be Bridl^ or Barrie again.

One should forget that The
Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold is a
novel, and that the eponymous
character is an autobiographical
sketch by Evelyn Waugh. Tlie
Exchange's Pinfold is a play by
Ronald Harwood, based (like
Romeo and Juliet and Hamlet
in their day) on a piece of con-
temporary literature, and as a
work of creative art it must rely
on its own merits.
Mr. Harwood has set himself

a difficult job, for bis story, as
alarming as it is funny, con-
firms only the hallucinations of
a successful novelist cruising on
a -liner to avert the onset of a
nervous breakdown. Of the 24

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 30
. v— —

I

characters in the cast. Pinfold
bas a genuine relationship with
only one. bis wife, and she is
absent through most of the
action. The rest are either
imaginary, or are mental muta-
tions of the other people on tbe
cruise. So no close bonds of
association are built up, and
there is little in tbe way of a
developed story.

Considering the difficulties of
these handicaps, Mr. Harwood
does well, be bas tbe advantage
of a fine performance by Michael
Hordern as Pinfold, who, on
stage almost all the time, is

required to telegraph the work-
ings of his mind when be is not
actually involved in dialogue
with others. Mr. Hordern's
Pinfold is not at all like Evelyn
Waugh, but his mental processes,
as his physical shape improves

YOUNG
and his mental condition de-
teriorates until his time is filled

with delusions of incredible
disasters and bizarre accusations
against himself, are chartered
with minute and convincing
detail.

His accusers, when they arc
not baiting him for being
queer, or Jewish, nr heartless to
his mother and his tenant, or
involved in the theft of a moon-
stone, are perfectly ordinary
passengers on the way to Ceylon.
But in Pinfold's mind they are
hooligans (who communicate
with him through the (amp on
his dining-table », love-sick girls,
rogue operators from the BBC.
murderers or- retired generals.
Being no more than “humours"
they do hot offer opportunities
for memorable actine, but their
cumulative effect, aided by tbe
splendid sound -effects, is sinister
in the extreme.
One misses, as the evening

goes by, the sense of developing
relationships, and the conclusion
—Pinfold home again, the
delusions put tn flight by ending
the excesses of brandy, creme
de mentbe. and sleeping pills

—

denies us a genuine climax.
There is much of interest in
Michael Elliott's cinematic pro-
duction all tbe same, with its.

swift changes of scene; and Mr.
Hordern's performance is a
collectors' piece
For those who cannot forget

that Gilbert Pinfold is a novel,
I must say that Mr. Harwood has
followed the book scrupulously,
only expanding those passages
that, on the page. Evelyn Waugh
could handle with a few simple,
economical phrases so that we
may see before us what we were
meant to see in our mind's eye.

The stow, portentous pace of

this Troilus turns its three-and-a-

half-bour span into the semb-

j

lance of six. Tbe play, which at

i Stratford was co-directed by
'.John Barton and Barry Kyle, is

|

now directed by Barry Kyle on

|

his own, Z am afraid his first

solo bas ended In a prang.
On the credit aide is the basic

simplicity with which' we begin.

No scenery, only the empty gal-

leries of the mock-Eli2abetban
playhouse upstage, amplified as
necessary by a tent or so. The

I

simplicity is not extended to the
costumes, however, which Chris
D: „r makes wilfully eccentric.
There is a suggestion of Greek
pottery designs among the
Greeks; but the Trojans prefer
to go into battle' in nothing but
their padded gamma-fronts. The
servants are dressed and be-
jewelled like women. Ulysses
drinks from rime to time from
an Army water-bottle. The
message Aeneas fan elegant per-
formance by Xickolas Grace’
brings across the lines is on a
parchment scroll, but we see a
[solid I9th-cpnlury book later.

There is even less simplicity

in the playing. Mike Gwilym's
Troilus can be charmingly
romantic iu intimate scenes, but

Purcell Room

be soars into heights of passion
when bis emotions are aroused
such as I have not heard in the
theatre for many a vear, and he
is given to rolling on the stage
to relieve his feelings, as Olivier
used to in Richard IJI. At other
times he couches is attitudes

that suggest he is following a

Yoga keep-fit course.
Perhaps indeed he Is, for

Hector, (resooantlv spoken by
Michael Pennington) and bis

companions all indulge in a
little loosening-up routine be-
fore they go into the field. As
for Achilles, he bas been
changed from the drag-queen
that Stratford has previously
made him into a punk-rock
yobbo. Paul Shelley need only
dye bis hair scarlet to perfect
the image, for already be bas
got the right inflections into bis

voice, if not the right accent.
(This is left to Hilton McRae's
Diomedes.) This Achilles plays
no part in killing Hector; he
stands naked on the touchline
and directs the multiple stab-

bing by hts myrmidons that now
replaces the sinister pressing to

death by shields which we bad
before.

Most of the battle scenes are

played for farce, with Hector
mowing down every Greek that
comes within reach of his whirl-

ing sword. Ajax coming on and
at once going off again, and so

forth. The farce is, I think, inten-
tional, and this makes things
hard for Nestor (Norman Tyr-
rell) when be has to give a
serious account of what goes on.

Less serious comm eoraries
come from John Nettles's Tber-
sites, who has a habit of raising
his voice far into the leger-h'nes
when he gets excited.

Two performances are out-

standing. David Walter's intelli-

gent and sympathetic Paodarus
and the Cressida nf. Francesca
Annis. Mr. Waller always re-

veals a deep understanding of
what be has to say. and never
succumbs to Lbe tendency shown,
by his colleagues of hyper-melo-
dramatic “e-Ypression." When
he says “And Cassandra
laughed" it makes us laugh too.

Cressida is an authentic teen-

age child whose emotions are
tried beyond their capacity;
Miss Annis is prettily romantic
when, with Troilus. she is on re-

cognisable ground, and when,
subjected to the lecherous taunts
of the Greeks, she does not under-
stand what is happening, you
can see her changing gear and
going' the way she thinks she
ought to. I'm sure her letter tn

Troilus the next morning was as

sincere as could be.

Rara Avis bv ELIZABETH FORBES

Festival Hall

Giselle

Choral Symphony
by RONALD CRICHTON

; past when the Ninth some degree o£ brotherhood is rain of arrows. The scherzo

was a rarity. Once credible, though it appears to be -had a similar tautness without
» tbe occasional per- so little universal that it evapor- stiffness: Tbe trio, which too

as to be approached ates before the winter concert often dissipates tbe momentum,
e and reverence due season. On Friday, when the Increased it The alow rnove-

iltimate symphonic Choral Symphony filled the tradi- ment, so frequently a casualty
(

Beethoven and the tional place on the last night but that one has sometimes- wondered

Busings of Schiller— one of the season, the London if a vital quality bas gone from

generally expressed Philharmonic Orchestra and the music, was remarkable—at
\

re acceptable at least Choir under Haitink gave a re a (ti once numinous and extremely

music lasted, to all ing which was not routine at all lucid, concentrating on the' notes

pie whom the reality but tonic—a refreshment to stal rather than on putative states of,

l brotherhood would ears and a wonderful introduc- mind.

ve appalled. Now the tion fo those hearing the music The finale excitingly combined

amiJiarity. partly the for the first time. the same virtues. There were
i

?nePerf°S £5 SB'

'rUineW often to meDt- BlIt Haitink s taut, tense, were ineloquent; while tbe cboral
pUL B never rigid guidance finely equivalent for tenors and basses

Proms though the balanced the eruptive side wtb, revealed some strained tone, not

f^w k beginning to- other . things a more romantic typical of this dioir. Of tbe

o near the music for view may miss, like those ‘“^ soloists—Heather Harper, Helen

nf the rest of the tent staccato semi-quavers which Watts, Robert Tear and Raimund
- nf the performers, in the development Fall like a Herices;—the men were excep-

- — ..... . . ““ItionaUy happy, the soprano fine

—- " — - —— - 1
1

1 - " 'v until the treacherous last phrase
\ rising to high B just eluded her.

As a prelude and as an in-

teresting and logical sequel to

the Lisfet B-A-C-H Fugue heard
the other day, John Scott played
the Organ Sonata on the 94th
Psalm by Liszt's pupil Julius
Reubke, who died at tbe age of
24. An impressive piece, not-ter-

-f
- ribly well placed at the outset
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Russian-born violinist Mark
Lubotsky and Brazilian, pianist

Aroaldo Cohen the soloist In

Falla's Nights in the garden of

Spam. -

New Opera Company
at the Collegiate

. The htew Opera Company will

give three performances of a
double-bill consisting of a revival '

.^ , of Elisabeth Lutyen's Infidel in

/ • and the world premiere ofn /ffc Nicola LeFamis Doampafh at the

MJ* § Collegiate Theatre? I^ndon, on

fl/f Sept 29, SO and October 1 at

PerardFox:&.Partners Ltih
T r*vW\-m 7SR ttagaXJQgVHU .1 vroiiams will direct Dawnpath

\

J and will revive Anthony Besch’s :/ production of Jnfidelto.
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? Led by two dancers naturally
3 gifted for the roles they were
i taking. Festival Ballet’s Giselle
f on Thursday had a fine Romantic

air. Eva Evdokimova presents
s a Giselle of the shyest, most
7 Wordsworthian delicacy, trust*
t ing and timorously happy in Act
- 1. soaring delicately into the
- night air in Act 2. If her
l peasant girl seems at moments
- underplayed—too sensitive even
1 to dare to go mad-—the mad-
s scene itself is extremely pathetic,
i and Evdokimova looks the be-
trayed heroine to the life. The

.
personality flares up in a burst

i of emotional vivacity, and the
; over-demure gir) is transformed
t into a real and tragic figure.

Peter Schaufuss’ Albrecht is

> also something of an innocent in

the first: act The dancing is

i
faultless. ' and the logic of the

i
character is clear—a boy un-

:
wittingly caught nut by. his own

i

emotions—but there seems in*

, sufficient tension between tbe
unhappy pair. This fact is per-

[

haps explained by the diffuse

. dramatics of the staging in Act

1, and by the graciously numb
playing of the cast—with the ex-

ception of Kerrison Cooke’s
Hilarion, who triumphs even
over an ill-fitting auburn wig.

It is in Act 2 that Evdokimova
and Schaufuss, and the produc-

Albert Hall/Radio 3

Boulez
The last of Pierre Boulez’s

three Proms this season with the

BBC Symphony Orchestra—and

the third but last Prom of all

this year—was devoted on Thurs-

day to Ugetti, Bartok and

Stravinsky. Bonlez began with

San Francisco Polyphony—one

of the last of a group of works
composed during the late 1960s

and early 1970s (MetoeKen was a

major piece of the period) in

which Ligeti began to move away
from the familiar “micro-poly-

phony” that had .become his

trademark, and place greater

emphasis on individual elements

in the music, particularly

melody. _ , .

San Francisco Polyphony was
one of these essays in melody: a

brilliantly-conceived play of

motifs and fragments, set out

in a short (15-minute) but

boldly-coloured orchestral canvas

—sustained above all by its very

sweetness and variety, its pretn-

ness, and constant shift of em-

phasis and density. Yet for all

its sweet centre, Polyphony u
full of surprises: unexpected in-

strumental riffs and liquid rills;

sudden swells of big. burnished

melody, which vanished as

quickly as they appear; a wealth

of sudden new directions, each

one with a delicious twist to its

tail. A deft, attractive orchestral

confection, here by the. BBC
orchestra, under quick and
sympathetic direction, deftly

presented. •
.

Michel Bdroff, the soloist m
Bartok’s second piano concerto,

compensated entirely for any
lack of the weight be would
have needed to project his

fiendishly difficult (and excep-

tionally weight?) solo more
powerfully still into ‘the vasty

spaces of the Albert Hall with

playing of splendid fluency,

fleetness and clarity. Every

nuance was exquisitely graded:

and Boulez matched his disci-

pline—in a first movement alive

with colour and argent motor-

rhythms; In an adagio bushed

to the merest whisper of strings

—and for once a decrescendo

from pianissimo to triple-piano

perfectly true to scale; in a

finale, once. or twice for my taste

a shade too relentless, but

exciting, whirled by BGroff to

its climax, a glittering tour de

.force.
„ „

Boulez gave ns Stravlnksy*s

Firebird last: not the usual con-

cert-suite of 1919. but the whole

of the ballet music, in a perform-

ance at once both exhilarating

and slightly ennervating—

a

Firebird with its wings ablaze,

but its romance at half-mast; a

powerfully convincing exegesis,

in essential impulse: dry as dust

POM1NIC GILL

tion itself, make the greatest
sense.- The gazelle-like spring to
Evdokimova's dancing, its felici-

tous air of being ideally suited!
to the Romantic repertoire with
its dying falls, and its deli-

ciously rounded phrasing, make!
for an excellent Will. If she is!

at times too bland in emotion,
her gentle resignation is sus-

tained by a fluent airy tech-

nique. Schaufuss is one of the
most intelligent, as well as one
of the most brilliant, of
Albrechts in this forest scene.

He seeks, and finds, a logic to

each entrance, to each fleeting

contact with the Will Giselle:
his dancing flies ardently into
tbe air, buoyed up by his pas-

sion for her. Prodigies of beats
and turns, .clean and excellently
schooled; a big jump and an
incisive

.
dramatic presence;

these mark him as one of the
very finest of to-day's inter-

preters.

For their next Joint appear-
ance in Giselle I can but wish
this attractive partnership a

suitable stage, and more sensi-

tive musical accompaniment:
their gifts merit this considera-
tion. CLEMENT CRISP

The Rare Bird iu the title of

The Songmakers’ Almanac re-

cital, first of a new series, given
at the Purcell Room on Saturday
evening, was the baritone Johann
Michael Vogl. known to bis
friends by the punning nickname
of Rara Avis. Vogl. now chiefly

remembered for his association

with Schubert and as an inter-

preler of Schubert's songs, was
nearly 30 years older than the
composer; when the two first met.

in 1817. Vogl was already
approaching the end of a long
and distinguished operatic
career—he had sung Pfzarro in

the third and final version of
Beethoven’s Fidelia—but he .con-

tinued to appear in concert until

well into his sixties, and out-

lived Schubert by exactly 12
years.

The enjoyable entertainment
devised by Graham Johnson, the

Songmakers’ Almanac pianist,

and performed by Richard Jack-
son (Vogl;, Mr. Johnson himself
(Schubert) and Peter Barkworth
(narrator), opened with "Le
calme rentre dans mon eoeur”
from Gluck’s Iphig&nie en
Tauride (Vogl v{*s a notable
Orestes) sung, as it would have
been in Vienna at that time, in

German. The remainder of the
programme, entirely by Schu-
bert, was arranged to illustrate

tbe immensely fruitful, and
mostly harmonious, partnership
between composer and singer,

with a linking narration derived
from their letters, or from con-
temporary criticism, both eulo-
gostic and hostile—Vogl's voice
and style aroused strong, con-
flicting opinions in his listeners.

An aria from Die Zioillinax-

briider, the one-act opera in
which Vogl took tbe twin title

roles, was followed by “Der
Fischer," setting of a poem by
Goethe, the singer's favourite
German poet. In strophic songs
Vogl often used to decorate the
vocal line, and Richard Jackson
sang tbe first two verses of
** Der Fischer " as written, and
the last two with Vogl's own em-
bellishments. As a quid pro quo
Schubert, an indifferent pianist,

wrote himself simplified accom-
paniments to such songs as
“ ErlkBnig." whose piano part
be found difficult He also
wrote .extra music for that song,
to allow the aging Vogl to

breathe more comfortably.

In “Lied eines Schiffers an die

Dioskuren,” setting of a poem by
Mayrhofer and one of Vogl's

favourite Schubert songs,

Richard Jackson brought suitably

rapt expressiveness to a finely

drawn melodic line: in “ Lied des
gefangenen JSgdre.'’ the transla-

tion of verses by, Walter Scott

—

another of Vogl’s literary idols

—

he caught the unbearable longing
of the imprisoned huntsman for

liberty to perfection. “ Der
biiade Knabe." translated from
Colley Cibber’s ‘‘The Blind

Boy," always reduced tbo listen-

ers to tears when performed by
Vogl and Schubert; Mr. Jackson’s
interpretation was restrained, but
not therefore the less moving.

The only puhiic concert wholly

devoted to Schubert’s works
given in bis lifetime, on March
26. 1S28. included three songs
performed by Vogl: among these
“ Fiscberwise." with its lovely

piano part beautifully played by

Grahanf Johnson, vied with ** Die
Taubenpost ”— Schubert’s very
last song and Vogl's choice for

the memorial concert after the

composer's death—as the most
accomplished performance of the
evening. Two songs from Die
Winterreise. the bitterly ironic.
" Der greise Kopf." in which the

poet imagines himself as an old

man. and "Der Leiermann.
1 ’

where he describes the reality of
extreme age. made one Impatient
to hear a complete account of
the cycle by these two gifted

young artists who complement
each other so well.

Actors Company on tour

The Actors Company is to

present a major new Edward
Petherbridge/R. D. Laing enter-

tainment Do You Love Me? as

part of its autumn tour this

year. Adapted by Edward Peth-
erbridge from R. D. Laing's
recently published book, it

follows on from their previous
collaboration. Knots.

The work will be toured with
Wilde’s The Importance of Being
Earnest on an extensive tour of
tbe South West. After opening
at Brighton and playing seasons
at Kings Lynn, Harlow and
Basildon, as well as the South
West, tbe two productions will

be brought into London for a
seveq-week season at the Round
House.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
PAKISTAN’S ELECTIONS

Bhutto’s participation in doubt
BY SIMON HENDERSON

PAKISTAN'S general election

ISLAMABAD, Sept. IS.

campaign stand to-day with the

. former prime minister, Mr.
• Zulfikar Alii Bhutto temporarily

? out of the running as he Is back

.
in jail for the second time in

a week. This time it looks as if

- it could be a prolonged deten-
tion. Mr. Bhutto was arrested by
the army on Saturday and is to

' he put on trial in a military

court to face as yet unspecified
.charges.

Military sources say such a

trial is necessary as civilian
• court proceedings are too slow.

- The election is scheduled for

;
October IS.

* [Reuter reports violence
erupted in Lahore to-day:

wounded in a gtmfight between Bhutto on bail last

groups far and against im- because a murder enquiry his
prisoned former Prime Minister was linked with was not
Zulfikar All Bhutoo.]
Explaining the arrest of Mr. ^ conifTlete-

Tuesday amongst all the. arrests Is that

they all had criminal cases for

corruption the like- regia-

_ tered against them. Much of
The army were ^ pMpie’

s Party leadership

Bhutto along with 10 other atoo said to be worried that if though are still' free, and a

senior members of his Pakistan’s H*- Bhutto's re-arrest was not party spokesman says that they

People's Party, the country's made promptly, it would become will continue to fight the elec-

military leader, General Zia-Ul poetically impossible to detain tions.

Haq, said it was necessary so bim. The question of party leader-

that a verdict of guilt or inuo- Mr. Bhutto was detained this ship in Mr. Bhuto’s absence has

cence could be obtained before time at his home in Larkana in not yet been clarified. Some
Mr. Bhutto faced the electorate, the Sind province and taken reports describe the former

Observers bad, however seen initially to Sukkur jail. He is prime minister’s wife, the

the detention of Mr. Bhutto as now being held in Karachi Begum Bhutto, as the acting

part of the army’s plan to finish Central Prison. -Other party chairman, but -this was- denied

his political career and bring members arrested with him in- by the party spokesman,

him to book on all the allege- elude the former finance minis- Maulana Kauser Niazi who said

tions of corruption and abuse ter, Mr. Pirzada, the party secre- the whole matter would be dis-

of power made against him. tary, Dr. Gbulam Hussein, and cussed along with its formal

They see the move as being another former minister. Sheikh position on election partia-

Informed sources said one man finally made necessary after the Mohammed Rashid, a noted left- pation, at a central executive

- was killed and three people were Lahore High Court freed Mr. winger. The common factor committee meeting in Islamabad.

Carter wants
Palestinian

‘entity’

Egypt to accept single

Arab Geneva delegation

Palestinians

postpone
meeting

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18.

.. PRESIDENT Carter has told

.
a group of editors that he pre-
fers a Palestinian “entity'* as-

sociated with Jordan and that
he never sought an “Indepen-
dent*' nation for the Palestin-

ians. “I have never called for
an independent Palestinian

, country,”
. He said his preference wonld

be for a Palestinian “ entity
*’

on the West Bank of the

Jordan “associated with
. Jordan."

Last March Mr. Carter be-

came, the first American Presi-

dent to call for a “ homeland
"

for the Palestinians who “ have
suffered for many, many

- years.*.* After a meeting in
May In Geneva with President
Hafez Assad of Syria, Hr.

. Carter again said “ there must
be a resolution of the Pale-
stinian problem and a home-

’• land for the Palestinians."

BY MICHAEL TINGAY CAIRO, Sept IS.
By Louts fares-

DAMASCUS. Sept IS.

d its position has this year favoured the idea PALESTINIAN LEADERS met in

of a unified of a single Arab delegation for g™£™ KeSESdJiertiag of

EGYPT has adjusted

on the acceptance tn a uom™ --—
inaugurate

Arab delegation for the Geneva Geneva as a means of getting
.^ plo's Central Council in

conference, responsible and well the Palestinians to the con-
less than three weefcS_ But the

informed sources said here ference table. Although Mr. mee flng was suspended only 15
to-day as Mr. Ismail Fahmy, the Sadat had in the past accepted m inutes after it started on
Minister of Foreign Affairs, left such a plan, be has been request of PLO chairman Yasir
for the United States via Paris adamant until this moment that ^rafat who sent a' message to. the
where he arrived to-day. the Arabs would have to have ijg members of Ihe'councti saying

Eevpt would now be prepared
8eP flrate delegations.

that he could not attend because

to accept participating in a single Mr. Sadat s reasoning behind of the situation in

Arab delegation if this would this change of position, analysts Lebanon,

help to get the parties in the said, wajs yet another effort to The purpose of the meeting

Middle East conflict to the con- give President Carter manoeuv- on Monday is to try. to

ference table, the sources said, -ring room. The American idea adopt a common attitude to the

Until Iasi week when the Carter of the unified delegation is no current international efforts aim-

Administration revealed its more than a compromise- on pro- ing at establishing peace in the

acceptance of the idea of a single cedure, a compromise which in- Middle East, and in particular to

delegation. Egypt had resisted dicates just how desperate both the recent U.S. proposals and

the notion on the grounds that Mr. Sadat and President Carter suggestions. But in Arab and
it would inhibit negotiating are to get the Geneva conference Palestinian circles here, nobody
flexibility. going, whatever its chances of seems to expect the Palestinians

Syria's President Hafez Assad success. to make any concession
'

Ethiopia

recruits

thousands
NAIROBI, Sept. 18.

TENS OF thousands of
recruits have already answered
the Government's call for “all

adult Ethiopians fit to fight"
- to help repel Somali Invaders*

In the smith-eastern Ogaden
region, the Ethiopian News
Agency reported to-day.

Thousands of trucks and

buses are parked at Addis

Ababa’s miHUry airport ready
to drive the re-enlisted soldiers

eastwards,.
.
and diplomatic

sources said the capital’s taxis

may be commandeered.
Hundreds of them were drawn
up near the university to-day

Addis Ababa radio called on

all the country’s mechanics to

assemble with their toolkits to

service the fleets of vehicles.

Ethiopia, reeling before the

advance of the Somali forces,

appears to be turning to its

one resource which the Somalis

cannot match — manpower.
A 135,000-strong “ People

V

militia'* afid a 20,060-strong

“workers’ militia" have already

been added to the 50,000-strong

regular army, and the latest

call-up is expected to put
another 100,000 or so men in

the field.

. The mass mobilisation was
precipitated by Somali advances
In the two-month, war over the

Ogaden, where Ethiopia’s tank
and radar base at Jijlga has
fallen, according to some
'diplomatic sources.

Sources In the Ethiopian capi-

tal said the Head of State
Lieutenant* Colonel Mengista
Halle Mariam, did not reply

directly to-day at a Press con-

ference to questions about the
fall of Jijiga. Instead he said:

“Somali forces have been re-

pulsed from tbeir objectives in

.Dire Dawa, Harar .and Jijiga

and their objectives have been
foiled. They are facing defen-
sive Ethiopian forces there and
the battle goes on." <Reuter)

French, German
;

‘
*

.
. f

threats to
BY PAUL BETTS

involvingFIATS CHANCE of winning a. Algerian, projects

£L3bu. contract .to. build. . a. Italian. companies

100,000 car, ». year.plant.& .... fw.Wf .^^TOtar-.raturrt
Italian deals

Algeria wastosrigtat said here
1

to include an '

be at risk, following reports. that
;

gas ^ v w. ^
boa Renault and Vofflwrageh and

tmiw Italian state-controlled, pipeline

By Tony Hawkins •

•*' SAI3BBUBy,;Sfe •

IN ANOTHER sfiSF]
tionvRfi^£siro!Primqf

I; Ian Smith said
had derided tojiheheii .

fir m “ internal . setfi '•>

while he varied tosee
the. Anglo-American sa

;

.

are now re-entering'the race fof?*3^? a
the Algerian deal, with'.:direct *£££: ftvre

ofVoUgwgra. - •
• *e

FriSSS J»a« o* the Algerian authorities l Tu^osals :made WTSMinister, Herr Hans- Fnaenchs ^ the Italian' delays .are. un'v-TMK iK a "dlstincf
is to .lead an industrial mission' rfgfs+nod to have- . . revived?.

a

to Algiers ttus week,; • while SSSJJft and - Volkswagen’s
Renault is. now understood

:to be ^noes for the' car projects,
pressing the French Premier, J£; Conically, * Fiat's difficulties]

Raymond Barre, for assistartcein come at a 'time: when ' Italy's

their attempts to secure the nrt-tenn economic - outlook is

contract ' improving. Preliminary' reports!
Sig. Giovanni Agnelli^' chaii^ indicated today that Italy’s

man of Fiat, has indicated tbaL monthly payments account for

his Turin group
: had : been: August is expected to show a stir-

favoured by the Algerians- on' plus of between Ll,000bn. and
the technical aspects of the Hteg;- Tit .^QQfan. ot about £800m.~ The
but the contract still hinges' on August stupids; thfc result of a

Italian Government facilities-for' record tourist yjsar arid a marked
foreign exchange funding. reaction in 'import; leaves Italy’s

A 'Fiat source told the Finad- balance of payments after the
rial Times to-night -that the;! dear first eight months of this year
now depended exclusively on. the with a surplus - of L350bn., or

Italian Government providing about £230m., compared with a
export credit arrangements ‘{for deficit of more than Ll,000bEL or

the contract.
.
This would be on a about £700m. for the same period

phased, basis, covering about five last year.
years and involving roughly. - At the same- time, the Italian

£270m. a year. He -emphasised autharities.are^ea^ -tor.

that- an early decision ^by^-the hade $300m.-ttrl
authorities was important Monetary Fund tltf week as

Fiat, however, remained -ioptir part repayment £pr a .l974/loan-

mistic that this
.
major deal'with The authorities have- .already

Algeria will go through!
il'. The repaid on schedule this - year

Italian authorities have , far ?50Qm. to tbe Bundesbank - and
repeatedly delayed .taking;* deci- $825tn. to the IMF in sharp cou-
sion over the credit lines for. the trast to the protracted negotia-
Fiat deal and for two other major tions for a new. IMF $530^ loan

Bitter kidnap debate

emerges in W. Germany

.Morinus van Royrnerswaelo

BY JONATHAN CARR; :
.' BONN, Sept 18.-

THERE were growing irigns ;in Union (CSU) 1fader, Herr
West Germany this week-end Franz Josef Strauss, .. claimed

j-that a bitter, interparty dispute^ the “new left" provided
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over terrorism
0i*nnt ^ the spiritual home for the terror

flSLJRifcf movement in Germany. And in
apparent reference to. inteBec-

h^endeA^^'-^ of ** left.' Herr Stmss
Schleyer, has endeA ^ ^ jnat M many cnmes

were begun with the pen. andfrom on

Until now the

SSUM s" £ '****'• ^ “
security issue so long as. JOr. 108 screeis-

Schleyer, aged 62, remains in . -The Social Democrat- party

the hands of his captors.. But.(SPD) • chairman, Herr . WiHy
with the kidnapping how at the 'Brandt, said that for the pre-
end of its second week andLstill sent he would not. answer scan-

no firm indication of when or dalous slanders made against

how it will be ended, this' truce the left over -the .
terrorism

is starting to' evaporate.- ' .- issue. But he would' return to
In a speech in Bavaria; -the them with necessary force

opposition Christian. • Social the appropriate time.

:^eekkig^darifieacMm^ .
s

aspects^; of the:- p!-.

Apparently,
;' fiaa

1

.

.

asked London which a
'

'the 'terms are megoti^" -

he has this jreptr.'he K
-: -

would be putting t rwr
‘

suggestions of- jfaoT -

improve *1 the UJL^UV
- The reshuffled /. R-.

'

cabinet sumnmeed.fi>; ,~

- teinly has fbei appeua

.

. temporary one.'- Their:' -

1 new .blood in. .

Mr. Snifth has done 1s t .'

7

the sire of
9TBiilg«matii»g ‘fflTOai ,

L
~

as to fill 'the' gajj& liefi:

-retirement at tfiegree j
"

Tion of three mlnirfera-.
'• In ' a separate neviJ;.-

Combined Operatiom--
qnarfers safd at 'ttie''-

that it now esthnated tl .

were 3,600 gneriilas o • : •

inside Rhodesia— an' - •

of1,000 in the past five- ^ -

The -Rhodesians say th -

3.000 .of these, are fc.

' Mugabe -Zaula organisi

the -balance of 600 are

Mr. Nkwnn.

at

Carter says has open
mind on Lahcie

< %

BY DAVID BELL /
WASHINGTON, Sept 17.

PRESIDENT Cartelsaid to-day among , themselves and some-
that he « "keeping an .open times f' produced ' allegations

mind" about Me Bert Lance, backedJ?y.jio^eyidence at. JdLj
his beleaguered budget director, mas, have, ^helped Mb. Lance,
but added thayme- thought- Mr. Althoughvysoaie -of'his'^answers
Lance had “enhanced his posi- left several key questions un-
tion" with bis' three-day appeal^ resolved, he conducted himself
ance in Congress which ended well and was able to dispose
last night. convincingly of some ofihe more
In facr yesterday watf the serious issues',

toughest of the three for Mr. - At the same time he managed-
Lance who was questioned per- again and again to drive home
sistently by Republican members the : • point, which "has been,
of thfe Senate committee inquir- obscured these last few weeks,-
ing -into various allegations of that rhe. is not a “ Watergate "4
impropriety on his part while be figure, and ' in the process'
was president of a small Georgia arouring. considerable public
bank. sympathy for his position;
As before it was -the question T’o-morrow' the committee will

of the overdrafts that were ex- hear evidence from members of
tended both to himself and to its own staff In what may 'be a
members of his family, and his climactic session. Mr. Lance
use of private aircraft belonging alleged that he had told these
to another Georgia bank which staff .members in January of all
aroused the most questions. For tbe issues . that have since
part of the day Mr. Lance seemed returned , to haunt him. - Sen.
clearly ou tbe defensive as Abraham Rlbicoff, the chairman

-j

Senators insisted that even if he of the committee, has conceded
had done nothing illegal, he had that the initial investigation was
repeatedly “ cut corners." “ perfunctory " but it remains to
Oo balance however the three be seen if- the Staff agree , that

gruelling days of hearings. Mr. Lance was as forthcoming,
during which the members of the wltk them , in,January as he now4
committee often fell to bickering asserts. - - - - r

heart ‘ oh, Mr. _
during the election £
be took the. line flwt -

<m the
.
Owbi To^j.

was highly unlikely

;

fore be wtwM^o^^

However, tn the -pa"
,

weeks since Ms elect •

.

tory, with reported ate. ...

the Rhodesians from J
to negotiate eu.the OWv -

and aiso -wiQi .fiat-ji.
?
. ..

from ti» moderate
list ' leaders—Msh^-'-'
Murorewa and (he I '

,

Ndabanuigl- Slt&de-i:
“internal settlements^
bah been forced id, "

.

direction, ,
';

.

'

"' Mr. Smith said In'

view today that be
ing .a^reply from.

. to p
Europe o
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Greek poll in November
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ATHENS, Sept. IS.

PRIME Minister Constantine term '-does' not run. out until
Karam anils has decided to call November 1978.

general elections m November, Political observers here agree
responding to the apposition tiiat Mr.' Karaman lis is unlikely

allegations that his New Demo- t? hisjandslide victory of
cracy party has lost much of its

popularity and his government
has failed to deal effectively with
the country’s problems.

November 1974 when he won 54
per cent, of the votes. In that'
election tbe issue was presented
as “either Karamanlis
return of the tanks."

or the
However.

* SffSySbS? he should have no difficult' In

S?1 ^ S.fcSf'u
1" secoring a comfortable majority.

tion leaders to-morrow when he
meets them -separately at his
home.

for hfa achievements in the three
years sinee be took oyer, after
seven years of-military dictator-

The Government’s four-year ship -Baste -been .considerable:-
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Third World.
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THE UJS. industrial
index fell last month
first time In seven:moi z-
Federal . Reserve "BO
ported late on -Frida:

'

David Bel! in lYas.
'

The 0.5 per cent, fall >
fresh evidence that ihc

can economy, is in an....

summer lull, one fto®
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the Aministration .insk

already emerging. Pen n :

come figures «J*o rd*s
Friday coBfinned tin .'
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NEW YORK’S PRIMARY

A question
BY JOHN WYLES

,

THE Democratic Party’s

NEW.YORK, Sej
^

pro- DemomfsLPPtilns to<lay will fio tbe oig?hisation are not
tracted race for nomination for so with' the conviction that they support' for Mr. Koch, i
Mayor of New York totters to its are

.

choosing -the . city’s next lawyer who built bis c

«

clamax to-day with the field mayor.,

-

an anti-organisation stai

whittled down from seven can- However,- ~such.-\ ifl_ -the -in- Koch claims. .that, he I

didates to two and the odds in stability .of Democratic politics mised nothing but “com
the .

primary run off slightly these days that the ^ true value to these and. others w
shaded in favour di congressional of the ( variety..of ..endorsements rallied to - hjs flag li

representative Mr. Edward Koch, picked .up ..hy' the candidate week, including Mr.
'

Since they emerged first and will only be dear when the elec- Badlllb, the Puerto Rift.

second in the initial Septembers tion returns are In. nranity*s losing eandidatNifV
primary with a combined total of Certainly... ,4#e - ^uncommited first primary,.

.

v'
lu?,c T.

less than 40 per cent of the vote, voters’ will have found little, to In some campaigns a
c*iCV Fv*

Mr. Koch and his rival Mr. Mario choose betwf«n -the randldates year such a tine up wot *

Cupmo have had just 11 days in on their-’Sta'Qd*on issues- Duong virtually
.
guaranteed - vie

which to try to put together the a series of televised .confine-. Mr. Cuomo who. is New P -f.%

necessary fonnula for victory, tations in. yreek .both Secretary' of Stata has a*
This seems likely to be an In- have’ promised -more policemen, a base

-
which may -proveV:. x H{Dai

triguing blend of public appeal a tnugfigr line against crimfrawd- foraildable. He is.®

and power broker support. less welfare waste: - Catholic of Italian orig..

The prize for to-day’s victor The hacki^ of the Demo'mutic has the backing of *•'

is the strong certainty of election
.
party’s . organisation hared 4 pu Congresswoman^ .Bella

in November for a four year the nfeighbo'urhaad ’ Ciubboases 'who Was once ..the fayo

‘Hi;

terra in city halL Although the was once" indispensahie, bu\,jtvbeat Mayor Beante-
Republican candidate must never faaed-tb~'ao^ttA-tl^^'M0wr' *—< ’

be written off, New York is a0 Abraham Beamevwho' :ren Ln a
overwhelnnqgly .Democratic city inglfig third

and many of the registered her St Both Mhyffif'Beamff.and' -ySx n.
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OK LI) TRADE MATS

port curbs feared as

wc

GENEVA TRADE TALKS

deficit soars
Gatt negotiators under pressure to succeed

,

.** .released by the

.sncal Office here re-
?sav foreign trade
ight months of 1977
• and indicate that
.restriction measures
.300.

. deficit In eight

.
Med to 53bn. more
he deficit of SLSbo.
Exports at S3.4bn.
aer cent. above last
•aiue but less by
export prices In-
er. cent.

. in seven

owever, at 58.4bn.
•per cent oi which
.‘er cent can be
.* by price increases.
te earnings

. are not
•ease this year, due
25s stagnating earn-
;>reign tourists and
av workers remit-
to be .assumed that
of payments which
* favourable by a

: will be in the red
about $1.5bn.
;serves a tribe end of

last year amounted to S£.7bn. but
this year they may he run down.
The biggest' increase'. 61 per

cent, was in \he imports of con-
sumer goods, but -they still
account for only 1335 per cenL
of the aggregate. More important
are imports of equipment, (25.67
per cent.) up 48 per cent and
production materials (60.98 per
cent) up 29 per cent

Restrictions are most likely to
hurt consumer goods, but' not
much foreign exchange can be
saved in that sector. Curtailing
imports of equipment would be
more difficult ip view of it being
supplied under long-term con-
tracts.
Regarding production materials

which are the feedstock for
Yugoslav industry including
export oriented ones, something
could be achieved in view of the
fact that companies have by now
replenished their stocks and that
high rates of growth of industrial
production of close to 11 per
cent will probably subside now.
Those high rates explain, the

Tacts

pdehate
V* (mr»an\

deal Handling has
ivedL orders in ex-
or two major postal
» projects. The first

i Canadian Depart-
ply and Services

—

he Canadian Post
a major postal
i project at two
:in Montreal. The
mm the Ministry of
es and Transport in

he supply of parcel,
etter handling and
iment for the new
in Kingston.

i.ercury of Halifax,
s won a Elm. order
tractors and airings
ad for the first time
ortant markets of
ing North Africa,
ito the North Afri-

bas come with an
around £200,000 for

La Ghoulette in
n STAM (Societe
d'Acconage et de

se company is to.

•'eet drydock at the
rtland after mib-
apparently low bid
port officials said.

' bid was submitted
ima Harima Heavy
'£ Tokyo. The bid
wer than the closest

submitted by Mitsui

and Shipbuilding,

rs' had estimated a
m.

.

'
.

•

asbua OperationSr-
ders Data Systems)
irder from the U.S.

jistics Agency for
ve terminal systems

valued at SS.5rri. over, the next
]

five years—claimed to be the
largest single Federal procure-
ment for computer terminals.

• Central and Sbeerwood's
subsidiary, Newton Chambers
Engineering, has recently signed
an agreement with Russia giving
the company the British rights to

engineer and supply complete
plants for the dry quenching of
coke. These high technology
plants, which are worth millions

of pounds, are based on very
considerable Russian experience
and will be manufactured at*

Newton Chambers Engineering
works in Sheffield and assembled
and commissioned on site by
trained personnel.

• Taiyo Fishery of Japan has
concluded an estimated S40m.
barter contract with the Soviet

Union to import whale meat and
fish in return for exporting fish

canning and fishing net-manu-
facturing plants and refrigerated
warehouses.

• Wells Fargo Bank bas headed

a consortium of 32 international

banks in lending SlOOm. -to the

Sudan to finance Its
.

cotton

exports,* Mideast -Report, a New
York-based publication, ' says in

its latest issue. The loan has a

term of nine months or less and
is at a rate of 2 per cent above
the London interbank 'offered

rate.

• Northrop said its subsidiary

Northrop Worldwide ' Sfeifices

had received a two-year contract
valued at more .than $60m. to

provide management and base

support services for tbe Imperial

Iranian Air Force base at
Khatami, Iran.

BELGRADE, Sept IS.

surge in imports.

Another factor was Ihc fear of

the enterprises that for various
reasons they would not be able
to import as much as they wished
later in l he year go that they
were buying more than they
immediately Deeded.

It is probable that If restric-
tions are introduced they will in
the first place refer to imports
from the hard currency aren,
with which the deficit amounted
to S2.7bn., and especially imports
from developed countries which
bought Yugoslav goods worth
Sl.-lm., while selling goods to
the value of $3.?hn.. which gives
a deficit of $2.3bn.
Thai means that for each

dollar’s worth of exports to thorn
Yugoslavia bought almost three
dollars worth of their goods. At
that, the ratio is much more
favourable with the U.S. and
some other countries than with
the EEC. Therefore Yugoslavs
may decide to buy more in the
countries with which the exports
in imports ratio is less bad.

Success of

boycott

claimed
NICOSIA, Sept IS.

.MR. MOHAMMED Ahmed
Mahgoub, commissioner-general
or the Arab Boycott of Israel,

said here that 80 per cent, of
world companies have abided by
boycott regulations.

The Saudi Slate radio,

monitored here. said Mr.
Mahgoub made (he statement to
the Saudi Press Agency. 11 The
success in having these com-
panies to heed boycott regula-

tions was a result of the Arab
enuntries “clear commitment to

the regulations.'' he said.

Foreign companies that deal

with Israel are banned from
dealing with Arab countries in

accordance with the boycott
regulations.

Mr. Mahgoub said a recent

review by a special boycott com-
mittee indicated that t^c boycott
•• has completely achieved its

goals."
Several British, U.S. and

German companies which had
been negotiating with Israel

recently stopped these dealings

in aqsponse to boycott regula-

tions, Mr. Mahgoub said.

He added that 600 foreign com-
panies have moved out of Israel

in recent years as a result of

[boycott pressure.' -

f'AR-DJ -

ONE of the standard passages in

the scl speeches produced by the
directnr-gcnentl nf the GATT
( General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade) over the past few
years has concerned the need to

move forward in trade liberali-

sation in order to avottl a hack-
ward slide into protectionism.

As long as world trade
continued to prosper this warn-
ing was taken rather light-

heartedly in the various capitals

of the major trading countries.
But tbe slump in world trade,

with an actual decline in 1975
and an average yearly growth
rate of about 4 per cent, over the
past four years compared with
8.5 per cent, in the proceeding
decade, accompanied by reces-

sion and rising unemployment,
has produced just that combina-
tion of . factors which Mr. Olivier
Lang bas been encouraging
Governments to avoid.

The point is stressed in the
unusually blunt report on inter-
national trade prospects prepared
by the GATT secretarial. With-
out a clear rciurn to more liberal

trade practices, it says, ihe stage
would appear to he set for a
further cumulation uf economic

difficulties.

Proliferating trade restrictions,

which GATT sees as the official

endorsement of an unwillingness

to adjust which is weakening the
recovery and growth capacity of
industrial economics, is now the
sombre backdrop for the final

phase of the protracted multi-

lateral trade negotiations

launched without “real
enthusiasm well before the latest

recession.

As a result the attention is now
fixed firmly on the extent to

which a successful conclusion to

the talks will help to curb tbe
growing number of trade disputes
liable to lead in further
retaliatory protectionism.

The new American Administra-

tion has very clearly taken the

lead in what may he seen as a

new determination to get the
negotiations concluded within
the next year — and earlier if

possible.

The first and most essential

step in this direction was the
patching together of an agree-

ment with the European Com-
munity on a modus operand).

This was achieved in a rapid visit

in Brussels b> President Carter's

BY DAVID ECU IN GENEVA

Special Trade Representative.
.Mr. Robert Strauss. As a result,

a timetable for the preliminary
work selling the ground for the

final negotiating phase has been
set. This will keep delegations

here busy until next January 15.

There are essentially four
aspects to the work which is now
beginning through an intensive
series of bilateral negotiations.
It is hoped that a. tariff cutting
formula cun be- agreed oo within
the next month, und the newly
appointed American negotiator
in Geneva. Mr. Alonzo McDonald,
has already indicated U.S. will-

ingness to meet the European
Community at least half way.

Specifically, Washington is pre-

pared to reduce substantially its

original tariff cut target and “is
considering the possibility " of a

higher degree of tariff

harmonisation than was included
in us original formula.

Tied to this issue in the first

phase of the work is the working
out of an agreement on how to

deal wilh countries which do not
subscribe to the overall tariff

formula, as well as specific

instructions on how agriculture

is to be handled and a tighten-

ing up of the presently rather
vague positions that the indus-

trialised countries have token
wilh respect to demands for

special treatment by the develop-

ing countries.

la a parallel effort, also to be
completed by the end of the

year, it is hoped that all partici-

pants in the multilateral trade

negotiations will table requests.
These will concern tariff cuts on
agricultural produce, industrial

tariff reductions requested by
countries not subscribing to tbe
overall formula, and request on
all non-tariff measures not sub-
ject to codes which are be ins
worked out within the frame-
work of the talks.

Government procurement, stan-
dards. export subsidies and
countervailing duties may ail be
subject to such codes, and it is

hoped that near-final texts con-
cerning these areas will be on
the negotiating table very early

ext year.
Finally, it is hoped that offers

of concessions on industrial

tariffs complete with tariff sche-

dules. and on agricultural pro-

duce on an ilem-by-ilcm bask,
will bo handed in by January 15.

The final phase of the negotia-
tions could, thus, begin on
January 16. with the aim of con-

cluding the talks by the summer
of next year.

The pace will bo demanding,
particularly as from the New
Year, and it remains to be seen
whether the European Com-
munity will be able to keep in
step.

Mr. Strauss is insisting that
the end result will have lo be
a comprehensive package and
not a “nuni-package." But other
delegations here appear to doubt
the potential at this stage for
achieving the sweeping trade
liberalisation originally aimed at.

Most feel that although the
final agreement will have to

include j bit of everything, the
terms will be at best modest.
This is now of lesser importance.
Governments, it is felt here,

must show that they can agree
on moves towards freer rrade
despite hard limes, heavy domes-
tic pressure and a deteriorating

climate for the conduct of inter-

national trade.

Leyland German sales

managing director
Turner and Newall expands in Nigeria

BY TERRY DODSWORTH
BRITISH LEYLAND has taken a

further step towards the re-

organisation of its German sales

company with (he appointment nf

Mr. John Gardner as managing
director.

Mr. Gardner, a 37-year-oid
economist was formerly Euro-
pean car marketing director at
Leyland International, the cor-
porate division whirl) controls
the overseas dealer network.

Leyland has owned its German
distribution organisation for

about a year, following the
acquisition of the former Brugge-
mann company which ran tbe
system up to that point.

In tbe past, Leyland bas had a

disappointing record in Germany,
which has the biggest car market
in Europe and has been invaded

quite successfully by u number
of other im purlers.

More recent I). however, it ha*
seen its market snare improve,
despite the shortage nf supply
of the bigger executive-type cars

which it believes have a particu-

larly hopeful future on the
Continent.

In the first six mnnths of 1977.

Leyland's penetration in Ger-
many Increased overall by 16.1

per cent., from 6,349 units in

1978 to 7.374. The biggest indi-
vidual improvement was made by
the Mini, with sales jumping by
65 per cent, to a total of 3,034.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Turner and Newall is to

expand its production capacity

I
for construction materials and is

|

extending its plans to build an
1 automotive components factory

j

in Nigeria, at a total cost of

;

around ;Sin.

j

The capacity of Turners Build-
ing Products < Emene) in

Anainbra State Is to be increased

at a cos! of over £2.5m. from
22.000 rn 47.500 tonnes per annum

I by the installation of a second
machine for the manufacture of

ashestos-ccnierit sheet and tbe

erection of a new asbestos fibre

store.

In. Kaduna Stale the plant nf
Turners Building Products
(Arewai will be similarly ex-

tended, from 20.000 to 49,000

tonnes per annum., by a new
asbestos - cement sheeting
machine at a cost of over £3.5m.

The cash required for the

An antbra State expansion has
been locally generated, and the
Kaduna expansion will be funded
partly by the. issue of shares to

existing partners and partly, by
local loans.

The new facilities will help to

meet the demand for building
materials in Nigeria, which is

growing at the rate of .12 per

cent, per annum, and also to

catch up with the backlog of con-

struction work in the country.
Asbestos-cement is more suit-

able for the roofing and cladding

of buildings in tropical countries

than most of the alternatives; it

is non-corrodible, cooler and it

has a lower import content t90

per cent, of the final product is

locally produced cement I. Both
asbestos-cement plants are ex-

pected to come on stream early

in 1979.

The company has also decided

to expand its original plans for a
factory at Ibadan to manufacture
brake linings, disc brake pads
and gaskets. Turners Engineer-
ing Products (Nigeria) is now
expected to spend £2m. on them
bv 1979, funded partly by shares

already subscribed and partly by
a local loan. The company has a

60 per cent, interest in all three
companies.

Well giveyouan office inlbkyo

andacharmingintroductionto40,000companies.
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FerrantiDigicon.
-ranti Digicon Maximum Demand Monitor enables you

:

est use of the erfergy available in each half hour

•d with automatic load control if needed.

•i Digicon Monitors c$n cutthe demand charge on your

by up to 20%. Ifyour maximum .demand is in the

'MVA you should recover your investment within

i keeps a hawk eyeon electricity costs.

e details to Ferranti Limited,
t

apartment Moston, Manchester MIO QBL

'07L Telex: 667857.

« a hmrk eye on your costs —

Whisky jobs

claim void
By Kenneth Gooding

THERE IS NO evidence to sup-

port the claim currently being

made by some trade unionists

that the export of Scotch whisky

In bulk is costing 6.000 -jobs,

declares a report from Economic
Associates to-iday. .

Tbe ending of hulk shipments

of blended whisky could, at most
raise employment in Scotland by

about 1.400. but about S00 is a

more likely figure, the report s

author Mr. Tom McKittenck

states.

The loss of overseas earnings

wqiild • be small od the most

favourable assumptions, but

could be -as much as £19m.
- The ending of shipments of

hulk malt whisky from Scotland

would cause a slight reduction in

employment 'and would .lose

£19m. in earnings.

If both were ended, the aggre-

gate loss of earnings would be

£10m- on the best assumptions

and £38m. on the less favourable.

. The report comes at a time

when the debate about bulk

whiskv exports bas become much
more “heated. MPs and trade

unionists in Scotland have been

publicly calling for an end to

this type of trade while the

Government is also being pressed

to do something by- the Scotch

Whisky Combine Committee

whicb claims to represent!

employees in 'the whisky and
associated industries.
Tbe report . examines the

arguments against bulk ship-

ments and concludes that, while

they are partly valid, the best in-

terests of the industry—and of

the British balance of payments

—would be served by allowing

both forms of bulk exports to

continue.

Bulk Whisky : the Export Trade,

£40 : Economic Associates, 33.

Cork Street, London. W.I. -

• Right in the heart of Tokyo’s

'business district is theJAL Execu-

tiveServiceLounge.Yourofficeaway

from the office; conveniently and

comfortably situated on the mezza-

nine floor of the Imperial Hotel.

Since there’s everything there for

you except the overheads, it’s better

thanhavingyourownTokyo office.

IM l

Recently JETRO staff at the

Executive Service Lounge have

found a distributor for an Italian

manufacturer, a market for an

English paper maker, a supplier for

aFrench food companyand ajapan-

The lounge provides all die

regular office facilities, free or at a

nominal charge and is staffed by

both JAL and JETRO, the Japan

External Trade Organisation. The

JAL staffwill take care ofyour travel

and accommodation arrangements,

and will obtain the services ofsecre-

taries, interpreters, chauffeurs and

guides. TheJETRO staff will help

with all aspects of your business.

This announcement appears as a matter of
record only,"

r| of ^ Consolidated Gold Fields Ltd.

$25,000,000

10 year Currency
Exchange Agreement

..with

ContinentalBank
'

Continental Illinois National
Bank&Trust CompanyofChicago

mnsed in connection with
the acquisition ofHydro Conduit Corporation

“^ IvArneyRoadstone Corporation ofAmerica

@ CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS LIMITED
ii MoorMds Hishwalk, Lo-doaEC2Y 9M~01-ffi8 6060'

ese partner foraGerman firm.And
this is just a handful ofexamples.
• Remember too, that the Execu-

tive Service Lounge is only part of

dieJAL Executive Service, die first

and stiM the most comprehensive

package of business aids for die

executivevisitingjapan. 1
1
gives you

all the help you need before you go,

on die way and when you get diere.

With all this, 22 flights a week
and ]AL's incomparable in-flight

service, it's n’o wonder thatJAL fly

more Europeans toJapan dian any

other airline.

\lfeneverforget
howimportantyouare.

Find out more by contacting die Executive Service Secretaryat your nearest)AL office or

mail this coupon today.

Pleasesendmemycopyofthe new brochure on theJAL ExecutiveService.

ToJapanAirLines, 8 Hauovcr Street, LondonWlRODR-

' Name

Position—

Company;

Address
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HOME NEWS

again call

for VAT cut
BY STUART ALEXANDER

NEW CALLS to the Government
to reduce the rate of Value
Added Tax are being made by

.- the boat-building industry.

As the Southampton Boat
. Show opens to-day there are

. signs that the export lifeline of

; the past two years is failing,

- forcing the industry to look once
more for a firm home base.

The show is well supported by
. more than 400 exhibitors, bat
behind the bunting there is

apprehension over what could be

a difficult autumn.
In recent years, boat builders

. have looked to exports to com-
- pensate for slack home sales,

-- benefiting at the same time from
' the weakness in sterling.

This has proved only a tem-
porary haven from the reces-

sional storm, however, as markets
such as Scandinavia and Italy

More Home News
on Page 29

- have dried up while in France.
* local producers have responded

to the British challenge.

There has been a similar reac-

1 tion in the U.S.. where freight

rates have, anyway, proved a

severe disadvantage. Sales in
- Germany. Holland and Belgium
: have merely been maintained at
•; their previous levels.

Although exports are estimated
at £108m. for this year, com-

- pared with £81m. in 1976, the

: whole industry is not expected

: to achieve a turnover of more

than £230m.. compared with
£20lm. last year.

This means that turnover on
the home market will have in-

creased only fractionally m
1977 — and that implies a drop
ip volume sales. Re-equipment
sales continue firm, but this

only reinforces the implication

that there will be no volume
increase in new boat sales..

Outboard motors have proved
a thin market and one which 'is

likely to be competitive.
.
From

36,000 units in 1974, sales drop-
ped to 15.000 last year, yet the
main overseas manufacturers
feel so strongly that Britain is

the key to a resurgence in Euro-
pean sales that they have
recently set up their own sales
organisations here.

The greatest worry for U.K.
manufacturers, though, is the
weakness of home market new
boat sales. Major producers
have geared up to meet Con-
tinental demand, leaving . them
with ovrr-caparity which can
only be taken up by a renewed
strong home market "base.

The hew call for a reduction
in VAT from 12$ per cent, is a

clear sign that British manufac-
turers need a boost to produc-
tion and cash flows after the

excitement of European activity.

Hie Southampton Boat Show,
which runs until Saturday, is

expected to be a key barometer
of both domestic interest and
ability to buy. The main areas

of interest are expected to be in

the 25 ft to 35 ft range of

boats, both power and sail. .

Small-home loans scarce
BY MICHAEL CASSELL. BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

l
BUILDING SOCIETIES are .not report difficulties and the

compensating for the drop in majority regret the curtailment
- local authority mortgage lending of the local authority role as

because of public expenditure “lenders of last resort" Very
cuts, the Association of Metro- few consider the support lend-

I politan Authorities claimed yes-
,ng scheme provides anything

•: terday. like an adequate substitute for
Mr. John Mills, the associa-

direct council mortgages.”
• tion’s housing committee chair- _ . u , . „

; man, said that a survey of Its .
The

.
associations inquiries

members showed that there were showed that, although building

still difficulties because many society lending had been rising

- societies refused to help home in a sector once handled by local

buyers at the lower end of the authorities, they still showed an

: market unwillingness to lend on older

“Few members are really or unimproved property, par-
satisfied with the situation. Most ticularly In inner city areas.

Post Office

drafts code

of practice
By John Lloyd, Industrial Staff

THE POST OFFICE baa com-
pleted the first draft of a code of

practice,, stating the public’s

rights of'redress against the cor-

poration for. errors .which may
embody new rebate provisions.

.

The draft is now being studied

by the Post Office Users National

Council, the statutory consumers’

body. The council has put up a
long list of proposed points for

the code, some of* which are not

wholly welcome to tile ‘corpora"

tion.

The Post Office has few objec-

tions to codifying its complaints
procedure. However.-., it U"*on-
cerned about suggestions from
the council that rebates should

be mandatory for faulty service

—a practice which is, at-present,

wholly discretionary. •

.

'

The first draft of the code is

thought to concede the possi-

bility of telephone rental

charges being repaid for a period

when a telephone is out of ser-

vice. But there appears to be
no movement towards any rebate

on lost or damaged letters or

parcels.

The Post Office has empha-
sised in the past the difficulties

of ascertaining whether a letter

or package was damaged while in

it-5 care.

Car warranty

plan by Fiat
By Terry Dodsworth

FIAT U.K. is launching a. new
warranty scheme for ‘selected

used cars, ft will ' be available

throughout its 350-strong dealer

network. .

,

Autocover, which follows the

Fiat Mastercover plan for new
cars, marks a further step in the

manufacturers' struggle to win
more sales by improving the

guarantee of quality to: the

customer.
The clan breaks into two

parti The first
,

Aiitpcover “A”
may be applied to . used Fiat
vehicles less than - three years
old and with less than 48.000

miles on the clock at the time
Of sale.

The “ B " scheme covers
vehicles of any make up to five

years old and with fewer than
48.000 miles recorded at the time
of sale. Warranty work may be
carried put 'by any Fiat dealer.

Poster plan

defended
LONDON TRANSPORT has de-

fended its decision to allow con-

traceptive advertisements to be
displayed In underground stations

and disclosed that St .
had sug-

gested empty poster sites for the
promotion to the advertisers'.

Shoppers are baring

dearer foods again

PhaseTwp
pay rises

below 10%
BY JOHN LLOYD

CONSUMPTION of dearer foods

has generally recovered from the

sharp fall- " ur-their popularity

after the l&Pk miners’ strike.

Here Is a :tread away from
cheaper fobfls-

An analysis of foods trends

over the,past three years in the

September report of Market
Intelligence "(Martel) says that'
“ the -last two years have seen

a roturri to the pre-1973 pattern,

when cheap foods were declining
slowly eg tiie nation was becom-
ing .wealthier."

- Winters list of cheap foods

includes ;white bread, porridge,

sausages/, and chips. Sales of
these grew in volume by 5 per
cent., in 1974, bat lost that
Increase in 1975-76.

The expensive foods—includ-

ing poultry (other than broilers),
breakfast cereals and dressings
—saw a 15 per cent drop in sales,
in 1974. That decline has since
been reversed and in some cases—fruit juice, cereals and honey.

for example—previous sales have
been exceeded.

"

The survey displays, the close

relationship between
_

falling

volume of sales and price rises

where a dear product alterna-

tive exists. This - was especially

the case as between butter and
margarine, .and among . beef,

lamb, pork and chicken. -

In canned foods, there was a
high elasticity of price, -with a

1 per cent rise in price showing
virtually a 1 per- cent drop in

sales. Coffee sates declined by 15
per cent, 'while prices rose ' by
20 per cent The report suggsts
that after the price .rises of 1977,
there may be a further 15 per
cent decline is volume.
• J. Sainsbury, the supermarket
group, is cutting the price of all
its own-label ground coffees and
coffee bean blends from to-day.
A 4-oz pack of pore ground
coffee will go down from 76p
to 69p and the 8-ox pack of coffee
and chicory mixture from £L20
to £L06. • *

Greenwell forecasts new
growth in money supply
BY MICHAEL BIANDEN

RENEWED GROWTH in money to keep the figure down, inclnd-
supply is expected in the coming ing an erratically low Govern-
months by stockbrokers W. ment borrowing requirement
Greenwell after last month’s • Recent inflows of foreign cur-
standsbH rency to the U1C were bunched

In its latest monetary bulletin in a way which meant they
Greenwell axgues’ that the largely missed the August bank-
figures for August were ing month, it says.
“ erratically low.” Looking Looking at the recent perform-
ahead, it says- We expect ance of the stock markets. Green-
monetary growth to recover in well says they are unusually
the month to mickSeptember and unstable. With heavy calls due
probably also in the month to on partly-paid gilt-edged securi-
mid-October, in spite of the large ties (£L5bn. in the next six
calls on gilt-edged stock already weeks) the gilt-edged market
sold.”

Two factors

The Bulletin singles out two
factors likely to be important in’

the immediate future. In the
September banking month -the
inflow of funds across the foreign,
exchange markets would be very
important In the following

gilt-edged
could fall if for any -reason the
big institutions decided to post-
pone investment of their sur-
plus new money.

Industrial map
of Manchester

month, the money supply would THE INDUSTRY of Greater Man-
be boosted by a central govern- Chester should be plotted onto
ment borrowing requirement large-scale maps by the end of
likely to be erratically high to the year. This is the target set
reflect the inccSmstax rebates, by the publishers. Market Loca-
Figures published last week tion, which is gradually mapping

showed that the sterling element the whole of British industry.

Df money supply on the wider The maps, giving seven inches
definition (MS) was' virtually un- to the mile will cover the county
changed on a seasonally-adjusted of Greater Manchester. ' It is

basis in the month to/mid-August. . expected that between 10,000 and
Greenwell. draws attention to 15,000 industrial buildings will

the special /actors which helped be - shown-. .

By Peter -Riddefl /
Economics Correspondent

CONFIRMATION • THAT the in-

crease 'in average earnings dur-

ing the full 12 months of Phase
Two of the pay policy was com-
fortably below 10 per cent' wiH
be provided by- official - figures:

published to-day. •

Otherwise, the main_ecm6nucJ
Indicators due .to be puhEsfcedf
this week are unlikely to provide,
as comforting* reading fori

-

-the

Government as last week’s iconj-J

bination of favourable retail ‘and
wholesale price indices and a re-
cord current account surplus.

' The main figures are ; unem-
ployment- for mid-September,and
gross domestic product for/the
second quarter, both due" “to-

morrow;. and revised estimates
of capital investment and stocks

for the second quarter, dpe on.}

Thursday.

Average earnings rose §y/8.8
per cent during the first. 11
months of Phase Two. The out-

come for the full year is likely

to be between that figure and
10 per cent The 12-month rate

of increase reported in Juhe.was-}
9.7 per cent
The rise In the index between

June and July may have been
held down to some extent >y the
postponement of agreements
until after the end of Pbase'Two.'

This compares with an bri&nal
Government' projection ora /rise

of around 7$ per cent - While
some of the difference 1 is u'esi-'

plained by higher than expected
overtime, there may also have
been some slippage and- earnings',

drift as workers moved between;
companies.

The indicators of the . real
economy have not been encourage
ing in recent months with. Gross
Domestic Product falling- in the
second quarter according/ to- the
initial estimate based on -output
data.

.

•;

This has bad the result that
unemployment has started to ns#
steadily again after levelling off

for much of the winter and early
spring.

"

In August the total number of
adults out of work in the UrK.
was 1.41m.. seasonally adjusted,
or 6 per cent, of the workforce.
Most economists expect a further-
rise until well into next year;.

BRITISH AIRWAYS plans * to Charles Stuart," bpad nfcT „

make much more use of Gatwiek cM&znnWi rad* T
Airoort, with scheduled services chairman of. a nev {. ./ .

to five major overseas cities— deve^mert group-;

(VmpnhaeeiL Dublin, Dusseldorf, for prepanhg plans ary.-
.

SSSSSTm Jtokcfr-to be 'use of Gatwiek, sn^ impk /
launched from it'in April. 'L rr __< v'

. This Is to help the Govern- Mr. Ernest CarrOlL atj, r

{mentis plan to raise the status of the operations '

deVeJ;.
'*

.
•

*fctwic£ and to ase more, fully manager cujtraer.'serv^ ^;^
Cthe capacity of 16m. passengers become .Gfijwict co-onfi^ .

ivear which it can handle after responsible - for -/ensurtt^ - -

'Is flOOm. modernisation scheme, "smooth.
ij But at the same time, the air* expanding scneanlea,1'// .

“

I line is concerned at the growing -and passenger services*. \ -
r
'

number of Independent com- airport"' •

hanies seeking to fly scheduled \ Ah important task?* /.- :•

services between Gatwiek and British ' Airways- Is - to.?, . .

overseas destinations and It ts the Civil Aviation Ai„ •

[moving rapidly to ensure that it from altering aU-rit^ *

is not pushed off these routes, licences, and stop it feerf' v

Airlines which already fly to scbedded - services fi$r>
[the Continent from Gatwiek in- wick. . .

dude British Caledonian and At present,
.
its tiCencr;,

“

Dan-Air Services. But British only to' “ London,'" jwfi ..*

Island Airways And others are airline takes to mean -

applying for routes out of Gat- use either Gatwiek or
'

•wick, and it is feared that, unless or both, as it choose* /
*

British Airways moves now, it British Caledonian; 1

could find itself faced with heavy has asked -the

n competition.
• amend tfte^ licences p

L‘ The airline has appointed Mr. M Heathrow. '

Newspaper ^

price rise ; ^
SATURDAY editions ' of

! '

' the
1

London Evening News will cOst
lOp from next week. .

.

This is due to "vastly/in-
creased production, costs," said
the newspaper, part of
dated Newspapers. .

.

"J
. j

The News recently.' increased
Its Monday-tttFriday price. to 8p.

BY MICHA6L DONNE, AEftOSPA^C'QRRES^
:/

rl'U

Trident cracks wil

take more time
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORR^PONC^NT/‘ ^

REPAIRS TO the 19 * Trident
Three jets of British Airways

1 grounded because, of cracky In

.. their wings .are expected to

L-take longer than originally, ex-

pected. The last of the aircraft

-

is not likely to return to the

fleet until around next

February.
This is likely to cause rae

airline considerable problems
In fulfilling schedules- during

the next few month, and jthuty
have to charter aircraft from
other operators, or perhaps tany

a small number of second-hand'
Boeing 727 or 737 jets.

The effects on the airline of

the shortage of aircraft are-nt
present being masked by the
continued strike, of air -traffic

control assistants, which has
cut the flights the alrlizie can
make by about 40/ per cent,
obliging it to consolidate some
flights and cancel others. The
strike is costing British Air-
ways well over Elm. a week in

lost revenue.

When the strike is over- and
the airline returns to a full
flight schedule, the aircraft

shortage wUl become acute.- It

"will then have to. look-' for
.substitutes.

• • •

i The Trident Units came. -to

light some Weeks ago during

routine inspections, ifr
of ' 25 ‘ Jets was • grthm. -

- :

Once for tests bursubset
about half resuified^f^ti

However, ~ tarther/1 ’

rigorous - • y- 'xug -

: Additional cracks, ^-wtiia '.

V ittore seritras
'

expected. Ihese
resulted in the^ *

19 aircraft, for hprik*!;*;
-) extensive — »*»-

-/Stations.
- These are hieing

b>' ' British Airways’
: -engineering worfcere at ..

rowAirportandbythe
faefurers. Hawker 5
Aviation, at Hatfidd. •

Repairs mostly take ti

of potting support ph
.

each, wing to strength,
area where the 'crack ...

been found.. .

The airline is also rei

for the longer term b
caused the cracks' in
place, and whether this

Trident Threes" wtil -1
' shorter working life t!

earlier Tridents.
If tins is so. It is lx^

expedite the airiiix"

equipment plans. N<
Tridents would be exp«
-have remained In sen "
' 10*15

.
years.

E £

tradition

is now
'nNa/vVork

142 years ago. King Ludwig I of

Bavaria proclaimed the opening of

Hypo-Bank by royal decree, starting

a long tradition of innovative -banking

and personal service.

• Today, Hypo-Bank announces the

opening of itsNew York branch where
we specialize in corporate loans and
deposits, foreign exchange and money
market transactions, import-export

and third countryfinancing,and other

international services.

For an introduction to Hypo-Bank's
international services, please contact
our International Department at

Theatinerstrasse 11, 8000 Munich 2,
Telephone: (089) 2366-1, Telex:

05-23468.
Or in New York where you will

find Hypo-Bank at 88 Pine Street,

New York, N.Y 10005, Telephone:

(212) 2480650Jeiex: 233604.
Joint Managers: Dr. EW. Bollinger
and W.F.C. Drielsma.

BAITER]SCHE HYPOTHEKEN- UND WECHSEL-BANK

•Tf.r, *?/!?
•,l »» iivii t t^rj

ri:n l::rr ^ j

Theexecutive of any construction group today wil! ^^s^cSranservicesprovictedlTomwilhintfiegr^C'
/iaaW raamne luku thou cthm ilH i inrlarfoLro uni t, V '

.
' . "'^-*givegood reasons why they should undertake your Site investigation, structural steelwork, pre-cast '.

v

project If he couldn’t,they’d be out of business. -rtinn+ -—---3Ct If he couldn’tthey’d be out of business. concrete/plant installationaOdmany other
1

AtNorwestHoistweare verymuch /g business atiofl'saddvpto Qurunfquetotaicababii^ -
' .V. “ \

becausewe give better reasons. ‘r,:-! ut—— • - "

command. For instance, our
focal managerscutdelays
bymaking technicaland
financial decisions on the

spot Realisation is achieved

by the full engineering and

Sendmebyreturn thenew brochtireon Nofwest
Holst total capability ^
NAME

POSITION .' r'VO* -

COMPANY .

ADDRESS '2 ... V

... Ft3M

construction to designs^; '-r

commissioned bylfie’c"'. V*'*

. Our brocfiureshdu^ .

what NorwestHolstcaifC^
Make useofthe coupoV,-'/
wellsend you acopy. *J

;

:

Norwest Hofei
'

.

'
'

' V-

\

* /* 'X- •hir'-irprvh
\
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^
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’."' ; CARS, has - placed
3 collision coarse
20,000 workers at

.- :-.\ Birmingham, a
. . ‘-leader ot the Amak

• nion of Engineering
.

' arned last night
.‘ y Batty, the Rigfcr-
idate la the AtlEW

elections said that
the company about
relations

_
reform

: -d an Impasse.
- mgbridge workers,

nncd strike collxp-
a promise of con-
financial benefits
reforms, would not

.1 unless the money
'lining by November
fy maintained,
o resolve the grow-
ls between the la-
the skilled men.

. 'presented by • the
od the production
riDripally from the
and General Wor-

n* 9n, will be « made

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR

|

THE ADVISORY aril Concilia-
< Uon and Arbitration Service said
yesterday that if a onion and an

pay claim

to be heard

[employer together agreed- to

j

break the 12-mobth’rule .to settle

I

a dispute, ACAS. as eonsiliator.

j

would not stad in their way.
Tbe same would also hold true

- *or an issue involving the
Government's post-Phase Two
Pay guidelines. Bat in'both cases
ACAS would remind both sides
of the altitude of the Govern-
ment and tbe TUC oh pay. rt
would instruct the two sides to
seek clarification with the res-
pective authorities, the Depart-
ment of Employment^ CBI or
TUC.
Mr. Andy Kerr, the' service’s

chief conciliator, also made it
clear that ACAS would not refuse
to . act in a conciliation. role on
an issue involving the 12-month
rule.

The service had declined a
request from the Civil and Public

Services Association to conciliate
In its dispute over an air traffic

control assistants* pay claim
which the Government ‘says

breaks Phase Two. The TequcSt
had been rejected not because
it involved a pay policy matter
but because ACAS believed the
altitude of the employers, the
Civil Aviation Authority, gave
the service no room for
manoeuvre.

By Our Labour Staff

There were a large number
of grey areas. ‘usually involving
fringe benefits, connected to
Phase One and Two settlements
on which ACAS conciliated and
the service believes these grey
areas will grow much larger
now that formal pay policy has
ended.
The Government would prob-

ably have to look at the situa-
tion case by case, said Mr. Kerr.

I

ACAS. as an independent ser-
vice, would not be the enforcer
or the interpreter of pay policy.
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a further Industrial

Playboy probe broke law
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

ill hold, discussions
> representatives of

k
production workers
the wake of the ten

-workers’ strike. The
workers have pro-

ip £150 paid to tool-
the. settlement and

Jing similar compen-

THE Advisory. Conciliation and
Arbitration Service has
admitted breaching -a regulation
set out in the Employment Pro-
tection Act when it' dealt with
a union recognition issue at the

I Playboy Club in Park Lane.
London.
ACAS has now agreed to

declare its report void recom-
mending recognition of. the
Association of Clerical. Techni-
cal and Supervisory Staffs, the
white-collar section of the Trans-
port and General - Workers’
Union, for collective bargaining
for gaming staff at tbe club.

It has also offered to pay the

legal costs of the club which

issued a writ against the
advisory service after the report!
was produced.

The service, however, under
obligations enshrined in (he Act.
intends carrying out a further
survey of employee opinion on
whether the union should be
recognised at Park Lane.

ACAS broke Employment Pro-
tection Act regulations by not
including in its questionnaire
the Playboy Staff Association
which was formed only a few
weeks before.

Solicitors for ACAS and the
Playboy Club are now discussing
a second survey

THE ASSOCIATION of Profes-
sional, Executive, Clerical and
Computer Stall, the union in-

volved ib the Grunwick dispute,

will have an application on wages
arid conditions at the factory
heard by the Central Arbitration
Committee early next month.
The union, which has a

number of members working at

the north London film processing
company, has made the applica-
tion under Schedule 11 of tbe
Employment Protection Act.
Under that regulation, the

committee can order a company
to improve terms and conditions
0/ employment if it finds that
they are inferior to those gener-
ally offered to employees at
factories operating io the same
trade, in the same type of area
and under similar circumstances.

Mr. Roy Grantham, the union’s
genera] secretary, believes the
union can show that the com-
pany's overtime arrangements,
overtime and sick pay and holi-
days arc Inadequate in compari-
son with other film processing
companies. Grunwick says its

conditions arc far more favour-
able than many in the industry
Tbe committee has no power to

enforce its findings, but em-
ployees can bring a prosecution
against a company for breach of
contract if the committee's find-
ings are not implemented.

Dockers deal
Merseyside dockers voted to

'

accept Phase Two pay rises at a
jmass meeting yesterday.

Print talks
The national council nr the
National Graphical Association
will discuss (he Westminster
Press closed-shop dispute on
Wednesday.

FINANCIAL 01ARY
:- vr

i *** ysfc *:

owing is a record of the principal business and financial

s during the week The Board meetings are mainly
-<ose of considering dividends and official indications arc
available whether dividends concerned are interims or
.sub-divisions shown below are based mainly on last

.able.

Income Units 0-5

P

M ana C Mannum Fund Income Units
2.50
Maummuii Mortgage and Realty Inves-
tor 31 Cts.

Norton W. E. 0.306790
Rothschild Invest. Tst. B.27«

TO-DAY
MEE1HNCS-

\
'

;

i

"•••

-tor.' *, .

J. Roval Automobile Club.

*tment Trust. New Court.
Lane. E.C.. 11.30
ds. 1

LTINGS

—

_. 'te.Vrv.

: jw-

)
.

•

1 8$.

Jt) Faruid
rust
(AddBoston*)

Tan I one Tin Dredging 20 .

TOJMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS— .-

Airfi* Intis.. Royal Garden Hotel. W..
2.30 .

Allied Colloids Bradford 12
Amalgamated Distilled Prods- Glasgow.

London and Gartmore In vest!new. 2. SI.
Mary Axe. E.C.. 3-

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Hillards. Bradford. 1
N.M.C. Investment 25-35. City Road
EC. 12

Nigerian Electricity Supply. Managemeni
Hiruse. Parker Street. W.C.. 11

United Dominions Trust 14-20, St. Mary
Axe. E.C- 12 • .

:*ectrical)

-ring
tv) International
Mines
'•nn investments
in*

BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals: .

Elder Smith Goldsbroogh Mort.
R tardO Engineers
Sc naies <G?orga H.i

Interline;
Bank of Scotland
Bo-vcoie International
Kle'nwcrT Benson Lonsdale
Law Land
Le Bn (Edward)
Liberty
Matthews (Bernard)
Menri*5 Uohn)
Fi'tard Group
Si 1verm I nee

BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:

Oarci Estates
Wades Departmental Stores
Westminster and Country Propertied
Zellers

Interims:
Bell l Arthur)
Benirose
Br.»:on £state

^ INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

dud 0.474SP
Assoc-ated Ln. SUpc
d Wfclfram. 2.5p, ..
Tst. 1.8750
0B976P
I 0.715P
s 0.85 and 0.021 ip

Eavle StSr Insurance
G.fbs (Antony)
J B. Njldimift

Sparrow CG. W.l
Wadkln

lanorte industries
Plantation Holdlnos
Rio Tlnto-Zinc
Rowntrte Mackintosh

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—
.infield -12'sPtBds. Reo- iy*'77. «.£491
BarV.ng l2^pcB«S. Red- 21<9>77 EA.6491
Basildon l2^prBiS. Red. 21 9/77 £6 6491
Xhhrlev 12’iBcBds. R’d- 21 9*77 £6-6491
Darfjrgron 12’dKBds. Red. 219177
£6.6491 ^

Epspm^and Ewell 12%pcBtfs. Bed. 2l/9«77

Eoeitv end Law Life AS*. 0.0921 P
Greenwich 6'«pc Red 76-78 3 ’no*

3.98Q4P
lam) 1.7535a
is and Jefferies S'iPcPf.

e» a.SptPt. ,1.75p

Wadkln

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENT*—
Amalgamated Distilled Prods. 0.25p
Cameron. »J. W.l Dbs. 3i* and Vspc
C ol more Invest. 1.795p and 0.027BP
Gdfd Fields Property S.27S4SP
London Sumatra Plants. 2p
M and G American and 'General Fund

Kettering 12'ipcBds. Red. 21:9177
£6.6491

Lambeth 12‘«pcBas. Red. 21/9)77
£6.6491

Lancaster 12'spcBos. Red. 21 19177
£6.6491

Leeds 12’iPCBos. Red. 21 19.77 £6.6491
Liverpool 12vpcBdv Red. 21-9(77
£6.6491

Luton IJ-upcBds. Red. 2t.'9 77 £6.6491
Milton Kevnes 12^PcBds. Red. 21 19-77
£6.6491

Newcastle-upon-Tyne 1 2 \pcBds. Red.
21)9-77 £6.6491

Newport 12 r.pcBds. Red. 21)977 £6.6491
North Herttgrdshlre 12'.pc8dS- Red.
21 '9 '77 £6.6491

North Wolds 1 2?gpcBd3. Red. 21)9f77
£6.6491

Norwich B'lDcBos. Red. 21/9,77 £4.2916
Qrvnev Islands 12yPcBds. Red. 2D9/77
£6.6491

Preston 12'ipcBdi. Red, 21/977 £6.6491
Redbridge 12«pcBds. Red. 219/77
£6.64 91

St. Albans 12 HpcBos. Red. 219/77
£6.6491

Salford 12 VpcBdS. Red- 21'9l7? £6.6491
Snith Derbyshire l2VocBes. Red. 21 9>77
£6.6491

Strathclyde ISVpcBds- Red- 21 >9/77
£6 6491

Sutton 12 vbcBds. Red. 21)9177 £6.6491
Walinam Forest 12%ocBds. Red. 21-9 77
£6.6491

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 22
COMPANY MEETINGS—

. .

Burt Boulton. Bretiennam House. W.C- 12
Carrington Investment Birmingham, 11.SO
Crouch Group. Surbiton. Surrey. 12
Crown House Connaught Rooms W.C..
11.30

LRC Intnl.. London Press Centre. E.C. 12
Magnet and Southerns. Manchester. 12
Malayslam Tin. 1 3B. Cheaps de. E.C-. 12
Nairn (Stewart) Group. Hinckley. Lp-cester-
shire. 12

Provincial Cities Trust 52-56. Otnahorgn
Street. N.W.. 12

CHRISTOPHER MORAN GROUP LIMITED

Extracts from the Chairman’s Statement

-e Policy of the group,* as now constituted, is to continue the

Qipansion of the insurance activities, which have the advantages of

jSlsitive cash Sow and little direct dependence on sterling and are to a

extent proof against, inflation. We will continue to maximise the

^P^glue of our investments
:
in’the industrial companies.

insurance broking and underwriting agency division produced

mm
mm.

^profits 72 per cent in excess of tbe previous year.

IllSe'fetuxe' of the industrial division is under active consideration by

directors . . and shareholders will be informed when there is

MSnething concrete to report.
;

the year to date insurance brokerage, now the. most important

||||| mponent of our trading income, is showing an increase of more than

lllfll per cent, compared to the same period last year, and we confidently

||npect that this will result in a substantial improvement. in results for

pH 2 year to 31st January, 1978 . .
performance since circulation of the

gjjl
port has strengthened this confidence.

^ REDGROVE

BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Armstrong Eamprtierrt
Dovrjlno and Mill*
F"rry Pickering .

GT Japan InvostmenrV TruM
Jentlqud
KCIM (George)
Muar River Rubber

luterlac;
Bowring fC. T.)
British Priming
Bury and Masco
Chrnronese iF.M.S.) Rubber EstaM
Delta Metal
Dunlop
General Investors and Trustees
Harris and Sheldon
Mackar iHughi
Newer Group
Parry fHarold)
Prudential Assurance
Raniomw Simi and Jeflerlea
Rowan and Bode-i
Small (John C* ana Tldmas
ioear and Jackson international
Vicken
Whmingham /William)

. ilki.-Ecn Waibunori

Copies of Ihe Report and Accounts may be obtained from the Secretary,

Christopher Moran Group Ltd, 88 Golden Lane, London EC1Y DUB.

FINANCIALTIMES
RRACKEN HOUSE. 10, CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

: Editorial 8S6341/2, 8S3807 Advertisements : SR5«3 Telegrams: FiMBtimo, London PS4

Telephone: 01-248 sow

For Store Index tod Business News Snmm.ry ln LontUm, Birminstom,

Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 01*346 8026.

DIVIDEND 6 INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Aqrn' ultural MtO IdijDCSdt. Red. 22/3-79

* 7«,0C
Dobson Park Inns.. 0.833 d
E vrheqi-er 9'*pc 1982 £2.73
Provincial Cltle* Trust O.B17SO

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 23
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Alexander (Walter*. St Andrew*. Fit*. 12
Crest Int Securities: 325. City Road.
E.C.. 1

1

Diamond Stylus, Llandudno. 12.30
Hamoson I nets. Birmingham. 12
Unltech, Abercom Room*. E.C., *2
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Final:
Walker (Thomas!

Interims:
Grampian Holdings
Soutni melon Isir of Wight and South Of
England Roval Mall Steam Packet

Ward While
Whatman Reeve Angel

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Alien!ale 10>:pcfldx. Reel. 29I3I7B 5Uoc
Amber Valley lOijpcBds. Red. 2913-76
Stpe

B.C.A. 0.6P
Band and Buchan lO'tPCBd*. Red. 29,37

B

Bunc
Bexley 10*:pcBds. Red. 2913,78 5tiPC— Braintree IQ'jpcBdi- Red. 29-3.70 5 UPC
Brent 10'jPcBd*. Red. 29)3176 5i*DC
Burt Boulton 6-Sp

I
Cnesebrcugh-pDnds Inc. .21 Ctt.

i Cleveland lli-.ocBnv Red. 21 ,3 79
.
5‘ipc

Clydebank 11 i-ecBds. Red. 21 '3/79 5-YPC
Corby lO'rwBds. Rod. 29(3)78 Slapc

I Diamond Stylus 0-B065p
Dun/ard ano Elliott Dbs. Zi, 3«» 41, 4/»

6 and 6Lpc _ j _ J
I East Cambridgeshire TOhPCBdS. Red.

!
Eaj/^Dm'Q"

5
^ONpcBd*. Red. 29)3/76 5LPC

• Essex Water ISPC (Imly. Soci Cons. Ord.
1.75H. UpC ifmlV. SpO New Ord.

i 1.750
Goodrich IB. F.) 33, cts. .

INTERNATIONAL AND BRITISH OFFICES

tutorial offices
Manehester Queens House, Qneen Street

Te!r= 566813 Tel: 061-831 9381

iKngham: George House, George Road.

130050 Tel: WUSt 0927

• Presshans n/104 HenssaUee 2-10.

Tel: 210039

(els: 39 Rae Dueale.

les 23?JO Tel: 532-9037

In: 8 FifccwilliEfm Square,

lex 5414 Tel: 785321.

burgh: 37 George W™*
lex 724884 Tel: 031-226 4120

kfnrt: Im Sachsenlager 13.

lex 16263 Tel: 555730

nnesbarg: P.0

les 8-6257 Tel: 838^
id: Esprondceda 32, Madrid

1: 253 0173 —

New York: 75. Rockefeller Plaza. N.Y. 10019.

Telex 66390 Tel: (212) 541 4825

Paris; 36 Bne da Sentfer, 75002.

Telex 220044 Tel: 236.50^9

Rome: Via della Mercede 55.

Telex 61032 Tel: 678 3314

Stockholm: c/o Svenska DagbladeL Raalamhs-

vagen 7. Teler 17603 Tel: 5© 60 88

Tehran: P-0* Box 11-1879.

Telex 88212834 Tel: 682698
.

'

Tokyo: 8th Floor, Nihon Ketzai Shimbun

Building, 1-94 Otemadu, Chiyoda-ku.

Telex J 27104 Tel: 241 2929 „ 4 •

Washington: Second Floor, 1325. E. Street,

v W- Washington B.C.

Telex 440225 Tel: 202 347 8676

IERTISEMENT OFFICES
to I7.AVW R/VJ

ingbain: George Boose, George Boad.

in 338650 Tel: 021-45409^

burgh: 37 George
;

SmeL
lex 72484 Tel: 031-226 4139

tfiirt: Im Sachsenlager U- -

lex 16263 Tel: 554667

»ow: 11 Woodland Avenue, Paisley.

'l: 041-884 2337 .

Leeds: Permanent House, The Headrow.

Tel: 0532 454969
,

Manchester: Queens House, Queen Street.

- -Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

New York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y. 10019.

Telex 423025 Tel: (212) 489 S300

Paris: 36 Rue da Sentier, 75002.

Tpipx '*"0044 Teh
-
235.86.01

Tokyo: Kasahara Budding. 1-6*10 Ucblkanda,

Chiyoda-fcu. Telex J27104 Tel: 295 *!050

3SCR1PTIONS *

. b0Qis!sins worldwide or on regular subscription

ies ofatalnable^from^^^ff^
D^)epartineht«

Financial Times.Xopdon. *

toODOriLn in. r.» m. _

_

, Hal ton 1 2 UpcBds. RkL 19/3/BO 6'aPe
Hampson Imis. 0.B75P

I Hanson Trust 3l*PC
Hereford IHiPcBds. Red. Z1I3I79 5s*dc
Hertsmero lOiipcBifs. Red. 29 2I7B 5UDC
Highland iDi-pcBds- Red. 29(3/78 SUpc
Inveresk Group 1 JffS#
Investment Co. 0.952 a
Islington IO^bcBOs. Red. 29I3/7B SUpe
Lochnber I OispcBds. Bed. 29'3<78 SUOC
Lyons (J.) LA 3SPC
Malavsiam Tin 2.1p
Malden lO'-ptBds. Red. 29/ 3 f7B S'.pc
Manchester lO'tocBds. Red. 29 3 I7 B 5 <aK
Medina 1 Qi?orBds. Red. 29 '3

“
7a 5Lec

North Warwickshire IOIjpcbhs. Red.
2P'37(l 5UPC

Nuneaton lO'rocBds. Red.. 2913-78 Stipe
Phxer Inc. 24 cts.

Roxburgh lOHpefids. Red. 29)379 5Upc
sanriwell 1 0'jn-Bdv Red. 2913(78 S>iBC
Serek Db. 5)s»r
Shesway 10i;ocBds. Red. 29(3)78 GIodc
Oommervllle (W. M.l 2d '

South Staflordsh/ivr lOiiocBch. Red.
29,578 suoc

Smith Yorkshire 11h«8di. Red. 21(3(79
5>jpe

Ctrathelvda lO>'OCBd&. Red 29/3/78 S UPC
Tauntonv 1 Ditprfids. Red. 2B'3I7B SI*K-
U.O.P. Inc. 17'j cts. _
Vale of Glamorgan l0'£pcBds. Red.

YVandsworth Vq'iPcM*. Red: 29<3f78 5Ndc
W*<wyn Hatfield 1 0-ipeBds Red. 29 3,78

sun ...
Wfsr Lancash!r« lOhPcMs-- Red
51iPC
We« YorksJi/re lOboeBds- Red. 29(3/78
supc

Wigan lObucBd*- Red- 29-378 SUOC
Winchester 10>;peBdft. Red. 39f3f7B SUdC
Yeovil lIprBds. Red. 2D.‘9)78 5i*pe

York WaterwgrWs 4.9dt IfmlV. Max 7PC'
Cons. 2.4SP. 3.SPC ftotiv. 5pr) iMbb.
dlv.l Ord. 1.7SP. S15PC Ifmly.

Red. Pf. 7S-78 1.S7SP- 4.2oe ftmlv.

6pci Red- PI. BS.B4 2 Id. 4.2PC Mn.
(fmlv. Bor) Cone. Pf. 2.1b

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 24

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Agricultural Mtg. 13>nocBdt. Bed. 22/9-78

6'»x*
SCB Group 2JP
Sldlaw Indc. Ln. 31«pC

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 25

DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Associated British Foods lhs. Z-h «nd

Centmvlndai Ests. Ln. 3j«pe

Martin The NeveweMLn. 4Upc
Russell's Gravesend Brew. 6pcPI. 2.1 P
Stanhoee General Invest. 6 ,i»cP<. 2.27SP

Nippon Credit Bank
Niooon Credit Bank

re fZ jo

% I S
£ ua s kil

f? St* JS*3 -m3* ««»- <-A> •:

>
v5». .A 4 «A. J, -Vi U— Ta. -. !

L-.

Mi
.<3SR| r. Qf ?“ei%

l r&riit nPink
'/><rs5f 5^ *-

tl ? ^T.

tor*mmn r-rnl

iMMi ‘rmm&mi
Nippon fmhmn Emm

si

Nippon Fudosan Bank

On October 1st, 1977, our name will change. But the nature of

financial services we provide to clients worldwide will

remain the same.

Head Office: 13-10, Kudan-kila 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku. Tokyo 102. Japan Tel: 03-2b3-1 1 1 1 Telex: J2t>02J. J287SS NFBTOK
London Branch: Winchester House. 77 London Wall. London EC2N JBL. U.K. Tel: 01-628 4t>85;8

.
Telex: 884968 NFBLDN

New York Branch: 2 Wall Street. New York. N.Y. 10005 Tel: 212-285-8787

Telex: 129229 NFBNYK r Domestic), 232496 NFBN UR. 423621 NFBN U1 (International:

l.os Angeles Office: 800 Wilshire Boulevard. Suite 1460. Los Angeles. California 9Q017 Tel: 213=629-5566 Telex: 674 37-7 NFBLA\.
Frankfurt Office: Niedenau 61-63, 6000 Frankfurt am Main, F.R. Germany Tel: 0611-72 56 41/2 Telex: 413387 NFBFM
Beirut Office: 10th Floor. Centre Verdun Bldg., Dunam Si., Beirut, Lebanon Tel: 341474/5 Telex: 22194 NFBBRT
Affiliates and Associated Banks: Banco lutercoBtraentai de lovestimento SA., Rio Jc Janeiro

P.T. Private Development Finance Company of Indonesia, Jakarta City Bank, Hawaii

Georgia’sopenspacesarefilled
with stableopportunities.

iflRSpsSffi -a
Pnimn»miirtr mOh

In a worldcrowded with con-
gestion and economicuncertainty,
Georgia U.S.A. is fertile and se-

cure ground forjoint ventures,

licensingagreements, sales and

distribution. In metropolitan areas

Eke Atlanta, or in rural settings

Eke Plains, the home ofour

39th President
Ourgovernment is fiscally re-

sponsible. We've raised corporate

income taxes only once— a total of

1%— in the last 12 years. Ourwork
force is eager and able, and by law

can decide whether or not tojoin a

labor union. Ourcapital city is the

transportation and distributioncen-

ter of the Southeast, and our port

city ofSavannah operates one of

the largest containercranes along

the eastern United States.

Just as important, Georgia is

an international financial center.

Since enactment ofan internation-

al bankinglaw last year, six foreign

banks maintain offices here: The
Bank Of Nova Scotia,The Bank of

Tokyo, Credit Suisse. Barclays

Bank, AJgemene Bank Nederland
and Swiss Bank Corporation.

Governor George Busbeeand
Georgia lawmakers encourage in-

ternational business in other areas
as welL They recently established

a custom-free ForeignTrade Zone
which permits dutyexemptions on
materials and manufactured prod-

ucts. And Gov. Busbee k
willgiveyour^-a .<*81
inquiries bis

personal attention

and confidentiality.

Join the more than 188 inter-

national companies which maintain

facilities here. We have office space

and buildings available forimmedi-

ate sale orlease, and office space
available for reasonable prices.

Plus miles and miles ofuntouched

nature in which to live and play.

Formore information, contact

the Georgia Department of Indus-

try' and Trade; Mr. JohnTurbiville,

Square de Meeus, 20; 1040 Brus-

sels. Belgium; Telephone: 512-

- 82-9$ Te!ex-23083INSE BV. Or
Mr. Milt Folds, Commissioner;

V
lATLANTA’

.saannah:

PLAINS

P.0. Box 17 76; Atlanta, Georgia

30301: Telephone: 404-656-3556;

Telex: 54-2586, Cable: GA IN-

TLATL.

tieos'^lss^

nsA*
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£7m. contracts in Scotland Engineering

block atTHREE contracts totalling over ing engineers are Sir Alexander Falrclough Building. Scottish yiUvltt. 41
£7®, for civil engineering and Gibb Partners Division, has started work on a tt -a

building work in Scotland have Construction of 13 km. of 7.3 ^.Sm. contract for Makro at the NarlAW
been "awarded to Fairclough ^l invXSIxS- Hillington Industrial Estate. XXdllUW
Construction Group. vatin" about 930.000 cubic m of Renfrew. Glasgow. The single- LARGEST AMONG the £3m.

The largest, worth nearly material of which 700,000 cubic storey building «<iue to be com- ^°
êfi

of
b
“eSu^

n
^,

cts

T^S
£4-3m.. is for improvement work m. will be placed in embank- pleted by June 1978. This seeded by’ Rush_and TDrap

f
j£f_

on the A9 Perth-Inverness trunk ments. The project also includes division has also been awarded is one for h 6m. for a

road between Crubenroore and the construction of four bridges, a contract worth more than
HarSjf £1 standard

Kingussie, for the Scottish De- side road connections, drainage £430,000 for yard egjted

^

at stan a

velopment Department Consult- and other ancillary works. work at Hugh Smith (Glasgow). Tel^bon^and

V. ,Al

from Saudi

and other ancillary works. work at Hugh Smith (Glasgow).
facllity

will have a pre-cast concrete

£3m. order Housing in London Hih£ugf°
,mbiS,e

°

i'

d ' D0“^
_. .

.. Standard Life Assurance Coro-
COSTAIN Construction has houses. The centrally heated

pany js spending £300,000 with

heen awarded a £2m. .contract homes will be of tradition^
tbe group for a two- and four-

by the Greater London Council
TUCtlon vnth pltch d

storey shop and office building

th hnilrt 140 new hnmPE at ITsk at Gillingham, Kent
kjjr mu mvumvu uuiiuwi* . » rnnfino
to build 140 new homes at Usk The. confract includes the pro- The Bristol office has also won

a £300.000 contract. It is fromABOUT £3m worth of accom-
Road’ w

i

aQdswonb - vision of lifts, parking spaces.
a £309.000 contract. It is from

modaUon' units* e3ened for use ^ scheme comprises 66 two- garden areas, public open space. w H. smith and Son and is for

S ertreme climSesare to be bedroomed flats in one four- landscaping and associated ^ partia i reconstrucUon of one

suonSd“hv L^Sr Buildin? storey “U" shaped block which external works. of the latter's local premises.

Systems Eroort to FalrclouS include» persons’ meet- Work has begun and is due The Westbury office is workingsystems tspon ®
I

n

ct mnm onH a Fiirthor aioht Fnr (>nmnlcfinn mid-1979. AfChl- nmil.. for
alMidani Company, a Saudi £+ fll* •f

afi ?» a contract of .similar si^e for

b an associates com Danv of the two-storey blocks containing 74 tects are Sir John Burnet Tait tbe Raglan Housing Association,

FaPrcX Croup and three-bedroomed and Partners. covering houses and flats at

Tho nornrnmnrlation will house We5tbury.
Fairclough Construction Croup.
The accommodation will house

personnel working on a big con-
tract in Saudi Arabia and will

include bungalows, an office

block, kitchen and dining facili-

ties. laundry and cold stores. GOUGH COOPER AND CO. houses and flats are to be built #flR7p|lirilJC
has won bousing contracts total- in Vann Street at a cost of £l-3m. U. VV vlllllgiJ
ling £4.4m from Ibe Greater Lon-

Jn Aj.fj.p.don Council. the City of Leices-
at lights Hill, Linton Grove, ill V/dlttl

ter. the London Borough of Lam- -west Norwood <£1.78m.); tiie Mns^ction oro.

beth. Dartford Borough Council £504.000 Dartford Borough Coud- L
, ^ Qatar worth

P
au

SU
sc
a
he

.
me *! estimated £12m, have gone to•a The £655.000 Greater London 37 flats at Lowfield Street rkw raddle E^t

D. ANDERSON AND SON (BPD Council contract is for 4S three- (£504,000) and the £252,800 Orbit °
Th^ is subsidiary in the

Industries Group) bas won an bedroom bouses and two four- General Housing Association
area - B Kalis .ves jm jnsrcr

order in Nigeria for lm. square bedroomed houses adjacent to contract, is for 14 houses and Gr ’ iiU]d Laijd and Marine
mertes of its Thermoglas outer- SL Joseph's School. Orpington, eight flats at Knockhall Road, construction and it is a UJ\1
wrap. The order placed by while for the City of Leicester. Greenhithe. Kent. CT0UD member company
fJonfubi of Milan, main con-

tractor, is worth over £}m.
The outer-wrap is glass based,

coal-tar-impregnated and is to

be used to protect an oil pro-
Offices for British Gas

group member company.
Before tbe end of tbe year,

work is expected to start on the
two projects. The first is a ten-

storey circular office block.
This project is intended to have

The sky's not

our limit

#€|
Chemical
plantin

-- v'.vr..--'

• ' \ .
V,. 'r

‘

-..S'

A LARGE consultancy at

contract between The G
National- Organisation for
triatisation, Socialist Pi

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya}
White Young and Partners

into force last week.

Tbe contract covers the
vision oCthe design and co

tics of a major chemical a
at Abn-Kammash. The U.
ject office win be at Stei

Herts.

Work has already star

tbe site following theatre;

£300n^ turnkey contract to

sortium of West Gennar
panies led by Salzgitter In
and including hh» Ini
-Phillip Hdlzmann and Ind

The plant will produc
chlorine, caustic soda, p
sodium hypochlorite and
chloric acid. Completion
in late 1980,

Amex Bank, merchant b
subsidiary of American.!
International Banking C
tion, has provided the bi

bonding and guarantee fa-

Less danger digging treadles

Fan noise

reduced
TOO OFTEN cooling u
city building use ext

the redevelopment
Katharine Street, (

Surrey, for tbe British 4

poration.
The building has

ct calls for a , noisy fan designs which

development DEMONSTRATIONS of newly mediately filled.. The machine. is top ?®ctu,£®
* ni£ud Inconvenience for the oc.

plant

us as pan vjl l. no maior residential develooment ui uewy uieuiawij au™., >» —r- ~
, lnuonveiucirce iwuic uo

>nt of 20. T'itwinf This will have 50 dwelling
P
units introduced trench shoring equip- silent and is available only on can be achievecL and considerable annoys

”
Croydin; “Mil Se S ^ the hire with ad operator. 5honoE timbers are °« the neighbourhood.

itish Gas Cor- depth of 42 metres and a height courts, swimming pools and other operation and yet lessen the risk Another item of equipment^ Shorco also demo^hra^eA a
Athoil Engineering is

‘ to main roof level of *>0 metres recreational facilities. of accidents were fnven m which is being imported . from device called a Dra„ Box. This ^ a series of fan coi

has been a rieJlV^ed ilant rwm is to BKW Middle East Is undertak- Leicester last week by Shorco. Germany, is an Escotr boi whldi is drawn along by the excaval- wgh foar.plpe a (T

Tooeood. and be constructed at roof level and ’n3 ibis large development pro- Trench Systems to civil engm- bas been designed to make it ing machine and is claimed to ^ control and has app

luled m com- the
C

contract also Includes ' iMts. jert in partnership with His eers and representatives of con- much safer to dig trenches in enable workers to fit:. pipes In
0̂
e
w^ 0f enclosure

oblr and t^ke Sreices drainaae Snd EtetSSl Excellency Sheikh Naser bin struction companies and local
wet or where the -total safety. Back filling of the ^ r^UCing envifor

Lober and take services, drainage and external
A1 Thani. authorities. elements of danger are increased trench can follow immediate^ ™

{

The building tias been A steel-framed plant room is to

designed by G. R. Toogood, and be constructed at roof level and
the work is scheduled to com- the contract also includes lifts,

mence in early October and take services, drainage and external
two years. works. Khaled A1 Thani. authorities.

WORK has begun on the Milk Erection of a reinforced con- Quantity surveyors are Denis , .unSShore horizontal ^ hydraulic ** t^e °.f «em5 5“f/
1

„niRJKSL* ha! heen The units have
Marketing Board’s new Severn- crete framed building with pre- Tyrrell and Partners and the ]\/|T Ollc cVin^fc, nfarhlne wpi«>hs

y
il tons

e:ccavate^' using the Escon JRI? diameter cross flow far
side Creamery at Stonehouse, cast concrete panel cladding is structural engineers are Scott- lViiStCriwlb S5T?fn?use where ^beavy^eet e<JuiPmen^ contractors are able designed for gfcavaflon m

dScharge veloc
Glos. It will be one of the called for and a basement car White and Hookies. ... would SSbere- t0 excavate and shore m one good g,ound conditions.

able™ aSume high int
largest and most modern in the iwn hiade^ operation and avoid putting men Shorco. Which has lts head- - „ __ where gx-ep'
country and will produce both * £031102 ' cS »» ** *«nch before shoring Is quarters at Centex House, Dews- g*

.

butter and milk powder. J ° vSIS usSal completed. * bury Road. Omrweii. Leeds
^

Acalor International. ot p OO'fl SlOffi 2.1IO llSlS CiDmiOA ^trench Um while the usual
preset to the LS27 8PR. reckons that apart

Crawley, Sussex, is to design
CStV>lL V ailU S0FY1G0 Snchin- oneretiSns dS the required trench width and placed from tbe labour^aving- aspect JJra® ^anc te Up tt

SrKSSrKEV.™^ _ .
A MATERIALS ^ the ^ S”* S’STS5^

for future extension to 600.000 Road. Romford, Essex. Con- tion based on its Fee System, struction Slices ^
partnership be left behind or pipes can e p

by using collapse. BH15 3PE. 0202 747319.
gai/day. The contract is valued struction will commence in^Octcb Included with the development formed by John Lamg Research laid in it and the trenen un u.v w *-* '

at over £400.000. Main con- ber with an expected completion will be a block of flats, also »o and Development the Expanded
_ _ . .

tractor is John Laine Construe- date one .year later. be constructed by Boris and it Metal Company and the Material » -> • A a - V- v .5. :* ~i>

One piece of equipment the . ^ ^ of soil being after the pipes have been laid. _
supershore horizontal hydraulic ^ B using the Escon Ttls equipment has been

(

.The^ units Re-
storing machine weighs 11 tons _ l enL contractors are able designed for fast excavation in diameter cross flow far

and is for use where heavy sheet ?*UX£?ate 'Sd *2Se to one good ground conditions. uniform discharge veloc

aa KSobhdS ^tiTfnd^ifpTttlng men shorco. Which has its head- gf
which are driven forward to cut th

.
e Ll

\
ench before shoria8 Is quarters at Contex Hoi^e, Dews- low noise ratings 1 av*

f^Tronrh Mnp whilp the usual completed. * bury Road. ChurwelL Leeds ^ecified-
Tbe box is Prese* to LS27 8PR. reckons that apart ^ „ ..

type of exca sior u
tran«v> atiH ninr^rt fmm the lahnnr^arinp- asDect Five basic sizes Up tc

SKrtSL Sons digs the required trench width and placed from the labour-saving- aspect
trecchm, ope tt

position by . the excavator the equipment will appeal par-

WndU which then digs inside it. posh- ticuluriy because of its eiimina- lengths from 400 to 1200

AthoU Engineering.

tractor is John Laine Construe- date one .year later. be constructed by Boris and it Metal Company and the Material * 1 • A. JL
tion. Tbe store, which will trade as is anticipated that these will Marketing Company of Dubai. TllflCTiyapTlT
Acalor is also providing an one of the company's Super Key either be sold as a block to the • Facilities will be provided for

effluent balancing, aeration and Food Centres, will have exten- local authority or disposed of carrying out standard tests on „ .

flow recording scheme for the sive fresh food and grocery individually to the general soils, concretes, aggregates and G
Milk Marketing Board’s Alfretnn departments; on-site parking will public. other building materials. Con- VF.M.

creamery. This contract is be provided beneath and adja- Architects for the scheme"are tracts for the supervision of To ArD contractors, quantity
valued at £120.000. cent to the sales area to accop MacFarlane Lack Parker Lawson, quality control are to be sought surveyors and computer depart-

ments to produce programs
which handle NEDO monthly
’ndices for adjustment of build-
ing contract costs, a detailed

guide is to he published by the..

Design Office Consortium at tbe
end of 1977.

This will include a FORTRAN
code of subroutines based on ex-

perience gained with Govern-
ment and Local Authority pro-

grams. With relatively little

effort, a program can be pro-
duced from the publication con-
taining the features required by
a particular user on his own com-
puter system.
The routines, described in the

publication by a detailed specifi-

cation and FORTRAN code, will

lie known as FORPA. The work
is commissioned by the Depart-

ment or the Environment Pro-
perty Sendees Agency and the
Local Authorities Management
Services and Computer Com-
mittee (LAMSAC).
Tbe Design Office Consortium,

which is an association for pro-
moting the use of computers in
tbe building industry, will carry
out the work with the help of
Alcock Shearing and Partners.
There will be a performance

.

specification of FORPA available
in October by arrangement with
DOC for those urgently requiring
to make use of existing expert- .

ence.

A service will be offered with

• ,r'

y^:m

i§|

,r.
"

f $ C '

Amex House, Brighton, Sussex, the new
European headquarters for the American

Express International Banking Corporation.

This picture shows the southern aspect of

the block for which the main contractor was
Taylor Woodrow Construction. Architects

ex, the new are Gollins Melvin Ward .Partners!

tie American association with Peter Wood and Pk

Corporation. Structural' engineers were F. C Fa

•m asnect of
Partners a«i -the quantity -

I ^ere H. R. Heasman and Partners. vintractor was building will eventually house about
Architects employees. . .. ^ ya

ago.

Building sheet plant ? C0!Epetii
NIGERIA IS fast becoming one ject is coming from loci^L
of the most industrialised coun- and a share issue. * „ .

Mh

S3

|
AGniMENT Chcxjsing Terrapin will

remove the headaches from your
extra space decision.

We make your problem

our problem and solve it-fest

I pjo-vsysi. ,

Our long nationwide

I and international experience is your

.insurance that our proposals will be sound and practical’.

Terrapin has the only National Building

Agency/Agrement Certificate awarded for a general

purpose building system- clear evidence that your building

will be manufactured to the highest standard.

But you don't pay extra for a superior Terrapin

m
•rro

CES59TCTCATE
l\fia.7S/ST.

better reasons for solving it with Terrapin.

Phone Tony Little on Milton Keynes (0508)
74971 —he will tell you about Terrapin unit buildings and
portable cabins— or post the coupon below for literature

and advice.

A service will be offered with sf va***uvw
r tries in equatorial Africa and «o Demand for building nx^n

j.

lhe- publication to provide test niMSDALE DeveloDniem f Smith
demand for basic In Nigeria is estimated ^COrQirafi-

data, monihlv Indices in advance
^eveiopment luth materials now arising there, rising by about 12 per V-

of publication and informanon EasI) ,s 10 carry out 3 -a00-w,° Turners Bonding Products year. The venture hytfl*^fn- Tr . ^ ..
*

on changes to programs or for- industrial development at lEmene) is to raise tile capacity T.aad N companies show . “wC, tt#
mulae. The cost of this service Wandsworth, London. of its .sheet material plant by meet this and aid- comptity-;.. . '

will be' announced soon and there Th _ -_hpTT.- iq on a nn_,_r- more than double, from 22.000 catch up on some of tto, -) 0t Canvit*:
will be benefits to members of ..

e “heme is on a on&aere l0 ^7^00 tonnes per year at a struction backlogs. "
. »

LAMSAC and of tbe Design s,tc m ^arratt Lane and plan- cost of £2§m. Both plants are ap»"taf .

Office ’ Consortium. The latter ning consent has been obtained New work at the plant in come on stream in 1979,. ^
will also be offering access to for 24291 square feet of indus- Anambra State will demand the- 90 per cent of the-

the DOE RETVOP program for trial and warehouse space. Con- installation of a second machine materials (cement) fro*

formula price adjustment on tbe ctxuetion of three units nf 5.356 for the.; production of asbestos- sources.- - ^v_
Honeywell Mk. Ill bureau. This *

flp ,
cement sheeting and the erec-

1

Turners Engineering FJfc)TVa .i •

Design Office Consortium. H. A. westmores oi Hertford capacity ro terms of sheeting the total capital cost ti,' *U
Guildhall Place. Cambridge, CBS has been appointed mare con- output by the installation of a with completion hy

0223 311246. tractor.

Please let me have full details ofTerrapin unit

buildings and portable cabins.

Post to: Terrapin International Group ofCompanies,

Bond Avenue. Bletchley. Milton Keynes MK1
1 JJ.

IN BRIEF

output by the. installation of a with completion by 1979.^

£34m. sheeting machine.. The home company of. V
H);

Gash .
forthe Anambra expan- N has a- 60 per cent inti.

,

O Factors which will influence National Water Development

the amount of construction Authority.

The home company, of, HJITla l
ua»n .iunuK muiuuia c^t«dn- N has a- 60 per cenC UPtitciali

sion has been raised locally ail three of the ahove-me^ >- , .

while, that. for the Kaduna pro- companies. *0 Uljj

concrete

building.
NAME.

cussed at a conference to be held WORK ; DONE in France at fresh state is produced,;!
.
^

in Coventry on October 19 and S CeOire d'EtudeseriJe Recberches shear ^threshold remauti j^j
l ‘PlQ]

20. It has been organised by and Mready has £5m. worth of \tnd] i&ine des 'flams ton that of a.refetwee {}**;

In addition, at minimum costs, new low-

maintenance features can be included in your building to

even further reduce possible future expenditure.

Our fast erection capability also saves costs.

And should you wish to extend or even re-locate your

Terrapin building our time-saving experience will save you

money, and inconvenience.

Ifyou don't wish to purchase outright our hire

option can keep your rental down to as little as 2p a

COMPANY

POSITION.

ADDRESS.

icic :Jirjo
r/

- -viat^

of a reference -i .
“

; period; Thus^n . t
fWl

oried by painpi^Oj !«,* ^

°0}o»’

square foot per week!

There are sound reasons for easing your space

problem by using a factory-made building-there are even

it.^ srsus
“ y “ M ^^

SEj'uSsSwixSS'iK M^oSrssjr
,

i.

,k5sratydSc z&.zszsFsssstS
^

i0i

as SsY .
r

,

ate a
,

n<l^ c
,

oal P r
T,P

:"-a- L.&B, is wmpbred of cement. A few " ^SteTip to ^ W0rL ,
lion plant at Manton Colliery, sand, a colloid and

.

ao air and have started to market' * |

d Cumbernauld Development near Worksop, Notts. water carrier. When .mixing, products apd mixers--

d

; ^ CO}ai»
Corporation has awarded a _ . .. . ihe product creates a multitude for the rapid preparation. fV"
atm. contract to George Wilson ® A flvMmjnth feasibility study 0f huMcs; the object of the c«U material oa an Industrie IfV
(Stonehouse i for the Westfield 3 ft

?
r oie development of a concrete

j0id ts to reduce the air pressure One supplier has liquid p
housing development pipe industry is to he undertaken in these bubbles by Strongly in- and products in powde:

» by Rcaland Technology, reiained creasmETbe viscosity of the -mix- ready to use;- in this cai

Q> Kenmac Construction Co. on a fee basis to advise Die ;ure in order to reduce the dia- 'oniy necessary to mix a
(Brittains Group) has won a JVationai Industries Company of meter and increase tb^ oumber product with the sand,
£650.000 contract for a water Kuwait The study will range of these. . . .

' v :
. and water.T

'

pollution control works at from market research to an out After i mixing. ' s;:
material CEJRlOt is at 23

t

Rhuddlan for the Welsh line factory design. which. Is ve^. tiiixotxopic jH its' Cronstadt. .75015 Parfc—-
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Brian Kirkpatrick

Component Quality Inspector

ag before we sold our first colour TV,

y twenty years 3go, we already knew who

)ig, famous competitor was: Mother

re herself.
*

‘ we acted accordingly. “Take a look at

vering cherry tree,” we said to the designers.

I find a way of capturing its delicate

iring.” It was easier said than done, but

did it. .

Japan, people think nothing of travelling

reds of miles to view the cherry blossom.

was only natural that National Panasonic

should become bestsellers there. As they v

l^KoncSikfMateushita founded our company with £15. Today

5 !bout 100,000 employees around the world So

ie Wally and their colleagues m our new British colour TV factory

. a wealth of international experience to draw upon.

v'- example they work to designs from the team which gave the

d ks^maUest cdour portable. Not to mention National Panasonic s

Janis Zimmerman
Charge Hand

famous “Magic Line

Touch a switch and a broad —„ 0

line appears on the screen. As you tune the

picture, so the line gets narrower. When it’s as

narrow as you can get it, you’ve got it. The

perfectly tuned colour picture. Touch the switch

again and the line disappears, while an automatic

circuit ‘locks in’ the correct tuning.

The set shown is our new 22" TC-2201.

Every part of it, from the tube to the tiniest

transistor, was individually checked. Testing

thousands of components costs a lot more than

the random-sample tests many makers settle for.

SmuWod piaure But we think the extra time and money well spent.

Fbr by testing all parts, assembling them on the most modem production

lines, then subjecting finished sets to everything from a Sahara heatwave

to an Arctic blizzard, we can pass the toughest test in Mother Nature s

book. The cherry blossom test.

By cutting comers, on the other hand, you’re likely to end up

making a bloomer.

H National Panasonic
Just slightly ahead of our time

National fianasoracand Technics are the brandnames d MalsushiB Electric, Japan's leading consumer electronics manufacturer.
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Blows coal to the top

Study of navigation
NATIONAL COAL BOARD is manner. Birt a screen has now pneumatic sc?*t|tawiH <x&twta \

claiming a major advance in been fitted to.the main.coiiveyor operation at Izyflnn a.

materials handling in a project **^8 coal from the main bright Yorkshire, where the UllCi

TTilirA - .i

B^?S^ra^£ti<4£bres
’
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j
e

-A”!V niicroscopic tubes which can' be

-Y ‘ ?'. employed as-micropprens niters

HID ITA flTIP i
• ' in various continuous processingmatt.V -MilV

.
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. ^plications. Packed
.
into a

:

: •• “hundla” i of. paralliJl • fibres*

titter '

they'possessa. very large snrfa“;
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a

“shiTebnS
1
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S“IKS IMPRO^D cellules'ktriaceta^FLIGHT Navigation, the com- traffic handling in the Terminal biureDrooK comery in ^ Qf t0 one inch the 326 metres

Danv owned jointly by Decca Area. North Derbyshire. For the first ^ ^ h filtered {0 another con- brook,pany owneu joinuy uy uk
^ey elements in the ^i - 1 «*»<» i" * nmriei, nr aimnnm wms -u.

(CTA) plastic hollow fibre, which raw emulsion is JWUnped through

and Smiths Industries, 1ms been
are Decca's MONA mine, coal is being raised in

awarded an £81,000 contract by (modular NAvigation) system quantity by pueumatic tube. A
the U.K. Ministry of Defence for Smith’s SEP 5 Automatic Results of trials which started at a
the continuation of studies control System. This equip- jp June have proved that art least sure

he flight trial time iTa Britii „ Emipran ^^SfediSJa^S TB officials, who have Si Gently
icca^ MONAX coll is bdnS raised in developed tte Idwmr-In «*- £»„<>» tor “£«.gLS-
inn \ cuctnni kir nnAnmetin tiiha > nin , i," , _ .1. nrith -Rvirtmarir Rrtp'iTiper- filtration^has-been devaoned-fiy and the water is entiu«Liiiroug

. .v
* > J - s

heating;

aimed at improving the perform- ment, installed on board RAE’s so tons of coal an hour can be coal up the shaft in the 300mm system a8 having .considerable Sojjwjr a. T
ss~ “

,

na

%% sraast ss j^sasas ssj?e 'sfe •lsks*^B
,

wm now OB usea 10 coimrm roe given the colliery, one of the a surface collection cvclone, the Apart nom/miig r- XTntnn/water . mixture which -.—^ '

2=L*5f*ft.5=SS SJH maiD P«*™*toa_9iisin the area, coal^ is; then taken by conveyor «j*be osod-to move operatiims g* :<* TWO.-tARCT^m^:/^be can then.

0 ~
. •. -

_ _____ _ - „ — .— a utrep miuc uy uuuc kaia, wi uuwptuvu. wxui me iwota**-^** o--- -r _ __,. tMni

port of RAE Flight Systems Dm- pare the performance of various sldps which are wound up the of skip winding and shaft uprat- by (me operator from a control

sion 2—formerly BLEU—at the navigation guidance systems. The bulk of the Shire- ing at a nearby pit which cost cabin near the bottom Of We
Rnval Aircraft Rctahlishmpnt. itfnrp advanced work is also i _ _*in j *v:_ ri rw r «.i/ _ cdmuiI shaftRoyal Aircraft Establishment More advanced work is also brook^ [s stiU wound in this £1.9m. Later this year a second shaft
Bedford. The programme reflects planned to include 4D naviga-

an increasing official concern tion systems, flight profile and
over the need for improved fuel management. Simplified fork-lifts Avery’s new

• DATA PROCESSING

From sketch to artwork

HYDROSTATIC DRIVE “H” mast so that power and speed

range of Salev industrial counter- are ayailahte tomaanwe either IJtficlcLllifil
balance fork lift trucks have a SS'SS

8® °
_ . mast for instance, to be operated

DESIGNERS’ freehand layouts From this the computer pro-

of new printed circuit board duces a primary plot which goes
patterns may be translated hack to the designer for verifica-

balance fork lift trucks have a JiSfeJSlLS^JS^ -T
number of design points aimed at two or three tenes faster than tVJptDP'P
at reliability and ease of main- normal units.
tenance. Ihe “H” range models are - .i-i

- „ ThrisaruVr ' i; . - .
- •

. - rBpth rated at. mty^ INSTRUMENTS r ^ one is fuelled .by gas OB -

-Hi'"" \ • -1 the other dui .bum;ei&a ";

Flowof fitly hqiixas
NEW In flow measurement tech- sat right angles to both the field /buroer

P
ouront

?
teTbodf -

nology;- based “on electro- and the direction of_flgw-
• _ The- dual' fuel bonier.-:

magnetic'
1 princiides

.
is or^e^nroblem^S^ modulating on gas andr;'.

Altofulnx head which baa m it^ “roride"^Sumies of g
panactt^Tipp electrodes .-eiviiur cent - mininunn to -Scapacitance electrodes ..giving order of ± 0.5 iier cent. long-”^™i,™Dl^w“

nevfcne,,* JSr w5th Operation of a Smgit-
. . .

perfomance snch that th»>ead term rellahflity, - togetber .with X^ ^gi ciLZS' --
J

From this the computer pro-
tc““ c<

hydrostatic system affects with FOLLOWING an agreement with tteflenmJafftf! ^ ‘

*}.J
5H*t; fSSUSSS'SJR boft tte Start dSeTiS “ atighttiirSSrcbrole^low centre Robert Christy Engineering, within the fiowingj liquid' on . Lack of nm&rmityJn tbefirnd SSLZ\SS^ff -

,ack to the designer for venflea- Avery».has been able to pro^jjng

MM.SSSSSS% amendments or _fr«h i-SPRS ^^cSto'^
sf ££HH3SS
Il^fdW wo^Kirto

P
a 0per ^th e

C

artwork generotor S gnjUcjffi ^Cwh^T117"^ 3SfcSBiSaBi?SS^5
;
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aZorfgene
r
raS

h " assodated with hydrostatic opera- tivefiSd trials ove7T?eriod of Sft M^nre-
c^SuS oSpS^

s
paper at twice or four umes pnntea circuu worn ny rerranu mu uc »u uj k«».u«iu w wmn
scale. The layout goes on to the Ceetec. It has a working area the wheel drive or to the lift borough (0252) 44361.

table of the' digitiser and the of 24 x 36 inches and a drawing
various points on the diagram are speed of four inches a second. _ rnMPOMFIHC
analysed and stroed together Many other graphics items can • wmrwiwivia
with associated information be handled by the PCS method. --* j ^
relevant to the pattern, such as Ferranti Ceetec Graphics at PTTH1|P POTlTTOl OT VDlVGS
.pad size, drilling requirement Ferry Road, Edinburgh EH5 *VvIII\/«<w Y/X * tUT viJ
and track widths. 2XS. t»»tt DTmrenirr.v btwI ninn nnae- 1 0. tr» n wAnn^«l

At the same time, operators • pDAfMTCCrc
have expressed appreciation of ^ riwvw3»»»-J

• ;.

v •
_

irisrsSSSFast dyeing of acrylics

New range from Adler

lV<LIUUiV I.UUUU1 UI TftlTVJ and allows a single supervisor
— -T~r J

. .V.'

ratt RTrrTPTtFTV and nlu" ranee* L2 tn u seconds! but ^ I?a tl
l
re
f

packaging lines, until NOW it has notfieen is available in' e^ght. patte'ras:

Sti^raT^of “dusfflS SJfcinbe^iStJlSSm 30 ro 2iK X&jgSS^
can be remotely operated by a 330 degrees. Power -supply can 8 akage.. fibrefoc the produ^on Q^tjUted is prodded ra ^re^mne mad SPECIFICALLY rforwii"'.

range of. electric actuators be 220 or 110 V 50Hz., or 12, A ndt placw wd sgect a c^j^ud h*A ^<9^ with- low

• WELDING

Flux for

launched by Norbro. British 24. or 120 V dc.
’ sack from a vertically stacked caipete in the ^Wer- toLujjddte welghtJtf-SO orfsq, yi..-.-

^^appliraE-^
’’

.

member of the U.S.-based The actuators are supplied in meguone. Two pneumatically range tae togely been 4qml-.. Detafis of tte - mm^Afngur---g^“ J3&SSI :

:

Worcester Controls Inc.
. .

a waterproof ...closure, which 3™£S«™«£jn<n« pads naMta »top ataple *b»
:

te.AIMED AT the needs of the needle printer Is incorporated Worcester Controls Inc.'.^uiuihLf ni ujv uccub ul rvuiLCbiu. ^uvuulo iuv. “ ...... - _ - — .. , . - _ _ - n - - _- -. > . 1 — iikr wnere.. . iuw-iexL

small to medium business in the with one, or two sprocket feeds There are eight sizes In the optionally can be made explosion slide it forward, open it andplace WjrtanK mconjunctitm'^m
- >ciiS2?toUghness of the fetid %•:

. for continuous stationery, and ranee orovidins toraues from proof. Another option is a it on the filling spout—waste is Kingsmead Carpets; ttoh&anto Monsanto, IQ .Victoria -Street,- - - •••'.- r

areas of invoicing, accounting. ™
between S ibf Schto 4.M0 lbf. ™cb manual over-ride.

nr*™™ „ a ^nr,wv*(nf has developed an Acrilan.fibre London SWl (01-222 58781. and a. cntenon.^.
...

noiTFftll ctnoLr flnn onctiTlD it 4 . m . * . . « _ _ > . *
. n _ > ...payroll, stock and costing is a automatic front feed using (powered by a ’split phase, Prototypes are being used by correct placing before

areas of invoicing, accounting. - c^^be ma^StwJei IS iktacHo 4.00? Ibf. tach m^ual o^-ridl
UHUV“

° prevented^Tse^or checks for h« developed an A«fl«.Jitee London SWi ;
payroll, stock and costing is a automatic front feed using (powered by a split phase, Prototypes are being used by correct placing before the sack winch can- -be Printed

.ytf. Pro- of the carpet Processing - from p
0gMiore*

"

new series of visible record ledger cards, or a magnetic capacitor run, reversible ac Rolls-Royce, on three hovercraft can be gripped. *““£** Cal»nf
cre

^ boilera, stops, pressnrr
machines from Adler Business ledger card unit motor) and up to 900 lbf. inch made by Hovermarine Trans- The spout expands within the S2S^Jn

' «»S earthmoving^equija'-

Systems which can perform Standard software includes an asmg a dc motor. Weight port, and by the ^Egyptian Air sack top, the weigher discharges vS£!£ Single electrode dc w- ^

..... . nun « nmonm nonoratflT sviri 9TK ,n 17 Irn nnA 7nn>a in • ana-mo tact haH -.-a d.. A . HOHSaDIO SOIVCU tile Cfl tXItl Cal LSITIclS SIWSUUalY, . , . . ... nnn "t— U.t!. ^

ie. shire (0290
machines from Adler Business ledger card unit: motor) and up to 900 lbf. inch made by novermanne irans- The spout expands within roe t aid earthmoviug-equim-
Systems which can perform Standard software includes an asillg a dc motor. Weight port, and by the ^Egyptian Air sack top, the weigher discharges vS£2X Single electrode dc w-
either in a “stand-alone” cans- “voice program generator, and ranges from 3.75 to 17 kg-, and Force in a jet engme test bed. and the bag is released. AS sacks ..JSSS? Carpets subsidiary..,^. , . .

. gQg ^ suitable ^

tv nr ant - riata cniiprti^m
1150 covers accounting, payroll operating tempeatures (standard OrigiualHy designed in tjie are vertically stacked, distortion -a «- •»> - - maikerB18 has ability-city or act as a data coUection ^ coatroL rereion) from minus 9 to 65 IT.S. the valves were, improved is minimised andreplacement «: - carbon luA^aSEfc

"•?“
L”

dXrecs £- W“Ptae«- carbon equivalent W<.

_, tir a= . 4150 covers accounting, payroll operating tempeatures (standard ungipamy aesignea in xpe m vertically stacked, distortion LJ -city or act as a data collection ^^ contro i. version) from minus 9 to 65 IT.S. the valves were improved is minimised andropUcement ^Jbl^a3^i1S^SSr% •'
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are seven registers and the perform data coUection pro- The system is basically a Both ends of the guides are ^ '' ***
^ company^^lack hasrspent- some .Draytor

system s own memory consists of grams. The- SE version bas a special torch body powered from highly polished to give maximum absorbed by the fibres of each three years on the.-development 47771).
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7 to 1-k of read-only while the price band of £3,000 to £5.000. two U2 or equivalent batteries light output and are encased in .SliRa imLtLMS yam, which is then/steamed to of the plant Its advantagesin- Application isby hrn.
user area consists of 3k of ran- Third model, TA-20 Compact to which a number of light brass sleeves giving an easy push °“e

fix. the colours, pushed and elude the afiitfty to .cut .materials dipping .the hot weldL_...
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There is an alpha numeric key- intention being that apart from There are three light guide mirrors in a number of diameters machine, and infch-long tufts of methods ^sdd on 'aiomimum guns and on flame
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entry. Bulk storage, for program collection, automatic typewriting, long by 4 mm. dia.; 600 mm. guides. More from Flora Place, eiectnc ror- off. and form the pattern. More from, the vacuum- pro- less and non-corrosive.. ~

loading or data, is on one or two ordinary typing, or even as a long by 4 mm. dia.; and 600 mm Wadebridge, Cornwall (Q208S1 More from Avery Parsons on Marketed as Idiom, the carpet ducts - division- of . : General contains no silicones, ar~~
cassette drives. A 140 ch/sec desk-top calculator. bv 7.6 mm. The active diameter 2510). • 0924 468S17. . has secondary jnte backing and Encineernip on 0fil.73S 3971. : ncni on m-efapoa m +» i
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by 7.6 mm. The active diameter 2510). has secondary jnte backing and Engineering on 061-723 3271. used bn surfaces up toll

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA

KINGDOM OF MOROCCO
SOCtETE NATIONALE DE DEVELOPPEMENT

DE L’ELEVAGE
“ S.N.DJE.”

INTERNATIONAL TENDER
The SOCIETE NATIONALE DE DEVELOPPE-
MENT DE L’ELEVAGE “ S.N.D.E.” is inviting

tenderers to. make price offers for the Study of

Projects for the production of meat within regional

units installed on pasturage land covering a total

area of some 60,000 hectares (around 150,000

acres). Tenders must he received not later than

Thursday 20th October, 1977 at 12 o’clock

(midday).

The tender documents are obtainable from the

S.N.D.E., Division Administrative et Financiere,

Service des Approvisionnements, Sise 5, Zanfcat

Sala, Tour Hassan, Rabat Morocco.

Tel. 277-82 275-28 275-34

Telex: 31.821 M

KINGDOM OF MOROCCO
SOCIETE NATIONALE DE DEVELOPPEMENT

DE L’ELEVAGE
“ SJLD.E.”

INTERNATIONAL TENDER

The SOCIETE NATIONALE DE DEVELOPPEMENT DE
L’ELEVAGE “ S.NJ5.E.” is inviting tenderers to make price

offers for the Study of a Project for the construction of a

plant for the rearing of fowls. Tenders must-be received

not later than Sunday 30th October, 1977 at 12 o’clock

(midday).

The tender documents are obtainable from the SJMJ).£_,

Division Administrative et Financiere. Service dcs Appro-

visionnements, Sise 5, Zankat Sala, Tour Hassan, RabaL,

Morocco.

Tel. 277-82 275-28 27334

Telex: 31.821 M

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT OILFIELDS

YACIMIENTOS PETROLIFEROS FISCALES

INST7TUTO DE RECURS05
HIDRAULiCOS Y
ELECTRIFICACfON

REPUBLIC OF PANAMA
INVITATION FOR

INTSMMTIOWAL MDS
BID No. 536-77

_ Rjr
FINANCING. FURNISUINC. . .

PLANT&MACHLNER ".vnr

INTERNATIONAL PUBUC TENDER No. 14^70/77

ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT OILFIELDS (YACIMIENTOS PETRO-
LIFEROS FISCALES) calls bids for International Public Tender No.

14-S70/77 to contract services for exploration, exloitation and develop-

ment of hydrocarbons in areas located in Isla Grande de Ja 1161X3 del Fuego
and in the adjacent continental shelf (Republic of Argentina).

From September 15, 1977 (8.45 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. and from 2.15 pjn. to

3.30 p.m.) tender’s specifications will be made available at AVENIDA
ROQUE SAENZ PENA 777 (Office No. 5), BUENOS.AIRES, ARGENTINA.

All interested in participating are invited to present corresponding

proposals on January 17, 1978, before 11.00 ajn. The proposals should be
placed in two separate envelopes, hereinafter.referred to as “A ” and “ B,”

and both contained in a general envelope. - Cost of tender conditions:

U.S.$50.000.00 payable in Argentine currency at the rate of exchange
ruling for closing seller price as quoted by BANCO DE LA NAC20N
ARGENTINA the day before the date of sale.

NIGERIAN PORTS AUTHORITY
PREQUALIFICATION TENDER FOR THE -

SELECTION OF CONSULANT FOR PREPARATION
OF FEASIBILITY ENGINEERING REPORT ON

CONSTRUCTION OF 6 (six) NEW LIGHTHOUSES
—EXTENSION OF CLOSING DATE

Tenderers are hereby informed that the closing

date for the above tenders fixed for 31st August,

1977, in NPA Notice No. 3076 of 19th July. 1977, has

now been extended to 30th September, 1977.

All other conditions for tendering remain

unchanged.
J. E. KALU

Ag. Secretary to the Authority

Description

REPUBLIQLE DU MALI
MALI STATE RAILWAY

8 BLOCK (400 mm) IN LINE, NONSUP
WIRE DRAWING MACHINE m
excellent condition, 0/2000 ft/miri
variable speed 10 hp per block ( 1968),

24" DIAMETER HORIZONTAL BULL
BLOCK- by FarmerHorcon (1972).

. Ronuur SWAGIN&MACHINE - -
fiy Primer Norton (1972).

SLITTING LINE 500 ram x 3 mm •;

id 3 ton capacity ••

TWO YARlA6LESPEEOfOUR HIGH
ROLLING MILLS Ex. 6-50"- wide razor
Made strip, production.

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire
rod^urd tube drawing pfanr-^-roll
forraingmaiJiInes—^Irttine—fattening

• wd cofrtb^ngtfi' fines—cold saws—.-
.
presses—gofilotioes, -etc..

1974 FUaY AUTOMATH). COLD SAW
* .by -Noble & .Lund, with batch control.

.1970. CUT-TO-LENGTH llfjE'max.
capa.rity.1000 mro 2 mm Sc 7 tonne'

'

coil fully .overhauled apd in -

exceJIerrr condition. '

^

196& TREBLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE r

DRAWING machine by Farmer Norton
27^—2y —31*

. diameter drawWodcs,
5TRIP fLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH
UNEby AJLM.-Max. capacity 750 mm
sT3 tqm.

19» TWO STAND WIRE FLATTENING
AND' STRIP ROLLINGTJNE
'vambTSdpeeif 60 hp per stand.

-
' .

2.15OS MS4 WIRE DRAWING
''

MACHINK SjOOO Ft./Min; with
'

spoolers by. Marshall Richards.
so >if- Vertical Wiredrawing
’•'BLOOCx 650-pim dia.''"

9 ROLL FLMTENING MACHINE
: J^OTnrn-wide: l

.
' •

7 ROLL FLATTENW&MACHINE r
965 fpm v/kle. \r "

COLES hfOBILE.YARD-CRANE
6-con ca^pacity lattice Jib. .

‘

•

0902 4» -r

0902^2».'^

“P^XA.

2 OFtSfANlCOMATIC STA12 Swiss
type-Auramific*^—wtised.-

International Invitation

for Prequalification

1 OFF STANKOHATIC STA16 Swiss

The closing date of the International Invita-

tion for prequalification for the repair, the

reinforcement and the replacement of the

metallic bridge decks and spans (please refer

to the advertisement published in the Finan-

cial Times dated 20th June, 1977) is post-,

poned to 30th September 1977 at midday.

'

Tde*J. -f,

Telex. 895s' 45
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L7< JWT.- >* / / / "} that seems to be doing its best tions to the announcement of job opportunities for womec
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decisions like that In the Clav li ;? r_ L—=^J j /**?& I. f / / / encourage women to take on the programme were .apathetic, were to be enlarged then it was
igh one of the key Cross Quarry Services case. But rl- & £ H sCP* '*

| e*n*si ^ LJ.. traditionally male jobs. It now It suspects that part of the vital to do more for girls ol
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. .1 a &®Ik} employs a number of women blame for this lies in the schools, school*] eaving age who were
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AMli about all phases ofyour company’s waiting. It givesyou a number of other moving technology.With 700 computer

out ensuring that (tompa^Mwiii h»^*toinsider for promotion purpo^s but it operation. At the same time, you need 'big computer
5
advantages too.You can system Customer Engineers in 65

ta

SSr done" ^enr d
P
e^o êa?^Se' ^ve^to a real workhorse to handle pajToll, run large programs, develop software countries,Hewlett-Packard can take

circumvent it The growing number of posts m other towns because of general ledger and other accounting quickly and inexpensively, and useup care otyou quickly, here and abroad

What do you do when you get too big foryour

small computer butyou’re still too smallfora big one?

ilation is enforced when planning their manage- still . finds that male managers
_ rio-irerill

have done their ment development structures, arc now refusing to move to a real WOrKhOESe lO lianale payroll,
.*. . -•» m, - - ' . . nf 111 - .1 ll

circumvent it The growing number of posts in other towns because of gfjneral ledker and other accounting
women who will want to return their wives’ jobs. The bank o -o

of this, there are to work after a gap of ten years says that the current economic CTlOreS-
—Tidnstry in general or so welt require ~ refresher climate is making it increasingly -j*. j i*t_ n fnr
eginning to take a courses plus considerable sup- difficult for families to maintain ii SOUIJIJhiiiveayuLiiui uic

essive line towards port from their employers. -their standard of living on a traditional big Computer until yOU -

cruitment and pro, . . It.may be in a company’s own single income and by the saipe r. il That fnrnpq voil ffl lookm women — if only
.
interests to provide this sort of- token it is also harder for wives IlgUre Uie COSl. mat IOICCb you lO iUUK.

^wcSipanies have started eriepuragement— particularly if to -bbtain suitable jobs if they
other ODtiOHS. Ud to now they

ttT^iat greater equality.it has already made a substhn- move to. a new area.
, * j n tt Jn, -„i.
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to six languages. And it still has time

to giveyou immediate answers to

. important questions.

Turning raw numbers into

usable information

em aTweii^ aTthbir- tiaf^inveSnent^uT a woman ' Uoyds claims it is doing its weren’t very good. But today, giant Data Base Management - the ability

ff-?riTulw strides in technology give you the best consolidate related information into

dicies that go one younger. - •*•«?* above whm the law ofboth worlds: big computer easily accessible Illes - is usually

^thf’.w ”7d some tJT‘. TompteX SU~« L<Mi'rUS capabilities at a small system price. In found only in larger computers. But

??*^ ffSLf•S^SSXIJSS'. r^;:,drsfjaag short, the Hewlett-Packard 3000 you’ll find it in theHP3000. It will

generate iorms, titles, pages and.

column headings, data sorted by

Butyouwon’t always need anengineer

ifyour HP3000 develops amemoiy
fault because it has a ‘fault control

memory’which corrects its own errors

while the computer is running, and

Data Base Management - the ability to remembers where they occurredThe

consolidate related information into engineer makes any necessary

easily accessible files - is usually adjustments on his

found onlv in larger computers. But next routine calk mm
.king much stronger to work after rearing families- in personnel or administration..

creature

And you ' ™S- «
need have no j

’
’

worries about
‘

‘

obsolescence

-with the HP3000.
The operating •*

system is so advanced 54

that it enables you to HR vr^ '

j

upgrade, as your H9 ‘

business expands, 9 1%^^
without having to 8R
throw away your

old programs.
™

“

y

So, with the HP3000, you avoid the

computer dilemma now, and into the .

future. Ifyou’d like to know more about
*

this important advance in computer

AJL Opportunities mission has dragged its heels, he swd. “For us to be seen to

which was set over using the powers it has oppose government bodies

tor tbe Equal Pay been given to launch foimal would be a most extreme step,
tor toe aqaai ray owi

various I think that at present we mnst

SSfSSS inios-b. moderate Ii Ore EOC

3.VJss saw JftSS

ineffectual. tribunals—yet Elspeth Bower A number of people in close

f deputy chairman of the com- contact with the EOC—none of

^deiSde^ifficnl- mfesfok admits that there is whom: wflk be quoted-^ay that
j>nsioe™» e

reason why the EOC one of its prime weaknesses is

was faret set «P
^
fM .!„teriticise the tribunal the divided loyalties of the com-

ha”“Sded to be The EOC h« also
’’’Sey**

•ere not selected on provide guidelines Cor V
, ‘*ast^ tSc?* the C8I, edacaUonal

their interest in it. companies, rather than tne
flIjanisJltioils_4iefore formnlat-

number of new staff codes of ^ fnTlm opinion on an EOC
n appointed and the empowered to introduce, and ^ at least one com .

' has realised that it which would eariy some weignr
admi{& though not

:er explain its poor in any legal dispute.
publicly, that there can be'

a

i in terms of its guidelines, which are WJrfDct of interest between the
ems. expected shortly, will cover aims of tbe commission and the
appointment of a

such ujugs as maternity and bodies represented on it
ntfausiastic staff has

paternity leave, remiitment

«d ®°,c “ Solution
st“® f

are
tUnSing ot printing The most obvious solution to

,
rs

J* hJTm: *"Lda!"“ f^J"X !J™ISS «“ Problem ivould be to appoint

Series II. generate iorms, titles, pages ana

A dozen different jobs at once column headings, data sorted by

The newHPSOOO is a glutton for.work. . categories, subtotals, totals and

While it’s printing reports it will run averages. So authorised people can

your payroll update sales figures, call up just the facts they need injust

accept inventory data from your ware- the way they need them.

IT’S POSSIBLEFOR ONE SMALL COMPUTER
TO ACT LIKEABIG CENTRAL CX3MPUTER

TheHewlett-Packard 3000 SeriesH supplied by Hewlett-Packard. You receive

can handle up to 63 inputs from terminals, complete service, instruction and training

data entry stations, optical card readers, from a single company which has more

even other computers. than 15,000 computers already atwork for

All the system components are - organisations around the world.

[
NOT THIS.
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ft *•?;'}?»!&.$*:

,X; «

Callupdataonany
phase ofyour operation.

View itona CRTorget

•hardcopyfrom a printer.

Running batch jobs this important advance in compi

abmiTo^t^aie technology, the couponwill brin;

answers to urgent VOU details.
questions. J —

iA

you details.
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^ to say companies, so that
,
speei&c

commiseStmers who are not so
the commisawnere problems can be covered.

:doseIy tied to other vested
at their achV1^ Most important of alL the

interests. Nearly ail of the 16
red by tne

commission has made only ^sting commissioners, includ-
reports and plans

minima] attempts to campaign ^ tte chairman and her
them by the staff.

p^Hjjy f0r its stated object dtpnty, come np for re-appoint-

tives and as a result it has meBf at the end “of next yew.

Jnmt failed—by Its admission— got ft is the Home Office that is

Ha.111 L
to make itself known to British responsible for selecting snit-

EOCs first annual women, able EOC commissioners and

inythlng to go by. Perhaps the attitude of the there is little so far to suggest .

commissioners ,
cer- commissioners .

and their un- that its attitude to women in

* some eanse for willingness to fake a stand is general and the EOC in par-

4t is badly pre- summed up by Mr.. Ene titular is very different from

indexed. On the Robinson, director of Bradford 0f ether Government

L ir the commis- polytechnic and himself a com- departments.

a really being so mlssibner. He explained that What the EOC really needs,

iecd bv their staff. It was not the EOCs job “to of course, is a few commit

'sest that something lead the: women’s liberation- sioners built on the hues , of

ri

S
lfthe EWS “aff movement- or to USe on I«*e EerUe Wbostort Aunt Agntou

KOC ^ ^ GoT^menJ Z yJo «. o luted on broken bottles end

SHtnro of tho Government,” shrinrh noils.

- UP offers a variety

ofterminals tosuit

amderatigeof
businessneeds. ^
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PRESIDENT CARTER has often

professed his commitment to

free trade and this was re-

fiected in the unequivocal re-

jection of protectionism at the

Downing Street summit meet-

ing last May. If the U.S. should

start to backslide from this

commitment, giving in to the

steelmakers or any of the other

groups which are clamouring

for protection, other countries

would feel free to do the same.

/"That is why President Carter’s
* apparent surrender to the mari-

time unions over the Oil Cargo
Preference Bill is significant

The immediate economic effects

/ of the Bill, if it is enacted iii

the form preferred by the Ad-
~’

m
ministration, might not be very

great: it would require that

/ |
from 1SS2 9.5 per cent of the

oil imported into the U.S. is

. carried in U.S.-fiag vessels. But

,

!

, ..it would represent the accep-

tance of a principle which has
always been rejected by the

U.S. in the past. It is totally at

variance with the American
position on trade as expressed

* * in the North-South dialogue
: and in other international
* “ bodies.

... Precedent

The background to the Bill is

“ the steady decline of the U.S.

merchant marine since the war,
" " mainly because of high con-

struction and operating costs.
’ Although some parts of the

American shipping industry are
4 "

" competitive by world standards,
"

it has been necessary for the

Government to provide operat-
"*"

ins subsidies and construction

differential subsidies to prevent
“*

the decline from 'going further.
' But th* maritime unions have
" wanted more. In 1972 a 'Bill
"

• was introduced in Congress
which would" have reserved 30"

per cent, of the country’s oil

imports for U.S. -flag carriers. It
* •' failed, was subsequently re-

• ‘ introduced and. in the * eme
tional atmosphere brought about
by the: oir crisis. -was passed

—

only to be vetoed by President
; Ford, mainly on the grounds
1 that it would impose unneces-

l sary costs on the consumer and
. would set a bad precedent for
• U.S. trade policy.

During the 1976 election cam-

|

paign Mr. Carter is said to have
‘ promised the maritime unions.
1 in return For their financial sup-

port, that he would help them
' over the cargo preference ques-
' tion. The precise nature of

- this promise is not clear, but

it was evidently firm enough to

cause the President, against the

almost 'united opposition of the

executive branch (and of many
foreign governments). • to sup-

port the 9.5 per cent proposal,

as a more palatable substitute

for the SO per cent which had

been demanded. -The Bill in its

revised form was approved by

the House Merchant Marine
Committee and is likeiy to be

approved by the full House
this autumn: prospects in th.e

Senate are uncertain.

For some years protectionism

has" teen gathering strength in

world shipping, stemming in

part from "the desire of the

developing countries for. pre-

ferential arrangements in

bolster, the position of their

national fleets. "To some extent

this "desire has been met by
Commercial .arrangements with-

in the conference system or by
bilateral agreements, but the

pressure on those shipping
industries whose’ main business
Is cross-trading, that is. the

transport of cargo between
third" countries, is likely to

grow. Although one or two
industrial countries, notably
France, have special provisions

to protect their oil shipping,

there have been few moves as

yet to introduce national cargo;
reservation into the bulk trades.
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A British Aircraft Corporation Lightning supersonic interceptor (right), and a StrikeauLStcr light trainer and- eambai aircraft, of the types In use, fey. the- Royal Satidl Air Foret

i deal: U.K. opportiimti
By MICHAEL DONNE, Aerospace Correspondent .
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re But. inevitably, it is a long-term aircraft in the RSAF: including specialist trade^ dovei^l. Jwitfr

e- objective, and in some areas it the- Lightnings, Stnkemasters, some 209 -BAC ulstoictb«^ '
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Domino effect
'

The Americans have strongly
resisted the introduction of pre-

ferential rules by the develop-

ing countries; on the grounds
that their effect is to distort

competition and increase costs.

The UsS. was one of the coun-

tries -which voted against the

UNCTAD liner code; : this is

designed to parcel out the busi-

ness so that: of the cargo car-

ried between two countries. &>
per cent, is equally shared bi^

tween vessels of the two trad-

ing partners. with only 20 per
cent., left for cross-traders. For
"the Americans to introduce a

preferential measure of- their

own, “
is 7 response" to " domestic

lobbying, is contrary to their

position on shipping policy and
on trade as a whole. Govern-
ments of other shipping coun-

tries have warned that the Lill,

if passed, may have a domino
effect in world shipping. It may-

be that the vigorous counter-

attack now being waged in Con-
gress will defeat the Bill, but
the fact that President Carter
has supported it will encour-

age other protectionist groups
to keep up the pressure.

T
HE contract involved in

the new Memorandum of
Understanding with Saudi

Arabia which Mr. Fred Mulley,

Secretary for Defence, is ex-

pected to sign this week, and
which 15 worth over £500m., is

more than Just Britain’s biggest

single export deal, involving as

it does the British Aircraft Cor-

poration as prime contractor

and -up to 750 other U.K com-

panies. It is a significant- four-

year continuation until 1982 of

the original five-year deal signed

,

jn May. 1973 (and which is due
1

to end next year), whereby
Britain, undertook <to create

virtually from scratch, and sup-

port until it could stand on its

own feet entirely, the Royal

Saudi Air Force.

industry in "Egypt These are But. inevitably, it is a long-term aircraft in the R&AF; including specialist ^a»/TOver^
^

separate matters, involving inde- objective, and in some areas it the- Lightnings, Stnkemasters. some 200-BAC '

pendent negotiations, and the may not-be possible to complete F-5s and tra^rte -SuCh^as graduates who '

success of the UK in the “ Saudisation " by 1982. so that Lockheed C-130s.- This.mvefcN#- backbone, of. tixeKSAF^tpen go. reading <^jagry

current deal does not neces- the possibility of yet another the provision, of extensive on ..to the^^ipaiB_ba«S; .!pF < '

sarily imply success in the other foUow-on contract then cannot ground engineering and- main- the-job training;. ?. ^ :
-

programmes. - •
- be overlboke<L

- ‘ ' ' 'tenance facilities; : Procuremenr. itself is A major.-.The. -ptawsqjq:.-

More significantly, however. The BAC is careful to point # The flying training of Sll the" operation, ..smce
.
Saudl Arabia-

: "
the new arms deal opens for Bri- 0ut that Saudi Arabia is able to pUotS in the RSAF, at the nets":

jnakes .Gov^pbaent ...

tain further opportunities to win shop around for its suppliers. King Faisal Air Academy
;
at “3^^ Items that.^the^OOOBAC oggWfe, •-

the even bigger development and Is not committed -to- the Riyadh, .and at the^ Lightning personnel and ^nonafS
contracts- that Saudi Arabia is UK This has already been conversion unit atDtiahrafl, : set pers0D

^
B
/. JK.f

-

considering for the future, out- made clear by the RSAFs njy imder^^tfae -original
side the military field and going choice of aircraft The original • Technical training’ nnif Eng- ^side the military field and going choice of aircraft The original • Technical training" -and'' -Eng? ,

tte UJ^- »y uje»A^.imn

well beyond the comparatively 40 Lightnings and. 46 Strike- lisb language training in afl tbe t0 Sauda Arabiaj^either by air BAQcau
,
fflrly

straightforward requirement of masters remain in service, but disciplines and trades required- or mosuy by Ipng- ^Qjat tng g ; .

Supersonic
fighters

1—6 iuu u.o. iNOirnrop p-d ngmers unanran; ~
.

~ ’ -

economic development pro- ^ more recently the Saudi • « on ttie job M
trrintatffcftM and furmtur^_to

;
engme^

^

contract

:

gramme of its own, and BnUsh Arabian Government has been "am bSs at Tabiik:

P

1* **

'

companies stand a chance of considering the possibility of _Mushayt Riyadh and Dhahfah; ?h
U^ "

winning some share of that pro- p»nn>, m rat>» tets. « ’ w that supplying SaudxArabia can where to - Had- ergi .
...

Requm

not to run

The BAC sold a small number
of Lightning supersonic fighters

and Strikemaster trainers to

Saudi Arabia in the early 1970s,

worth up. to about £90m. The
1973 deal was intended to turn

that nascent air force into a

much bigger and stronger affair.

So far. it has involved spending

more than ..£300m-, so that

already Britaki-has-benefited by

more than £400m. The new deal

due to he signed carries the

whole development programme
a stage further. While it is

officially said to be worth about

£500m. over the four years, in

fact inflation, contingencies, and
additional requirements that

seem likely to emerge will,

probably result in it eventually

bei_ng worth about £8o0m.

The new deal, as with the

previous contract, has nothing

to do with the proposals already

announced for Saudi Arabia to

help finance substantial pur-

chases of Western aircraft, arms
and equipment through the

Arab Military Industries Organ-
isatiorr/and for the establish-

ment of an arms manufacturing

winning some share of that pro- hnvt„p FVeneh Mirage lets.V ^ r ’ that supplying SaudfArabia -can where" To : find/ ‘ergi

vided they can maintain their ^Ule^so looking at the latest the S<?S
Pnm2i- " ^ a tough task, xeqcdriiig high ‘capable bf cbmTflfefing: /-

record of delivering-on time and ?hat OS^hak to
****** ^P^r^/.tiuaUty as^weU as;oiL-tuM and the BAC TffldMts >krr:./

at the agreed price* which have _ in the shane of the F-15.
* Motor vehicle maintenance;

; on-price deliveries; -BAC -'says bngtnt- ^THbreOVer/-fet / .

,

been the main factors influenc- ^ t> * r a nodtion •^Armament support, insuring that while performance has tinliecr^mgh^ "KvH^bf^

.

ing Saudi Arabia inlaying with t .,.nniv caudi Arahla with
ttie missiles and other generally bwir good, it has-been, ever ^be " period

r '

BAC and its partners du the air rnmiar strike aircraft and ner-
weapons asable -a? ^*i necessary to iiu^ct some of the ensure -that ’BAC Is' ciJ,/.

force programme.
. haS alsoTventuaBy TonSdo moment’s, notice: v» : sy-tt : tougher gfroj^ee..;disclidlni»-:fo^jDay

1

. So far. .the deal with Britain _.u_» . n,<» a "pTfivisinniTiP .• arid- nninim. into the - softer "techniques to ‘BJiOTfete'-tfie ^breer*
"'

has involved welding the Light-.
sQ#far ^ contracts j t has with ment. which -meanshuying-ani '

• Tib -BAC is deten-.
nings and Smkomasters de-

Sau<u Arabia, are solely for de- Providing everything - - 4ri>m JVin’dny such -fiirthed
-

'

livered some time ago into an
veIopinei,t . support and any toilet paper to aero^ngu^s;;.

- 5151111
wmtract if. it

°^mbsr
al

ThJ°hL^included
further aircraft deals will be « Construction

. and building !

additional to the contract now maintenance,, including . ^. ..r^r^ fuH wiih the contracf

/

W signed. runways, ..
—

'TtT ’ .v, rT*., houi^ -and - 6thei^ en^iewing. - irtrlorl-^"A3rahi&- -But heyond

—

2 The mam Master-minded potal programme^works: and

• Aero-medical services. from Wartoh

"tPu "
- v. . rT"..

hous^^^rotherTen^iewingTr. A^ -But -beyond-

Z The mam Master-minded
;^sTSSSi^S

maintennace and other support aTPaS • Aero-medical services. fTOIll WaitOIl 'SAE itSlf ^o^ ft
services any Mr force needs. In dlLvdl^ jpjje scale of sojne ^ these ... * »

t
addition. It has involved build- The requirements of both the operations is vast) as can be The whole .operation, is “f

1113 “
ing houses, schools, hospitals, existing and the new contracts gauged from the' fact that the master-minded from a big

shops and clubs and other re- are tough, with the BAC.and its building programme alone has ‘‘ Sauiy Complex " at the -RAC’s ,
d
.^

0^
qulrements not only for the partner companies being regu- so far cost over £100m.,_ with Military Aircraft Division head- 111(1 311 Tne

2,t)00 BAC personnel working Iarly monitored in their per- more work -in progrfc&s. The quarters; at Warton, Lancashire, rativngs.

in Saudi Arabia on the contract formance, not only by the Saudi education'a^d cralning of RSAF Heading the operationfr is Air Collectively, ... these

but also of those of the 15.000 Arabian Government; itself but personnel ia//,'Lri o itself a Chief. Marshal Sir Frederick amount to several b)

Roval Saudi Air Force person- also by the Ministry of Defence, rruunmoth operation, and the Rosier, the director in charge pounds, beyond the val

nel. . since the deals . basically are new Technical Training Insti- In Saudi Arabia.; living in latest deal. Whether

The overall aim of the' initial between the two governments tute at Dhahran. built under Riyadh, while at Warton the and its partners get a

five-year contract was to under the terms of the original the. original, contract, is con- general manager is Air Cora: of to656 prospective.,

achieve the speediest progress and new Memoranda of Under- sjdered to be one of the show- modore-N.. W. Rearon. Between. remains to be seen Bi

toward^ the complete take-over standing. • pieces of the Middle East. Some them, they are responsible for centive Is there, and fi

and day-to-day operation and The programme, as already 50P students a. year are taught ensuring That ..all the supplies than anything else, is:

maintenance of the RSAF by established, covers ten main English to the required techni- move through to Saudi Arabia term significance of.-.

Saudi nationals. This remains areas: cal standards, and tbeh taughti on .time/ So closely in contact winch Mr- Mulley is dt

the objective of the new deal. • Technical support of all the basic engineering in the 44 is the
;
Warton complex., with on Wednesday.:

THE CUTS in British defence NATO partners had had a better

expenditure announced last understanding of each others
December — and now criticised activities, the cuts need never

in the NATO letter to the have, taken place.
’

Defence Secretary. Mr. Mulley There is a specific provision

— formed one of the more in the NATO treaty which
politically insensitive acts of allows any member »if Ole-

tlie Government. Yet, however alliance that feels its defence

strong, and even unprecedented, burden has become too large

the language of the letter is. the to go to the NATO Council and
• letter itseir still makes only part ?sk for redistribution. At least

»f the case. There is same, fully terms of defence expenditure

deserted, criticism of the expressed as a percentage .of

British behaviour: there is none UNP. the Briti.sh contribution

whatsoever of the Atlantic probably was ton high. Yet. at no

Alliance, which should never sta?e did the Government choose

have allowed the cuts to take -,to resort to the .established pro-

place, at least in their present endures for adjustment. Instead,

form. ** preferred repeatedly’ to make
The points that the letter ,ts own cuts, and then tell

dues make. conclusively NATO.
; , .

enough, are as follows. 'The
' An APJteaJ for burden-shario;

cuts announced in December would have meant a readiness

were not rhe first of their kind, tn give more political weight to

They were a continuation of a others, notably the. West Ger-

provess which was supposed to mans. That never, happened,
have ceased with the completion-. The'result is that Britain main
of the British Defence Review tains its widespread pontribu
of 1974-75. The Government, tion to the alliance — in central
in fact, went on cutting in the Europe, in the Channel and in

point where redactions t he.Atiantic—although, because
amounted to nearly' 20 per .cent, of the -cuts,, the resources are
uf the expenditure planned too \jiin tn be fully effective,
before that Review was That is to the advantage of
conducted. neither Britain, nor Lhe alliance.
Moreover. British Ministers

had been regularly attending /*Of talking
meetings of rhe NATO Councils The other point which the
at which it was agreed That the NATO letter naturally omits is

military balance in Europe was that the key membership of the
shifting in favour of the alliance is, hy and large, .iden-
Warsztv Pact, and that the fical with the key membership
defence effort of the NATO rtf the International "Monetary
allies ought therefore to be in- Fund. It will be remembered
creased. The last such meeting that Britain was being asked to

took place only a few days make cuts in public expenditure
before the December cuts were

j n order to meet the terms for
announced. For all practical ihe latest IMF loan,

purposes, Mr. Mulley might as Neither the U.S. not the West
well not have been there. German* adnimistflations wanted

More crucial
ej,ts

‘ tn (?r,me in the
IV,ore crucial

defence sector. It was not in

There are two even more their own interests for them tn

crucial points, however, of do so. If the relevant depart-

which the letter makes no ments of both administrations

menlion. The first is that if the had been talking to each other.

British Government was really rhe cuts—or The loan—could

convinced uf the need to go 'on have been stopoed. As it turned

rutting, there were better ways out. nn one wnke up to ihat

of doing it than by proceeding possibility until both the cuts

unilaterally. The second is that and the loan had gone ahead,

if the defence, foreign and That is nut the way to run an
finance- ministries of the-fcey--al4iaitee.

MEN AND MATTERS
Urgent call

to the doctor

J5riti$k I

alrwxys
~

Up -Wigan way they are keeping

their fingers crossed for Dr.

.John Blackburn, economist

turned textile tycoon. With
'fingers crossed more than most

are .lock Brown and Pat Walker,

senior officials of the 46.000-

strong Amalgamated Textile

Workers’ Union. It was they
who appealed to Blackburn to

make a takeover of Rivington

Carpets, the local subsidiary of

Bond Worth—which collapsed
last month with debts of £20m.

Blackburn has had to act fast,

for two reasons: first, receivers
Touche Ross gave notice to all

27U production staff last week;
second. Blackburn himself took
a new job only three weeks ago
as deputy chairman of William
Reed, the Yorkshire dyers and
weavers. Previously the 54-year-
old Blackburn was joint manag-
ing director with • the Vantona
Group—where - the textile union
once before showed its confi-

>

dence in him by backing the'

Vantona merger with Spirella.

The purchase of Rivington by
Reeds is due to go through this

week (price undisclosed). Black-
burn is easily the coolest per-

son involved in this rush of

events. ” I came in to broaden

the activities of Reeds." he
says. ” rm sorry it has taken

me so long." Over at the Roch-

dale offices of the. ATWU. I

asked assistant general sec-

retary Walker if the' union felt-

it had a special relationship

with Blackburn. He replied

warily: “ We have very good

relations with all the employers

in this industry. But we just

happen to have a high regard

for Dr. Blackburn’s capacities

—

v.
-e think he can save Rivington

and so docs he." Perhaps the

union also recalls that ten years

aw, when he was with Carring-

ton Vtyella, Blackburn flayed-

a
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reports that some of the school-

leavers will be staying per-

manently with Lloyd's, while

others go off to jobs elsewhere.
Most of them start doing baste

clerical work in ChRthard. to

which Lloyd’s is moving its

administrative offices; Black-

more is happy that the initiative

be and his staff have taken
makes a small dent in . the

chronic teenage unemployment
in the Medway towns.

For bold spirits
S— y’TS/J/ It is not often one sees the

fXehgjhspjffflfm creation of a brand new insur-
1 ance company—in fact, over the

past couple of years the traffic

“ There is nothing new about has been more likely to be in
it— passengers have got used toe opposite direction. But for

to hanging about London belter or worse, subscription

Airport waiting for a flight!" ^ are °Pen f°r Pacific, and
: General Insurance- Company,

inviting the bold to put sums
. . . , .

of £7,500 and upwards into the
key role in rescuing everything venture.
possible from the wreckage of .

rather than primary business—
which apparently means it only
takes a layer of the business
and ties up the ends that the
others leave' loose. But it s»ill

seems appropriate that the
£7,500 minimum entrance fee

would appear to frighten off the
average widow or orphan.

Interest has • appropriately
been shown In - Pacific and
General in San Francisco. Two
gentlemen from those parts,

Gisbert E..Von Bolschwing at.d

Sidney J. Golman. sit on lhe
Board. More support should bt-

forthcoming from British .msur-i

ance brokers, especially ..since]

46 firms have been told about
the company.
SUU, there is no hurry.’ The

prospectui says that if the com-
pany has -not been subscribed
to. the minimum tunp of £i.5m.
(more is perfectly acceptable,
up to £3nO by December 31.

1977. everyone wHl get "their
money back.

..

LIMITED
Condon’s original and oldest established watch special!

• We are pleased to announce that on.

J,:.;
TUESDAY 20th SEPTEMBER 1977

WE WILL BE MOVING .

,

from 5 New Bond Street, W.1.fwhere we have-bet

.
:iQrfgtete to cater for a discerning clientele since 1*

i

to our new. premises a short distance away at

-U0-1cjLD BONDSTREET,LONDON

W

Ringing the beil

Cyril Lord’s carpet empire!
The new company, regigered

H 1 v with the Department of Trade^

^

m in the usual manner, is lhe
brainchild of Rodney Turney

Ringing thf* lu»ll and Alan Cooml>e. Betweennmgmg tne Den
them, they have been immersed

You might wel) think that in the insurance industry for a
while dealing in billions around combined total of 50 years,
the globe. Lloyd s of London Turney's experience has been
has little time 'to- bother with acquired through spells at

domestic social problems. Yet insurance brokers Price Forbes

Lloyd's is setting an example ^now Sedgwick Forbes), a

tu the City as a supporter of the.Ltoyd'8 underwriting syndicate

government's Work Experience and
,

at H. S. Weavers '* Under-

Programme. which .seeks -‘lb writing) Agencies. Coombe bad

lessen the current woes, of tin- ^css °f
the wanderlust, spending

employment among under-i8 his time a* thc huSe
,

c*: T*

school-leavers. Bowring group. But both are

Courtenay Blackmore. the «*Per» in the North American

head of Lloyd’s administration:
casualty insurance market; it I*

launched a survey to see ho'w. on this business, together with

many jobless teenagers could property insurance that Pacific

be fitted in. It was decided to
General pins its hopes,

take them on in batches of ten This particular area of insur-

tn do six months’ training—for ance is a grey one for most of

which thc government gives a us. The company is at pains io

subsidy. “ It has been a great point out that it is in thc ou.si-.

success,” says Blackmore; wtio -ness of - 1’ umbrella ” liability,

Under-exposure
The latest issue of that estim-
able magazine called Index
arrived on my desk yesterday,
containing exposures of censor-
ship . -and repression of- '

(he
Press everywhere from Argen-
tina to Yugoslavia. But when 1

turned to page 80. to read the
potted biographies of lhe con>
tribute rs, nothing was there.
Nor were the Letters to the Edi-
tor, as also .promised by. the
list, of contents.

Was the absence of pages 65
to SO an alarming manifestation
of seif-censorship-by index, the
last-minute removal of some-
thing too hot to publish? A call

to the editorial - offices provi-
ded reassurance: through a tech-
nical hitch. a part of the maga-
zine was lost at the printers.

imm

mm

- * r'.2

Credit f

Euroc

’
IpPurneWshwvroonis, situated on two floors oi this

* cterniiiMboffding.wewfl/faepiewetfteofferour :vutiuniE. vrts win qq presseo WOrTCf 0</r
- i traditionany impeccable service pius a wide variety of.

. ;p^jv ^’.,/':.
;

.- v.ii,'-quality watches. '
.

’ • - '

J
r '-V’ Wfcrnaf^VWtKAJafrlrtii? Kranric u»-kbrands such asPatek-Philippe,

.. . -Jo- -PwgCt. varfierorirCOnstaniin. Cellini, Omega; Roiex.

7 -
;jfl^n»,wpTa/tj|rard-perregaux. Seiko and manyrooft

• It wi irte ourpriviiegfr to demonslUa'te both the very iates

technology from the 1957/78 collect ions, .

:

>;i
and the cbu.neous sewice for which vve are renowned.

ijo; loodon’s Paginal watch jpeoslisn, now «e-
'/V-, 1 Old.SOfwl SttveC tan&njW-’l. Telephone enquiries; 0M991SY

AS
J

Observer
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" A major ftimround in financial markets has occurred during the past

a . months, with the pound strong, unprecedented inflows of foreign currency, an

improving current account and a sharp decline in interest rates. But industrial activity

and consumer demand have remained low and growth in bank lending has been slow.
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lK .contmst "‘between
Editions^ in. financial

ad the uncertain

economic activity

been better illus-

ixz the last few days,

s have been rising

ivels, interest rates

ailing and a strong

been coupled with
iflows of ' foreign

i this together with
rent account surplus
table evidence of a
last id the rate of
> contributed to the
iphoria in financial

In contrast, retail

only just started to
n the lowest levels
.•ars and industrial

is lower than a year
per cent below the
utput nearly, four

ure in what Mr.

y, the Chancellor of

aer. likes to call the
my.” is depressing];
h that of a year ago
has been a major
in conditions - in

irkets. The crisis of
rom the early spring
autumn of last year
d in December- and
a combination of the
with the Inters

onetary Fund, the
borrowing „ and

unraitments, arid the
aaent on the sterling:

The, result has brien-secn not

only "• in - foreign' -^exchange
markets where the potind has
been firm for most of the year

with the official reserves rising

by $10.7bn. to $14ittnL btrt also

domestically in a sharp fall In

interest rates with the clearing
banks.’ base, rates down from 14
to 7 per cent.

The improvement Jn con-
fidence rested on the belief that
a number of key economic
factors which had been deterior-
ating’ were being swiftly cor-

rected. At one level, there was
concern about the level of

public spending and the impact
ot large-scale public borrowing
on the growth of money supply.
The -rapid growth in the public
sector borrowing requirement
in the mid-1970s, to well above
forecast levels, had so : under-
mined ‘ confidence that three
separate packages of spending
cuts in 1976 were necessary.

Requirement
In practice spending and

borrowing -were both' coming
under control even- before the
December package was intro-

duced. The borrowing -require-

ment for 1976-77 turned put to

be more than £3bn, less, than
projected at the start, of- • the
financial year. And in 1977-78

borrowing has so far been, well

within the £8.7ba ceiling

The impact of the associated
tightening of controls; ufrpalr;.

ticular the imposition of .cash

limits on spending, has been so

large- that expenditure had- -run
at well under planned levels.

Consequently with revenue

boosted by inflation, the borrow-
ing requirement is now clearly

under control — and indeed
many economists, notably the

National Institute, argue that

not only Is the borrowing re-

quirement a perverse discipline

battle to reduce the rate of in-

flation. In spite of the effective-

ness uF phases one and two of
the pay policy an improvement
was delayed by the impact nf

the sharp fall in sterling last

year. But now .the Uimiug point
has clearty come with the 12
month rate of increase in the
retail price index expected to

fall steadily during the autumn
from the peak summer rate of

affected by the clear commit:
men,t to .tight monetary policy,

as reflected in the record in-

terest rates or last autumn and
the reimposition or the corset

controls.

The implications of all this Cor

the banking community are that
while the financial constraints

and climate in which the banks
operate have changed consider-

ably in the last year, the under-

ing Tell by £L40m. between Jan-

uary and April which was in

turn associated with the he-

versal of these leads and lags.

As these factors hare worked
through the system and interest

rates have fallen, bank lending
has started to recover. The rise

in the Late spring and. early

summer seems to have been
explained primarily by borrow-
ing by retailers and wholesalers,

Little real change
By Peter Riddell, Economics Correspondent

in itself but that the ceilings

adopted have produced an un-
necessarily -contractionary influ-

ence on activity.

The revival of confidence 'has

also rested crucially on an
improvement in the current
account as North Sea oil produc-
tion builds up. The deficit has
declined from £1.4bn. last year

down to £404m. in the first eight

months of 1977 with a move into

substantial .surplus—possibly of
between £1.5bn. and £2bn.

—

confidently expected by . all

economists, for next year.

"Rebind. .all. this has been,.the

17.7 per cent down towards the

official target of a 12 to 13 per
cent, rise by December.
But the policies necessary to

bring about these results have

not been costless for the level

of economic activity. The rate
of economic growth so far this

year has been negligible; in-'

deed. Gross Domestic Product
has fallen slightly in real terms.

The strict fiscal stance adopted
by the Government, the tighten-

ing of public spending controls

and . actual cuts, have all con-

tributed to the low level of
activity. This has also been

lying business conditions have
altered remarkably little with
only a slight pick up so far in

the rate of growth of bank lend-

ing to industry.

TIi is has been masked during
the last 12 months by sharp
fluctuations in the level of
borrowing associated in large

part with foreign exchange mar-
ket conditions. Thus between
July and October last year bank
lending in sterling to the U.K.
private sector was £lJ2bn., which
went in part to finance leading

and lagging on import and ex-

'port 'payments. In contrast, lend-

probably reflecting the involun-

tary stockbuilding of the period,

and by individuals rather than
by manufacturing companies.

The rise in bank borrowing

has so far not posed any threat

to the Government's monetary
targets. These are the 9 to 18
per cent, range for the growth
of sterling M3-—the broadly

defined money supply—during

the current financial year, and
the £7.7bn. ceiling for domestic
credit expansion over the same
period. The large safes of gilt-

edged stock during the last

couple of months have helped

ensure that monetary expansion
is within the target range for

the time being. Indeed with
demand for bank credit remain-
ing moderate the corset controls

were imposing no immediate
restraint on most banks and
were suspended in mid-August
There has. however, been

some concern among City

analysts that the combination of

a revival in bank lending and
a continuation of the recent
heavy inflows of foreign

currency from overseas could

put pressure on the targets.

Although there may be signs

of a recovery in bank lending

to parts of the private sector,

the prospects are not clearcut.

While the expected pick-up in

output during the next year as

inflation comes down should
increase the demand for finance,

there may be only a limited

immediate increase in physical

stocks after the involuntary
stockbuilding of the first half of

the year.

However, industrial and com-
mercial companies are already
in significant financial deficit

even before the pick-up beginsL

This is in spite of a recovery

in profits which has been
heavily concentrated in com-
panies associated with North
Sea activities—accounting for

more than half the 25 per cent
rise in gross trading profits net
of stock appreciation in the
year to the first quarter.

Other companies have been
less well placed with heavy
calls for cash both to finance

stock levels and the replace-

ment of existing capital let

alone expansion. Fixed invest-
ment remains low in real terms;
although there has been a small
recovery in capital spending so

far, some of the more bullish

surveys pointing to a large
growth in investment this year
and next are looking rather
optimistic in view of the modest
rise in demand, considerable
spare capacity, low real rates of
return and uncertainty about
inflation.

Uncertainty
InAation provides the key to

many of the discussions about

the future course of the

economy. This factor is obvi-

ously Jess immediately impor-
tant than if the U.K. was still

in. sizeable current account
deficit. But uncertainty about
the level of pay settlements
during the coming year clearly

creates doubt not only about the
prospects for single figure price

inflation next summer but also

about the hopes of halting the
steady rise in unemployment at

some stage next year. _

The current view in financial

markets is that there will not
be a wages explosion but that
average earnings will rise by
between 12 and 17 per cent, in
the year to next July compared
with the official target of a 10
per cent, increase—an un-
healthily high rate of inflation

but not disastrous with the

benefits of North Sea • oil

beginning to accrue.
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National WestminsterBank Ltd.
. Over 3,000 branches in England,

1

Wkles and Scotland.

Overseas Branches ofthe International Banking Division in the U.K. in:

London, Birmingham, Bristol, Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester
and offices in the following centres overseas:
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Centre-file Ltd.
Computer Services.

CountyBank Ltd.
Merchant Banking.

Coutts&Co.
Personafand CommercialBanking, and other financial services.

Credit Factoring International Ltd.

U.K. and International factoring service.

Eurocom Delta (Holdings) Ltd.

Computer output to microfilm.

Isle ofMan Bank Ltd.

Commercial banking in the Isle of Man.

Lombard North Central Ltd.
Banking, credit finance and leasing in Great Britain. Subsidiary companies in

;
- Australia, New Zealand, Cyprus and Malta.

NationalWestminster Bank Finance (Cl) Ltd.

;
-Channel Islands based deposit-taking institution.

NationalWestminster Insurance Services Ltd
Incorporated Insurance Brokers.

NationalWestminsterUnitTrust Managers Ltd.

Unit Trusts.

UlsterBank Ltd.
Commercial banking in Ireland.

Ulster Investment Bank Ltd.

Merchant banking in Ireland.

Andyouthought NafWsstwasjustabank
*!» National WestminsterBankGroup
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THE MASSrVE turnaround in commercial payments, known as official reserves by §10.7bn. to forward contracts matured- of some controls on inward

financial condidons and confi? leads and Jags. $l4.85bn. at the end of August Although the official aim has investment, as in the early

deuce during the past 12 months’ This meant that & authori- E^n when official borrowing af still been to maintain a stable 1970s, though the authorities

has nowhere been shown .moreV.-^ li^fefi-,inlheir locker nearly $3.9bn„ including around value for sterling, there ^has bgieve ttat some of the recent

clearly than in the foreign whe^urfisSre'^levelowd again SlJWm. on the IMF standby and been slight ^preciation in both jp*ows. could easily. be with-

exchange market.. Tn - mid* in September asra^esult of con- $l.lbn. out of $1.5bn. on 3 the dollar rate and,; to a 0n mter
^t

September. 1976, the. pound was cCr^oWr-^jbR^c^Jdrating .rate Euromarket loan agreed in extent, in the trade-weighted dr if the pay policy background

falling steadily day by day with 0f ^monetai^TjftJfpansitin. "So a January, has been deducted the m the- last few weeks, became unfavourable,

no intervention, however large.
short-Jived period of free- underlying inflow has still been The combination of a stable There is also a longer-tetm

apparently able to stop the floating—sharply downwards in $6.8bn. * exchange rate and sharplv rising debate about exchange rate

pressure for more ihan a short praetiec^-was followed by the _. .. f . reserves has led to speculation policy and inflation. On the

lime with the result that the onlv remaining step of an appii- .

ihe extent or the turnaround

U.K. was forced to make a cation lo tf>e Fund
m currency flows js shown by a

INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT

ir
-'

The position now is almost the first half of this year, com- hoth withi* i*, amnnc Succeed unless it is allowed to

combined current and capital

that the U.K. may cease bor- one hand, it is argued that the

rowing from the Fund at the pound ought to be allowed to

end of the'-. 'year and has float freely since a tight

completely the reverse; sterling
*?’* re'cor_d"15_per cent halted

pa“red witoa de Bril' of £3.63bn.
both «nd among.

has been strong for most of the *e dec
J

i ?!’
1 * the whole of 1976. So far,

- economists’. ahfl policy-makers, have its full effect on the ex-

• At one level,? there has been change rate. On this view,, an
ahmrt fnfurp pvrhanne rate 17 -

— —
• At one Jeyei,;. mere nas ne«ai* —

:
~~

year with the rate held down aD'm tl“ ure jxcnange rate
the impr0Vement has come concern that -a laree inflow will Upward movement of the rate

by the authorities, and concern P,,,lC-v anri possible opposition a|mnst solplv on Mih| under the nressure of marketalmost solely on capital undermine - -the Government's under the pressure .of market
is far more with how to deal topubliicspendmg^ c“ts

t^.
e™ account This has reflected in minetairy Targets. ~Buf as last forces is the most efficlenr wayf.- ini muiu mill IIOW to U**a» - j . a\.VVU4U i«ruei.'Mr« iu mfinPiarv TarPPW Klir as IflSI

with large inflows and whether 'n'L™e.?r 5,AndSf Octete?
* P^^181, the ^winding of the wee k’s Btek^F England Bulle- of reducing inflation,

tn stop borrowing from the $i.o5*.an«e e.uo 01 uciooer.
leads and lags and # once^nd- tin pointed nut. “so Car this current climate of u

Fund. A
The crisis last year reflected started'-rbased

credit expansion”- (following margins

continued hpivy yales. of gilt-- The alternative view is that
edged stock).'

. ;
.

- .‘the exchange rate .ought to be
. allowed, to-, fall' further to

OnnnCArl •
stiniul3-te the. price competitive-UppUivU ness of 'exports' and to allow tile

The worry1 ip the .-City is that necessary, restructuring of in*

this may not continue and that Uustry during the period of the

rhe Goveriuneni will either temporary -benefits of North Sea.

have to alloxan appreciation Moreover, ft is pointed out

in the rate or.it wiil alter ex- V*at ^ 8 continuing gap

In the

tin pointed .nut, “so Car this current cumare or uncertainty,

hesitant
.
recovery then for-all inflow of. about £lbn. year the mpney- stock has re- over pay it would have the twin

*' bn growing resUlftina from a change in mained within- the declared attracti^on s of. reducing price

both a
a loss

ness in

the lose of confidence in the safety-net arrangement for the

British Government's abilitv official sterling balances. Action In addition, there have been

and willingness to control a w«s aUor'jakehlto tighten raone- changes in the pattern of l3n?

number of key financial tary controls via the reimposi- term investment flows as well

aggregates. A fall in sterling lion oE lhe SD-caIled corset as a build-up of hot-moncy

during the year was tn some ’-ontrol- ^ -y-. deposits attracted on interest

extent always likely since the “The ^Governments
1

battle to rare grounds and by confidence

rate of inflation In the U.K. had restore both internal and exter- °n the future of sterling. The
been running at roughly twice nhl ’ financial control Was extent of these more volatile

the average for countries in the effectively won following, the flows is difficult. to gauge hut

area of the Organisation of announcement fif ah agreement could be between S2bn. to $3bn.
Economic Co-operation and in principle With' the DIF and out of the rise in reserves,

’hanee controls*"to reduce the‘between rate, of price ib-
Development. the publication nf^the letter of much of which has been attrac- At present, the flagon In the U.K.- .and overseas
The sharp fall from over S2 in application with its agreed ceil- ted since mid-July.

authorities* ‘ remain firmly competitiveness ’ has already
eariy March was both triggered ings for .both the borrowing The recent inflow has W0Bed t0 a ; significant rise in

been eroded by the stable ex-
and aggravated by initial mis- requiremeot and domestic credit occurred despite the failure to the rate, ifor longer-term changerate policyflils-year.-
handling by the authorities, who expansion.

_ ^
agree on a formal third phase -reasons discussed below, while Comparisons based on relative

appeared to be encouraging a ‘

of pay policy and was triggered they are wary' of allowing an rates of inflation are open to
fail m the rate. This contn- A nnmva I

•• by the weakness of the dollar outflow of potentially long-term dispute since they depend not
buted to the loss of confidence rvilJJIUT ai ^ July

fji^g 0^,.^ policy of capital, on the basis of possibly only on the base date biit also
wruc/i was only halted tempo- appeared, to place an maintaining a stable sterling volatile short-term inflows. the exact measure Adopted —

international seal of approval exchange rate against the dollar Moreover the Bank Bulletin roiative unit costs, export price

on 'British policies, and was fol- meant a slight fall in the trade- pojnted out that in future competitiveness or export rela-

on the $5.3bn. standby ' credit
,owe d by the proVisibnal apee- weighted index from 61.6 to the of sterling be live profitability. However, on

facility from central bScs The - ment early- January (at the 60.6 during July. Consequently more abated with an the basis of export price com-

proviston 5 thU faemtv ^tested
central hank gover- iQ late July the authorities impr0vement in the .current Petitiveness, the U.K. is now

L fcU nors Jn Basle) on a $3bn. safety- switched their emphasis 3CCOunt'

than wrth sixesWe eapi- on]y bacJi t0 ^ position, of

net facility for the sterling towards the trade-weighted
tal inflows, as has Wppened up early 1973 before the sharp rise

It is arpied that ™ 0 '^ Prices,

not necessarily lead 10 The official attitude is that a

achieved via the July package
“ ’

'

ly
'1 rBf,n uouar-oi aonui nro a significant increase in the stable exchange rate is right, not

of spending cuts >
t0 °®aaJ b ^ lajlte cents to just under 51./ 4 with money balances- required by only on short-term grounds

This always appeared to be a
hold'‘rs- " "

temporary position, because The- Basle Agreement w,»s

both of the six-month duration followed by a further rise in not prevent further large reflected in increased profits of about the extent of the braking
of the standby and the low level 5tdrljrts to a ppak-of $1.72} and inflows and the Bank of England tbe °H companies operating in effeid on inflation which might
of reserves. The pound toe Bank of England held fhe reacted by allowing two half- the North Sea. whit^t will be be. exerted by an appreciating

remained vulnerable to further rate atrfannihd $1.71 to $1.72 point cuts in Minimum Lending partly remitted abroad, or paid exchaoge rate,

withdrawals of official sterling until tire-end of July. This has Rate in early August. The t° the Government itt_revenue.

balances—down by £l.4bn. dut- ihvalvedT regular, ' and often inflow then eased off but It is possible that a-Continua-

rarily by a series of. increases
in interest rates and by the

on the unwritten but clear

assumption that the U.K. would
mit in house to order ^a,aDS^ coupled With index as a guide to maintaining

, n0Wr a 1imit°e
U
d ei

n
enrthis S *«*&*«*?** ' * ^ stability and allowed a small Emay oc

achieved via the Juiv nar-ka^
“‘'dium-tenn foreign curreucy ri.SP ,n the dollar—of ah..at two a 5in n ificai

a trade-weighted index of 61.7. y j;, residents since a sizeable because of uncertainty over pay.

This slight appreciation did part of the surplus will be but also because of scepticism

ing 1976 as a whole—and from sizeable purchases of foreip became rather larger again in tion; of the recent sizeable ^
alterations in the pattern of currency had boosted the early September, partly as flows might force the- imposition {

.

Peter Riddell

ARE -BANKS one of the “causes' decision to realise that sacurity trides long and me^um

1

of Britain's .lack of industrial is never taken lightly . - .-.the ^2 5
[^access? Ttts queeUon has been banks prefer to be able to nurse sp^b^n^se^and FI

asked, persistently over mtost an ailing company. back,to g«?d (

»o ’years. 'CfncTeBUt^M-^n/Jie-alth-raflier than-sep 1 SfS5
-’

that it, is" .now officiaU/LabDur
;,As to the cost of T)ank;,loMis. Sl.w

Party polity ! to ixatjonatise the . th&' banks "have no. hesitation 1*®'^. .;.

dearhig banks—however- ninch in saying that toe rales atwhich
after . “J

the government may seek to they lend to industry are reason- .

85 .

play down that fact Another is able in that they represent
J the Bank of England-

that the Wilson- committee modest and entirely legitimate and toe Bamt o^g^d,
studying the financial institu- margin over ^ “1* ***.

ouTeat -practi£e&;--. ^.va. 5; - ^ return on their can tfe ..
a . ; further

The gist interest- available ftr 'nev
bank.

.
argument^ assets’ As -the Banfc uote$^-

from the '-Eaboair..-Iftwbftf - siib- -
- ^ banks have changed their evidence to the coiunKttt ,

missimi
1

- to ; the; ."VHaon.r'bbm- in response to industry -s
revival of the equity mails

.

mittee,- is that Britiish baiiks.do in the middle l97t)s. improvement of 'bftS . ,

not mc*Uise
r
'the years produced a special liquidity following

toe putflie as effectively: as their- for medium-term finance changes or November, ;

counterparts' in - Fraiice’.-ajid.iii the five-ten year range, conaitipns ' or ^qeep jv

West Germany, that'toair'pbwerWhereas banks were tradition- recession

is

J

tno"cohcenta^te^:;Jhffl^. to ally reluctant to extend «iicfa
’

use this power too .snarihfdy to flnanw. the London; clearers fct-.covmfe

fund industry- and tob'/^eadily ncw claim that 40 per -cen t, .of
. fefftga

to fund undesirable ^txea& like ' lending to trade and - industry backers b? ..—

.

property speculation! /-!
71

; .is in the form of term loans. -.It- fur^-mdostiy,', the^bult

The banks have vigorously is said that a significant pal o£V

countered this .conriualoB *itii this term Tending is.- :1° TuiV<^In^;MstitUtigBg»

an advertising campaign de- T permanent overdraft srfJ -np-Jft Jung^l
signed to demonstrate ..that -^P as term lending, but the fjrt. not reai>^unde^
public opinion in- the" pjC is that new term toans, ttttagRMmg*
strongly against •^ • '.bank made was . demonstrated prev

nationalisation li ’A - *hJr by the recent disagreement’ tnal : cohipMues
between Barclays and tbe hoad jjeadByX oTBanJays Merehaqt Set W§jg§&

Banks medium-term finance. - .- , i read to ‘Sh’pce?

manufacturing [hdjU.stiy ^is dx-.-r^ j - tt&ateev js'T
v'M

Plained- prinmfBy-l^u^’PrODJeillS - >

'

i'.. ffie _

Fetruaiy, 1977,the, «dvU|B. the
ll . . .. ffleoeetti thattoteJ rf loan

facilities made available by ^e
Dital ^ SmaUer;xom- iVWtpteato

Txindnn Hlparers to tnanirfctm*- _ •• • _t __ ftotT* ^

•

panies. They also allude"-to a'- bkrdto
ing industry

.

was over-, £l(ffinl, -.ip
J^prietorja] gap” ]eft

.
by. ^lae-- l^'ljiejrecent aq?§i5aice \

the largest of.any. category, out
^emise 0f the wealthy ihdividiial ahd £CI,'toe-«uti<^ncer^r«

the usf> marie nf thene frfftTHtiiw ...vl +„ V.a r- if?toe use made- of these MCfHties ^vho was prepared to be privato Thanks, and, indeed,
*

was the lowest of any category shareholder, and entreprenbor ^iitejority" of'rtoonribhr

i

with only 47 per cent, of the and the rise of the uvestine
total taken up. - institution which tends to In- sdgg^ toat a periqd
This defence evidentIy-prdmpts vest only in large companies and sioir ahd-eaSy nredit ls

the charge that .the price -of at “arm's length.
” "

. v ’timi^to.tlook'ifbr'bottlen
bank borrowing is too high- and Two attempts tn sbTv’e

: of ffiiance fri

its terms too tough. The banks problems are Finance for Indns- saver-’ ^ttr'ihdhstria] inve
tTy to refute this argument, in. try < FFI) and Equity Capital It is bnly when industry
their evidence, saying that “for Industry, both ofwhich have to waht capital again tl

“because of the strength of the the clearing books directly or will be 'able to form;
larger industrial corporations, ,a indirectly among their sponsors, whether' toe .City is pn
high proportion of total lending FFI was set up in the winter limiting factor because
to them is on a wholly unsecured of J973 as an umbrella for toe servatisni.- or predudice c

basis.” They say that' where, in already well-established indus-^cver.

.*.V.NV.V.V.\V.V.V.%%V.V.V.V.V.VAV.%V.V.%V.V.V.V.V.V.V..
•• -I«• ••
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the case of smaller companies, trial and Commercial Finance > , , « ,
.

they have to have security, “ the Corporation <ICFC), which prP-r--.v. i\ICHOlaS (JOfCt

,
. -.S.’-’S.'

MONETARY POUCY

A more central role
MONETARY POLICY, often a gilt-edged stocks. In 1976-77, resultant effective tightening of. sion at present looks lit

controversial instrument of mostly in the latter months, toe curbs on the home economy tung, well within the t

regulation, has in the past 12 Bank of England sold £6.4bn. through its borrowings- is ir.e- year’s target levels. Agaii
months been cast for a more net of gilt-edged securities to in- quired to generate the needed background, the “corset
central role in the management vestors outside the banking improvement- in the export- trol on toe banks was it

of the economy than for many- system., aud it has. followed up import and payments balance, in August, as the relevah
years past. with further sales of solne £6bn.

Als0i new definition so
liahmti(? MUectiv

Firm target limits on the so far in 1977-78. In
;
the process wo'^s

,

£bat
'

in so'"far as"*the
*** cenL ^ per

growth of money supply, it has kept the money supply bU{, sect0
’

r b0ITQ . ^ limit; measured on a

applied through a newly defined firmly in check by sweeping ment is met by fundil,g sales
“onto moving average,

concept of domestic credit plentiful cash into toe Ex-
o{ Government bdnds outside Th* Baok EngUm

expansion (DCE), have been- chequer while at toe same time Ihe banking sector—so puQine been facing a difficult bid
adopted since late- 1976. This has mopping up much of the inflow

jn to the Exchequer-^ act in reconciling cort

been in line with the views of of foreign money. lhere
-

JS correspondingly greater of controllin

International Monetary - -p^e move towards promotioti room for credit expansion in supply in the fi

Fund from which at the end of. 0f monetary policy" .to play a the private sector. money inflow’ which
last year, in ensis condiliohs, mare cruciai part ia e.xinbinic . hest be discouraged by
Bntain negotiated a »3.9bn. management ,be tracecJ ba(;k - * the pound rise—a move
loan lo avert any further wither

tQ the s
_

Jnf[ budffet of Jg76f V^OrSei *
.

while damping inflation,

mg of confidence in sterling. when Mr.
.- Healey said, some-

an important enforcement ?
reiudice exP°rtep’ ij

With the IMF bank manager what, tentatively. he “had in
1"p

_
0™le

?;°IF
€“€l1

! tive power abroad.1»1WI me LBa.tr uajiiv mAii^eiv/nar tentauveay, oe - naa in Bank e.f Fnolanri . J “T
in the background, the DCE mind (for

.
the -year, ahead, a

targets have been enforced with ratc -of monetary., growth of stock selling boom—help

revived or novel apparatus. But money supply, UKc mtia- (iBELsI . financlne much hr 1
“ ,““VTL'L

pxll^sert
,d

ovVr
0rS

!he
tion - continued. to. grow worry- their lendingwere

8
limited, sub- to

M
be ^seW^re-acd”exercised over toe bank^

ing]y for months, -not least in
j ect to penalties, to a growth of monitored But the Bainterest-bearing deposits as a the ailtUmn crisis when com- only; 3 per cent in toe six its iatSfmeans of regulating tijeir lend-

piXl\^ Were borrowing to speed months following August-Octo- Bulletin forecasts a satis!mg was refurbished last year ns ln an - effort to forestall her, 1376. '
, . -fSKSl for ^77-78 “Irand introduced as a new disci- _ n0. rf>srrictiv^ measure*; In J -. ,

r
. . , ,

- outcome .lor iuii-zo. ir

niiuarian nnlv to be discarded
resmcuviemranires..in To..almost .-everybody s sur- the - Chancellor reiferati

again recently’ in a move show-
0ctob®r* Gordqp Richard-

priso; ^je pSBR, DCE and the determination to mafnfa

i^^haT^noney "sup^y'^is now
S
r
D
i-^ G

,
0vernor IBELs, having previously been DCE limit of £7.7bn. -

considered comfortably within
QL En^®®.d - supported the idea very buoyant, ran well within with the U£F. and the 1

intended limits
- P* a pufi? icly announced target tb e target limitsLfrom the time “control of sterling M3. T«

•And such new devices- as
for

?
nd of the .December measures. The the growth of M3 has bee

nnrtlv-nsfi/ eilt-edEed ctnrbs— ^ggested that
.
the 1977-/8 tar- PSBR in

1
1976-77 turned out to sistent with toe 9-13 pel

a new seriousness and deter- about 15 per. cenL; *Tw nr take th™bSte-SerSt-bSns'depo !
he
J'

onu
t

s ot

minatinn and witb a battery of , mup,e 5f per eept”
.
Z~

But money supply, like infia- (UBELs) — ‘— >- -- recoacmaaon proces* w

partly-paid gilt-edged stocks—
spreading dot toe calls on new.

^should
:
be ^ be only. fS^biu^^Sbn. short of rapge for the year to next

, per cent expansion expected in estimates> said DCE growth was and the large . official sa

1976-77. £4J22biL, less, than Jialf toe £9btt'
<

gift-edged in late July am

official objectives.

Government bond issues

absorb -cash in a desired pattern . . , , . ..

—have also been launched bv Then came’ the IMF agree- target- .The. reasons .for -toe August should alone

thSLkoFEnSin an mem. coupled • with • the shortfall .wete the siug^H that monetary expanac

effort to achieve that stability December, 1976. economic pack- state of the economy, limiting mains within toe target

of conditions which is now a age, in which Mr; Healey named borrowing demand, toei un wind- .for.someibme. to come,

much-discussed ” keynote of £S.riin. as .the public sector bar- ,n? o/ pre-crisis bur- A. phift in the basis of i

rowing requirement (PSBR) for rowmg- by compamea in 1376, over monetary aggregate!

TB77lw with a rather lower the.big .sales of. gilts,- draw- from .. toe narrow DCE

faS. for 19^9 Sth Zch ing money-' but of toe private wider ranging M3,

f^rhadtoe WrESri tocn ^stem lrom late 1976 onwards, includes foreign funds

, . , iwirr In retnwpecti- it has appeared ' available to British bon
What is not in "doubt nine exP^eJ JPr lWb-77.

ihal toe late-1976 restraints seems likely to be dis

months after the IMF loan were particularly touflh, though . when -toe whole futo
agreement—aud last autumn’s t?

their psychological-influence at Britain’s S3.9hn. loan, i

stiller fiscal as well as monetaxy^^ sion ^^rargiete of-#7.7bn. in ro77-
lbe time on the pound in world sidered-with the IMF in ?

measures—is that toe financial I978^nd.£6bm in (£9bn. mar.j^ was beneficial, ber. The Bank of Englar
clfmate has been transformed, expected in.. 1976-77) were -- 1 - -

Stiffer

5nr™.«-s.' «srfi-«is «- ^M^p*50 greai was uie uuust m •_ mnnn._. aeereeateV; •-

fidence in sterling From the IMF target was a 9-13 per cent.
[f

ends ^ ag
in (ho «fh«*- rtilTornn* have <ODtmU«W TO DC. SUt’.UBfl *6

backing and related inter- growth in toe rathpl-. different
again' strengthens, the

and developments, coi^istent emphasis should perhaps
national credit support, that the anfl broader: meagre of mone- abffoSr be placed on a farget f

pound's standing has since been tary aggregates, sterling money
tarjse« Government i>orrflwihg. 05oney stock, .rather to

Strengthened almost ont of all supply (MS)-
. =

i B77-78 has been running* be* domestic credit expansioi
recognition, helped by the im- . The DCE targets were ex- w last Year’s level and toe

; The Bank added that it
fhA halflnnn rtf IfTOCoaff- In. Q noill UfdV lfl I i rta *** 1 “*J

r - > . - ^ t _ .
“ .. iconSiprovement in toe balance of pressedjn- a new way. in line

heavy sales -of GoVj..also be worth
payments with the aid of North with IMF views. Thus, foreign

ernjnent 'stocks^-aome £6ba sov whether targets should

Sw oil flows. Thuds Tor private sector bnr-
fa _ baye «.one 'a"Iorig way. ai- spedfled_in terms of moi

On the back of toe steep fall rowers werfe ex^uded from the read tD^rds funding tiie one .monetary aggregai
in interest rates, which has count The theory behind this year*

s budgetdeficit .. : Updated ar - quarterly ..id

offered investors toe prospect o? is that, . if, oversea^ resources Thus, although tweak'lernfeag sp^Tthat . the:.pJXH»S5
capital

' ''

after

the .

an unprecedentedly Urge cash- in winning them, fhe position ing”£240m. jn Jsmuaiy-April-r ]Wo<-««rAf
raising operation in its own must be so serious that toe the total domestic’credit cspa»-'

'
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new
LEGISLATION TO put. into ttey.aUliM -

’JS.

session of ParliamenL The new the proposals. The position of the. licensed placed on them hy the lioensmg,Dep0Sit Insurance Corpo

regulations wiU mark a funda- The status of a recognised deposit-takers under the new ; regulations. The Bank has where the banks contrib

mena“h„;“i™e relation- baS “ cA cfrSn KgisUtton «iU be diflerezrt.: At been at pains to« ^ * Premium basis/ again

ship between the authorities imnni-ranr advantaces. Thansb. present it is by no means sure finance houses that th© new danger of losing dep

and the banks, bringins in for exempted £rom*thSicensingre- how many of these there will rules should not in fact affect money. This, however,.-

the first time in. this country a quirments, those institutions be. Meny of them wiU be their eristmg busme^, but nUmber o£ <ilMdvao&|6

universal structure of licensing which achieve this position will organisations which at present much will plainly depend on the point of view of th

for institutions which take be subjected to strict -super- a1® not supervised by the Bank, how the authorities finally co authorities; it would me;

deposits from , tile public and vision on the lines which the either formally or informally, to exercise their new powers, the funds would take son

codifying the techniques of. Bank already exercises over the anti they may not hajreanyjrep-
second main area of 10 ®

^
control under the Bank of banks under its control For resentation in the Gty. . JSs&v

cnt ^ been over the **
*5

Eneland. The nri-n/^inles. set -mnet those likelv to be in- mates of the numbers have < *- i.Mmnnt* in -the to carry conviction, andiEngland. The principles, set most of those likely to be in- mates of the nnmoerenave
to incorporate in the w j™ i

out in the White Paper pub- eluded, however, this wiU mean ranged up to around 2,000 or n requirement toset those respoajw

fished in Aueust 3a«n- vear. have ™ mare than continuing with so: but they could be less, de- *****itnrs running the fund woutip“speq in August last year, nave no more than continuing witn so; outw anua u*
t fljnd to protect depositors

been generally recognised to be the essentially informal and pending partly on how far these . - where a deposit-taking Settin& involved in a. l

a valuable and necessary step flexible relationship which they organisations are. prepared and . Jjll+iL„ - t.onir finds itself
-role

...
organising*a valuable ana necessary step flexible relationship which they organisations are. prepared and

institution or a bank finds itself
-role Jt J

«« to main- able> to M'ft*
difficulties. This, would

vided for depositors, in bringing tain with the authorities. And which are laid down
. fey,, the eveL the most or encouraging and hdj -

the U.Ki into line with the banking status will carry with legislation and by the Bant in supervisory system
or^amse rescues t.

systems to be. operated in the it the important right to use order to qualify for a -license.
cannoC guarantee the safety: of

merger.

Common Market and in pro- the name bank or its derivatives.
-all the institutions covered and At tile other, extreme -

viding a basis for reducing the Exactly which institutions j\oniUil would ensure—like the ad hoc of the big banks would pi
dangers highlighted by the. will eventually qualify has yet .... - ** lifeboat” rescue set up -after provide simply a guavaz
fringe bank crisis.of 1973-74. to be settled, and there is likely This category will, however,

frjnge bank collapses—that be called on only wh V
The basis /of the proposed to be some argument

4
at the certeii^i inifiude quite a lot of

least small d^josifor occasion arose. Tins i :

system lies in the licensing pro- margin. It is clear, however, institutions which have been
. n0[ iose out. •

‘
• snag that the fund vreral

posais; these will provide the that the criteria which the Bank accustomed to carry on. at least. no resources to pron
means, in the words of Mr. will adopt will probably bring some of the normal functions This, though, has presented a

iaemne to cover its ex
Rodney Gatpia of the Bank in into this category those banks of banking, including for ex- number of problems m relation ^ themoral cfeatWairta

a paper earlier this vear. to which have authorisation under ample the issue of cheque both to the general concept and ^ wHd»h go uXi Olil
“eliminate tbe.penumbra of self- the Exchange Control Act, books. And it isthis proiwsal.to the details of the

into difScuitieswouldlti
styled Banks which have con- those which have exemption which has aroused concern.par- ways in which it,eould-,be-

on]y bnewhaxb made
fused the public both here and from certain requirements of ticularly among the finance organised. The one basic point.

. t0 paylne
abroad.”- Institutions which set the Protection of Depositors’ houses and among some organr- which cannot be avoided is that,

de^iteHL ,

out to take deposits from the Act (section 127 status) and sations such as the smaller sav- .however the fund is set up. the
t(WU

public win be required to have those which are recognised as ings banks outside the Trustee main burden of contributing to
tinfi a fuia of. jj^h. - v~t 1

a licence from the Bank, unless banks under schedule 8 of the Saving Banks network. . They, the protection of depositors
would prewde re) I

^ I
bound to fall on the big-.dear*. • lu . . -

f \

!

*•* 4
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LENDING

A return of

confidence

JnK I/dilAJ WilikU Mure V* L- _

the deposits. Without their

•. substantial support, the idea an^ depoa

-‘.can hardly operate. But the ..

clearing banks can -argue that Eveat if.tiiis'is accepte^ \

they do not really need such a remains a member of de»^

fund- themselves, mad that they he specified ah the >

should not be required to pro- arrangements to be inti

-vide funds to back their com- by the legistation. 2%ey -

petitors. the basis on wbidi conitri

V- ' These points were expressed to the fund should be cah

earlier this year by Lord Ann-- the extent to which pn
' strong, the chairman, of SCdland should be provided. It is -.

Bmk He said in his annual likely that provisions

’ statement: “ We are not entirely made to exclude co;

convinced that the clearing d^Hisits—funds left wM
banks need contribute to a de- stitution for . example b;-.

na 1 L

THERE HAS been ^consistent But even in that area of their factors. These Included Mie.-Posl.
t .Pro^ctton fond. such^a tors

llULtUi neen a consisieTU W u,tu laccors. mae latiuireu —
.
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if unspectacular upward trend activities, the big banks have anticipatory-borrowingby casto^! ttTwhi^pIner suee«
la b.S lending nvee reeen. continued to .report that they mere who foresew that re**, fenSfflJSla DanK lenoing over recent >-wiluiucu w lopuit mers wuu loreaaw uwi.renuo- £10 non of nnv ftp™
months. The underlying move- tave seen little coprincinc Sons would be imposed. asymU
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ment h« been eooS^d by the “J® «« it seeT to in* the eorerege
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Idlest figures published by the demand ior new fumistofinunce apparent^ went refinance the^ ^ ^ ^ rattier then corporate de
London clearing basks, indi- expansion, rather than simply a changes m the patterns of leadsr c-uLir .nrf fnr- wLondon clearing banks, indi- expansion, xauier uian s«mpiy a cnanges in me pawerps oi leans

institutions should pro- and for providing pr
eating that -an overe* rise of requirement for finance to sup- and lags over tee exch^s ^de ,t„ R ^ hoWever, dear only for a proportion
£932m. in their advances to -P^ working capital needs at which had contributed , to the ... ^ t—T r„ «L: HnAi«iifcMi -wdinir.£932m. in their advances to working capital needs at wnico naa conmputea to ine

UuK residents teiriug the three inflated prices. pressure on sterling. , .
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months . .to mid-August was ' The situation in the banking .
Problems of the^ banks

about twice tee amount expected system has allowed the Gov- ^e“me apparent when

on seasonal grounds. And there- enwnent to meet its own
|ure rerae reasons for suspret- fihanoing requirements «dlb e per l
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ember banking figures showed
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clearing banks were becoming-monetary aggregates well don clea&igbanks w^ere
I
relatively rather more expen- within the targets set for the J) per cent up To bring the
sive than other sources as pro- last financial year. It may be

fi c jjack ^ ^ ^th tee
vaders of funds. • that a renewed upturn in forset thin appeared to

Nevertheless the general tending to tee private sector,
impiy a strict restraint, parti-

picture of developments. over'Per*3aps encouraged by tee cularly if the banks were to

the past year is teat demand preseQt
.

w levels of interest continue to meet the needs of

for -Joans has remained^^ rates, will again raise the fre- manufacturing and exporting

relatively sluggish, in line with quenUy voiced concern over the industry as required under tee

the general state of the dom- da^Ser 04 Private sector needs official guidelines which have re-

e5tic economy. Over the 12
being crowded out by public mained in force throughout.

in

months lo mid-August, the Lon-
sector demands for finance. The The outcome proved far less

clearing * banks’ total
retent developments, however, difficult than seemed probable

domestic lending rose by only have been a marked contrast at tee time. The combination!

12.3 per cent, substantially less
wlth f"e WMIie! wiu<* *»» *” «“*"*

than would have been needed
w
f
re <le™kipreg a year ago at gUUdtua stoetat to the uon-

SifioTdrtn-'tbaTnS *"8 “p to the crisis which led round In international confid-
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a time vhen tbe UJv. was build- baulc public and the abrupt turn-
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CLEMENTS LA. EC4 ADJ. TO LOMBARD ST.

A SUPERBLY APPOINTED BUILDING

DESIGNED FOR INTERNATIONAL
BANKING 6875 sq. ft.'

AIR CONDmONED c CARPETED •FULLY HTTED KITCHEN •LIFT

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

MARTIN LA. EG4
ADJ. TO KING WILLIAM ST. & GANNON ST.

ATTRACTIVE SELF-CONTAINED OFFICE
MODERNISATION IN QUIET LOCATION

7188 sq.ft.

*A!R CONDITIONED •CARPETING •MODERN LIFT

mam target of official ZTZZl V™ . t
year made it po^ible to allow a

encouragement shad ed a rather Fart of the background to sharp dn)p in interest xates
bigger nse of over 2 [) per cent, those developments was an frorn peak jgvej^

—meroasing commitment to Bank of England was
publicly stated monetary targets, forced on several occasions
finally adopted as part of the during tee earlier part of tbe
agreement made with tee IMF year t0 take action—by suspend-

>>» M , iii.i ii.—

,

1,

At thc end the year. At tee ing pr by overriding tee normal

Si 11 El B Sme™ ,l 7,88; becoming dear market-related formula forIgililiHR thaj The
.

country hatI be€a determining MLR—to slow
experiencing a rate of growth down tee decline. Nevertheless,
in tee monetary aggregates, the official rate came down from
partly reflecting an exceptional it5 peak 15 per cent to 8 per

]

increase in bank lending, which cent by mid-May, with the

I

I

was far too high for comfort, clearing banks’ own base rates

pi • • for lending falling from the 14U6ClSIOH per cent set after tee official

emergency measures to 81 per
These factors led directly to cent—to be followed by a

the decision in early October to renewed downtrend more
take action to bring money recently,
supply under control and to The pressure on the banks
reassure foreign creditors with was eased with little real effort
the exceptional jump in the on their own part The reversal
Bank of England’s minimum 0f tee leads and lags as confi-
lending rate to its peak level of dence returned itself cootribu-
15 per cent The need for the ted to holding down the demand
move was confirmed by the for their funds, together with
evidence that money supply on the return of funds following tee
the wider definition (MS) had ban on the use of sterling to
been growing at an annual rate finance third country trade,
of about 27 per cent during the brought in at tee same time as

. three months to mid-September, the corset With the underlying

At the same time direct growth of lending still modest
action to stem the contribution the banks were, in the outcome,

made by tee banks was taken able to meet the corset limits

with further calls of special without difficulty,

deposits aimed to limit tee Their own liquidity position

scope for increasing their lend- had also been eased by a series

ing. The process of restriction decisions by the Bank to re-

culminated in November with Ueve the pressure of the special

the re-imposition of the deposits calls on the banks. And
so-called corset controls on the though the corset was renewed

banks. Under this revived for a further period, eventually

technique, an apparently strict in August it was recognised that

limit of 3 per cent was set on for thq time being at least tee

the growth of tee banks’ restriction was inoperative and
interest-bearing eligible liabili- the formula was suspended

—

ties (1BELS) over the six-month though it can be reactivated

period between the average of without notice at any time,

the August. September and Tbe banks' report that tbe use

October banking figures and tee made of agreed overdraft limits

average of February. March and remains unusually low. particu-

April this year, with heavy larly among manufacturing in-

penalties for those which dustry. The main area where

exceeded this ceiling. there has been substantial de-

The control looked pretty
«lopm«nt has been ioi the coo-

**"7
tVw, ,:ma th* hurite tinumg expansion of the banks’

hreVeo “tire reTere ^tJ^STSS
lending, not re much to support

u\7al 0rer^t^aore
real growth m industry as re-

uuai
^

fleeting a number; of special JVuB.

Askthe Bank of
NewSouthWafe
Qur vast network of branches -

-forms the largest, longest-
established, free enterprise
banking complex in this region.
This means we really know

: ;
the Countries, their people, their
business and their potential.

.; .Let us .help you find your
: business bearings in the area

' and contact the right people. i

Wdteto
Chief Manager for U.K. and Europe
Bank of New South Wales

• 29 Threadneedle. St, London EC2R 8BA

Bankof

LONG LEASE AVAILABLE
The' Bank that Ibiovra Australian and New Zealand

business bosh v
' Oyer13000ti.ices: Australia, New Zealand,

NewYoric San Francisco. Frankfurt,Bahrain.

Tokyo,Hong Kong. Singapore, Jakarta.' Papua
.

"

.

-.New Guinea, Fiji, New Hebrides andother islands- -

. of the Pacific,Threebranches in Londorl . J
: incorporatedinAustralia with limitedflaMhy.
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erkiness on some viving slightly, any major

• the part of clear- advance seems to be ruled out

'
s has gone hardly so long as

.

the Government is

;
• towards restoring operating relatively strict money

y have lost over supply guidelines, although at

years. Through- least the banking “corset" has

77 the banks sec- been removed.
’

ontinued to show Against this background,
• -.akness which has analysts are predicting .a sig-

e 1973. nificant reduction in second-nan

re-rating of the profits from domestic clearing

- s’ shares which banking, while the outlook for

•ing the early international banking is also less

g full disclosure buoyant than recently. On the

is been largely other hand, the bad debt prob-

ntrast to the way lems which originated in roe

ri sector indices 1973-74 crisis are having^a
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siting past .their lessening impact on results, ana

.. . peaks during some subsidiaries (notablym

the banks sector instalment credit) actually bene-

y to around two- fit from lower interest rates. _
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d the time of the the dealing banks have still not
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BuildingthePyramidinBritain.

Since 1912, the Bankers Trust Pyramid

hassymbolised our commitmentto
financing

^B^the 1920s, Bankers Trust branches in

London and Paris were doing a brisk foreign

exchange business and engaging in numerous

international loans. ^

Today, our commitment has expanded

through an international network covering

more than 30 countries.
.

Our clients include corporations, finan-

cial institutions and government bodies in

virtually everycountry intheworld.
_

During our half-century in Britain, we ve

forged strong links with international com*

panies throughoirtthe country.
. .

Our experience has shown British busi-

ness more than willing to take advantage of

new opportunities, particularly if the econ-

omic climate encourages investment ana

profits. .We believe there is an abundance of

creativityinBritain.

To back it, we have 700 staff here provide

ing sound, professional financial services.

In such areas as foreign exchange, trade,

commodities, insurance, energy and pension

fund management ;

Whereveryouencounter

the Bankers Trust Pyramid,

you’re dealing with a full

service bank in the fullest

sense of the word, with the

capacity to raise, lend and

manage money anywhere in

the world.

BankersTrustCompany
9 QueenVictoriaStreet-LondonEC4P4DB.Tel: >01) 23650^0.

.

59-40Temple Slreei. Birmingham B2 5DP. Tel: i(Lli ti43493o.

23 Princess Street, ManchesterM24EKTeI: (Obi) 23b 1510.,
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A bitter harvest
:nd of 1973 the
I was rocked by
ng crisis among

' banks, an up-
threatened the

iriously than any
iry.

four years and
ed millions of
es to holders of
oncerns affected,

eon assured, but
-es of the £lbn.-

ain.
i partly in the
.'ontinuing' opera-
o-called lifeboat,

ic Bank of Eng-
ig banks to chan-
e businesses—as
the peak — from
> were draining
sly.

as made to pre-
astrous domino

: confidence from
her through the
i. It was success-

•ever catastrophic
ions later tmeov-

: fringe concerns,

rved as a model
for the rallying

tion’s unaffected

big banks to ensure the safety

of the system ifi time of diffi-

culty as, for instance, happened
this year when the Pthejr'niajur

Swiss banks made their backing
available, if needed, to Credit
Suisse after its serious losses in

the Ticino region.

Another legacy of the crisis

is the long-term question of
how such a debacle can be
effectively prevented in future.

Issues about the appropriate

system of control and super-
vision over banking and the City

continue to he debated and will

be a key subject for Sir Harold
Wilson's committee which is

now reviewing the country's

financial institutions.

The past year has seen some
further progress in reducing

the scale of the lifeboat support
system run In partnership by
the Bank of England, which
takes a 10 per cent share, and
the big banks. The total on loan

from this combined operation

is now down to about £650m. a

mainly to the largest two
borrowers. United Dominions
Trust and First National

Finance ’Corporation. This

compares with some £L2bn. at

r ••••<</j. :

BANK SHARES

Mo great

demand

the zenith in late-1974 when
the leading commercial hanks
called a halt lu any increase in

their commitment to the life-

boat.

However, There have been
certain changes in the way the

support is provided, notably

through the Bank of England's
having taken, a principal—and
costly—role in the past year in

handling the problems of the
Slater Walker Securities and
Edward Bates groups. The
troubles of Slater Walker
emerged only in late 1975 —
after the resignation of Mr.'Jim
Slater, the chairman— and by
then the lifeboat itself had been
closed to new passengers by the
big banks' refusal the previous-
autumn to take on board any
further responsibilities.

The Bank of- England has
thus shouldered the burden, in

its traditional role as ultimate
protector of the financial

system, oF supporting—and
recently even taking over—the

authorised bank in the Slater
Walker concern (the non-
banking remains of which have
now been renamed .Britannia
Arrow Group). It has also, in

a similar way. participated
financially in the reconstruction,

under Arab control, of the

effectively collapsed Edward
Bates concern.

1976-77 has also witnessed
the logging up of yet further

losses—though - often on a

reduced scale—for the share-

holder* and owners of various

secondary banking concerns

which suffered, nut only from a

cash outflow, necessitating back-

ing from the lifeboat, but from
heavy write-offs in their assets,

notably property.

The total losses have been
such that many secondary
banks have over the last three-

four years either collapsed com-
pletely and been wound up—as

willi London and County Securi-

ties (whose troubles triggered

off the crisis). Triumph Invest-

ment Trust and Burston
Finance—or been absorbed into

larger groups or reconstructed

in greatly diminished form.

However, some companies
have now made quite consider-

able progress towards recovery,

despite losses, while still retain-

ing the same independent exist-

ence as before the onset of the

storm. The largest is United

Dominions Trust, the big

finance house—headed for the

last three years by a former
senior clearing banker, Mr. Len
Malher—which still has rather

more than £300m. of lifeboat

loans, much Jess than the pre-

vious total of some £460m. UDT,
which has also had substantial

backing from its two biggest

shareholders. Prudential Assur-

ance and Eagle Star Insurance,

made a tiny net profit after

extraordinary' items of £0.7m.

—

the first for three years—in

1976-77 and has had some
success in attracting market
deposits.

Keyser Ullmann Holdings —
where the .prominent clearing

banker, Mr. Derek Wilde, has
for the past 21 years been con-

tending as chairman with the

problems caused by previous

heavy losses.—last year had its

remaining lifeboat support re-

placed by a loan from a group

of large banks, and the Bank of

England. KU managed a net

profit of £1.3m. in the second

half of 1966-77. though it in-

curred a £5m. loss for the full

year.

Halved
With its outstanding loans

almost halved to around £650m.

compared with three years ago,

the joint Bank of England-big

banks’ lifeboat is also carrying

many fewer passengers—prob-

ably* just under ten now—com-

pared with the 30 or so in 1974.

Apart from UDT, much the

largest borrower is First

National Finance Corpora-

tion, with about £240m.

on loan. FNFC. particularly

hard hit, has written off a very

large amount of lending and con-

tinues to make losses, while the

bankers now running it make
no bones about regarding the

future with uncertainty.

Other remaining lifeboat

borrowers include the much-

reconstructed JH Vavasseur

Group, which now has plans for

a merger with its Mills and

Allen International subsidiary.

Late last year Wallace Brothers,

which faced serious losses on

its property book, was taken

over by the big Standard

Chartered Bank in a move to

forestall dangers of a loss of con-

fidence in Wallace.
Ironically, one of the first

casualties of the secondary

banking storm, Moorgate Mer-

cantile, whose difficulties in

December 1973 preceded the

launch of the lifeboat and which

Therefore did not benefit from

it, has lately returned to quoted

status on the stock market. This

was after a long period of

receivership, rounded off in

March 1977 when Mr. Rupert

Nicholson, a leading accountant,

concluded his receivership

following agreements with the

company’s creditors and the in-

jection of funds by the U.S.-con-

trolled First Fortune Holdings.

But the most dramatic

development of 19 1 i in the long

saga of the secondary banks has

undoubtedly been the Bank of

England's further involvement

in "the cose ol Slater Walker,

where it had earlier made loans

of £70m.. and guarantees of

£40m„ available. The Bank has

now fully taken .over Slater

Walker Ltd., the group's auth-

orised bank, along with certain

property, and has committed

approaching £30m. for the pur-

pose.

It is a striking fact indeed

that the remnants- of one of the

most controversial of the past

two decades' financial opera-

tions has ended up in the lap

of the central bank, the Old

Lady of Threatlneedle Street

herself. Clearly the move has

been made by the rescue

authorities, headed by Sir

Jasper Hollom, the Bank of

England's Deputy Governor
and skipper of the lifeboat, to

prevent the stir which the

newly looijiing collapse of

Slater Walker again threatened

this summer.

The scale of the Bank of

England’s bill for this and the

other parts of its campaign to

control the banking crisis is not

yet fully known. Its accounts

for the year to February 1977

show that £16.2m. was set aside

for possible losses on support
operations, by itself or with the

other banks. But the true cost

in 1976-77 was probably higher,

since this figure was struck

after taking credit for an un-

specified reduction in earlier

provisions against gilts and

other securities. In 1975*76

£14.3m.>. had been provided

against the cost to the Bank of

lifeboat operations, while

£9.8m. was set aside in the

previous year. Further provi-

sion will certainly be needed in

the current year for the Slater

Walker and Bates cases.

The Bank of England has also

put up millions of pounds to

make good, with some help from
a previous shareholder. First

Arabian Coloration, the large

deficiency in the authorised

hank. Edward Bates and Sons,

which is being revived under

Arab control as Allied

Arab Bank, with Barclays Bank

participating as a minority

holder. Bates, whose previously

quoted parent company. Edward

Bates and Snns (Holdings), is

being wound up, incurred heavy

losses through lending in ihe

property and shipping markets.

The Crown Agents, the pub-

lic body which conducts pur-

chasing and investment for

many overseas governments,

and which is now fully bucked

by the British Government, has

already received an £S5tn. grant

from British public funds Tn

fend off a crisis threatened hv

its ill-fated involvement in

secondary hanking and pro-

perty. During the past three

years under its present chair-

man. Mr. John Cuekney. much
progress has been made in un-

ravelling the unhappy earlier

venture in this field and in

disengaging from many ven-

tures there.

However, losses on the

Agents' now separate realisa-

tion account for these activities

have mounted somewhat fur-

ther, to a cumulative total of

£212m.. before allowing for the

£S5m. Government grant. Fur-

ther injection of public funds

will almost certainly be needed

to set. the Crown Agents up as

a public corporation to carry

forward its traditional, and
profitable, business.

It is clear from the foregoing

that the bitter harvest of the

whole seenndary banking crisis

has not yet been fully reaped.

Margaret Reid
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Bankof Creditand
CommrceInternational

An International Banking Group with its origin in the Middle East,

known throughout the world and comprising the following:

Bank of Credit and Gommerce International 5.A.

Bank of Credit and Commerce International (Overseas) Ltd.

Bank of Credit and Commerce Ihtemational(Lebanon) SAL.
BCCI Finance International Ltd. (Hang Kong)

Banque de Commerce et de Placements SA .

Kuwait International Finance Company SAIL
National Bank of Oman Ltd. (SAO.)

Group Financial Highlights at 31stDecember 1976

US$1976 US$1975
1,656,439,385

1,304,814,516

50,070,711

20,012,881

Total Gross Assets

Total Deposits
'

Total CapitalFund
Net Profit before Tax

1,206,371,492

1,023,604,997

23,982,203

9,732,485

The BCCI Group operates in the following

countries:

Bangladesh, Cayman Is., Djibouti, Egypt, France, Hong Kong,

Indonesia, Iran, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lebanon, Luxembourg,

Mauritius, Morocco, Nigeria, North Yemen, Oman, S^cheiles,

Sudan, Switzerland, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom,
• West Germany.

MainUK Office
100, LeadenhaE Street, London EC3A 3AD

Telephone; 01-283 S566 Telex: 886500 & 8811573

BRANCHES

; -financial' TnoeS Monday;September-33W!

U.K. BANKING ^

THE EXPEEUMENT being car-

ried out in the latter part of

this year by -Midland Bank in

its branch networks in three

areas in the country will be

watched closely by the other

big banks. It is an attempt to

pat to the test , one solution

which has been proposed in

recent years to the fundamental

problems which the banks face

in making the best use of their

branches. It involves the double

concept of relieving the high

street branch of some of the

burdensome paperwork re-

quired by basic money trans-

mission services and of dis-

tinguishing between' the day-to-

day requirements of the ordi-

nary personal current account

customer and the generally

more sophisticated needs of the

big corporate Cqnstomer. Ban-

kers are by nb means univers-

ally convinced- that the answer
will lie in this direction; but

they recognise that the problem

remains to be solved over the

next few years.

Agreement that the problem
exists is only the first step in

seeking a solution. The issues

raised are e&tremely complex,

involving a detailed inter-

relationship between the

present structure of the bank

branches and their traditional

activities, the basis of the

banks' deposit funds and their

future development, the service

they provide to different types

of customer and the function

of the branch manager, the

basis on which charges are

levied on customers for services

provided and their relationship

with interest charges. Some of

the points will be highlighted,

for example, by the examination

of bank charges being under-

taken by the Price Commission

which, though intended to he

confined to the charges imposed

for specific services, has recog-

nised that it is impossible to

ignore completely the corre-

sponding element of interest

income which the banks earn

on their deposits.

the sharp downward trend of

interest rates. In a period when

the general level of .
short-term

Interest rates has been falling

rapidly, and when demand for

bank loans has remained rela-

tively sluggish, the U.K. clear-

ing banks have had every,

apparent incentive to ' bring

down their own lending rates.

This they have done, -with their

base rates halving during the

course of this year from 14 to 7

per cent. Nevertheless, they

have shown dear reluctance in

the latter stages in following

the market.

The 'direct reason for this has
lain in the competition they

have faced for deposits from
other outlets, specifically the

building .
societies and National

Savings.- The rates offered by
the building societies, at 6.7 per
cent net—equivalent. to over 10

per cent, gross to basic rate tax-

payers—have been well above

the return offered by the banks
on their ordinary 7-day. branch
deposits which, after the latest

cut in bank rates, is now down
to 3 per cent

Dilemma
The banks have, faced a dilem-

ma. They have seen a steady

drift of funds away from their

branches as a result; but they

have been unwilling to offer

higher rates to keep the money
because of the effect this would
have on their own profit 'mar-

gins. Yet the gap between the

seven-day deposit rate and the

banks' base lending rate is his-

torically high, at the present 4

per cent, even though it has

come down from the 4J per

cent reached when the general

level of rates was higher earlier

in the year. In the old days, up

to 1972, the traditional and

established spread was 2 per

cent, and it has been lower in

times, when, unlike the recent

experience, the banks were able

to foresee a rapidly rising de-

mand for their lending to pro-

vide them with a growing in-

come.

ships involved, were bigWighted.when as at present it is not

earlier this year krone : of needed on any substantial scale

Barclays Bank’s quarterly brief-, to support lending, but wnicn

ings when Mr. Douglas Horner, .has a competitive cost airecuy

«Sor general iknager. related to the IHdM.
reached the conclusion that money rates in the xnaflajL

a return to a narrw margin ' The change? m the balance of

between base and deposit rates deposit fundsarecroaSPe

would not be possible .unless the major
big

bank chaises were-refced to have taken plaw rn the lug

C

ti°on

r

of
a^ J"** SSXAS the branch net-

U
The reasons included in par- works.

the changing structure, “ £
e
JL™ban^.was essen-

of bank deposits. The current
^ ’ simpler business involv-

account lands. lm
. An deposits almost

normally been the cheapest
g-Mugjveiy from customers and

source, have risen less rapidly on current or severtday
than total deposits; tffce -JEJSft accounts, and,. leading
beginning of this decateivl&r * !

Jut agaih'on ovetdiaft It
Homer said, over a halfpfjge f -a^eed >meng
clearing banks’ sterling deposits.. ^ high street? of
had been in .this farm,, hot .$be.

tjie COuntry sure now.’ .folly
proportion- had fallen to' ,oiuy banj.ed ^ 'not '' over-banked;
about 40 per cent Mtweovpr, exception - .for"”, hew
the impact of. .inflatioa ^had-.^gjop^^ts there; Vis' -little

greatly increased the hahtfling
scope for opening new-hrmiches,

costs of these retail funds,, so in aome cases, arch as

that the interest-free current National Westminster, where
account was no longer as profit- banks have been through
able for the banks — it is major mergers, substantial

generally reckoned now that branch rationalisation has taken
the true cost of current account piace .

funds to the banks may be -
’ "

around 7 per cent .
.pr6ssure

often required. Persona

mere use their banks ma
cashing a cheque or pa;

only rarely calling on tf

sophisticated services

and infrequently needm.-

the manager. It can be:

therefore, that these

requirements should be
of being met witho

organisation of a full

bank branch. One appi

the development.
.. of

machines and compui

vices, though some.lan
hesitant ab6ut=jSe^"

“

removing the''-^0 _

between etisfopw^aad
staff- .

Another
provide..only's Ihmtgd

some
more .

:
;-spedaI^^,:;.fi

available, for.earn

The smaller branch - deposit
funds, also, have become The banks are under pressure
relatively less Important. even

jmpr0ve the profitability of
hnfnra fha rooont pnmnntiHnn r . i__

-‘i 'to improve uic ™
before the recent competition ^eir branch networks because
developed. These deposits have - increasing costs involved
been relatively stable In -the ---:-—

in running them, and their
past, and the banks are worried have changed quite

#<nir cion rtf a ciffnifimnt .... . • . 1 « J
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attitudes nave cuaufiBu
-about any sign of a significant dramatically in the .period since
proportion of them being per-

started to disclose their
manantTir 1 net Rut in.anv MW J .. m _manently lost. But in any case

profits. The area which per-
a larger proportion nf bank

. raises the greatest concerna larger proporuon^of oanx
h greatest concern

deposits has been attracted at ^ ^ basic money transmission
which are much morerates which are much more

services provided by the banks,
directly related to the level of These services, the carrying of
.money costs in the open money -

“JS1615
"- ^ j f and" the transfer of funds, are

They indude a sibsten^l ^ basiB the banking system
mount of what the tenta^l ^ ^ main factor which
branch bid depoflto—krge

flQables ^ banks to attract^ -jssb—
^oUrffiT

d
adop« cHOt

market-related ratest°^5 outer technology has enabled

fflrsrajtfaSrimaw
to a substantial extent in- recent? SSTiL™JSv .^rtantiv

JSS ™ of reducing

deposits. This is a source- of burden. •

funds which iprovides a-valuable' For most ,of the bank’s per-

flexibility at the margin, capable sonal customers, moreover, it is

of being run down relatively these services which are most

cash, the payment of cheques

This aspect of the debate has
been underlined by the difficul-

ties which the banks have
recently faced in coping with

The pressure on the banks,

though perhaps particularly

acute In present circumstances,

reflects a number of factors

which are of more than short-

term significance. The prob-

lems, and the complex relation-

Specialisationintone-

another via- -f.als6y 4̂

appirato
other growing; problem:
the enormous' extension

has taken place in the a
sophistication of the

offered by the banks, w
brought in, for exainple,

range of medium-term
leasing, instalment ere

other forms of lending

tion to the tradition;

draft and a growing
xnent of specialised

services.- It is argual

this development has

placed too much of a bi

the normal branch t

expected to be the main

ing outlet" and source

ance for his customers

certainly required the

merit of an increasing

of specialists within tt

to provide detailed ad

customers and support
managers. Barclays,

:

ample, is trying in L

experiment of develt

branch which is into

concentrate primarily

needs of the corpoi

tomers, making avail

various experts who
needed. The Midlan
ment probably goes fui

other big banks are

to step at present;

appears to work it wi!

much food for thougi
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NYK’sFull-Spectrum
ContainerSystem

CREDIT CARDS

MeansBetterService.
Still growing

NYK, Japan's largest and most versatile shipping company, integrates every detail

connected with your shipment. Here is how:

First, our on-line computer system. We can now coordinate shipping activities all

over the world. The location and details of each ship and each container are instantly

displayed on the central computer screen. The latest word in customer service.

Second, 360 ships and 40,000 containers at your service. The most complete, most

adaptable shipping service going. Anyyirhere. •

Third, through its affiliate companies, NYK controls a comprehensive network or

warehouses, container yards, air agencies, trucking services and port facilities for ex-

pediting the unloading, offloading and forwarding of container cargo.

Or maybe you need a specially designed container. From horses to helicopters,

wines to wire, NYK's 90 years' experience culminates in our containerization know-how.

The NYK container system . Lets you move faster and more efficiently when your

markets shift or new trade patterns emerge.
NYK. You can't beat

the system.

L»nldi^ianch Office-

1

Beaufort House. 15 St. Botolph Slreel. London, EC3A 7NR, England Tel: (01] 283-20*9 BB43S6-B

n,H^^ Se. OQ».^ Ts,: S-1M H—, TI:
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IWT.I:ai-1M Mila. Tel: 803M.

CREDIT CARDS are still a

growth market in the UJv.

Barclaycard, the pioneer in this

country; which started business

in 1966, currently has around
3.7m. cardholders and its ranks

are swelling at the approximate
rate of 40,000 each month. On
the outlets side, there are cur-

rently about 100,000 merchants

accepting the Barclaycard, and

new recruits are being added at

the rate of 1,500 a month.
The rival Access card, which

is backed by the other major

clearing banks, has roughly the

same look. Although at made a

late start there are over 3m.
cardholders and 103.000 mer-

chants. Growth to some extent

has been retarded by a process

of weeding out all the bad
customers.
For both Barclaycard and

Access, the credit card business

has not always been profitable.

Barclaycard. for example, set

itself a target period of five

years to become profitable — a

task which it achieved. But the

big blow was when the Conser-

vative administration trebled

the minimum monthly payment
in December, 1973. So instead of

having to find 5 per cent of the

outstanding balance, the card-

holder had to part with 15 per

cent, by law. The result was
that the average outstanding

period of credit—i.e ; the period

in which Access was earning its

real money — reduced from 7-8

months to 3-4 months.
A second effect was that the

people carrying the cards

I
became shrewder about their

use. ' After a while, it did not

escape people's attention that if

they bought an item, or with-

drew- cash, at the beginning of

a month then it did not appear

Jon the statement until the end

j

of the month, from .which date

the bolder was given 25 days

to pay. Used in this way, It

is possible to obtain up to 56
days of free credit

The other trend was that,,

following the huge increases in

oil prices imposed by the Arab
producing countries and the

subsequent rise in the price bi

petrol, holders began to use

their cards more frequently on
the garage forecourt It was
certainly one way to fill up the
tank, but wbat it meant for

Barclaycard and Access was an
increase in the actual number

of items and the flow of paper
Obviously it is far better to

have one piece of paper for £100
passing through the system than

20 pieces of paper at £5 a time.

The end result of all this was
that Barclaycard slipped back
Into losses in 1974 .and 1975.

This trend was reversed when
both Access and Barclaycard

increased- the monthly interest

rate from 1} per cent to 2 per
cent. on the outstanding
balance. In the case of Bard ay-

card, there was a considerable

benefit in processing costs

arising out of the installation of

a new computer.

In line ’with the .general
decline in interest rates in the
U.K.. Access has taken the bold
step of actually dropping its

monthly rate from 2 per cent,

to 1} pgr cent. So far, Barclay-

card has not followed suit and
the official line is that it has no
particular intention, of doing so.

However, in> this competitive

market it seems inconceivable

tbat the two rates would remain
out of tandem.

a considerable number of

magnetic strips through a piece

of prastic, all telling the com-

puter terminal to perform a dif-

ferent task. It is hoped that

terminals will be. installed in

shopping centres, at hotels, air-

ports, railway stations—and not
just in the walls of a bank—and
that through the marvels of tech-

nology instruct a computer to

draw cash to

.

transfer
,
money,

between card account and
current acdoupt; to transfer

between current account and
deposit account; or even ask for

a new cheque book. The list of
permutations is almost endless,

once the system has been set up.

The one event that has cast

something of a shadow over the

market was the decisis

Gordon Borne, the

General of Fair Tradir

for a Monopolies Co
report on credit car

Commission has been

period of 18 months to

its investigations, wl

card companies thems-

they welcome,
Tbe emphasis in the

specifically on examii

relationship between
companies and their J

customers in the ret:

and to clear up once ai

the suggestion that t

operate against .the

interest through for<

prices.

Keith

Multinational
Much of the future of these

two cards is based both <»n

making them more multi-

purpose and also multinational.

On the latter front, Barclaycard
is part of a set-up called
Visa International (formerly
IBANCO). Under this arrange-

ment the Barclaycard holder
becomes part of an international

number of 47m, holders through-

out 117 countries /and with
around 2nt outlets -at their
disposal internationally.

Similarly, Access is part of
Interbank, linking! up with
Mastercharge, which- mainly
caters for the United States, and
Eurocard. -Each type of card is

equally acceptable in each
Ollier's outlets for goods. •

Both, parties are working on
ways in which their cards could

become more multi-purpose.

Barclaycard reckons.it has the

edge now in that its version also

doubles for a bank cheque card

and so saves those., with a

Barclays current account carry-

ing two cards around.

But there are much more
ambitious plans afoot. Technic-

ally it should be possible to run

the bank regrets

.

Because a proposition fails outside its iendir

criteria

Because an investment would require too m
management back up j"

But we could still-provide :

Equity, linked development capital or CTT -

solutions

foreign Currency finance 'arid management
assistance for overseas expansion

.

Ri^xaprtal for new prpduct and know-hpvs

Sexploitation projects mtarnationallY :

It Backk^-foc entrepreneurial management to

i<buyouV^ubsidiaries’out oflfne with

t j^rent a>mpany policy- - .

businesses with a solid capitai t
\ '

(V '

••

: For turthflr infbirnation please contact:

• T^ yimutgiqig Director : .%
. .

International Limited

Wesfend House
17cCurzonStreet

LONDONW1Y7FET
Phone 01-629 9923

orOl-4914279
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When a businessman wants to use a banks

money, he starts with aproposition in mind: an

export order to finance;a new production line

to equip, a fleet of trucks to make delivery

swifter and safer :

, It takes your management team to put that 1

US iii: proposition together
^

It takes our management team to answer it.

Put your proposition to your, local Midland /

find the right answers-even if they’re not the

ones you were originally thinking of.

Export credit finance backed by E.C.GD,

may be available'at finer rates,.Leasing may
have considerable advantages over outright

purchase. Or perhaps instalment finance could

best solve your problem.

Your local Midland manager can help you

answer all these business questions, and more.

He gains additional strength from Midland Bank

Group, a powerful team of companies special-

ising in businesslike solutions for industry

- And they’re all as accessible to your business

team as a call to your local Midland Bank.
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Living up to its reputation.

Toronto Dofriinion is a Canadian

'

bank which has been building its repu-

tation in Europe for over 60 years. A
reputation that is based on our ability to

interpret the current business environ-

ment and our experience in arranging

major sophisticated financial transactions

for a wide variety of customers.

Through our global network of over

945 branches, we can arrange Euro-

currency financing, term loans for capital

expansion or consortium financing for

large scale projects.

Regardless , of the size or nature of
your requirements, we have the stability

and resources required to act effectively.

And to every customer we bring the
experience gained in 120 years of suc-

cessful banking. -

Discuss your financial plans with us
and put our reputation to the test.

Toronto Dominion. Financial partner

with corporations, governments and
banks.

Toronto Dominion bank
where people make the difference

Wtorid-wide assets exceedCAN SlS-biUion.Headofflce-Toronto-Dommlon OBntre.lbronto,Canada.

Regional Office-Europe.Middle Eastand Africa:St.Helen’s, I Undershaft London €C3A8HU.Te(ephone01-283-OOtl

Frankfurt

New York

San Francisco

Houston

Los Angeles

Chicago

mmimmomoms
Singapore 'Bangkok Mexico City

Hong Kong Taipei Panama

Jakarta Tokyo Sao Paata

Beirut

Abu Dhabi

Moral

The right combination,

the right results.

Mitsubishi Trust.

Mitsubishi Trust offers

made-to-order banking service —
based on a thorough combination of

vital factors. Nearly half

a century of experience. Unlimited

banking expertise. Long-established

stability. A highly trained,

capable staff. And extensive assets.

When you deal with Mitsubishi Trust

this combination works

toyour advantage.

It’s what has made us first in

international banking among Japan's

trust banks. It:s the combination

that gets the right results.

^MITSUBISHI TRUST
and Banking Corporation

:*-v

& •

;

LONDON BRANCH: Windwsw Hairs. 77 London Wall. London EC2N I8E.

at PtTonr 01-638401 I'D. Cabl?: MIBTHUST LONDON EC2. Telex: 887208

MTECLN C. HEAD OFFICE: 4-5. Mamnwitfii 1-thwne. Chivoda-lnj. Tokyo

100. Phone: 03-212 121 1. Cable: MITUEISlTRUCT TOnC. Tdex: JZ42S8

ySTRUCT. OSAKA BRANCH: 27, Honnradu J-clnjm* HKiaihi iu. Osbi Ml.
Phone: 06-252-1341. Cable: MITUBISITRUOT. Tei«v; J63M7 MBTRUST.

-

NEW YORK AGENCY: One Libtsfv Plaza. New Vail. N 11X108. U.OA.

Phone. 212-7^1-1300 Cable: BISITRU5T NEW YORK. Trip. a;U)7B MTAB
Ul LOS ANGELES REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE: 8'JO V.«i bih Sheet. Stole

900. Lu5 Angela. Caijlomid 90017, U.S.A. Phone: I'lWSS-gOKL-Ca&te:

MI0TRU5TLA. Tclfti; 677187. UTBL2A. UTBCS SCHRODER BANK: Rue

Ovimxd 1. Bic 6. 1040 SnjieilEs. Belgium. Phone: <02j 511 22 00. Cable:

USBAW. BRUXELLES. Told .
6:tJ9l RSJBNK a

Taiyo fCotje Bank is a dynamic bank.

A jyowing bank. A bank that makes it a point ; •

to stay-on the move, in Japan, our branch offices -.

reach out to over 300 locations nationwide.
.

While around the world we go to key financial centers.'

So no matter where’ you do business.

chances are good we cap lend a helping hand. V.

If you- travel aswe do, it's good, reason to jet together;

You'll be traveling in the best of company.

A name youcan bank on.

TAIYO KOBE BANK
r creed by a merger i>l Bank of Kobe and Taiyo BWsSt

LOMkm tkanetu SO CtMMAtki* UMO* EC3V SEA, UfiiraO Kingdom

Haul OHTwi Kobe TnVyn -K«* *. „
**.

’

Outran OftoM*: New i Any^n. Sfctnl*. Morton, Chic*ga. fcwftuio, •'

LDMcn HamSwB.- FiSriWwi. 6<uMi, Hteiig Kong. S^n^po-c. Sydney

Wholly Owned Su«kff«v; Tmo Kobe Lumipd
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FURTHER IMPORTANT steps

have been taken this year in the

long and complex process of put-

ting into effect the regulations

of the Consumer Credit Act. The
time taken up over the Imple-

mentation of the detailed, rules

under the Act .since it was
passed in 1974 and the extensive

consultation and discussions be-

tween the authorities and the

various sections of the credit

industry have been clear indi-

cations of the difficulties in-

herent in such a wide-ranging
piece of legislation.

* In spite of the general accept-

ance of the purposes of the Act,

to improve the protection for

consumer borrowers, the banks
and finance houses— among the
lending institutions most
directly affected — have, con-

tinued to have some reserva-

tions about the ways in which
it may affect their activities.

Some specific issues have raised

points of difference with the

authorities, such as the applica-

tion of the new rules to the
credit card organisations.

Nevertheless, the moves made
this year have brought the regu-

lations a significant stage fur-

ther. Above all, far the first time
measures have been taken which
are having a direct impact on
the public, rather than affecting

the commercial interests in-

volved, bringing in new forms
of protection and new opportuni-

ties for the borrower himself to

look after his own interests.

Significant
Perhaps the most significant

at least in relation to the degree
of controversy aroused in the

past, are the -provisions cover-

ing credit reference agencies.

These were announced in

March by Mr. John Fraser, the

Minister of State for Prices and
Consumer Protection, as part of

a series of measures which he
described as marking “the
largest step yet taken in im-

plementing the Consumer
Credit Act” The credit

reference agencies, collecting

information about individuals

from a variety of sources to pro-

vide a service to lenders, argue

that they can help to keep costs

down; but there can be no
doubt that their, activities have
raised widespread unease.

The regulations,- which- came
into effect on May lfi. jwovide
in essence that consumer bor-

rowers covered by the Act: axe

aide to find out what -credit

reference agencies have on. their

books as Information about
them, and. to insist that. -any-

thing which appears incorrect

should be put right. Borrowers
are able to write to the lender
or hire purchase company ask-

ing for the name and address of ;

any agency which has been
used, and to see copies -of the

-

files relating to their own
record.

At the same lime, another:

important section of-.- the' Act
was put Into force, covering
the so-called “ extortioHate

credit bargains.” These, -rules

are designed to protect.the hoc-:

rower from being put upon by
being charged excessive rates or
in other ways. And tihey gtve
the courts power to re-openany
credit bargain which requires

grossly exorbitant
.
payments nr

in other ways grossly contra-

venes ordinary principles of fair

dealing.

Another potentially
.
powerful

instrument was provided when,
the regulations covering rthe
joint liability of suppliers and
creditors were put Irtoeflfect.

This provision concerns agree-

ments regulated by the Act
where the lender has an
arrangement with the supplier ,

of goods to provide credit to the

customer. In a normal hire,
purchase transaction. It -is", the
finance house itself which owns
tee goods and makes a contract'

with tee customer; and' if- the
goods prove defective, the.

customers' claim would be
against the finance house. .

This protection does not
apply, though, where the;
finance house tends money to

the consumer rather than enter-

ing a hire purchase agreement

-

The new protection will help,

people who may be caught on
loan agreements when, fair

example, a central heating, in-

stallation or a freezer fails to

work and it proves impossible
to claim against tee

.
supplier

because he has moved or gone
out of business. If

1

tee pur-

chase was financed by a loan
under a previous arrangement
between tee supplier, and 'the

lender, then the creditor can

become jointly and severally

liable with tee supplier.

.* The rule does not apply

where tee cash price is not

above £30 or is more than

£10,000. But it gives -the

consumer an important . new
method of redress in this kind

of .
situation. And it has been

the occasion of a dispute con-

cerning the credit card

companies over whether the

provision should apply not. only

to- cards issued to new holders

•after tee effective date but also

'-to cards Issued as renewals to

existing holders,.

Details
Others among the series of

rules introduced put into effect

Specific details of- the Act .They
: include, for example, rides

.which makes it Illegal Send

'documents to minors inviting

teem to borrow money or buy

goods on credit or hire; and the

regulation which prevents tee

sending of unsolicited credit

tokens such as credit cards.

They also include the rules

which from October 1 will

prevent canvassing of cash loans

in the home or door-to-door

.except in special' circumstances.
'> a considerable body of rules

has therefore already been

established. Progress is also

being made in the fundamental

sections of tee Act; the licensing

process which provides the

Director General of Fair Trad-

ing with his instrument of con-

trol over tee credit industry; and
tee measures necessary for the

'eventual implementation of the

central
ft truth - in - lending”

aspects of tee Act
v

The licensing process has
been delayed because' of the

volume of work involved and

the slow early response of those

concerned. Blit the: second
'stage of the issue of -licences is

now well under way, covering

tee major lenders including

; banks and finance bouses, shop-

keepers and anybody else who
lends in the. course of business.

By October 1 ail of these will

have to have a licence or' at

least a valid application lodged
with the, Office of Fair Trading.

So’ ifa^r tee' OFT reports) it

has received some 44,000 appli-

cations. for licences under the

first two stages! A total' of

26,600 have been granted, .800

have been withdrawn ar -

rest are still being eons -

An essential, step to enat .

licensing to go ahead wi
taken with the puWTcat

tee. definitions of which"

of credit agreement aneji

by tee Act and . wh^c
exempted. Five general

of exemption are madejf.

mg normal trade credi
'

cost credit (at an .ahnur
not higher than ,13 per:c :

'

minTipnm lending rate-. .

per cent), the . .finan
,

foreign trade, land tarns

repayable* in four -insts

or less, and .-certain ty.
'

mortgage lending iachufi

building . societies-;and
.

'

authorities.
*

*. : s t

. The -major stop . in i.

further, i progress: towan •

truth-m4ending protista
-

been:made; wite^tee^
tion ; of regulation^ . spa;

'

the, total...charge “for.:

These lay down wbat-sht-/
- inclnded in : working’ o

'

total charge, and are. of
interest at present to .ti:

'

decs and commercial, dir"

tions involved rather £;
the consumer huhseif -l .

total charge is at thejh-
the Act. . It

-
provides ih

•for ensuring teat :boi -

cannot be snsled ,

quoted- a cos^gtring^st -

measure 'including, ak
interest rates. - most-.:,,

charges which affect te'ev'-

the borrowing.
-An accurate measure .*:

actual cost of credit ..

tial to promote ..the e\_'

aim of ensuring that bqi
r '

are given a true overall? .

.

advertisements,
.
quotatip*'

written agreements and

fore the ' opportunity to

fair. ... comparisons
::jb

Various sources of bon
It wil- be necessary for-ti

‘

rate ..to be quoted by-'-"'

when the further -im

step is taken of bringing
regulations covering at

ihg-and quotations. IbU
that- these, together vritL:

on rebates for early rep*
•

qf loans, could be broi'

:

during tee early part ; i-.,

year, wite.tbe final step,—

ing the detailed docome”

.

provisions, of tee Act, |

noteoming until the yea

!
-Hu.ili

FOREIGN BANKS

Most roads lead flana

i

to London
ON JULY 4 Amsterdam Rotter-

dam Bank, one of
,
Holland's

largest banks, opened its first

London branch. A couple of

days later Dr. Ludwig Huber,

president of Bayerische Landes-

bank Girozentrale, officially

opened his bank's London re-

presentative office.

The two events are significant

because until then both of these

banks, which rank amongst tee
biggest in the world, had been
conspicuous by their absence.

Their arrival has coincided

with a sharp upsurge in the

numbers of foreign banks mov-
ing <nto the City. According to

The Banker, which keeps a re-

gular tab on these things,

around 30 overseas banks have

hung up their nameplates in the

city since the end of last year.

At the time of its last annual
review of foreign banks in

November 1976. The Banker
estimated that there were 255
foreign banks directly repre-

sented in tbe City. Since ^hen
the number has grown rapidly.

The Swiss VaLksbank, Bank of

Seoul and Trust Co., Riggs
National Bank of Washington,
are just a few of the banks set-

ting up representative offices

recently, whilst tec National

Bank of Aba Dhabi, Banco Real
and Allied Bank of Pakistan

are representative of the banks
establishing new branches.

It is hard to pinpoint any
special reason for the latest

influx. A couple of years ago
tee number of foreign banks

in tee City actually fell as in-

stitutions cut back their inter-

national operations following

the oil crisis and the Herstatt

collapse, bote of which led to

great uncertainty io tee foreign

exchange markets. For a time
the international banking com-
munity seemed to lose its con-
fidence and all tee talk was of
“ retrenchment" Some banks
even closed up shop in London
and returned home.
However” as the world,

economy climbed out of its

recession in 1976 confidence has
clearly returned. The volume of

world trade after falling by

4J per cent In 1975, rose by 11J U.S. banks alone control £50bn. the dearing banks.: Udi^ -

per cent, last year and although —considerably more than the clearers, foreign banks
.

- .

tbe growth rate is likely to slip London clearing - banks rely on sizeable amounts '

to 6 per cent this yea* the (£37hn.). rent account, money
latest round of reflationary The foreign banks’ business the expansion of their s,

packages in Germany and Japan is by no means all offshore. Of loan portfolios so they

should ensure that the world the total advances to UK. resi- been/actively issuing rejftl

economy does not sink back into dents (sterling "and currency) deposit. Foreigtt?:'- _ .

recession. of £36biL, foreign banks account account for just under: 1

London, which boasts the for just .
over -£10bn.; for the aJJ

CDs outstanding _and.-,

.

biggest foreign exchange mar- sake xrf comparison the London }
2 months .to -JtoX;.-...

kets in the world and probably bearing, banks account for increased the value nf the •

the largest offshore money md ^.Sbo* the Scottish clear- standing CDs by nearly > :
-

-

capital markets, makes an ideal inS banks for £2 bn., and tee One .of the main reaso*- : v
international base for^ a foreign accepting .-'houses for £1.5bn. the foreign banks' have .

bank. True, tee rising burden Foreignrbaiiks play a major role able to pick up new busini;,

of UK. taxation and the increas- in Ananrihg British industry, been because the clearer .

' :

ing amount of official re»uia- Out of the £S.7bn. of advances been reluctant to cut. thfi»
,

; -

tion (partly in response to EEC t0 «anufaeturing in<justry rates in.line with tee shar.

initiatives) have eroded .some they : .account for £2:6bn. and in UJt rates.. When

i

;
if'/:

of tee City’s international ad- the clearing banks for £3^bn. rates wereup around
.

vantages and one or two banks 1x1 eeriain sectors, such as the cent mark last autum ..

have opted for Paris or Luxem- chemical industry, foreign clearing..banks had ad

bourg. But on balance the vast banks, lend .more than all the advantage through thea: ...

majority of international banks U.K. banks put together. ,to c^iprrent.acciwrtv^-

recognise that London is. the The. bulk of foreign banks'

.

l?a^
es

.

nne finanrinl pmtra whan than hitcinp.'W -t&ndS-tQ be in fnrpiern CQXlt. Of tnelr/SwnjDg

Centre
Despite the growth of . busi-

ness in satellite European
centres, London still lies at tbe
heart of the Eurocurrency mar

from insignificant. Out of totai -2i£22i55i'SSSii£a -

sterling- advances of £2fc5bn^
sertic®

;
means.tea^^ffei? >

foreign^; "banks account: for- ;; *

kets. - and here business is ^ ititeitoiiiki-iretejK c.

currency bank credits in the 7..Pi» -cen^ at;&reign: , r
firat seven months of this year *tai. :r&fse’/ciieap ^
totalled $19bn.~some IS per the..lnterbanlt; madtot
cent lip on last year’s record pete very effepfctvel^,;>;>^ W
levels. In tee Eurobond mar.

- Crete foreign
; Atioteer- area Tivhere-^fi ?levels. In the Eurobond mar- - r™ -
; Another area'-where-.

ket the story ia much tee same. baD^ :
Tue accept: hanks are looking ffar grun. « U.HW Uie Mine. .

--nnnnnfnn no r
- O'-]

New issues" in the JannaryJuly in? bopas:y.totol in :EC6D. guaranteed:^
period amounted to Slllhn.—a currency- hiiyer

:

-cre^lis.f fl,

third higher than last year— ** ^ tastysarUJC. buyesTJCjeda

and activity picked up consider- *
^der.-yfilon- , :

TogeJmgj; me .been ’ denominate : ht .st?]

ably between tee first and
tbe^asepung and^generany ronfined to)

second quarters. * houses,contxm banks. The margins wed

Against
.

this’ sort of back- SfGe

SH tte"3 i? %$>**** ^^
foreign bante. tot the size of
their rnr^t involvement in foreign hanks-have been increase Deutscheinarks, To K<

t2f
y
Tt1c'

ra
Srudi2

P
^ii

te?‘ ing their jflnme. pf.sterling tate. this Switch foreign l?
Of the UJL banWtog system’s ness quiteisigalficantiy.. „ iSSnSw j»

5

total a^ets (mdndug ****** tee last 12 mbntes, for example. pate ^ arraxiglng
currency) o£. £184bnM the tee. London branches of deaTsi :

'

foreign banks account for banks have in<yeased,their.ster^ .

- -

flOObn. Within -this total the ling a3vaii(^S ;,tw9^ .aa’f asc-L'J i:v:_
"

, - fv-

‘£Tj

41 •
'
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-.RUNG at S1.55 in
ie dollar only just

ago, and interest
•eak of 15 per cent
ve taken a brave or

.
. Drecaster to predict

state of affairs in
' li-oney market. The

te differential he-
.
Ion and New York
. disappeared and
prospect of forward
ving to a premium

.
dollar.

ild saying that what
st come down, but it

i true than it ever
grand tonr of the'

era by the U.S.
ission disproves the
•leteJy, but as far as
ibound forces are
the old saying still

lg amount of wisdom
cularly with regard
Ion money market,
feet has had to put
nore than a little

- in interest rates
.st few years, mainly
of Britain’s economic
A sudden rise in

sut as unwelcome to
market as torrential
le summer camper,
anyone intending to

oliday under canvas
certain precautions,
ount houses can pro-
31ves from the worst
the economy.

: the situation about
and although market
were rather uncom-
ist October no dis-

e found them totally

ount market may be
older institutions In

jt that does not mean
mpervious to change,

e events of recent

: probably made the

ouses far more adapt-

would have seemed
few years ago.

ious defence against

rest rates is to run a
rly short-dated invest-

i to be wary of hold-

:uch gilt-edged stock,

juries the risk of not

he maximum profit

situation is favour'

rag alert to the chans-

on in 1976 the houses

to survive the year in

a fairly healthy condition. They
tended to be traders' in gilts

rather than large investors, but
the improvement in conditions
this year led to renewed"' invest-

ment in Government securities.

Discount houses hope' to make-
profits by a favourable margin
between the cost of their bor-
rowed funds and their invest-

ments—otherwise known as a

running profit They aJ£o make
capital profits on their invest-

ments, and the scope forjnaking
these has probably never been
better, as MLR has fallen by
over 7 points since the. begin-
ning of the year.

Making. a running profit has
not been too easy, however,
largely because of the heavy-

downward pressure on .interest,

rates, which has not always met
with the approval of the

authorities.

Heavy demand for Treasury
hills from outside the discount

market created just such a

situatiun in February, and this

threatened to push down, MLR
against the wishes , of the Bank
of England. The. .

discount

houses have little option but to

toe the official line, but there

is no similar constraint on bids

from outside the market The

greater the demand for bills,

the larger the downward pres-

sure an MLR, and this can give

rise 'to a situation where the

houses are penalised for a situa-

tion beyond their control.

Limitations
Because of the limitations

placed on the houses, situations

arise where they are unable to

obtain Treasury . hills at the

Friday tender, and are, there-

fore forced to bid for bills in

the market, depressing interest

rates still further at. a. time

when the cost of borrowed

money is geared to the much
higher level of MLR-'. /'

.

The houses must
,

maintain

their holdings of Treasury bills

in order to fulfil the,, terms

under which the Bank of

England grants the lender of

last resort facility. .-•£•„
"> In February and March the

market-related
.

formula for cal"

culating MLR was suspended,

resulting in an unfavourable

relationship between, the aver-

age cost of money and the

return on - investments. A
similar situation developed at

the beginning of September as

the authorities intervened
again to stem a fall in interest

rates they considered excessive.

The Bank of England did not
resort to ' suspending the

formula in September, but the
cost of day-to-day funds was
kept relatively high by the
authorities during this period.

No discount house welcomes a

situation where it cannot make
a running profit, but the reason
there have been no cries of

anguish this year is because
capital profits have been so

good on investments picked up
at the higher rates of interest
ruling earlier in -the year.

Rather in the same way that

selling the furniture in order to
cat is 'no long-term answer to
malnutrition, so capital profits

of this order do not provide a
secure base for the houses.

These large profits will dis-

appear after a few months of

low interest rates, since the
houses do not usually hold long-

term paper such as long-dated

Government stock.

Not all houses have made
running losses, however, and
even those which have found

the situation not to their liking

ou occasions have been amply
compensated in what should
prove to be a very good year
overall.

One of the biggest houses
reports that it has made a

running profit . at all times
during the first nine months of

the year, and was still reason-

ably well placed during, the
difficult period at the beginning
of September, when the author-

ities maintained very tight con-

ditions in the market as part

of the strategy to hold up
interest rates.

The differential between Lon-

don and New York interest

rates had all but disappeared

for some periods in early Sep-

tember, and although some
observers felt that the nadir, in

rates must be near, others were

stiU prepared to contemplate a

further fall., ••

V.'.Whfitt the low point is reached

it should -be possible for all the

houses to .enter a period of

steady • running profits, even
though- the opportunity for

really big profits will have gone.

Investments in gilts offer the

prospect of holding relatively

high yielding assets, but as the

bouses found in 1973 this is

not without its hazards if inter-

est rates rise very quickly.

Some houses may be wajy of

becoming too deeply involved in

the gilt-edged market, but there

is little doubt that several have
substantia] holdings and are no
longer content to be simply
traders in Government stock.

There appears to be consider-

able divergence of opinion on
this matter, with several houses
taking the view that conditions

arc rather safer at the moment
than four years ago.

Different
In much the same way the

various houses take different

views on the future develop
ment of their market The
bigger and perhaps more
aggressive houses arc looking

further afield for their business

and can see continued room
for expansion outside their

traditional trading with clients

within the banking system. This

is all part of the growing
adaptability which some sec-

tions of the market would like

to foster.

As to the future, conditions

still look as uncertain as ever,

even though sterling is very

firm, perhaps too firm for the

good of British industry.

Money has poured into London
recently, and a large part of

these foreign funds has been

attracted into the gilt-edged

market, a movement which at

least has the virtue of not push
ing up the money supply.

Other inflationary dangers

remain, however, intruding the

future level of wage increases.

Against this must be set the
benefits of North Sea oil, giving

rise to arguments among
economists about whether ster

ling should be allowed -to rise

or fall. At the same time, the

money market is debating how
low interest rates can fall and

at what point they may have to

rise. The authorities look on
apprehensively as conditions in

the- money market help to fuel

a general euphoria. Would
anyone care to predict the next

12 months ?

Colin Millham
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'TCEPTION of consor-

ting has changed con-

in recent years, and

j has probably been

vhen the expression is

.g for the very simple

bat it covers institu-

.ch have very little in

other than having

n one shareholder,

i now boasts more

janks in this category,

size and category of

ling vary widely. One
iy include among its

lers leading European,

and North American

ns, another may be

iy banks in the TT.S.

tivities are essentially,

another may have a

iddle East flavour,

tionale behind the set-

of a consortium bank
jnsiderably. Regional

ition is what some

re about and Libra,

ng in Latin America,

is as good- an -example as any.

However high such a bank’s,

reputation stands, and in this

case it is very high, it cannot

compare with such giants in the

business such as Orion and

European Banking Company.
- Conversely a group of banks

from - a particular area-

regional U.S. banks for instance

—might want to get into the

Euromarkets.
Consortium banks can also

provide a convenient vehicle for

domestic commercial banks to

get a share of the Eurocurrency

business. Another good argu-

ment for setting up a con-

sortium bank is to exploit a new

area of technology: the Banque

Internationale pour le Finance-

ment de .HEnergie Nucldaire
and

the International Energy Bank

are cases in point.

The argument in favour ot

diversifying risk is another

essential elemtn in favour or

setting up a consortium bank:

nancial expertise

nbothssSes
f theAtlantic...

joncion, England
Detroit. Michigan

offices to serve you,

London Office:

RO. Box 151

Bartlett House-

9/12 BcsinghaU St.

London EC2P2LL •

slephone CH-606-2365

telex883559

DETROIT
BANK
&TRUST

Member FDIC

Orion and European Banking
: Company ;

must
.

rank as out-

standing achievements in this

TCSpert. Both banks have strong

backers: Orion’s shareholders

include Chase Manhattan Cor-

poration, Mitsubishi Bank, Royal

Bank of Canada. Credito

Italiano, National Westminster

and Westdeutscbe Landesbank
Girozentrale.

'

European Banking Company’s

shareholders include Amro,

Bancs Commerciale Italians,

Creditantstalt Bankve rein,

Deutsche Bank, Midland Bank,

Socidtfi Generate and Socidtd

Generate de Banque.

. Thp number and nature of the

shueholders does help to ex-

plain the success of these banks

but does not provide the key to

the
1

reason for setting up such
a nimals in the first place: con-

sortium banks provided a

vehicle which has allowed com-

mercial and clearing hanks to

.widen the scope of their activi-

ties into the field of
.

private

placement and new issue

management and. earn more on

suCh operations than .they could

In their domestic activities.

Such diversification was all the

more welcome at a time when
domestic loan demand was

extremely weak. However, some

banks, notably U.S. ones, have

successfully operated in both

these areas without resorting to

the new formula.

Spectacular
* Thegrowth of the two major

consortium banks has been

spectacular, as figures for

Orion show. Between January

and June oT this year, Orion

managed or co-mafiaged public

issues and private placements

of $Llbn. and syndicated loans

of $L3bn. Comparative figures

for January ‘to June, 1976 were

$717m. ' and 59Tom.,

Orion’s assets were £998m. at

the - end of last year, while

European Banking Company s

as of June 30.- 1977, were

1307m.; to- which should- be

added the £L17bn. assets of its

.sister bank in Brussels, Banque

Europeenne de CrddiL- Such

giaits are not really comparable

to"consortium banks which have

assets of less than £100m.

-Awnfhw difference often lies in

the stake the shareholders have

in a particular consortium bank.

Some consortium banks have

as many as 18 shareholders,

others as few as six. Not all

shareholders have the same
stake: for instance in the case

of Orion, Mitsubishi Bank and

Credito italiano have a 10 per

rent, stake, the other four

banks a 20 per cent. one.

Each shareholder has an

equal stake of 14.3 per cent., in

European Banking Company.
But size is not all, expertise

counts a lot: successful consor-

tium banks are moving into the

field- of merchant banking,

where they will be competing

with the old-timers. Orion’s

achievement is well symbolised

by its lead managing the recent

Babcock and Wilcox $35m.

bond.
Both these banks have also

proved, by their performance

over the past few years, that it

is all very well for consortium

banks to be left with -de-

liberately vague business ob-

jectives when they are set up,

but the quality of management
in focusing on areas of de-

velopment and speciality is

essential if the bank is to make
headway.
The joking remark, "scratch

a consortium bank and you will

find a potential merchant bank
not far below the surface”

must be taken seriously to-day,

at least for those banks which

have moved into a position

which, commands .attention and.

respect. That is the achieve-

ment of David Montagu at Orion

and Stanley Yassukovitch at

European Banking Company.
There will always be room for

the smaller more specialised

banks, of which Libra is the

best example.. There will

always be a need for banks with

. special Middle East connections

and expertise. But what is one

to say of the many consortium

banks which appear to be, if not

dormant, at least moving along

slowly.? Maybe the answer is a

matter of semantics. The

expression “consortium bank"

has perhaps 'not outlived its

usefulness but a new expression

should be found to describe the

successful • consortium banks

more accurately. .

Francis Ghil&s

<>\\£.

Williams &GWs

should solve problems

not cause them

The opportunities thatwillcomewithgrowth

in the economymaywellpresent both small and

medium sized businesses witha wholenew set

ot problems. Having pared operations during

days ofrecession, capitalmaysuddenly be

required lor expansion.

Itisposable thatWilliams& Glyh's can find

ways of helpingyou touse existing capital more

effectively. For example, byarranging leasing
for plant and equipment or bythe factoring of

debtors.Butifnew finance is needed,wemay
be able to provide overdrafts or loans-with a
repaymentprogrammeworked outwith the

projected cadiHow pattern ofyourcompany

in mind.

We believe tliat if there is a solution to a

customer’s financial problem, it is our duty to

find it.That's a greater degree ofcommitment

thanmany banksundertake. But then
Williams&Giya's is a rather different kind of

bank.

So, ifyour problem is expansion,whynot call

in to see themanager ofyour local branch of

Williams&Glyn’s Bank.Orwriteto :Marketing

Development Office, Williams&Glyn’sBank
Ltd.,NewLondonBridgeHouse, 25 London
BridgeStreet,London, SE1 9SX.

Five ways to

more profitable business

X Short-term Loans
Overdrafts can cover seasonal fluctuations

in revenue and expenditure or provide

additional working capital

.

2 Medium-term Loans
Amore formal arrangement for loans

from 1^-7 years for the purchase ofnew plant

and equipment, etc.

3 Quick Decisions
The shorter chain ofcommand at Williams

& Glyn s ensures you of a quick response.

4 Instalment credit for

new machinery
Throueh a subsidiary company.

St. Margaret’s TrustLtd.. Williams 5:

Glyn’s can provide instalment credit

for" thepurchase of goods or

equipment.

5 Development Capital
Through anAssociate Company, Williams

& Glyn’s can provide finance for expanding

private and public companies.

WIUJAMS & GIYN’S BANK LTD
The most flexible of the big five banks

ye
a*

A member ofthe National and Commercial Banking Group and one of theInter-Alpha Group ofBanks

THE BANKOFNEWYORK
„._,_tWDON Or RCE: 147 LEADENHALL STREET. LONDON EC3V4PN
SINGAPORE OFRCE: 2203-4 OCEAN BLDG- COLLYER QUAY, SINGAPORE 1MAW OFFICE: 48WALL STREET. NEWYORK. N.Y. 10015

Incorporated with limited liability In the Slate ol NowYork. USA.

I am AlexanderHamilton.
My bank is The Bank of NewYoric,

which I founded in 1784. Before there
was a United States dollar.

Five years later, my bankmade the
first loan to the United States.

My bank has been through eight wars.
And peace. Six major panics, ten

economic depressions, six recessions.
And prosperity.

- My bank today has assets ofover
$5 billion and more than 150 offices
in NewYorkand overseas.
Should my bank be your bank?
The BanketNew York.

Thebankthatmanagesmonejc

MY BANK'S BEEN
THKOCGHALOX

<
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NOW THAT the traumas which support of the Bank behind,

shook the secondary .hanking them—and-.

.

: hopefully, some

market in 1973-74 have faded, practical assistance at a later

the finance houses are seeing stage—the FHA has commis-

just what can be done to pre- sioned a leading firm of money
vent themselves being damaged brokers to. investigate the pos-

again if hurricane conditions sibility of; introducing a vari-

ever hit the financial sector able-interest-rate, three-to-five

once more. Early on in the past year bond. The expectation is

crisis some perfectly sound that the variable rate will attract

finance houses were caught up cash from the pension funds

in the general «panic by and other institutions which are

investors who did pot fully constantly looking, out for new.

understand the way they but safe, sources to invest their

operate. The finance houses income,
were forced to watch Jmpotently
while all the sources of finance Tnvxklvzziji
ithev- had carefullv develoned AUVUIVvIJL

Social welfare is a subject of serious

consideration in most modern societies.

Man in the twentieth century accepts his .

responsibility to bequeath to the next

generation a society better than his own.
Daiwa Bank is not unique in accepting this

responsibility, but Daiwa is unique in

1 making acceptance of this role in' society

an integral part of their banking service.

Daiwa is the only Japanese city bank to

combine banking and trust business.

Daiwa is thus a fully integrated banking

institution, comprising banking, *

international financing, trust, pension trust,

and real estate business. This integration is

parrot our effort to fulfil our social

responsibility consistent with society's

needs in a contemporary environment.

a fully integrated banking service

DAIWA BANK
Head OflKe: Osaka, Japan

London Grant'll: Winchester House, 7/ London Waif,

.

London ECIN I BO
Trankturt Branch: Esc hers,hemier LancLlrjbse 14, 6000
Frankfurt am Main 1, T.R. Germany
Now

,

'k ork and Los Angeles Agencies

Singapore. Sulncy. Sao Paulo and Hong Kong
Representative Offices

Subsidiary: Daiwa Bank Trust Conipanv, New York

Joint Venture Banks: P.T. Bank Pcrdanta. Jakarta,

International Credit Alliance, Ltd., Hong Kong
,

they had carefully developed lUtUItCU
over the years quickly dried up. ^ finance houses themselves
One way that such a crisis of wquig not generate enough

confidence might be averted in business to develop the market
the future would be for the f0r s^h bonds but the hope is
“ independent ‘ finance houses that the clearing banks would
—those which are not owned by a iso get involved. Mr. Ronald
one of the clearing banks—to Barnes, chairman of the FHA,
have longer term borrowings in says; •* j hope we will have a
their portfolios. realistic solution in sight by the
This topic was touched upon time I leave office next April.**,

by Sir Gordon Richardson, while pushing ahead with its
Governor of the Bank of attempts to establish a source of
England, earlier this year when medium-term money, the FHA is

he pointed out that the average also continuing its campaign to
length of the finance houses’ get changes in the terms controls
assets was perhaps 18 months on cars. It wants the permitted
for co'nsumer credit and con- repayment period extended from
siderably longer for industrial 24 to 36 months. This would un-
lending, whereas the

_
average doubtedly boost business for the

length of their deposits was finance houses,
probably less than six months. To-back its case,.the FHA has

There is nothing whatever -produced ‘statistics 'which show
wrong with financing of instai- that in 1973 the average earner
ment credit in appropriate required 18.9 per cent, of his dis-
degree by the taking of three posable income to meet the re-
or six-month deposits. On the payments over three years on the
contrary', the steady reflux of average car in the 1,001-1.400 cc
repayments under instalment range. In 1976 he would have
contracts makes it entirely required 31.2 per cent, to pay
reasonable to rely, in part and back over two years or 23.3 per
with appropriate discretion, on cent, for three years. This situa-

such financing. tion has been brought about by
" Nevertheless, if it were the rise in car prices exceeding

possible, consistent with main- the advance in earnings over the
taining profitable trading, to period, with the average cost in
obtain somewhat longer term the 1,001-1.400 cc range rising
funds, you would be less.exposed by 80.1 per cent, in the period
to sharp changes in financial from October 1973 to July 1976.

conditions," he said when It is thought that the authori-
addressing the Finance Houses ties are not entirely unsympa-
Association’s annual dinner. thetic to the . finance houses’

This was just what the finance request. But of- overriding im-
houses wanted to hear (and they portance to them is: .the need
bad dropped a him or two that to ensure that any relaxation of
they would like the Governor controls comes at a time when
to bring up the subject in U.K. car manufacturers can
Shis speech). With the moral meet any increased demand-so

as to avoid a potential increase

in imports. The FHA recognises

the weight of this argument but

feels that there way be dangers

in using Control Orders as, ixi

effect, a disguised form of im-
port control.

It is estimated that In the

last six years the finance houses

share of the consumer credit

market has slipped from about
'30 to 20 per cent Much of this

has been due to the .clearing

banks becoming more aggres-

sive in the field with -their per-

sonal loan and - credit card
schemes. £ut the 24-month limit

on car repayments, in force now
for nearly four years, certainly

played its part
For finance house credit is

dealer-orientated. The car sales-

man sells the credit facility

along with the car. Bank credit

is customer-orientated. When the
customer looks for his own fin-

ance he tends to turn .first in

the direction of the clearers.

It is possible to borrow money
over 36 months for purposes
other than car purchases; for

home improvements and so on.

Hie banks -carefully monitor
the way the cash they lend is

spent, but . there is no doubt
that some cash borrowed over

36 months is really used to
.
fin-

ance car purchases instead of

those things the customers "tell

their banks they are going to

buy.
As the Crowther Committee

said in its review of consumer:
credit tenhs, controls simply
distort the market and: merely
transfer business ‘ from, one
lender to another,.'

Hie finance houses feel that

if the U.K. car manufacturers
were not still in some disarray,

this autumn would be an appro-
priate moment for the controls

to be. changed. The move would
give a lift to car sales, ur the
“dead" winter months and pife-^

sent the Government .with, ain-

other chance to put over the
the message that the economy'
is on the mend. Last year the
finance bouses, wrote £15Sm. of

new business compared with the
previous peak of £L45bn.
reached in 1973. ‘

: v.
!

The outlook this year seems
brighter. Mr. Barnes says there
has been a “significant increase"

in volume in recent weeks—an
increase which has still to show

up in the Department of In-

dustry statistics. It seems that

the small, and medium-sized

companies whit* use finance

'house resources extensively

have judged that the time is

ripe to purchase equipment on

fixed-interest contracts.

Hardship
Some of these companies

suffered real hardship when In-

terest rates." soared add They
’ had to find the extra interest on
money borrowed ' at

.

variable

-rates. Hie finance houses them-

selves, of course, have about a

third of their industrial- busi-

ness in variable-rate contracts.

As it is based on averages of

other money market interest

rates, the Finance Houses Asso-

ciation Base Rate accurately

reflects the cost of money and

cannot be manipulated for any
reason at all.

Mr. Barnes' maintains that in-

dustry turns to the . finance

houses for money it could, pre-

sumably, obtain through other

sources—sometimes at lower

rates—because of “certainty.”

Hie says: =7 Finance hou* :

the . J:aeility to fipapip'

acquisition n£ .plant, -an*'-;

and vehicles by. vtay,«fl

amount, 'repayable. overT-

period and Very offend?

*

rate."-
,

-
. * .

- '7:1.*
,

"A recent mternal

,

the.FHA revealed that^
cent ofmembbrsViento
now going, to' industrpu-
mers. . Much of thig/v

'

course, on the. lea^Bg-j

their "business,, partied* :

leasing of

companies. ‘

.

'

. ,
'j. *

This is in line wiiff tE
of - England's directive -

industrial borrbw.ers. shti

given' preference over
customers. But the.

that
;
consumer -credit,

'

with consumer confident,

from buoyant C_

.

Mr. Bames forpfiewtfl
'

to .see the consumer.

"

-finance - houses’
. b

'

increase, again- -so . .'tf- =

'

accounted for half total! -

A change in the terms '*

on cars would certain!

Hie move in that' direct!

wit^iS
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Growing competition ir

Our branches

THE HALCYON period for

Scottish,banking .when business

and margins grew together to

push up profits by astonishing
rates, seems to be at an end.

In the. coming . year - we . can

expect to see the outlook for

the industry north' of the

border cqnfqrm very much to

the U.K pattern, with the
exception that growth will con-

tinue in one sector—competi-
tion.

spread throughout

For evidence of how buoyant
the Scottish banking scene has

been it is necessary to look no
further than the annual reports
of three Scottish clearers for
last year. Bank of Scotland
pushed up its pre-tax profit by

53 per cent, to £26m., the Royal
Bank by 46 per cent, to £31m.
and the Clydesdale by 23 per
cent to £10.8m.

form orders and half a dozen
more fields already declared
commercial and moving towards
production at various , dates
over the next two years. Non-
oil industry is subject to the
same restraints- -as the rest of

the U.K and, although « -recent

survey by the Glasgow Cham-
ber of Commerce showed confi-

dence again rising, '* It may be
the' spring before'any Teal

movement across tile board is

seen. r

It is against this background
that the growing competition in

Scotland has to be viewed.

Jokes fly thick and fast these
days arnorfg Scottish bankers
about the shortage of suitable

banking halls and the occasional

week that passes without a new
foreign - institution moving in.

...ourconnectionsgo
round theworld

Those figures represent a
zenith in domestic and
currency business. On the home
front, the Scottish banks, suffer-

ing less from the collapse of

property and secondary bank-
ing than their London counter-
parts, were able to take
advantage of an economy
buoyed up by oil. Looking
abroad they were able to catch

up with the start made by their

southern colleagues.

But there is serious concern
that the country may be becom-
ing over-banked. The Finance
directors of at least a few major
Scottish companies have made
themselves permanently un-
available to bankers who call

“on spec" and for their' part

eager yoong' bankers soon be-

come jaded' when they find

themselves in a quelie to display

their. wares.
’ ’

For the time being the rapid
fall in- interest ;qtes has tilted-

the balance against the dearers,.

who. are forced ta quote rate
tied to base rate rather than
inter-bank rates which favour
the retail' institutions. This has
given a; ready edge to the in-

coming banks,to use .in.* section
of the market which.- can be
expected to pick up first and in
which the Scottish clearers. are
traditionally weak.

To combat the influx ofbright
young men. the Scottish clearers
are beefing up their corporate
teams and the indigenous and:
longer . established merchant
banks are picking their target
areas with care in an attempt
to find some corner of Scottish

industry that has not already
been saturated. Even so. with
the .market growing, at a rate
markedly less than the number
of people wishing to share in it,

some are bound to be left out..

One of the obvious are$
business cauid be takc

from We Scottish bankt

large number qf Americ'
"

parties,'.' both in
: manuf.

.

(where they ' now emplo "

thfliig ifl&Far sixth* ’of t

workforce) and in We' - • :

industry!
* ’

One of We avowed l-
"

of the U.S. banks cor. •

Scotland is to take b;

business which their tra ~

customers have been & -

local banks. This is- b*. . 1

intensify competition.
.

illustration of this was t

financed by Manufachm

;

over Trust—which estr;

its ScottiW offite a.yea-

for the - £28m. deaTT1-

Marathon Shipbuildings .'i

bank yard and.Penrod, -'
i-

drilling concern.' - AlW

.

is a fair bet’ that Marath; .- ••

rod, or both have an eW,:.-

link with the AmenWh ;-

is also true that b'otii in
have been customer mT: 1
banks. •

Attention

We’re the longest-established and the largest indigenous bank in Nigeria,
with 57 branches at strategic places nationwide.

Besides, we have an International Banking Division in Lagos which co-
ordinates our international business operations, using for this purpose our

Overseas Branch at Head Office and our London branch
at 240 Bishopsgate.

' And what has Nigeria to' offer?A population of over 70 million - a gross
National Revenue in excess of N5 billion per annum - a Development

Programme planned to involve an expenditure of N30 billion between 1975
and 1980, (a large part of which is earmarked for private investment, local

and foreign). Indeed, Nigeria - with its booming economy and the increasing
purchasing power of its people - provides an excellent export market for

innovative ideas and competitively priced goods of all kinds.

We, at National Bank, are in an ideal position to give you the services you
need when you’re doing business in Nigeria, with Nigeria or for Nigeria.

Naturally, we provide a complete banking service.

But more than this we can advise you on all facets of Nigerian business, do
all we can to help you achieve your objectives.

With our experience, our wide spread branch coverage coupled with our
detailed understanding of the Nigerian market and knowledge of local

contacts, we believe we can help you, whatever your
business requirements.

The boom, hardly surpris-

ingly. attracted a lot of atten-

tion. In the last two years there

has been an extraordinary

growth in the number of banks
represented in Scotland. The
“ big four " London clearers

have either established branches
in Scotland or are about to do
so, many of the largest London
merchant banks are represented
and' there are now six American
banks and others from Canada,
Europe and the Far East.

Although it would be unduly
pessimistic to say that, the new-
comers have come too late, it is

likely that they will have to

weather the doldrums before
the economic climate picks up
again.

lEIeSJjllE
Members-ofthe London Discount Marker

% fc
.
; :

. Dealers in.:

\ Treasury, Bank, FineTrade and U.K. Corporation Bills,

Steriing-endDollarCD*^ ..

%
British Government; Commonwealth :

and UJcalAuthority Bonds .

•’
p

..

"

‘-A

Bills for collection, Foreign Exchange and Letters of Credit.

Mail and Telegraphic Transfers. Status Reports and
, Trade Enquiries. Produce Trade.

. The Scottish economy, while

still promising in some indus-

tries, has come down from the
high plateau it reached during

,

1974-75 when oil development
j

was at its height The unem-
ployment rate- relative to. the
U.K. as a whole, is increasing
again after narrowing at the end
of last year, and the growth in

industrial production •— which,

incredibly; outstripped West
Germany over the first half of
the decade-—is also slackening

Mofiey taken at call arid at v
- '

- short notice

<-. :

'ifkSi

For business with Nigeria through Nigeria or for Nigeria, contact us at

National Bank of Ni geria Limited
Our experience is at your service
5|c Our network your advantage

NATIONAL BANK OF NIGERIA LIMITED
Lagos Address

:

National Bank of Nigeria Limited

international Banking Division

83/86 Broad Slreet

P.M.B. 12123. Lagos
Telex: 21348 NABANK
Cables: NATIONBANK

Telephone : 24532 Direct
25841 Direct 221 31 C9 lines)

London Address

:

National Bank of Nigeria Limiled
240 Bishopsgate
Provident House
London. EC2 P2 JD.,

Telex : 884462 (Natbaniger- London)

Cables: NATBANIGER
{LONDON EC2 P2JD)
Telephone 0 1-247 5542-5 {4 lines) .

Domestic demand, mirrored
in the figures for bank advance*,

has been depressed for some
months and the relaxation of
the • “corset’' restrictions .on

lending has
.
merely served to

highlight.the problem. The net
effect has been to bring the
Scottish banks much more
Into line with London. Whereas
both deposits and advances
growth was substantially ahead
of that in the south in 197*75,
the gap has been closing steadily
ever since. The prospects are
that the Scottish economy could

again pick up fast enough to

lead the U.K.-, but it may -not
be for some while. The

.
oil

industry . is coming out of its

two-year hiatus with new plat-

\. f ,
1

i. i. . ^

CatepRyder.& Company Unruled :V-%. V.
"

1 King WiHiaraSlTeetton<teaEC4N 7AU
Telephone : Ql-623.2®70 Telexr888553/4
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CTT it seems-'that
Giro has rarely

-e headlines since
aal Times survey
the U.K. just ill

The system has
i management re-
sred its critics
lpsurge in profit-
» recent months,
ntral focus of the
» plans to launch
onalised industry

resignation (two
contract date) of

lger took most
surprise. Mr.

riy of Tesco, and Ro(onpp
did so much to

The now team have taken
over the running of what to the
outsider appears to be a much
healthier vehicle. The fruits of
the Singer regime were clearly
showing through at the end of
the system’s last financial year
to March 1977 when the Giro
managed to report an increase
in profits from £1.8m. (before
tax and interest payable) to
£3.Srn.—despite a rise of a
quarter in its costs for the use
of the postal services.to £256.5m.
This item is by far and away
the Giro’s bigcost published
operating,,expense.

on the financial
aging director of
mtil the end of
? replaced by Mr.

- ‘i?ht, a former
nicer with Rea
He the manage-
it the Giro was
ier by the appoini-
ncial director, Mr.

Growth in business—average
customer balances ruse from
around fHOin. to over £lSOm.
during the 12 months to last

March— was accompanied by
further improvement1: in opera-
tional efficiency in the face of
continuing cost inflation, says
the system^ recently published
annual accounts. “The result
represents a return on public

dividend capital plus retained
profit* of 15.2 per cent, com-
pared with the return of 6.4 per
cent, in 1975-76.”

The continued growth in
business in the corporate sector
last year boosted deposits by a
further 50 per cent- to an
annual rate of nearly £8bn. by
last March. In the past five
years the Giro has thus
increased this type of business
roughly 12-fold. The introduc-
tion of limited overdraft facili-

ties has enabled the system to
provide a far more efficient
funds management service.

Growth in the use of the

National Giro for rent collection
was Jess buoyant during the
year with business in this par-
ticular field increasing by just

15 per cent, to over 30m. trans-
actions by the end of the year.
Something like 140 authorities
are either using or planning to

use this type of service. As
for personal accounts, these in-

creased by 42.000 during the
year. The improved banking
service reflected the intro-

SMALLER BANKS

uutf IUUIU

U
j >r clearers

ft f much .wide

V Sr been
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competition
HAS become a for .funds they. would ;naturally The Co-op bank juined the
titive industry with feel the pinch if deposits were London Bankers Clearing house
>r clearers clearly being lost through uncom- in October 1975, the first bank

business, petitive rates. to do so for nearly 40 years,

offered But though rates outside the time as the Co-op
.wider while banking' network are far more applied for membership the

greater attractive, both banks are still same- opportunities were
an the smaller maintaining a very < high offered to the Yorkshire Bank
h much of the re- deposits-lo-advances ratio. a *onS with the Scottish banks,

lisiug campaigns Naturally, the rates now .being But ^*e Yorkshire felt there

this, direction, offered by tlie building societies lV0U,d not be an -
v
!
real benefits

growing' competi- and the national savings move- if membership was sought since

evitable cost pres- ment are having some effect. the-v already had a very satis-

maOer banks such but the outcome here ' has factory arrangement with

irkshire arid. Co-, mainly been a slowdown in' the Williams and Glyn.

hks have continued growth rate rather than any To maintain this sort of track

What is more bot£ actual 'erosion of deposit recortj in .-a very competitive

ed to obtain a far levels.
.

climate clearly suggests a very

vth rate in new 111 year to December, special service. The Yorkshire

,n can be seen from 1976- deposits at the Yorkshire has built up customer loyalty

le maior London .

rose from £302m. to over a number of years. It

£339m., while advances' stood at prides itself on its friendliness
'

_ £186m. against £149m. Demand —the bank’s slogan is “ Frieud-

J^
9 ' ycars for personal loans

:and over- liness, we built a bank on it"
lank nas semi a 30 drafts has been very high on —and a speed and quality of
imp m new current

,fte o{ ^ in imerest services that the major clearers,
wound 400,000 while rates but a continued rise in with their wider geographical
Co-op have doubled deposits has enabled the York- coverage, would lind hard to
00,000; Expansion of shire Bank to maintain its very match. Most of the Yorkshire’s

also been fairly high, deposits-to-advances ratio, charges are in line with major
2 186 branches are So the bank, looks poised for competitors. While in all the
2d by the Yorkshire another successful year. Over branches other than the London
y in the North and the last five years Lhe record branch there is late night operi-

1s although there is has been impressive with profits ing once a week. The Yorkshire
London, while there before tax rising from £4.9m. to also offers a wider range of
open a further two £11.75m. interest-bearing accounts than

id another five next Much the same sort of trend ^ be obtained elsewhere,

o-op has 63 branches £ ^ing experienced at the • ^ tends lQ undcrcul
4.000 retail outlets gw>P- last

the ' other banks offering
' of stores. ^vanSod^ Phonal loans at .8 per cent.

oks seem to have £?02nLt and a sJmiiar ratio is jg** 8*

he sharp drop-in in-
stfll being maintained. The the others while therois^afree

" fairly comfortably. profits level is less impressive banking service if the current

both these banks tban that seen at tbe Yorkshire acco
““J

w
ter more than ..the with profits in 1976 standing at coupled

f
g

. ;rs in that they rely £2.67m. compared with £2.16m. ?gO. fa

vily on interest- This fact no doubt reflects the ,

the retaii outiets is an

aunts for their funds. Co-op’s policy of mainuining a obvious lure for the smaller

Yorkshire and Co-op free banking service together customer,

ot have to make ex- with the costs of its expansion

to the money market programme.

duction of a card guaranteeing

Girochcques and an improve-
ment in cheque cashing arrange-

ments to go alongside the new
limited overdraft facilities.

Additional new services are
currently on the drawing board
including budget accounts —
enabling customers to spread
their annual bills over a full 12

months — and bridging loans.

At the end of last year the
system launched what it

describes as an important pilot

si-heme in the North West This
was aimed at recruiting

additional personal account cus-

tomers primarily among those
people still paid weekly in cash
and who have no form of
current banking account

“The campaign is one of a

number designed not only to

broaden the Giro's base of per-

sonal accounts but significantly

to extend the awareness of the

Giro and to meet the desirable

social and economic objectives

of spreading more widely the
banking habit.”

The Giro, of course, remains

what it was when first created
—a hank for the unbanked.
Something over a third of the

population of this country do
not have a bank account

(despite tbe efforts, and the
money, spent by the major
clearing banks in recent yearM
in trying to increase business).

The Giro system is free and its

branches, tbe Post Office, are
open outside traditional bank-
ing hours, notably on Saturdays.

Bui the absence of facilities

offering a deposit account
remains a major drawback.

Deposit
However, the day when the

creation of some form of deposit

account comes into operation

at the Giro may not be very far

off. For the merger of the sys-

tem with that of the National
Savings Bank may be about to

be promoted to tbe extent that

formal plans for such a move
could be unveiled at. the
beginning of next month. It is

understood that the Prime
Minister ’is eager to have
detailed plans on the feasibility

of a State bank in time for the
Labour Party annual con
Terence which starts on Mon-
day, October 3.

Two separate and high level

committees will shortly be pre-

senting—or indeed may have
already done so—tbe Govern-
ifiem with their findings.

Consideration of plans for a
new State bank stem from a
resolution put to tbe Labour
Party conference of 1976 when
the National Executive Com-
mittee presented a controversial

document which called for the

nationalisation of the four

major clearing banks together

with the’ largest insurance
companies.

The document was adopted

but only after the executive

committee bad promised
further consultations with the

unions concerned. At the same
time a much less emotive reso-

lution was also approved—this

called for the establishment of

a State bank. -

David Wright Jeffrey Brown

FACTORING

Big four dominate
been a year of steady

the UJC factors, and
reason for. the ex-

i that the clearing

now more actively

the service. Indeed

our are coming close

ing this industry.

top there is the

Westminster, which

dit Factoring, prob-

higgest concern and

claims to be factor-

he moment around

hen there is Lloyds

long with Scottish

controls International

andling around £150m-

i year; while the Mid-

jriffin, which is about

size. Barclays was

the mark, but it also

a thriving factoring

if dozen other factors

in tbe U.K. who are

:nt of the major banks

•r companies a rather

factoring service—

t, for example, con-

on smaller companies

: firm with a turnover

1 £250,000 a year and

.o discuss factoring is

ed by the banks: Lloyds

Jier subsidiary, Alex

, nhich looks after many

,+iV
’

--

lcerns.

Factoring reckons that

0 _4>er cent*, afrits.-240

.

clients also bank with the

National Westminster, but

there is no necessity to do so

and many small companies

prefer the extra sense, if not

the reality of freedom which

comes from using a factor

which is quite detached from

their bank. Perhaps the biggest

single contribution of the (Hear-

ing banks has been their ability

to promote and publicise what is

still a relatively little known

service. After all less than 1.000

British companies use a factor.

. But what exactly does *

factor do? There are three

basic services, but it is not

necessary for a client to take

them all and some factors do

not actually offer them all. The

first is a straightforward

accounting service, with the

factor looking after the sales

ledger, sending out invoices and

chasing up the money due. In

time a company will probably

want its own accounts depart-

ment, but in the early stages'

a

factor can be useful in allow-

ing the management to concen-

trate on building up sales dr

perfecting the production line.

.
Second, most factors (Alex

Lawrie is an exception) give

their clients protection agamst

bad debts. If a customer fails

to pay- a factor makes good

the loss — as long as the client

has followed its advice on the

credit rating of the customer.

It is a criticism of factors that

they err too far on the side

of prudence and by not offer-

ing cover on certain transac-

tions slow down the potential

for -growth of their clients.

Finally factors can improve
the cash flow by passing on to

clients up to 80 per cent of

the value of a debt as soon as

they have sent off the invoice

to the client’s customer. The
rest of the debt is passed on

when the factor has received

it This service is particularly

valuable when- money is tight

and companies can use the

quick inflow of cash to get dis-

counts or to fund expansion.

Flush
All these services tend to be

charged for separately and they

wax and wane in popularity

according to The state of the

economy. These days when
banks are flush with money and

interest rates are low, the finan-

cial service of the factors is

less popular. On the other hand

with the current uncertainties

in business the credit insurance

facility' looks very attractive.

' Companies pay their factor

for the services they use. and

the charges are geared to tbe

amount of work and the extent

of the risk that the factor under-

takes. In general the costs

range from between 0.75 and

2 per cent, of tbe clients turn-

over. If it also requires the

early cash facility it pays

between 2 to 4 per cent above

base rate for the money.

Factors find their customers

among expanding companies,

usually with a turnover .of

around £lm. a year, although

often quite' large organisations

use a factor to help out on
sales overseas, or with particu-

lar divisions.

This has been a prosperous
year for factoring, and now that

the industry has settled down
after a spate of takeovers, and

the tendency towards over-rapid

expansion has been curbed, an

even better future can be pre-

dicted. In good times factoring

can be very profitable, which

is another reason why the banks

have regarded it as a worth-

while addition to their financial

services.

There is still criticism of

factoring — about its cost;

about the way that a factor can

seem to interfere in a client’s

business by deciding, indirectly,

who it trades with; about the

dangers in involving another

enterprise in an independent

operation. But the involvement

of the clearing banks has raised

the overall reputation of factor-

ing. and for small and ambitious

companies it is a service which

is well worth investigating.

_• -Antony Tboracroft
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If expertise in securities is money,

Yamaichi is worth fortunes.

ith 80 years experience,

T Yamaichi is one of Japan's

foremost securities firms, provid-

ing the complete expertise you
require to maximize opportunities

in the securities field.

With the yen becoming an
increasingly stable international

currency, our brokerage business

on behalf of foreign clients in

Japan has enjoyed unprecedented

success. Success that can be

attributed directly to our position

of leadership among Japanese

securities companies. Success

that makes us your ideal partner

in all aspects of the securities

business: underwriting, brokerage,

distribution, dealing, research,

and investment banking.

Yamaichrs offices on four

continents arc lftiked by a 24-

hour-a-day “hotline” which
gives our international clients

immediate access to data

pertinent to lhcir needs— up-to-

the-minuie Mock quotations,

economic and industrial studies,

corporate evaluations, and
investment and bond market
analyses.

If you're looking for

expertise in securities, consult

Yamaichi. In Japan and through-

out the w orld, wc have the

know-how necessary to offer you
immediate and comprehensive

assistance with your investment

requirements.

Uncommon vision in

international finance. YAMAICHI
YAMAICHI SECURITIES CO.. LTD.
Hud Office: I-l. Yjcmi S-chonae. Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104. Japan

Telc.,:J^J05 Tel: 27.1-5111

Pari* Office: 23. rue de la Paix. Paris 2\ France Telex: ffiDfrfei Tel: 01-X» 12 40 Zurich Office: T6di-.'r.i^cJ7. WW2^urich. iucr la ndTc Ic\ STcLlUOe
Yamaichi International (Europe; Lin

. r.- t— .

International ^Deutschland' GmbH:
*-ibo77 Tel- ttl 1-71 7351 Yamaichi !

aris 2*. Fra nee Telex : 650mx> Tel : 01-200 aj 40 iLurn-n onicr: iodr>ir.i.sci 7.swJ£unch.>»iirciianaTciexr:*.\;i icijuioi.: s-tw

ty Limited: 15th Floor. St. Alphige Hoine. 2 Fore Sircet. London. GC 2Y 5AA Tcle.x: LL>N SS74I4 S Tel: 01 -023-2271 Yamaichi
tnbH: WOO Frankfurt jit Main. BucLcnticimer Landsirawe 51-53, Rhein-Main-Centcr. 4 tup*-'- F.R. Germany Tclen: 4-14Wh,

airhi International iNederland) N-V.: Fred«nk,plcin I. Arasterdam. The Netherlands Tclcv: 15772 Tel. 1)20-242456

New York. Los Angeles. Chicago, Montreal, Sjo Paolo. Hong Kong. Singapore. Bangkok

International Merchant and

Investment Bankers

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

120 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DS
Telephone 01-588 4000

J. Henry Schroder Banking
Corporation

The Schroder Building,

One State Street New York 1 001

5

Telephone (21 2) 269-6500

J. Henry Schroder Bank A.G.

Central 2, 8001 Zurich

Telephone 47 50 00

Group Companies,

Associates and Representative

Offices in

Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Bermuda,

Brasil, Canada.The Cayman Islands.

Colombia, France. Germany, Hong Kong. Japan,

Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Switzerland,

United Kingdom and United States of America
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The guessing goes on
ANY DISCUSSION of develop-

ments in the merchant banking

sector at the present time in-

evitably homes in rapidly on

the recent resignation of Mr.

Charles Bail as chairman of

Barclays Merchant Bank. Mr.

Ball was until less than 18

months ago vice-chairman

of Kleinwort Benson, a leading

independent merchant bank. Ris

move to BMB came as a con-

siderable surprise to the City

and it was seen as a major coup

fcr Barclays Bank. It was clearly

designed to give BMB, then just

a fledgling merchant
__

bank, a

leg up, certainly in terms oE its

credibility.

As things turned out activity

among merchant banks was
showing a marked upswing, par-

ticularly in the corporate fin-

ance field. BMB began to act for

companies in takeovers and Mr.
Bail seined to be back in his

element, showing all the tactical

skill that had built his reputa-

tion at Kleinworts.

But all was not going well. As
Mr. Ball has since explained,

disagreement with the parent
bank arose over whether term
lending generated via the

branches should be. handled by
the main bank or the merchant
bank. Mr. Ball thought that,

with the larger loans, it should

be his responsibility since the

necessary expertise was a
feature of merchant banking.

The main bank thought other-

wise, so leading to the split

There seems, however, to have
been other factors behind the

rift. In the early stages of BMB
it handled some currency busi-

ness. That however, is no
longer the case as this is now
concentrated in Barclays Bank
International. Other activities,

less traditional but nopetheless

key to many merchant banks

—

such as investment advice,

insurance and leasing—are also

vested in separate companies
within Barclays. So Mr. Ball

was clearly faced with a narrow-

ing field of activity embracing
medium-term lending, sterling

money market business, accept-

ance credits and corporate

finance. None of these activi-

ties. of course, in itself dis-

tinguished BMB from any other

bank, and so Mr. Ball appar-

ently decided that to establish

BMB's reputation and attract

high calibre people he would
make term lending a particular

feature of BMB, obviously con-

templating maximum use of the

group's overall financial

strength.

What happens now is any-

one’s guess—and there is

certainly a lot of guessing going

on. It is difficult to assess

whether any fundamental

change of attitude has taken

place within Barclays Bank
over merchant banking, and the

bank itself has given no indica-

tion of its intentions.

Ponder
Whatever does happen, how-

ever, it seems likely to set BMB
back in its development A
question to ponder is whether
it will affect the other two
merchant banking subsidiaries

of clearing banks—Samuel
Montagu (Midland's sub-

sidiary) and County Bank
( National Westminster). On
balance, it seems unlikely. They
are both very different animals

from BMB. Montagu being an
old-established - merchant bank
which was bought by Midland,

and subsequently strengthened,

particularly on its investment
side, with the purchase of

Drayton Corporation. County
Bank was started from scratch

in 1969 and has taken a much
lower-key path, remaining very
reliant on business from its

parent (about SO to 90 per cent

of its business is directed from

Natwest). but maintaining

strongly that it operates cura-

pietely autonomously and docs

not have to pick up Natwest’s

suggestions. BMB's business

was largely, self-generated.

The point about the ciearers”

merchant hanks being different

animals applies equally—or

perhaps even more so—to the

independent merchant banks.

Lumped together under one

heading they seem to do pre-

cisely the same thing. For the

most part, in fact, each has a

distinguishing aspect which
sets them apart from one
another. Thus, while each has a

full spread of activities. Hill

Samuel, for example, is known
for unit trusts and insurance,

while Hambros is known for

financing trade through accept-

ance credils and other facilities.

Robert Fleming has enormous
interests in investment manage-
ment and Morgan Grenfell, with

no investment trusts,' is a major
force in export credit on capital

goods exports and has led the

field in the revival of rights

issues by many major com-

panies.

Th ^specialisation is probably
the key reason behind the fact

that the independent merchant
banks have maintained their

position. That they have grown
substantially over the last 20
years is reflected in statistics

of deposits of the accepting

houses. Back in 1958, their

deposits amounted to £192.3m.,

representing just 2.9 per cent,

of deposits of the clearing

banks. Acceptances at that time

were equal to 59 per cent, of

deposits. Over the next four

years deposits rose sharply to

£595.7ni.. or jusl under 8 per

cent, nf ciearers" deposits, with
acceptances being 30 per cent,

of deposits. At the end of last

year, deposits ' totalled nearly

£2.8bn.. or almost 11.5 per cent,

of ciearers’ deposits.

Not on'y is the specialisation

of the independents important,

but so also are the specialists

within them. For merchant
banking is a very personal type
of business, with relationships

between merchant banker and
a company often extending over

many years. This is in sharp
contrast to clearing banks,

where advancement in one’s
career involves a fair amount
of moving around. In a
merchant bank people reach
senior personnel status at a
relatively young age. simply
because, with (generally) a
background of banking experi-

ence they are pitched straight

in at the deep end. If they
prove themselves advancement
can be Tapid. Conversely, the

penalty has to be paid if they
don’t come up to scratch.

Another feature of merchant
banking, argued strongly by the
independents and most particu-

larly those which are members
of the Acceptance Houses Com-
mittee. is that a true merchant
bank must be innovative, as
instanced most recently, per-

haps. by Morgan Grenfell with
such devices as floating rate

loans for local authorities, de-

signed to meet their particular

requirements in the changed
economic situation.

By this argument. County
Bank, for example, has been
accused of not meeting the

innovative requirement This,

in part, it accepts, but suggests
that with the deal it put
together for Ferranti and by
leading a consortium loan of

£100m. for British Nuclear
Fuels last year it is beginning
to show its paces after deliber-

ately taking a steady course

to establish its own expertise

and reputation.

The outlook for merchant

banks now is probaly quite

bright Although the rate of in-

flation now looks to be easing,

its effect on many companies.;

has probably still to work
through- and this may mean
quite a lot more capital re-

organisation, including rights-

issues. At the same time the
owners of private

,
companies

still wary about
:
going public,

may wish to realise some of

their capital by. -a private plac-

ing—an activity which many
merchant banks are involved in,

with their contacts -withv insti-

tutions. • -• i

Strength
The growing strength of-ster-

ling presents possibilities inThe
sterling capital markets, and
many . companies may' ,6egin
actively to seek , more tride
internationally and to establish

themselves abroad.; There seem
to be mixed views on wbetber
a spate of takeover bids is

likely to develop,' some arguing
that it is altogether too diffi-

cult these days to get into con-
tested bid situations; while
others suggest that in some
cases the will to acquire will

override intial inhibitions if

the economic climate continues
to look brighter and the stock
market stays bullish. -

Looking further ahead to the

medium term, one merchant
banker puts forward the sug-

gestion that there is going to be
a very great deal of capital re-

organisation to be done as de-

bentures taken out many years
ago come up for repayment :and
that, given .the very low pre-

miums at which they were taken
out. coupled with the fact that

assets which they financed will

be up for renewal, a consider-

able amount nf innovation is

going to he necessary."

Nicholas Leslie

LEASING

What does
Grindlays hankon?

The Grindlays Bank Group has come a long way from its beginnings

in the 19th Century. In 1977 we are a major international bank
- a world leader in certain' areas - but we work hard

to preserve the traditions that put us where we are today.
Although the Group is now represented and active all

around the world, we have not forgotten that it is people who
Lke our business: our own specialists and managers in headdffice

success of this team effort can be seen

THE GROUP PROVIDES BANKING
FACILITIES FOR 71 OF THE U.K.
TOP 100 INDUSTRIAL COMPANIES
SOMEWHERE IN THE WORLD.
Two of our corporate banking team in

London discuss the financing of a project

in the Middle East with the Finance

Director of a leading British contracting

company.

THE GROUP ACTIVELY PROMOTES
BRITISH EXPORTS THROUGH
ECGD DOLLAR BUYER CREDITS
We have arranged ECGD export
finance facilities for British equipment to
customers, in over 55 countries.

THE GROUPS TREASURY DIVISION .

COVERS ALL FOREIGN EXCHANGE
AND MONEY MARKET ACTIVITIES.
Our foreign exchange dealing room is

one of London's most active in the major
currencies and also provides quotations
in up to 40 other currencies. The Treasury
is also active in the eurocurrency and
sterling infer-bank markets and in

particular offers a service in a wide
range of money market instruments.

|

Grindlays

23 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3ED.

THERE IS now no doubt that
1977 will prove yet. another
record year for the leasing
industry- in Britain. The cost of
new - assets purchased' .' will"

amount to an absolute mini-
mum of £500m. this year/and ls

more likely to be . closer -to

£800m. Last year the. figurepro-
vided by the Equipment Dealing.
Association was £42lm^. "a-.25
per cent, increase \ on
previous year. .

The leasing industry, »n short;

is the fastest growing sector of.

industrial; finance to-day. -The
commercial banks -and finance

houses, as well as .a variety of
other institutions, find, leasing
an attractive method of obtain-

ing first year . depreciation
allowances on taxable profits,

and- a useful way of converting
short-term money into, medium-,
term financing,^ which . is what
leasing really is. •

* :

.
-

Recent months have Seen two
notable events. The largest lease
ever signed in the IL&Hfofc-.a
single industrial asset was an-
nounced at the turn of -the yean
this was for the £70m. patiSytic

cracking unit for. the addition
to the Lindsey Oil Refinery on
Humberside (Total: .and petite-

fina)i It underlined the fad:

that the average value.bfTease
contracts in the UJL was grow-
ing, and it proved that massive
consortium leases could V-ibe

arranged.
'

•

The other notable event-: con-
cerned the relaxation of the Con-
trol of Hiring Order* which con-

trolled the leasing of motor care.

The relaxation did away
,
both

with the onerous 10-month ad-
vance rental requirements ;ahd

the doubts, surrounding 'the

legality of letting lessees have
rental rebates reflecting the sale

price of vehicles. . The relaxa-

.

tions came into effect inearly
June,' and the already growing
vehicle leasing industry began
to see massive new. volumes of

business.
*

..

For some time there has been
a great deal of conversation

about the growth of the export
leasing business, but this!: has
been slow to materialise. Recent
events, however, show,

.
that' it

is on its way to common
acceptance.

For instance, Morgan Gren-

fell, through a partnership .with

the Moscow Narodny,. • Bank
called East . 'West Leasing,

obtained ECGD guarantees for

the
.
export of several Coles

heavy-lift mobile cranes to

Interco-operation of .Hungary.

Williams and Glyn’s has done, or

is on the verge of doing, three

deals to South American
countries, where it has
employed the method of visit-

ing the clients in tandem with

the. manufacturers o| the. equip-

ment
The growth of the industry

has been such that "a large num-
ber of small broking firms have,

sprung up to service demand.
This has particularly been .the

case in the past two.years, and
the initial reception - hy. the

major lessors was cool. Oil the

one hand there was the fear that

"bucket shop” operations would
bring the industry into dis--

repute, and on the ether the

fear that competition would
erode margins to levels of bad
business.

Accepted
A canvass of several leading

members of the ELA, however,
reveals that the existence of

brokers is now accepted as a

fact of Die after initial

scepticism, and
.
puts the .leasing

industry on a. par with the

insurance and ship financing
industries, for example. There
is some concern that the special
strengths of an entirely lessor-

membership of the ELA would
be diluted by admitting pure
brokers, and the answer would
seem to lie in a broken’ associa-

tion set up and run By brokers.
The basic rules ofTeasing are

simple. Lessors rank equally

with industrialism in being able

to take advantage of full first

year depredation allowances on
new assets purchased for indus-

trial iise. While the assessment

of Commercial risk in business

is basically the same as that,

applied to medium-term ; loans,',

leasing’ is- a 100' per : cent..

financing facility,, ah^-
advantageous to .‘ the

cash flow in that regj

The lessor’s flrstTyf
ances

.

: arev passetL.ni
lessee by way

.
• pf*

rentals, but the assets--

become the., prop^j
lessee ; this is In w#
serve the legality^'

allowances. A secorMjFI

at ' peppercorn renfti

.
rebate in rentals ' to

; t -

secondhand -sale-piR
asset, are .the fihanc$.

to this conUndnuaTT -

chooses,’ operates iaf
the asset as though It .

but legal ownership
with the lessor.'

'

Undoubtedly a ; coje
low. taxable profit; y
find' leasing attradiv'

will-
.

a. company . inte

preserving lines nf.c.

.

trading operations -V .

stream activities not*,

with the leased asset

trucks for the enmpan
for- ihsfanrej; 7

.Leash
always the most .aftra

of finance, so. it is. wo
trouble to identify -thi

of the contract con *

commercial money:
rates: ' :•

Continental cofint

thriving leasing lidns -'

out the ' induktiiaT.
'

allowances - penrrittel

U.KL, so that it is. 31

the leasing industry : .

pendent oh tax allow,

official
.
policy- of : th

that ‘ lessors wish dp-

.
treated equally wifi

when ,it domes to inc

vestment. There is :

cial plea for leasi

recognised as the unii

ment it is.

The current. ELA
Stuart Errington, :w
say in a recent" s£

lessors wanted, “noth
the Government, a}

equality, and Alait
MP, Secretary of St>-

dustry was able to r
am sure we will dc

can to accommodate

.

^Robert Jt

•t - Editor, Leas.-

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS

of services
BY' NOVEMBER, 1980 the
Trustee Savings Banks intend to

have completed the first phase
of their transition from quasi-

State’ institutions with their

roots
,
in 19th century co-opera-

tive effort, into an indepen-

dent third force in 20th century
banking. The origins of the
change lie in the findings of the

Page Committee on National
Savings, which reported in June
1973: and the instrument
through which it is to be im-
plemented is the TSB'Act 1976.

In fact the TSBs had started

to move towards the sort of
structure envisaged in the Page
Report before' that legislation
reached the’ statute book. The
72 regional savings banks had,

by a process of amalgamation,
become a mere 19 during 1975.
thereby paving the way for the
introduction of the new co-

ordinating body for the move-
ment, the Central Board, in
1976. Unlike the Trustee Sav-
ings Banks Association, which
it replaced, the Central Board
has powers, not merely to re-
commend, but upon occasion to
direct its members in a course
of action.. The Central TSB also,
provides clearing and wholesale
facilities for the regional banks
in England. Wales and 'the Chan-
nel Islands, and acts as London
agent for the Northern Ireland
Bank. So where before 1978
the movement was using the
commercial banks to provide a
clearing service on customers’
rheones, the Central TSB now
handles some - 4m. items a
month—and places -average
daily balances of -some £500m.
in the London money markets
on the regional banks’ behalf.

obscure,
.
permitted the TSBs to introduced in. 1985, a -

introduce their new lending ser- fastest growth area

vice, with effect from the begin- services, though cheq

ning of August In consequence holders still, only
any customer of a year’s stand- around _1.5m. of the t

nig may apply to borrow.up to depositors. Recent;
£1,500 from his local branch. ' of the charges mad.

Though the sums involved money transmission
are • hardly dramatic—Govern- (direct: debits 'and

ment monetary policy has limi- - orders) provided to

ted the amount the TSBs have numerous Savings

available to lend, and they are (pass book) holder!/

in any case somewhat chary of clearly enough -the

V

running before they have which the TSBs see.

learned, to walk — the con- vices developing; :
« .

cept is. in the TSB wants to usd-
.

context, quite revolutionary, ing Savings Accent .

Hitherto—with the exception of thing other than- savii •.

some money market lending to to he discouraged.. ‘.

:

-

discount., houses and listed .Potentially thqj.'O.:

banks, and “mutual assistance”, further, than that, iw.

loans, to' one another—all the daction of a wider .

lending done by the TSBs has lending -is going to

been within the public* sector. TSB’s cost structur
.

While liabilities consisted al- has
-
indeed, started

most entirely of large numbers' already, 'With the P
of small; deposits from personal quantified, payments,

customers, assets were made up additional -respondbi

of deposits jrith the National that returns on t

Debt Commissioners, holdings asset? in any. cs

with local authorities and pub- caning as interest-

lie corporations.' and gilt-edged ctine, there must be

stock, it -Is this neat pattern raark over how long

which the TSBs are in process fore6 ".* 11 V-K baT1
.

kl
,

1

of' .breaking- as . they expand feasible to masnt

their services to their customers terest-beaiing
.

p3J '

by -providing them with
. a

accounts in being,

borrowing as well as a deposit "When the links

facility. •
• National Debt Office

The introduction -of personal broken, (probably

loans is not, however, Ukely to **je attractions of sw

be the sum of the TSB's adven- ™ l! decline . for the l

.

turous- new lending policy. ?on now
.
Srai,ted

Plans for the
. introduction of interest on Sayings

secured loans and bridging tt,e P

"

finance are- already in the pipe-'
Wlil disappear as w .

line:, plans for "making loans to.
e*®niption is, howeve .

commercial - -
. customers . are

relevance only to i

Backbone
Such structural changes do

not however, make much differ-

ence at the high street level,
where the personal customer
who is to remain the backbone
of the TSB’s clientele will only:

just have become aware of the
changes within 'the movement.
That awareness stems from the
TSB’s introduction of personal
lending, the second of the great
changes planned for 1976. but
postponed because Government
wages policy prevented the
TSBs from providing their staff

with additional payments for

taking ou this new' responsi-

bility: A compromise solution,

whose details remain somewhat

under consideration;: and over..']?^yff
s ’

the .longer -term -the. TSBs have,.{£“• *s ^ «t t

a mind to move into credit

darts, and the provision of

mortgages; as welL
. .

All -this, SPSj

•

however, lies in the somewhat
where—in the Nation

lendtL Bank and the buildlmmoment .caution, in lending re- T „„ .

mains the order of the day. The ^ h ^ -

TSBs are. still fighting shy. for

iiwctrt m such T
-

formalise, their ...overtraft

that, they
,
will not bounce a

ftUo insurance -

cheque
.X/ S°“"; ti^veUers’ cheques a

Vt°U^ W .that the ‘ market the ,

-gofog for now is that
overdrawn,- ;•••_ -

•

L • ->... .
. the commercial cleai

.
In

.
p&teTvrespects thu TSBa

.already: the aim' -no
are well on the.way to.primd-

rtmplemet
ing:asBryice«unP8rabl^to^that .-ajSwte .

•

\
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BY TERRY DODSWORTH, Motor Industry Correspondent
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;B most puazliag

jV uropean car sales

1 I \]- three-and-a-half
^w' * Ijijontiuuing success

'nous, and poten-
>mical vehicles.- In
id for these model
have been greatly
he oil crisis. In
: car companies

most on their
tensive exclusivity
ind Rolls-Royce—
from the market'

J74 and 1975. and
mitators have not
ither.

I since the Yora
las also been not-
umber of new cars
i the so-ealled "ex-
eL Virtually every
:ar company in
rought new luxury
stream in this

t least three eom-
British Leyland

' -have opened fac-
are integral parts
tment programmes
£30Am. The only
ispicuously absent
tnpede in the last
is Chrysk-r's. and
has had virtually

spend anyway,

of intense product
drew towards its

with the first puh-
of the new Ford
Opel Rekord and

els at the Frank-
iow. The launch of
rs means that the
ines for the future

». with, on the one
ablished specialist
s. and on the other
>roducers who are
ing to have ideas
1 have been well
Nation a few years
ace of it, the scene

is set for a classic market con-
frontation between - volume
manufacturers moving into a
more select area of the busi-
ness, and hard-pressed special-
ists defending their exclusive
citadels. . ...
Some manufacturers believe

that this stage of evolution,
when the bjg volume producers
sweep the field as they have
done in America, has already
been reached in

- Europe. As
examples of the trend they point
to the recent trnubles of Volvo
and Saab, and the gradual pro-
cess by which quality marques
havn been swallowed by larger
companies in the last decade. It

is also deaf that among tbe
specialist manufacturers there is

a sneaking fear that production
expansion among their larger
rivals will lead to a big squeeze
on. their own profits.

Capacity
This view of the future was

put most forcefully in a sombre
interview given recently by Dr.
Joachim Zahn. chairman of
Mercedes - Benz. 'Dr. Zahn
quoted in Autocar, had
this to say: “ Recently,
several of the leading European
manufacturers suffered from ex-

cessive capacity. I do not wan!
to name anyone, hut I would
like ro stress a general problem:
everyone entered a mad race to

expand, even though we will

have to face a market that will

not need any additional produc-
tion capacity. This is why I have
reservations about ihe future of
our industry. I don’t think that

evenone has dearly understood
the limitations to our growth
and that they have prepared for
this.”

The weakness of this argu-

ment about overcapacity is that

all the available evidence sug-
gests that there is no real lack

of demand for “ executive

"

iype care in Europe at present.
In Western Europe as a whole,
sales in this broad category—
relatively cheap cars like the
Leyland Princess at the bottom
end. and the Mercedes range at

liic lop—have'remamed remark-
ably steady for the last live

years at about 25 per cent, of
the total. In 1974. in the direct

wake of the oil crisis, they
slipped to 23.6 per cent., but
have since resumed an upward
growth to 25.5 per cent, of the
total last year.

Nevertheless. Dr. Zahn’s com-
ments point to a clear danger
for narrowly-based specialist

organisation from the ambitions
of companies like Ford and
Opel. Over the long term, suc-

cess has ridden with the big
battalions in the European in-

dustry, and although Mercedes
itself can afford to cross swords
with anyone, the mass pro-

ducers have now clearly fixed

their eye on the prospects of
sizeable growth in this sector
which could come from com-
pel i-tors as much as natural mar-
ket expansion. Only a decade
ago Ford and Opel (along with
Vauxhall, OpeJ’s British sister

company), were regarded as

down-market producers of

bread-and-butter cars. To-day
they have a jauntier image, and
the big question now is whether
they can polish this up suffi-

ciently to take on their more
established competitors.

The development of new top-

line models by the two Ameri-
can-owned groups can be seen

as a response to the marketing

strategies developed by the in-

digenous European producers in

the last ten yeafs. In this period

Volkswagen, Fiat and British

Leyland all picked up
specialist producers which have
been tagged on to the top of

their range to give them a very
broad coverage of the market.
The American-owned groups
and the French manufacturers
—Citroin. Renault and Peuceot—have followed the principles
Of this marketing philosophy by
developing their own executive
vehicles.

The result is that Europe has
a large number of companies
offering quite similar product
ranges, and all attracting a
reasonable slice of the car

which J60,000 3re diesel. ’Die

company is nuv. expanding by
launching a new range of estate

ears, which will increase its

annual output K> 430 000 unils.

It also has well developed
interests in truv_-fc manufactur-
ing.

• BMW. the orher big inde-
pendent German produver. has
followed a very different route
from Mercedes, going for a mar-
ket slot lower than its larger
rival with .-imi'ller, hich-ner-

approach. The present policy is

for Rover to lake responsibility

for the group's big executive
models, Triumph for the sports

cars only, and -laguar for the

top-lino Mercedes-type vehicles.
The new Rnver plant has a
capacity of about 150.000 units

a year, and Jaguar of about
40.000. But -Rover is still work-
ing at only about one-third of
its potential.

• Fiat has made Lancia a
separate organisation respon-

Up-tnarket newcomer: the Opel Senator which was unveiled at the Frankfurt Motor Show
for a launch next year.

market. Audi. Ford, BMW.
Opel, and Peugeot, for example,

all take between 1.5 and 2.0

per cent, of European sales in

this category.- with Volvo and
CitroSn accounting for between
1.0 per cent and 1.5 per cent.,

and Mercedes well over 20 per
cent.

Following the recent moves to

bring more investment on
stream, the overall picture

breaks down as follows:

• Mercedes remains by far the

most significant manufacturer
in the sector, with a current

manufacturing potential of
about 370.000 units a year, of

formance cars, and limiting its

activities to cars and a ranye

of motorcycles. Since 1975 the

company has remodelled the

whole its range It made 275.0C0
cars last year, and is aiming for

285,000.

• Volkswagen is now settling

into a strategy which gives the
Audi marque responsibility fur

its big, quality cars only. Pro-

duction of the new 100 model
is touching capacity at almost
200.000 units a year.

• British Lcyiand, inheriting

Triumph, Rover and Jaguar,

has had similar problems to VW
in sorting out its marketing

sible for a range of more
luxurious vehicles—Autobianchi

in tbe Mini-type market, the

Beta in the middle of the
market, and the new Gamma in

the top ranges. Toral capacity’

is about 80.000 units.

• Volvo, starting 3S a manu-
facturer only of large vehicles,

has followed the counter
strategy of moving into Ihe

small and medium-size car
markets with the purchase nf
the former Daf car company in

Holland. Potential output of its

big cars is about 250,000 units

a year, although it is producing
at less than that rate at present
O Saab, losing money on its

cars, and now forced to cut back
production, makes about 100,000

units a year.

• The big three French manu-
facturers are now producing
executive cars in considerable
volume. Citroen made 125.000
uniis of the LX last year.

Renault will make 100,000 R20s
and 30.000 R30s this year.

Peugeut. with the solid base of
the 504 (almost 200,000 units a
year) to build on is aiming its

new 604 mode! directly at the
Mercedes range—the one new-
comer which appears to have
caused any alarm in the Mer-
cedes headquarters.
• Ford, having transferred pro-

duction of the Granada from the
U.K. to centralise it on its

Cologne factory, has stepped up
output this year to an annual
rare of mure than 3U0.000.

• Opel, like Furd, is now mov-
ing into an expansionary phase,
with an output of the Rekord
running at about 180,000 units
a year, and the new Senator and
Monza lines unveiled in Frank-
furt (for launch next year)
planned at about 3U.000 a year.
These last two mudels replace
the Admiral and Diplomat,
which aimed ovcr-ambitiously at
the limited limuusine market,
and only reached a production
rate of about 3.U00 a year.
The'combined capacity of all

these producers is close enough
to the present level of demand
to pnse no immediate problems
of over-productiun in crude
terms. But there is clearly going
tu be a lot of jockeying for posi-
tion between the rival com.
panics in the years ahead, with
the volume producers relying on
their size to exert pressure on
the market, and the specialists

putTing their faith .in their

image.

There are many analysts in

the industry who believe that

the images of exclusivity which
have been fostered by th?
specialists will always ensure
them a position against ihe

bustling ambitions of the

Fords and Opels of this world.
This is why Volkswagen and
Leyland have kept the quality

marque names they inherited.

Even so. it is becoming clear
that specialist car manufacturing
is becoming a volume-type busi-

ness, with producers looking 'for

benefits nf scale and trying to

economise on components by
extending their use across
several models. Mercedes itself,

the doyen of the industry, now
makes 200.000 unils a year of ire

base 200 Series model.

Diesel
It is difficult to avoid the con-

clusion. therefore, that Ford an3
Opel will pose a serious threat
to the more vulnerable spec-
ialist manufacturers in the next
few years. Both these companies
have the advantage uf their
base in Germany, which has the
largest, market for executive
vehicles in Western Europe, amjl

the most robust economy to. sup-
port big car sales. They both
now have diesel engine crptiQiis.

which have become so essential
in this market to-dav (Opel' is

expanding diesel output from
25.000 units a year to 100.000),
and they both have healthy
dealer networks across Europe
For Fiat, still pulling Lancia

round: for Volvo, now wonder-
ing where to turn after -the col.

lapse of its proposed - merger
with Saab: for Saab itself, now
having to close down production

lines: and for Leyland. still

struggling to get anything like
full potential out of its Rover
factory, the recent -.events .-.in

Germany can have provided
very little comfort. :

Letters to the Editor
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applying a gearing adjustment
to part of tbe financing flows.

D. C. DaraanL
Investment Research.
28 Panton Street. Cambridge.
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be difficult for managers to pick
themselves up and revive their

very bruised motivation, but it Is

essential that they -do so. The
new “SPUR" initiative, launched
this week by BIM, aims to give
them every assistance in develop-
ing a positive response to the

challenge which our now
_
im-

proved economic situation pro-

vides.
BIM. is to campaign, over the

. next 18. months to .two years, to

show in practical terms how the

skills of managers and other pro-

fessional people who contribute

to our manufacturing effort can
be stimulated to improve overall

U.K. industrial performance so

as to create greater national

prosperity and
.
support the

nation’s economic and social

objectives.

Why SPUR? Because we need

to improve our commercial stra-

tegies (S). our performance (P)

at managerial and shop-floor

level, and we must utilise our

resources (UR> more economic-

any-
,

.

The BIM initiative is also

designed to increase the aware-

ness, the motivation and capacity

lor improvement of professional

managers and, -through them, of

all levels of the workforce. Also

to increase public awareness
and appreciation of the contribu-

-tion that professional managers
are malting to those industries

whose effectiveness is vital to

that greater return on resources
that can provide Britain with a

more prosperous way of life.

: Confident that SPUR will

underline the contribution which
managers make. BIM will con-

tinue with even greater vigour
to pursue representations, on
their behalf, to Government, the
general public, the media and
other interested groups about
major issues affecting the day-to-

day working life of the manager.
' I think from this brief sum-
mary of our future programme
you will see that BIM fully

appreciates the dilemma of an
under-rewarded body of man-
agers. who lack adequate incen-
tive. but must act as a spearhead
•and the catalyst to industrial

recovery in the 'era of oppor-
tunity now ahead of the nation.

Roy Close.
Management House.
Parker Street, W.CA

most of its existing resources.

A stable exchange rate, secured
not by any fettering but through
the free interplay of market
forces, is thus at once a baro-

meter of and a benchmark for

sound economic management
than which it is hard to conceive
of a better.

W. Grey.
12 Arden Food.
Finchley, N3
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Exchange rate

policy
From Mr. W. Grey

Sir,—The Bank of England’s
fear in its latest Quarterly
Bulletin, that the benefit of

slower inflation and lower infla-

tionary expectations obta inable

from a 'higher sterling exchange
rate would be outweighed by its

damage to British industry’s

competitiveness seems, with

respect, to be misplaced. For the

same market forces that, given

their head. might push the

sterling exchange rate some way

above the level to which it is

currently, being pegged would

smartling bring it down io earth,

without any need for offirial

intervention; if events were to

prove the Bank's fear to be justi-

fied.- This then is a pseudo-

problem —- a hangover from the

days when manipulation of the

exchange rate was held to confer

a real advantage.

Not that a policy of currency

appreciation is therefore neces-

sarily a pood thing- Arguably,

the best exchange rate policy-—
if there

1

Is such a thing — is one

where a country's internal ana

external affairs are regularly

conducted in such a way ‘hat its

exchange rate is- by and large.

kept stable. Briefly, if a falling

exchange rate is a symptom of

a country living beyond Iri

means, a rising one can he held

to denote a failure to make the

The service at

clearing banks
From Mr. C. Wyatt.

Sir,—A shrewd old man, who
had combined haulage and horse
dealing all bis life at no small

profit once told me: “Treat a

bank just like a fish shop. They
are only there to sell money, so

if you don't like what they offer,

go down the road and try some-
where else.”

If a few more people would
adopt this attitude to banks we
might start to get service again.

As it is they have mesmerised
us with tbe image of the. all-

powerful. all-seeing, all-knowing

bank manager who pops out of

cupboards. We accept his judge-

ment on loans and interest rates

with tears of gratitude . In our
eyes.

The final straw bas been the

smug way in which the banks
have told us . that we are all

against nationalisation of them.

Are we ? The way the main
ciearers operate their cartel on

base rates we might os well be.

Would a nationalised bank,
with the political overtones this

implies, get away with borrowing
from its customers at 3 per cent,

and lending to them a lesser

amount a week or two later at

11 per cent. Those are the terms
offered me bn a recent property
transaction.

Nor do they give any interest

on current accounts—but just

wait till you pop into the red
for a few days, a debit interest

will soon appear.

But I know a bank that does

pay interest- on current accounts

which proves that computers can
add up plusses as well as

minuses. Tbe raanacer will even

discuss- rates of interest with

customers and show an Interest

in what they propose.
1 cannot give its name as pre-

sent customers might be trodden

to death in the rush,, hut I would
tell the chairmen of the clearing

banks in’ the hope that they

might rc-leam how a bank can
be nit? . . . and at a profit.

Charles Wyatt,
.Malcolm House,
72. Oranae Street,

Uattmarket. W.C.2

:

GENERAL
Federal. Appeals Court expected

l to rule on Concorde landing rights
|
at iVew York.

EEC * Finance Ministers meet,
Brussels.

EEC Foreign Ministers begin
two-day meeiinq. Brussels.

Mr. Moshe Dayan. Israeli
Foreign Minir1<*r. has talks in

Washington * ith President Caner
and Mr. Cyrus Vance, U.S. Secre-
tary of State.

British Airways start selling Jow
Tare stand-by tickets between
London and New York.

Chinese military mission con-
tinues official visit to France.

Windscale public inquiry re-
sumes, Whitehaven.
United Nations Sugar Confer-

ence continues, Geneva.

To-day
?

s Events
Prime Minister opens new

Brighton Centre. King's Road.
Mr. Michael Foot, Leader of

House of Commons, opens Public
Services International Congress,
Assembly Hall. Edinburgh.
Mr. Alan Williams, Minister of

State. Industry, begins Tour-day
visit to Czechoslovakia.

London Chamber of Commerce
balf-day conference on Barter
Trade in Eastern Europe begins
at 10 ajn„ 69. Cannon Street,

E.C.4.

Football Association Council
meets.
Extraordinary general meeting

of Football League on players'

contracts.

British Veterinary Association
conference opens. University Col-
lege. Swansea.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Basic rates of wages and normal

weekly hours < August). Monthly
index of average earnings (July).

COMPANY RESULTS
Simon Engineering (half-year).

United Biscuits ( Holdings l (half-
year).

COMPANY MELTINGS
See Week's Financial Diary on

page 7.

BALLET
Sadler's WeHs -Royal Ballet

dance Coppelia. Sadler's Wells
Theatre, E.C.1, 7.30 p.m.

MUSIC • .t

Christine Shepherd (piano.)
plays music by Mozart, .Schubert
and Debussy. St- Lawrence Jewfy
next Guildhall. E.C.2. 1 p.m.
Organ recital by Jonathan

Hagger, St. Michael, Cornhill.

E.C.3. 1 p.m.
London Schools Symphony

Orchestra, conductor Simon
Rattle. with Dinah Harris
(soprano), in programme nf
Stravinsky, Debussy. Villa-Lobos,

and Brahms. Royal Festival Hall,
SJ3.1. 7.30 p.m.

SPORT
Cricket: Minor Counties chal-

lenge match. Suffolk v. Durham.
Ipswich. Boxing: Danny McAlInden
v. Neil -Malpass. World Sporting
Club, Grosvenor House, W.L
Cycling: Skol six-day race.
Wembley.

ttOurNationwide CapitalBondpays overT'^worthmorethanlBi gross
andaregularmonthlyincome’.’

Access by

railway
From, the Hon. Secretary,

Railway Development

Association.

Sir.—In your report on Sep-

tember 10 concerning the

welcome development of a new

Ford plant at Bridgend emphasis

was placed on the !iite heing

near Ihe M4. This was also

stressed by the Welsh .Develop-

ment Agency.
The Government Transport

White Paper puhlished three

months ago, para 1S4 states:

" Local authorities will be

reminded of the need for them

to bear in mind, when exercising

the range of their planning

responsibilities, the advantages

of promoting direct rail access

for industrial development.'

Was this nations r transport

policy aim followed ? If not,

why not ?

K. Meyer.
5, p&nbridge Crescent, WJ2.

Nationwide CapitalBonds guarantee extra interest and aregularmonthlyincome
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'
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t ransferred every month to your funk.

Nauonw iue Capital Bonds offer you
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COMPANY NEWS
Further progress seen by BET chairman

A. Walker incurs

£0.5m.

CERTAIN OPERATIONS of

British Electric Traction still

present problems says Sir John
.Spencer Wilis, chairman, but
there is no reason why the group
as a whole should not continue
overall progress in the current
year, he adds.

He is cautious on making a firm

forecast on profits but does
expect an increase over the
£55.31rn. (£42,l?ra.j reported for

the year to March 31, 1977.

The problems- mentioned by Sir

John are at Humphries Holdings
and Murphy Bros, and be reports

that the- group is well on the way
to solving these difficulties. Both
companies have made substantial

headway and look set to move
into profit in the current year.
The technical problems en-

countered in establishing Re-
Chem’s industrial waste disposal

business also seem to have been
largely overcome.
A divisional analysis of turn-

over £512.S6m. (1432.83m.) and
pre-tax profit for 1976-77 in

percentages shows: Freight and
passenger transport 32.6 (30.S)

ancf 30.8 (32.6): TV rental, relay,
overseas broadcasting and elec-

navu innuivu wnuau a • — — , — ; rr*"'' “ . *l_
dares Of Board meetings to the Stock GberawK <FMS.i Rubber Esis. Seta, tt capital expenditure prolamine is tne
Exchange- Such mwungs are usually General Investors

—J ^ c""' ” - - -
held lor the purpose of comdderlns Gibbs (Antotty)

dmdunds. Offldal Indications are not SHvcrminea
Unicorn Industries Sept 2?

Walker iC. t W.i Sept- 27

Wane Wright and Rowland Oct
Whiningham (William) ............ Sept.

Wilkinson Warturton ......... Sept

DUE TO INCREASES in building house building at which. level

costs and an Inability to recoup current stocks are adequate,

this in higher house selling prices;

ing the group's participation to -M/red Walker and &»ns inaur^
• £609

hr 79 Tu»r i-irnf a £0.5m. pre-tax: loss for the 16 Turnover - 7jot
22
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a lu.am. pre-tax toss ror tuc i« Turnover ..

BOARD MEETINGS Sales for the current year to months to April 30 1977. com-
_

The roUoKum compantes have notified British Printing ..... . Sept. 22 date are sat&factory ant* tho Pared with a profit of •
. VnaK novlnlita '

5.SCO

previous year.
Interest received

available whether dividends concerned
ate interims or duals and the sub-
divisions shown below are based mainly

on Iasi year's timetable.

TO-DAY
Interims—Cohen , Bros. (Electrical >,

Expanded Metal, Garton rjiglnccrlng.

Sunk-r Gibbons International, Harmony
Cold Mines. X^adenhaU-Sterllna Invest-

ments, Simon Engineering,

Unlicd Biscuits.

s and ttuhcm ... sene 22 continuing according ttf schedule, reflected in a loss of 12.8p per lOp Direo®** wools. Z".7Z st

Sff* % members are told.. share against 2.63p earnings and Pen*» (wmw director _ -
r." ; no dividend against l./op neU Auditors _.— .

1 Williams
Finals—

Bcjam - — • SrpL 38

Burao-Andcrson ... ..- Sept. 28

TnreOmM, Camjsrl Oil. *

Casket «S.I — on. 1«

Final*:—Chambers and Fargus. F. and Dares Estates — Sept. 21

C. Eurotrusi. W. Brash all iAddl«*K>D«?j. EMI - ~ On. 8

FUTURE DATES Basgas (John» Sopt. 27

Interim*— Muir River Rubber Sept. 22

AJva investment Trust Sept. 27 Westminster and Country Prop. Sept. 21

Hudson
upturn

no dividend against l.«P - Dweeuttia
Mr. Raymond "Walker, the chair- Los fixed assets sale —

-

man. explains that in view of the

relationship between historical Exreptionai'd'ebits’' ^!.-.

land- value, building costs and loss before tax .J.

house prices currently .
available. Tax credit - -

the value of the land stock was ~'ZZZZZZZ
written down by JE5S3f0QO and

j0 r^rvea
after this adjustment it should be Extraordinary credits '

...

possible for the house building Attributable toss* - -

side to operate at

level.

-Also, be adds that there
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Profit- f Credits. ffJDeWL tResenral

Meeting, Colehill, -October H at
noon.- *. •

a 'profitable

Jones
Stroud
confident

On turnover up .
from £S1.51m.

to £108.38m. Williams Hudson __ _
Group reports a tumroued fro™ indications of an improvement in.

a Joss of £lm. to a pre-tax profit
the 0£Bng. House prices are rising

SepL 22, bas again written to of £3.Q2ra.
« slightly though it will need a con- _

shareholders. At the meeting Mr. There was a tax charge of
gjderabje rise if the country is to-* JONAS WOODHEAD

C. T. Ashworth and Mr. T. Robin- £l.lm. (£0.76m. credit) and after
^ viable house building A further 25,118 Ordinai'y'

son will propose the removal of
**'- ~ “ " —*— "

all the existing Board and the
appointment of new directors.
The letter reveals that Abra-

sives is selling its freehold
property at High Street. Henley- Pre-tax profit Includes a sur-
on-Arden. (or a price in excess -o'f plus resulting from disposal of

->fi moo, __j MR- PKTLEP JONES, chairman of book value, and that the proceeds sbipi amounting to £3,512,604 less

^8 6^ (36 3^
f

jSnerv
’

steeT con i^
ncs ®trond ls con_ will be appUed to reduce bank provisions against property values REPORTS TO MEETINGS2B.B (36.3). Joinery, steel con- fident that provided that there are borrowings. of £700.063; The company bas

r'?
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n
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b
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adver^ ^ eveJopraenLs during
b°
The chairman, Mr. S. I. Ash- followed the proposed recommen-

lelPvfsln
the ^cond

u
hal

{.
of current worth aJso ^ that ^ of ^ dati0ns of &e accounting

pendent television 7.o (b..) and vear. it ^U_ produce a significant t^ees of Mr. C. T. Ashworth's sUndar
‘

children's trust, representing 20
per cenL of the equity, have not

pledged their votes in

favour of the removal of the
Board.
Furthermore, the company has

been advised that: the forms of

12.R

television 7.5 (6.7) and
10.5 (7.4); Plant hire 4.4 (4.7) and
7.8 (10.3): Linen hire, laundry and
ancillary services 4.4 (4.5) and 6.8 would like to
(6.6); Printing and publishing 2.S stances were

yea i

increase in profits.

The chairman says that he
feel that circum- aj^adynow such that

alreaay

worth on July 27 are invalid as
they do not provide ah oppor-
tunity for shareholders to vote
separately on each resolution; and
resolutions numbered 5. 6, 7 and

(same) and 2.4 (1.8): Films and another programme of expansion
television ancillary services could be under! aken. but be still

1.8 (2.1) and losses 0.1 (2.1); views the immediate future with
Mining and civil engineering 2.7 a great deal of caution. iMnt rtIft hu r T
(3.6) and losses 0.9 (9.1): Enter- As reported on July 20 pre-tax “-*1?.“! 2- !!-!; T~
tainmen t and leisure 1.4 (L3) and profits for the year to March 31,
losses 5 (1.6); Other interests 2.5 1977, rose from £1.71m. ta £2.13m.
(same) and 1.6 (3.7). Associate The dividend is b'fted to 4-ISp
companies contributed £2.73m. (3.8p) with a final of 2.58p.

(£2.33m.) to profit.
1

Mr, Jones says that despite a _ ... .

A geographical breakdown of considerable increase In turnover J
cannot be put to the meeting

turnover and trading profit in from JElo.llm. to £21.05itl most because the notices required have
percentages discloses: Africa 42.1 areas of the business were affected not been, received by the

(43.5) and SIJ? ($2.8): North by working at weli under capacity company.
America 24.1 (21.7) and 13.9 and margins were under contlnu-

(15.5)

: Europe 15.5 (13.9) and 9.8 ous pressure. There are no indi-

(3): Australia S.7 (11.7) and loss cations of a significant improve-
1.5 (profit 1): Asia 7 (6.5) and ™ent and the company must

therefore continue to look to
increasing its internal efficiency in
order to enhance short term
profitability. 1

Subsidiaries in tbe textile divi-
sion made a greater contribution
to profits despite losses in the
overseas companies. The company

standards 'committee as outlined
in ED19 Id its treatment oE de- :

ferred tax.

The subsidiary company Wil-
liams Hudson announced taxable
profits up from £l£6m. to £4.03m„
including a £3J>im. surplus on
the disposal of ships.

Hogg Robinson off to

a good start

losses 7.5 (6.5): West Indies 2.6
(2.7) and 4 1 (42).

A Statement of Source and
Application of Funds shows a

£7.74m. (£17J26m.) increase in
working capital. . Meeting,
Connaught Rooms, W.C., on
October 13. at 12.15.

Over £lm.
by Staffs.

Potteries

L. Newmark
resources

adequate

Shareholders in Hogg Robinson to see some progress during the
Group' were told at the AGM by year.

.

,Mr. Morris Abbott, the chairman Eiyen if he could- not hold out
and chief executive, that “the prospect of 50 per cent;- com*
year had got off to a good start pound increase in earnings-per
and income was up quite notice- share continuing Indefinitely "the
ably, as compared with .last year Board did intend, as- 400)^as
at this time. Expenses inevitably circumstances permit,' to .--take
had increased but they were action to increase dividends--. to ; a
being contained and, for the jngre normal relationship ' to
present, were comfortably snside profit. : ; .

Financial Tunes Montay September 19 1

BIDS AND DEALS 4

j - lit . V,,-.

It has been confirmed that -Or, =• The hnkqip

Dan McDonald, former - head, of manufacturer^ of ooft t

Sc BSR record-changer group, even out the seasonal flt<

has sold his entire personal stake m its business which la

of 93 per cent, in engineers ft to reduce its workfer'

WUmot Breeden tHoHUags). past Financial detaflsy

The disposal follows • recent available.
.

•— ;%

market speculation that a bid for

the Birmingham-based company

was imminent. The name most

frequently mentioned as a pos-

sible bidder bas been Associated

Engineering. Bat Mr. Anthony

DE(JUSSA" TO
' 5

OVER HI
agent
As from October 1^.;

Beaumont-Dark the Frankfurt based-.#
*

stockbroking firm of Smith Keen ^>>arni/,a,e ?E

Cutler, and an adviser to Oj.
chemicals group;' is to,'

its British"
McDonald, said" yesterday that the nf|Brh nnH -

’ulk of the block had gone to
tgpjjjg. were- not caveaK -• ••

one “ friendly M buyer and that -. West Qeni^^S' '

Associated was not the^piuwraser. a -'turnovag'-*-'
Approximately S0®-°^^

1̂ h
es
fh

c^ jDM4^5bn.. ££L05bfiJ^
the holding were sold tiwURh the ^ ^acqmririg ther^

1

market duni^f last week and the
Jo|Bfly held. sut

is “delighted that the shares have
gone into the hands that the com- According ta
pany looks -upon as friendly. It me , ^ gnmp^ exgaj
Is a very satisfactory exercise for
everyone.” .

The placing price
:
of .871? a

share compares with an." average
purchase price of around 40p,
which suggests a profit Co- Dr.
McDonald—who now- lives in

retirement in SwltzerJandr-of ^
holfl' ^SnttaSa § Ssw 5

ing of 1,975.000 stares..
. Segner Bayiey. Safest .

'

IMPERIAL GROUP prodwrts for^ind^bis^

subsidiary, uegussa,--^
-over.-tbe U.K. saJes of.S
chemicals- prodt^ts froj
1. This; It said, was ^ .

tbe ' increasing-' sfgtiifi

direct Contact', with ciSte .

- Trading, in rixemfcals^-

tedutiques, the electroa
It is reported from Utrecht that try ancf other sectored ..'. 1

the Imperial Group plans- to carried 'out Unfder'fK^
acquire Raak Nederland from Bush Beach Engineerln -

W. R. Grace and Co.' of New'-YOrk. sidiaries of-Degnssa*.-.-
-

In the field of finance, the

resources available to Louis New-

Statement Page 31
is making a large capital invest- c

fr°m
.

-^-J5-000 to nfted b"o223d (54194 d) neLmem at Wykes of Leicester, to be £317.000 in^ firrt baif^ pre-tax Uf
Se "eiSiJd. ^the?c was

budgeted figures.
Mr. H. A Scott chairmab'-of

Mr. Abbott said that he Econa, told the AGM that results
believed the company will, have ^ far this year were, ^pafdiy"

mark ‘are adequate to support :he a good ye^ provided no unfore- and individual companies -*had

plaSni tSver Sr 5ie fore- t*™*-*0™ betteMdmtf botro
seeable future, says the chairman, “g***Xt 'oduld

WBlL

Mr. Geoffrey Newmark, in bis
““ reS“ ]1

f
Produced. ^ Scott assured shareholder

annual statement. .At the AGM of Avana Group that it was the directors jfitentiori

As reported on August 26, pre- .Sir Julian Hodge, chairman, said
f 0 increase, dividend^v sub-

tax profits for the year to April the group continued to forge stantially as soon as they- -were
2, 1977, increased from £l.62m. ahead despite the unseasonal permitted and they would- -uib

summer months and before the
start of this year’s very large achjeve this

a_ Christmas programme, a sales

to £LS4m. and the dividend is summer months and before tne ^ny channel open to- tbem- to

Lift for

Saville

Gordon

gftSrt'-aui, .tST'nimM
ss«su£, SV' «"r- Derridt Cowin' '***

year.
There were disappointing June 30. 1977, ahead from £702.000

results from the electrical divi--to £1,056.000. Sales expanded
sion. largely due to heavy losses from £7.44m. to £9.6m.
in the Irish subsidiaries. Mica and Earnings are shown at 2D.4Bp
Micanite (Ireland) and Mallow (10.03p adjusted for scrip issue)
Industries, both of which have per 25p share or lfi.85p (8.4p> fully

been sold for a total considers- diluted. The dividend total is

Statement Page 29 been achieved over the corre- GrooU said at.t.he

sponding period of last year. This AGM that durmg the fim-toiv™ * was particularly encouraging months of the current year,

FT SHARE when it was noted that full u-ere “5 p®r ,®?lt -

to production efficiencies P®"0* last year ... Amnge-
SERV1CE of the heavy capital spending of ments to secure long-termtom*
The following securities hove — >« .« »• ’^8133^^5^*^oeen soia ror a torai consmera- ouuiea. me aiviueno toiai is „, . r PTnlnitpri

lion of £60.000. Also, the chair- effectively lifted from 3.166n to been added tothe Share Informa- ex
T
7° ,““-

u~.nmir,a
..... .L. I, -n-_ . ilL _ £..l ~r n (inn CanriM 9nu«,inn

jjj fhp 11 WdS UKCuming

ON SALES up £9.66m. to £25.27m.
metal merchants, processors and
engineer's merchants JL. Saville

subject

baa been written off.

Future" capital

£726.095
profit from £867.884 to 1924,018 was an in

for the year to April 30, 1977. ings of

At half-time, when profit was decrease).
£451.836, against £390.864. Mr. J. D. Meeting, Nottingham,
Saville. the chairman, said flue- 13, at noon,
tuating metal and commodity

and pressure on sterling

MW nwo
Salt's 7.441

Profit before tax 702
Tax 165 179

Deferred tax 1D2

Net profll 341

To minorities n
Auribnlablc 2BS
Dlvlden-ls IM 1)1

Retained — T3B iar

stances, this
(Section.

JUBt a con ,

dear that, the 8T0UP bad progressed wH
to unforeseen circum- over

.
years, • aiKl^-.hb-

year would see not expected this progress to continue

tinuarion of roo«nt ^ the future at an —

prices
had meant that market conditions
for the metal trading and pro-
cessing companies had been
difficult.

Earnings per lOp share are
shown at 4p (3.77p adjusted for

Abrasives cuts

borrowings

African Lakes" A
wz 0v

«,^f
a4V?de

fl
i- « „ , ,

. progress, but an acceleration of P812^
City Hotels (Section: Hotels), growth based on the programme
Coseka Resources (Section: of capital investment- and product

Overseas—Canada). innovation.
LASMO Ordinary (Section: At the RFD Group AGM Mr.

Oils). ' - D. R. B. Mynors, chairman,
Yonng and Company’s Brewery remarked that “so far, tradmg

No provision has been made for A (Section: Beers). as a whole was satisfactory but"

accelerated

deferred tax which derives from
accelerated capital allowances and
from stock appreciation relief.

The directors say the provision

at June 30. 1976, is adequate, for
. . _ .

The chairman of Abrasives the foreseeable future. gart rose from £734,000 to £827,000 by UJC. and foreign Governments,
scrip issue) and the net total International, the company where Minority interests reflect the for the 24 weeks ended June 19, and the uncertainty about the
dividend Is raised to the maximum a row between two members of acquisition on July 1. 197G. of 1977. On September 15. the figure levels of costs which would "have

permitted 1.4o49p 1 1.308Ip the Ashforth family has led to 6,858 shares in Staffordshire was inadvertently reported as to be faced following the end of
equivalent) with a final of I.0549p. the convening of an EGJVf on Potteries (Canada), thus ioereas- £372,000. wages control. He still expected

_ ..he found it unusually difficult

FRIEDLAND this year to form a clear idea or

raraAr ao-T the resuits Iike)y to be achieved.
liUuu/U\ l mainly because of uncertainties
Group profit of Frfedland Dog- in the timing of contract placing

SCV1CO MONEY FUNDS
(Saturn Investment
Management ,Co. Ltd.,t

Rates for deposits of •£1,000

and upwards for
;
w/e 18 9.77.

7-day Fund % p^u
Mon; 6.412

Tues. 6J258

Wed. 6.291

Thur. - " 6.262
FrL/Sun. ; 6.186
3-Month Fund •

Wed. 5.375

This, announcement appears as. a mailer ofrecord only.

U.S. $70,000,000

El Paso International Company
Guaranteed by'

El Paso Natural Gas Company

Arranged by

Credit Suisse White Weld Limited

$40,000,000 Medium Term Loans

Bank of America N.T.& S.A.

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Credit Suisse

PKbanken International (Luxembourg) S.A. -

Bank ofTokyo Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Orion Bank Limited

Societe Generate de Banque S.A.

$30,000,000 Revolving Credit Facility

9 Bank Brussels Lambert
ILK) Limited

Bank of Scotland Banque Franqaise du Commerce Exterieur

Banque de l’Union Europ6enne Codperatieve Centrale Raiffeisen-Boerenleenbank BA.
iCmirale Rabobank

»

County Bank
l,imilt<l

Credit Commercial de France
New York Branch

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Ltd
London Branch

Genossenschaftfiche Zentraibank A-G.
tknna

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson
iCumcau) N.'

.

Texas Commerce international Bank
Limned

Union Bank of Bavaria
(Biyeriwhe I ereintunk)

Swiss Bank Corporation

Worms Finance N-V.

Aii'jir::. t&"'

SHARNA WARE LIMITED
Interim Statement

The uuaudited results for the half year ended 30th
June 1977 with comparative figures were:

—

6 months ended 30th June

Turnover 4,449,303
Profits after all expenses but
.

before taxation
Less estimated corporation tax
52%

Nett

1977 1976
£ £

4,449,303 3,659,898

84^67 ' 69,814

43,975 36.303

40^92 33,511

The Board have declared an Inte'rim Dividend of O.S9p
nett per share which will be paid on the 28th October 1977
to ail shareholders registered at tbe close of business on
the 30th September 1977.

Group sales continue to show a satisfactory increase
and 'the prospects for the year are encouraging.

SYDNEY ORCHANT,
Chairman.

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1,000-£25.000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10
years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received no later than 23.9.77
Terms (years) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Interest % 10 10i 10} 11 11} nj li} 12

Rates for larger amounts on request. Deposits to and further
information from The Chief Cashier, Finance for Industry
Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 SXP (01-92S 7822.
Ext- 177). Cheques payable to “ Bank of England a/c FFL"
FFI is the holding company for ICFC and FCL

LOCAL AUTHORITY ROND T*^
[jUH;

Authority -

.

(telephone number at-',

parentheses)

: Annual ^
gross Vlnterest Minimiqi;' a -

-Interest payable sum'.

Alyn and Deeside (0244 531212)
‘

Elmbridge (98 28844) ...........

Liverpool (051.227 3911)

"Liverpool (051-227 3911) —
-.

Redbridge (01-478 3020)

Thurrock (0375 5122)

Thurrock (0375 5122)

% -

11 : i-year •- M&; •

Mi i-year.- 1M7
,8* >year-

vlOi i-year

,

' 5i» i

10 4-year -«ikl;

:1D 4-year -.
•" m .

-Ml . 4-year - - 360
"

'SUES

EQUITIES

QWTEKST STOC
xj

6.months
to .30/6/77

•
• jive.
$ months.. . .. Yi'

't^30/6/76'

£ra £m'

> ,
» ,

Sales

Profit before- -

• interest end tax

Prcrfit beforetax

... -- . ..
-

Earnlftgs pershare

Dividend per
ordinary shares

388*7

274

220

:
5*8p

2 00p

320*3V

,22*8

18*0
...

4*8p
.

1*82pf: --.

'Tt -

- T "

•-?. rr r

’
. jO

»’-j,

'

'h i

'"r- -

•'-a

offers
For 0 copy of the 1977 Interim Report pfeau write' to:
Tl» Secretary (A), Tbomai Tilling Ltd.. Crewe Hook, Cartoh SUvf
.London WTV BAX. Telephone Ot-499 41S1 .

Principal Companies of the Group
BUILDERS- MERCHANT1NQ
Grabore Bonding Sarvlsu

insurance ;
-

CoiuMHii

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALSANDSERVICES
PalmoroScaffs!iffaq
wnHamR.Solwood
TIBIbb

C

oMtrartionSflNltM • •

MEDICALSUPPLIES
Internadona)MadtcatSt

1
- T _

. . 'v .

ELECTWCAL'WHOLESAUIUG
NnyMyErEyr*

ENOmSfONQ*
D CEVokes - -

Gescototwaosh&Dent
tUuMiTmnmlMlMa liitsnufioaal
Hobourn

FORIVmiBEAMDBEDS
RHtAwwwl

PUBUSHINGAND PF

Holnmumit
CtntrWfnan 1

; _
•

•

*'
•

.
.. % to, m

TEXTILES . - •

VrotryPoHy ,*r '

TILES AND PU~n‘BOr -_ig.O- - _
‘

PIUdBaWiTJUs ^^

^ ttm

:: ^ *

VEHICLE DlSramUTK^'f^ u 7* •

-Gustxtono T

V- tt

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange in London..

L'DDEVALLAVARVET AB
{incorporatedm Sweden wtUtlhmtck liability)

U.S, $23,000,000 7% per cent. Notes 1984
guaranteed by the Swedish Nation^ Debt Office oa behalf of the- -

Kingdom of Sweden

Issue Price lOO per c^nf-T-

1 r
5

--*

HVti

Hambros Bank Limited PKbanken Salbmon Brotiiers Intemationat

'-Ti £
7“ ^

U.;

The 2.300 Notes of U.S.S10.000 each constituting the above ^been-adantted"^tathe Official List The Stock
Exchange in London,

,
. f V s

.

' ’

The Paniculare of the Company and jthe Notes are available frofftEstd StaiistKal Services'Limited and copiesmaybe
obtained during usual business hours up to and including 3rd October* 1977 from the Brokers to the issue >— "

" -

-Si

Rowe A Pitman. Harst-BrOWit,

City-Gate House, 39-45 Finsbury Square,

London, EC2A 1JA
and The Stock Exchange. .

. -J
m.r~-
J

i i..'

- C ;. - •/ Strausat.TnmbuIL& Gv,‘
" r

: ;c‘..-T
•1 3Mo(BgawPteav
if- : Ldml<nvEC2R 6^'"

: : ^ ; v.andThe Stock Exchange

..
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i L^rt°
renieno® rea*®Er® the dates when some of the

“
; *wd«* statements may be expected In
\ . *,VS? ™ the following table. The dates
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dividend is 23c. (22c.;, making a of 1975 before Ifce subsequent
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total of 37c. (35c.). rise in land pnccs, Ihe company S3S2--*«nSiS X-d ft
The figures confirm tbe com- has also been building up itn ex^n-jon at anv 0rice_bad set

Pony’s optimism about the per- rental income, now worth well SJ^JSSJfir affai™iIkTthat in-
forenanoe of the property market over HK$10m. a year, and ex- “JJJJ ChUt^ branch of
and reflect its expansion policy panding its acUvky in instalment

credit Suisse He stressed that
which in March resulted in the loans, thus stimulating the sale

apart The rhiasso case in
acquisition of over 300,000 square of Bats and providing a long-term wbich gw.Frs 2.17bn of clients’
feet of land on Tsing Yi Island return of interest on capital funds were misdirected to a

Liechtenstein Letter-box cora-
‘ pany. similar cases had occurred

on earlier occasions against the

Matsushita Elec. Indus.
Chiasso, they had led to substan-

__ • tial losses i»i such fields as

raising capital h
?j5S"S»^

u
sfSo.-

. , added, “ there iva? no doubt that
MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC In- closing date on November 20.

1 Switzerland did not enjoy the
dustrial Company is to issue 50m. Details and terms of issue will best reput ax inn abroad as an
shares of new common stock for be decided later, a company international finance centre.” Dr.
public sale in tbe period to spokesman said. TTie proceeds Leutwiler claimed that the adm is-

November 20, and to make a free will be used to fund require- s i0Q of foreign-controlled banks
share issue of one share for meats in future that may arise bad in part years been too liberal
every ten held by November 20 and for expansion, he said. and said that in general the con-
next year, AP-DJ reports from The free share issue will be dilions for setting up a bank in!

Tokyo. made some time before Novem- Switzerland could be considered
The new share offering will be ber 20, 197S. but no firm date has too modest. This did not mean

|

underwritten by Yamaichi been decided. that it bad primarily been.
Securities Company, Nomura Overseas, Matsushita is iisied foreign or small banks which had i

Securities Company, Nikko Sccu- on the New York and Pacific harmed the country's reputation.

,

rities Company, Daiwa Securities exchanges in the U.S.. and cm There were definitely some 1

Company and National Securities the Amsterdam, Dusseldorf, black sheep among the more than

Company. Frankfurt. Hong Kong and Paris 500 banks domiciled in Switzer-

Tbe offering of par of Y.50 per stock exchanges. land. These damaged tbe good
share will raise the company's Matsushita's shares closed Fri- name of Switzerland perman-
capitaj by Y.2.5bn. to Y.52.893bn. day on the Tokyo Stock Ex- eatiy by the nature of the

Tbe outstanding number of change at Y.635, up Y.3 from business and not just by mdivi-

shares will total L058bn. by the Wednesday. dual scandals.
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Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 6 per cent,

(since September 16, 1977)

Once again attention seemed to
focus round the continuing; fail

in interest rates in last week's
London money market. The
authorities waited until Wednes-
day before making: any signal to
the market and the seven day loan
at MLR to four or five houses,

which alleviated a shortage of

day-to-day credit, carried the
message of an official desire to

see ' moderation in the fall of
wTtersst— rates. —This -.left -the
market in some doubt as to

whether this should have been
interpreted as a temporary halt

in the easier trend, or moderation
in any fall in MLR. However by
Thursday, discount houses buying
rates for three-month Treasury
bills had fallen to 5fg per cent
thus indicating a fall of at least

I per cent in MLR under the
norma] market related formula.
An oversubscription on Thurs-

day by around three times of the
new Treasury tap stock left funds
somewhat short, and the Bank
took advantage of the situation to

underline its previous day's
message with further seven day

loans. Credit for most of the week
appeared in short supply and the

authorities were required to buy
varying numbers of Treasury
bills and local authority bills as
well as overnight lending.

At the weekly Treasury bill

tender, the average rate of dis-

count fell by 0-47S2 pep cent, to
£5v461S per cent aod as a con-
sequence. Minimum Lending Rate
fell to its lowest ever level of

6 per cent from 6§-per cent, the
previous week. There was no
official intervention on Friday, one
of the more notable factors in

the market's favour being the
huge repayment by the authori-

ties of excess' applications for tbe
new tap stock.

Sterling turned in one of the
most encouraging performances
for some time. Encouraged by
further indications of a slowing
down in the rate of inflation and
on-target money supply figures,
the pound required heavy inter-

vention by the Bank of England
in order to maintain its

artificially low leveL Even so.

the Bank's calculation of its

average index rose to its best
level of 62.5 on Wednesday before
easing back to 62.4 on Friday, an

ore) (Local Antb.l Finance I

improvement of 0.1 on the pre-

vious week.

The announcement on Friday
of the Retail Price Index gave
little new impetus to the market
and the level of business fell away
towards the end of the week.
Nevertheless, there was still a
good demand for sterling, and
against the dollar it finished at

$1.7426-1.7430. a gain of just one
point

Forward sterling reflected

upward pressure on the spot rate

and during the latter part of the
week; all periods up to and
including 12-month showed a

premium against the dollar, the
first time since 1971.

The U.S. dollar recorded mixed
Fortunes, being mainly influenced
by interest rates and longer term
U.S. monetary policy. Morgan
Guaranty's calculation of its trade

weighted average depreciation
showed a narrowing to 0.58 per
cent from 0.64 per cent, the
previous week. In terms of the
West German mark it finished at

DM2.3270 from DM2.3245. Gold
spent a predominantly quiet week
and closed $} an ounce up at

$148-14Sj.

BY LODESTAR

ONE MAJOR rheme at iasi week's
American Mining Congress In

San Francisco was a call to lessen
the restrictive and cost-inflating

controls clapped by government
on the mining industry so that it

can get on with its vital job of
providing the minerals and
energy sources without which fbc
world around us would collapse.
The anti-mining lobbies have

anything op to a 10-year start on
the indusirv in that the ultimate
effect on supplies of projects that
they 'prevent from being initialed
now must necessarily be long-
term, such is the prolonged gesta-
tion period for big new mines.
Only then, too late, will the wrong
heudedness of some of their
argume-niA become apparent

The cost of environment al con-
trols, in particular, must bear
Rome relationship to practical
economics and not have
esxeraied inflationary effects thar
can cut deep swathes in the fields
of mineral production.
Mines need money. The insti-

tutional investors are becoming
painfully aware that the risks in-
herent in an industry such as
mining are being compounded by
ever-increasing political dangers.
In the old days governments
were only too happy to encourage
their extractive industries. Now
even those in what were formerly
considered to be ** safe

"

countries seem to ho out of their
wav to frighten off much-needed
investment.
One scandal that is now in-

creasing into international pro-
portions—that concerns beach-
sand mining on Fraser Island off
the Queensland coast to which I

drew attention here on August 1.

Briefly, at the end of 1974 the
Labor Government gave the
go-ahead to a partnership of the
U.S. company Dillingham Cor-
poration and Australia's Murphy-
ores to secure contracts for the
export of rutile and zircon con-
centrates from the island. In
November. 1975, the Liberal
Government bowed to environ-
mentalists and rescinded that
permission from the end Df 1976.

Compensation
The companies naturally con-

sidered Lhat they should be com-
pensated for this political turn-
around. Their claim, submitted
in March, 1976. was for approxi-

I
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malely $25m. (15.Sm.). So far
the Government has done no
more than indicate that it would
be prepared to pay a nominal
sam. There the matter stands.

The Dillingham affair is now
reverberating far beyond
Australia's shores. Even locally
ihe Government is getting a
generally bad Press. Now
Murphyores' chairman

_

Mr.
William Murphy is circulating a

weighty document called “Why
just compensation is due.” To
quote one down-under comment
“U.S. banks and other overseas
financiers are going to be much
less willing io lend to new
Australian mining projects until
the DilHngham affair is resolved.”
Tbe Government's attitude to

compensation could “ undermine
the whole basis of their security
in lending to Australian export
mineral ventures.’* This ques-
tion of Government trustworthi-
ness has particular relevance now
in view of Labor's threat should
they return to power to renege
on any uranium export contracts
allowed by the present regime.
Hardly a situation likely to

encourage the provision of the
huge sums needed to get the
Northern Territory deposits into
production! So. the Dillingham
affair, important thought it is,

is only part of the sadly jumbled
jig-saw now represented by the
Australian mining scene which,
otherwise, still holds such
great promise. \'o wonder that
Pancontineni:il have halved in
price to a year's low of 625p, thus
bearing out the June verdict here
that it was best to remain on the
sidelines in such a political
gamble! The price then was £10].

Golden glow
The gold pot still bubbles

merrily. Friday night's New York
price was $149.50. The latest ver-
dict on the outlook comes in
Charter Consolidated's meials
analysis, a .publication not noted
for 4ts optimism. So, (he fact that
a modest strengthening in the
gold price is looked for carries
all the more weight.

It is calculated that, in 19<f.
net speculative investment pur-
chases of only 65 to 140 tons
were required to balance the mar-
ket Only the top $10 to S15 of the
recent $140—$150 price range is

considered to be attributable to

non-fabrication demand, with

fabrication off-take representing
a fairly solid foundation for the
market at levels not much below
$140.

So. end-year demand for
jewellery may provide a platform

for stronger investor-speculator
interest, which may also be
encouraged by further currency
unrest. As to UJS. policy, tbe

review feels that any significant

increase in official sales would
only be likely at prices above
$160 when ihe authorities there
might feel templed to re-affirm

their demonetisation policy

although they must be aware that

“gold is far from finished as an
official monetary asset."

Copper hope
Finally, there comes a glimpse

of long-term sunshine amid the
copper market gloom from Sir.

George B. Munroe, who beads
America's Phelps Dodge, the
country's second largest producer
with an annual capacity of some
340.000 tons.

Although a few more copper-
producing projects started several
years ago are still to come on
stream very few new ventures

have been initiated in the past
two or three years. Sooner or
later, he points out new mine
capacity will be needed. To pro-

vide a reasonable return on the
necessaiy investment will require
much higher copper prices than
to-day's—“ a fact which must be
recognised not only by private
companies, but also by the
governmental and private financ-

ing agencies which control the
development of new capacity in
the less-developed countries.''

When that time conics. Mr>
Munroe concludes, companies
such as Phelps Dodge, which have
efficient productive facilities in

place to-day. should be in an
excellent position to benefit. Such
sentiments should be noted by
shareholders in RTZ, which is

due to issue its half-year results

on Wednesday. They should be
good.
A 72-pase analysis from brokers

Lain" and Cruicksbank reaches
the conclusion that RTZ “must
rank as one of tbe UJC. market's
outstanding genuine medium-
term investment situations, offer-

ing both UJv. and international
investors a unique entry into the
western world's mining industry.
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Motor claims on the increase
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT
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HOST insurance companies
manage to publish their annual
trading results near Easter, so
that by mid-summer it is possible

fo make a general assessment of
the companies' efforts for the
previous year. But at Lloyd’s,
partly because of the number of
syndicates involved and the
diverse business that is written,

it is not usually possible for any
pronouncement to be made until

the late summer. Moreover,
because underwriting accounts
are evaluated on a three-year

basis, such pronouncements are,

inevitably, more of historic
interest

Ten days ago, Lloyd’s
announced that its most recently

closed underwriting year—1974—
had produced an overall profit of

£81 .6m„ being S.3 per cent of
total premium income of over
£1.500m. But this was a consider-

able downturn from 1973 when
the profit was 9.2 per cent and
the actual amount £109.7m.
A sizeable proportion of

Lloyd's premium income is

derived from motor insurance

and perhaps not surprisingly

Mr. K. N. Joughin. this year's
chairman of Lloyd's Motor
Underwriters Association, had
a deal to say about present
and future underwriting pros-

pects. Inevitably he promised
that Lloyd's rates would have to

go up at the beginning of next
year, and he was quickly called

upon to quantify his statement
The answer was between 15

and 20 per cent, the precise
amount being left to the indivi-

dual syndicates, in the light of
whatever authorisation might be

given by the Department of
Trade. A conservative figure one
would think, as Lloyd's only
increase their rates once a year
—but we shall have to wait and
see.

Of course inflation continues to
be the main cause of premium
rating changes both for Lloyd’s
underwriters and for the com-
panies. Even though there is at
present a fair degree of optimism
that the general rate of inflation
will continue to fall beyond tbe
end of the year, tbe aspect that
worries roost motor insurers is

that the rate of inflation in motor
prices and repair costs as yet
shows little sign of following
that trend.

But another important factor
in the rating—claims cost calcu-
lation is incidence or the num-
ber of claims underwriters have
to handle per hundred policies

issued. At Lloyd’s—and in tbe
company market as well—there
is considerable evidence that in
1977, claims incidence has risen
by up to 20 per cent, over that
experienced through much of the
1974-76 period.
Claims incidence began to rise

after the autumn rain set In last

year and continued at a high
level with the severe winter that

was experienced in most parts of
the country. Insurers had hoped
for some reduction—even a fall

back to 1955/6 levels — in the
summer months but experience

both at Lloyd’s and among the
companies is that claims inci-

dence remains uncomfortably
higfa.

Many insurers reckon that the

raising of speed limits in the

spring has produced more acci-

dents, as well as increasing their
severity. All in all, there is evi-
dence that there will have been
more road accidents this year.

On the claims front, the rapid
escalation in tbe price of car
repairs may mean that fewer
motorists with “small" collision

damage repairs are prepared tn

foot the bills themselves, and
that more feef it is worthwhile
lodging damage repair claims
with insurers despite rhe possible
loss qf some or all of their “no
claims'’ discounts.

In some cases, clearly it can
be a better proposition for the
motorist who is short of cash now
to get his insurers to pay his
claim to-day and so to speak pay
the price in increased premium
in subsequent years.
Some motor underwriters are

now saying that if the number of

claims does not fall and if the
cost of accident damage repairs
continues to rise—and in the
coming 12 months there will be
greater pressure from wage infla-

tion than in the last two years

—

excesses may have to become
compulsory and certainly the re-

bates that insurers allow for
voluntary excesses will have to

be cut.

But such underwriting action
will not banish the small damage
claims entirely. It will transfer
some of them, or some parts of
them, from the damage claims
account of one insurer to
another insurer's third party
claims account and while in the
short term there will be some
saving to some insurers, ulti-

mately no one in the market can
gain much.
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Statement of unaudited results for

the half-year to 3G.th June 1977

: 0*

Li-
• ' t

By KENNETH GOODING
Half Yejr Half Year Half Year
to 30 June to 31 Doc. to 30 June

1976 1976 1977

Em Em £m
17.51 18 50 External Sales: UK f 21.29

50.10 45.96 Overseas 56.52

67.61 64.55 Total 77.81

Prcfit/(foss) before taxation:

10.33 o 04 Tioxide Group 12.35
-

( 1 .00) Associated company (1-74)

10.88 3.94 10.61
5.34 4.85 Taxation: Tioxide Group 6.05

5.54 4.00 Profit after taxation 4.56

0.20 0.27 Minority interests 0.29

5.34 3 32 Profit attributable to shareholders 4.27

The value of goods exported from the UK including
intra-group sales was £1 6.4 million.

THE BRITISH-OWNED part of

the U.K. construction equip-

ment industry has for some
time now been on the alert be-

cause it did seem that the

time . for large structural

changes had arrived.

The purpose was outlined

by Mr. Geoffrey Warren, last

year s president of the Federa-

tion or Manufacturers of Con-

struction Equipment and
Cranes, and deputy chairman of

Aveling Barford. * We in the
construction equipment indus-

try have to get closer together

—form larger units to support
the type of service and provide

the production facilities neces-

sary to maintain, let alone in-

crease. our share of world mar-

kets."

Inconv- «nd e .-oendiiur* of overseas subsidiary and associated companies have
hoen converted mio at the rates of exchange ruling at the end of each
period. Cttano£>, :n the sterling values of the Parent Company’s interest in over-

seas companies, arising from e-change fluctuations, have been excluded from
piotits.

Sv.lev volume in the first half of 197? was higher than in the same period of

1976. but the improvement has foyjn befow expectations. Profits before tax were
marginally lower due to a loss in the associated company, which is in its first year

of operation

For the firsr halt of 1977 the taxation charge consists of £3.03 million UK
Corporation Ta :

(calculated at 02"S) and £3.02 million Overseas Tax. The
associated company loss is unrelieved for tax thus distorting the overall charge
10' the Group.

For the second hall year, despite an encouraging start, profile are expected to

be lovv^r. Some reduction in the rate of loss at the associated company is now
being achieved.

Tioxide Group Limited Ifl Stratton St LondonWJA 4XP
I 'r- ui'i.-in^ -• •iiif>.mi>>- in UriUm * .Australia - Oiiiui'.l.i • Fraiw • S Alrt.-n • h|.:iin

INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURERS OF TITANIUM PIGMENTS

The arguments used to sup-

port the idea that the industry

needed restructuring a fe not

particularly original.

The industry at first glance

appears to be among the most
successful in mechanical
engineering. It accounts for

about 8 per cent of mechanical
engineering output and 4 per

cent, of its employment. Its

labour productivity is said to be

the highest in manufacturing
industry and it has consistently

earned a balance of payments
surplus. Last year from a total

production of about. £650m.,

exports increased by 30 per

cent, to £460m., making exports

70 per cent, of output.

But dig deeper, and you find

that imports at £160m. rose by
a similar percentage last year,

with much of the money being
spent on the very big machines

! not yet available from British

sources. In recent years the

!
industry has lost ground in

! world markets, having fallen

i from being the second-largest

producer in the West before

1968 to its present third posi-

tion behind the U.S. and Japan.

Between 1963 and 1971, the

U-K.’s share of world trade in

construction and mining equip-

ment shrank from 20 per cent,

to 14 per cent, and to-day it is

an estimated 10 per cent.

The construction equipment
industry is dominated by the
North American-based inter-

national groups, with the

Japanese, particularly in the

shape of Komatsu, not far be-

hind. Most of the American
groups, with the notable excep-
tion of John Deere, have set up
UJK. manufacturing operations
and these account for about half

the home market sales and more
than 50 per cent of exports.

The dependence of the U.K.
on the international companies
is even greater than those

statistics would suggest, because
a number of British-owned con-
cerns rely almost entirely on the
Americans for their engines

—

the foundation of their equip-

ment and the dominant item in

their marketing.

Short-sighted
"Because of their size the in-

ternational companies have sub-

stantial advantages in every
section of the corporate strategy

whether it be marketing,
research, development, invest-

ment organisation of supplies
.or industrial relations," main-
tained a report from the in-

dustry's sector working party at

the National Economic Develop-
ment Office. It gave emphasis
to this view by pointing out that

Caterpillar Tractor, the biggest
of the North American groups,
in 1973 spent $94m. on re-

search and development com-

H f
e— - • <V

f -M
ms

**ai=TKm3J nuMUMt

1

pared with the $9m. spent by struction equipment makers

the whole of the U.K. construe- have set themselves a target at

tion equipment industry’ improving export performance.

Komatsu spent $2Sm. - The This involves the international

British industry as a whole groups as well, of course, ana

employs 340 professional engin- it is up to the U.K. Government

eers and 100 scientists and tech- to convince the Americans that

no legists. Komatsu alone* they should use bases in Britain

employs 750 scientists, engin- to service the European and

eers and technicians on basic Middle East -markets. Recent

research, excluding product visits by Government Ministers

development where 650 -are and senior Department of m-

employed. dustry officials to the ioter-

Hence Mr. Warren’s .plea for . national groups to ask them for

restructuring and his impatient ideas on how the Government

additional words: “Regrettably could best help were a step in

there has not been much pro- this direction.

gress in this direction.- The As for the British companies,

British character rates inde- there is on the face of It a con-

pendence very highly. ' But flict between the Government-

amalgamations must come, as NEDO insistence on the need

they have in America," ' for the U.K. to improve its share

Is it just short-sighted lode- of world trade and the com-

pendence of mind which keeps" parties’ need to concentrate .on

the British-owned groups apart? such things as return on capital

Some people in the industry and profitability. There is over-

feel that it would not achieve capacity in the world, com-

mueh to put the three largest petition is very fierce, and mar-

British businesses together-- sins of profit on overseas sales

J. C. Bamford Excavators, the. are very much lo^f
r tbai

?,
m

Jgf
JCB group, aims for a.turnover, home market. Currently tne

of up to £95m. this year. -British
T
U.K. industry is wortang on

Leyland Special Products’ con- average at only Sb per

struction equipment division ee*11- of capacity but it is m
companies ( Aveling - Barford, &ood shape compared with West

Aveling Marshall, Goodwin Germany where many local

Barsby and Barfords of Beltoiri
manufacturers axe in the

hope for £Blm. while the Bab^ dee
?
est

v.

o£

ail) should top last ygart
per cent of the wage bills, as

_ ., ..
-- ic the custom. To Sweden the

„fh
V
Q
e
r
n

.
if lhey wer* W*t; tp- 'construction equipment makers

ff?” m “
.

®roup inchj
' are also suffering severely and

w
®r ,mP0rta^' “; finding export difficult because.

gS" the Krona, like the D-Mark, is:
oufftyn s Hymac subsidiary valued
and Acrow's Priestman offshoot

hlghl>

they would still be dwarfed by *n l^ese circumstances,- the

Caterpillar's £3bn. turnover oF British groups scepticism about

which fl.Tbn. was in overseas international opportunities are.

sales, or by Komatsu's £374m. :
understandable. Th®y certainly

Not only that, the poiiti'caf-
seem reluctant to stump up the

;

and practical problems - of
“s*1 n®eded ® -

putting any of the companies.' MUona I marketing operations

together are considerable. JCB on a proper scale. -

is a private compans, still The scope of what js reqnnred

owned by its founder Mr can he judged

™

Blackwood

Joe Bamford but with his son, Hodge balance sheet. One ofthe

Anthony, now chairman and UJL's largest distributors of

[ managing director. The Leyland construction equipment -last

! companies are owned by the year had an inventory of £ll4m.

National Enterprise Board .'to support international sales

while Babcock and Wilcox is if
£I40m.

public company. But" the British companies
JCB has already given ;an are used to having hardly, any

indication it is interested -in debtors. The custom :in ..the

growth by acquisition ' ;by homo ' market is for the
attempting, unsuccessfully, io customer to send a cheque for
buy a substantial shareholding the full, amount with his. order
in the French grdup -Pociain and the’ cheque is banked when

1

which ran into financial prob-"-

lems earlier this year. '
[ j

his machine rolls off tf.

‘

of the assembly line. JC1$

itself on the fact- that a;.

borrowings at. aB, aithq^ -

Anthony Bamford .saj[.'.

group would borrow if -
.
v

.

sary— it would iarfe:'.

necessary If the

had "been successful

.

.

-

example. -i-yjxi'y

Given that the Goth
,

seems to be willing, to3£‘ :
. j

the companies at “'T.l

the advice they are off*

Government has txsasi&*/y~' .

niflcaace. Mr. Petes* -jg'
-

. J r

JCB director, put irijiUtfC* i

terms: “The industry,# ^rvajTv
*

looking . to the Gqverad
(
iriVT»J^

1*'
•

take all the risk-.
w .*>

business. But if the- Gw?n
wants the companies'^/* .

‘

bute theii: . equipment -.

the. world, the . Gove
.
-r*

should make some proyjf! . ...

enable us to do just tfia£

Outlook brii^
In ' particular, the' et.

tion equipment grouts.,

like the Export Credit-Y'
“

tee Scheme extended tc „
stocks of finished prddh
spares, something the >

did with their schein^ p!

couple of weeks- ago.' Son

parties would also like Sc
J

concessions on th'eir- .

r

4 ;

sales.... *'

Meanwhile the NEDCf .

survey 'continues../ in'" »
interviews with more i
UJC. companies and aftn'

European groups.^ TSw,.-.

should come through .
-

month- for cdrculatioit^J

—

the companies - in Sep. r .
-

Those results 1 might ;

rsf
: r

some movement, amor
British companies and it

,r
mergers still cannoV%f

‘

out completely. 1 . .• ...-^'.^_

In the medium-term;Y"
look for the constructior

merit manufacturers^.

bright. The worlds..port T
is still growing, there

ihg urbanisation and-ris,

ing standards which brit^

them the need*
.

toads, utilities and o&e-
" *'

structures. Some ;

«s-:r-.

suggest an 8 per cent> - •

real growth in demand i . -

structibn equipmeid—

.

U5.820bn. by 1985. SC/,
will be some opportuniti/

able if the UJ\. Indus'

find Vthe right formulf" .

able to,take them.

Marketing

...
wgmi

‘mm*** IJ,
* r'.-SrA-

Or at most with ice anci a twist

of ienjen.

.
the best way to vse -

;_-

.
.
full benelit of Martini Dr v'S" suutk.^

lineepjaneci tas'.e.

A tas^ ihsl's .tresh. ciean. drv

—

-Oartini Dry is great to drink

atone-but never by yourself.

Because it's an experience that’s to

The right one.

just by itself. MARTINI

EXTRA DRY

The group would un-
doubtedly be w*ell to the head
of the queue if the NEB de-

cided to sell off Aveling-Barford

and its other construction
equipment .companies. JCB
came close to making a counter
offer for Aveling-Barford in

1967 at the time of the Leyland
bid and apparently has not
changed its opinion that the two
companies would fit well to-

gether.

However, there is no doubt
that the large British-owned
companies were never particu-

larly keen on the “ we must get

bigger to survive" arguments,
which they claim stemmed
mainly from the Government
and NEDO staff on the sector
working party.

Mr. Edward Gondwin. manag-
ing director of Babcock's con-
struction equipment division,

maintains; “ Many companies
have lived nn their wits for

many years and do not fed
threatened. If the

t

multi-
nationals have a strength we
envy, it is in marketing, not
production."

This view was echned by Mr.
Anthony Bamford. ** Putting us
together with others might not
necessarily help the companies
or the country. Perhaps we
should put money in distribu-

torships. as that is where the
competition is weak.” It is on
the marketing aspects that the

NEDO sector working party is

currently concentrating.
At one stage the idea was con-

sidered that the British-owned
companies might operate in'

some territories through a joint
marketing organisation, pos-
sibly financed by the NEB. The
plan was that something like a
Japanese trading house might
be established to sell the U.K.
products in some markets, such
as South America, where the
British influence had dwindled
away. The marketing organisa-

tion would perhaps do a tittle

“badge engineering” by put-
ting its own label on a range of
equipment bought from all the
U.K makers. This idea has been
shelved because the companies
could not see bow to sort out
the problem of who would own
the organisation.

1

However, NEDO is pressing

on quickly with a market re-

search operation designed to

show up the deficiencies in the

U.K.’s international marketing
of construction equipment. This

will compare the British

achievements and methods with
those of the West Germans.
Italians and French (but not

U.S. or Japanese companies).

Significantly, the research has
been designed io provide help
to the U.K. industry as it is cur-

rently structured.

Like many other industries

taking part. in the Industrial

strategy programme, the con-

ROYAL DUTCH
PETROLEUM COMPANY
(N.V. Koninfclijke Nederiandschflr

Petroleum Maatschappij)

Established atTha tiagu^The Netherlands:,-

INTERIM DIVIDEND 1977

The Supervisory Board and the Board of Managementofthe Coin

have declared on account ofthe expected total dividend in respeep

year 1 977. an interim dividend amounting td Netherlands Gic _

5.00 per share on its outstanding shares of 20 guilders parvaiue.
;

•

A. Onthe Bearer Shores ... - ,
:
‘-

(i) This interim dividend will be payable agairjstsurrendefofa) - — -

. No1
162onorafter27thSepiember,1S77atihBofficesofR .....

Rothschild & Sons Limited, New Court, St.Swithin'? I

London EC4P 4DU on business days between tiro rani ...

3.30a.m. arid 2 p.nu.
_

:

Payment will be made in sterling at the buying rate

current in Amsterdam ai 2 p.m. on 20lh September.1977, InCurrent in«msieru»iiimi t, p.m. un-iunr ocplcjhubi. —
or coupons presented on or before that date, or on the day ofpre

ation in the case of coupons presented subsequently. In view < Jj
‘S ^<f IfiAf J III I'lO uoaD WI wupuiio piwn&iiv&M auMMifwtiiikiy# n> '—

- fj
sr jhn . '

,

fact that Netherlands guilder funds are being provided b) H i|f a?

Company for payment of this dividend, the Usual foreign exch **

commisiSion will be deducted from -the sterling proceeds. Coe

must be accompanied by a presentation form, copies of whfcfjo jj'TjS?

obtained from N. M. Rot hsc hiW& So ns Limited, and the face of • '

coupon must bear the stamp or other indication showing the i

of the presenter.

Coupons must be left for an appropriate period for nvammatiorv,*«>^

must be handed in personally. Coupons can/joi be paid IhnwP 1

r . . _
" "«

P»« ‘
•- M

In the case or shareholders not resident within the Scheduled 1

lories the paying agent may, at the request of the Authorised Dej
_

tary presenting rhe coupons, pay the dividend in a diffweittcuni
T
/: :

Information in this respect will be supplied by tbe paying agent i ... .

'
-c.

request - •
• . _

Netherlands dividend tax at the reduced rata of 1 5 per centw • •

deducted fromthe gross dividend where:
.

.

(a) United Kingdom income tax has also been deducted;

.
(b). Coupons are presented on behalf of residents of theU :• •

-..i

.
- States of America, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada. Deur r .

*-

Finland. France, Ireland. Japan. Luxembourg. .•Netherf

Antilles. Norway. South Africa, Spain, Sweden or WestGem
_

provided they lodge the appropriate declaration form,

Netherlands dividend tax at the reduced rate of 20 per centw .
-

deducted from the gross dividend where coupons are presents .

behalf of a resident ol Surinam, provided they lodge the approf
declaration form.

In aH other cases Netherlands dividend tax of 25 per cent is 1

deducted..

(iij On 27th September, 1 977. this Interim dividend will be pa
Depositaries admitted by Centrum Voor Fondsenadmlnisrrafie
Amsterdam, on the shares whose dividend sheets were in

-' cusrody at The close of business on 16th September, 1977. •

1

payment will be made through the medium of N. M. Rolhschi

. .'-Sons Limited, alter receipt bythem of a duly completed CF Divii

• Claim Form.

Where appropriate, the usual affidavit certifying non- residence tr

United Kingdom will also be-required if payment is to be made wit

deduction of United Kingdom incometax.

Where under the double tax agreement between the United King

'and. the Netherlands 15 per cent Netherlands dividend tax has I

withheld, the i 5 per cent Netherlands tax is allowable for a residei

the United Kingdom as a credit against the United Kingdom Inconu

payable ht respect of the dividend. The deduction Of United King

incometax at the reduced rateof ISpercentinsleadofatlheBaaic
of "34- per cent represents a provisional allowance of creditatthe nr

15percent. .
>

B, Onthe Registered Shares registered in the United Kingtv;>-V
SactlonoftheAmsterdam Ragister V
The sterling ^amount of this Interim dividend is fored at 11 5.212p. . >
share based on the steriing/gu/Tder rata of exchange, being N.fls 4.3

e*r'.£7, airrem inAmaeKlaropn 1 Srh Septernbem377.. . - ;
-

.

TfW rqaird datewilf.be 26th September, 1977; shareholders regis*

ai the dose”of business^on lhat dale will be 'entitled to receive

divKiend.
: ' VD ...

‘

On or before ISfh October; 1 977 dividend warrants will be posted bj

transfer agehr, Algemene Bank. Nederland N.V^ Amsterdam, 10 sh -
.

.

hotdere registered intheirbook^on ihe record dare.

From the dividend bn the registered shares Natherlands'dividend ta

25 pm;-cent has dso la ba deducted. Where under the relevant

convention shareholders ard'erithtadio a reducuon of the Neiheds

dividend tax; this cain
:

only be effecred tfwough a request for a pa a
refund.of ffwtw with held oniheappropriaietax alfidaviL -

1 9tfjSept«MWw,197r RbYALDUTCH PETBOLEUM.COMPA W
Jj
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OF the U^.*ownej
Credit Services

Tnerly First Forw
3, will shortly difi.
Bank of England

s claim • for some
warranties given
ght Slater Walker
.orporation from
: in 1975. -

ter has been taken
lank of England as
construction of the
Walker Securities

>e Bank .provided

.
The talks with the Bank were

foreshadowed when Commercial
Credit announced that Mr. Ron
Harrison had been appointed Us
c

j
!n?an ,

and managing director
and that it was embarking on a
major sew drive to increase its
provision of finance for industry.
Mr. .Harrison- was previously

managing director of the Philips
U.K. finance subsidiaries: Com-
mercial Credit, whose available
resources have been- substan-
nally increased' to prepare for
the growth of business, -is con-
trolled by a big U.S. group.

|
WhedockMarden

' and Company Limited

vp/cr jg
***'• w«

Recurring Profits increase 3496
Total Distributions per Share Increase

:J
T

[
' -

- \ch~1977.

1977
HKi'minion

ated Net
\fterTax
inary items

64.1 8(£8.04m.)
26.43

faivi i-
•

90.61(£11J35nL)

7976
HKt'mBIkm

47.94(46.01 m.)
08-51)

idends Paid
*

>posed 34.94

apital Bonus
ed Payable

6.99

a ted Net Assets 829.26{£l03.89m.) S6\ .57(£70JSm.)

• .i’fUHU V^,_

{ V-T' :

.-.

-e*-:

*s
/-

• :i :

’VS'. -l. r

‘v->.kv7 •

ated Net
/alue

JI.OO'W share 42.97
iaiO^B" share $0.30

$2.61

*0.26

otrf GeneralMeeting will beheld at the Mandain Hotel,

ng on 3rdOctober, 7977. Copies of the Annual Report
earended31st March, 1977 can be obtained front

heUa Gray, Wheetock Marden (U.K.) Limited, -

rtsbury Circus, London EC2M 7DD.
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man. Mr. Geoffrey Newmark, reports:—

manyand varied problems surmounted during the year

suits achieved are considered satisfactory.

: electro-mqchanical and electronic fields progress has'

more than satisfactory and ournew products have

ibuted their full share of profits and turnover.

handising profits showed a fall due to problems inthe V

-» trade.The Board tookthe decision to treat the

iuction onto the market ofthe sojid state watch with,
, J,—caulfoji until the pasifiari frad been stabilised. In'...

1

“suitwe have missedsome sales, butwe have not

. red losses or bad stock.A decision will shortly be
- 4 on which lines to market. .

‘3 important field of finance the resources available.^

'dequate to support the planned turnover for the

eeable future.

ioard wish me tothank all employees oftheGr

which is itself « subsidiary of
Control Data Corporation.
Lord George-Brown, the former

Labour Cabinet Minister, is a
director of the British company.
Commercial Credit bought

Slater Walker Finance Corpora-
tion in March 1975 for £4.85m.
from Slater Walker, which was
then selling off a number of
assets.

In 1975. the enlarged First
Fortune Holdings incurred a
pre-tax loss of £980.000, followed
by another loss, of £896,000. last
year.
A note to the group's 1978

accounts says that the purchase
of the finance corponitiun from
Slater Walker was on terms in-
cluding certain warranties aud
indemnities.
At the same time, a £2.5m.

loan was made by Slater Walker
to First Fortune to provide a
reserve fund for claims by the
latter against Slater Walker for
any breach of the purchase
agreement.
The note also recorded that

last September a claim Tot more
than £2.5m. was filed with Slater
Walker in respect of breaches of
warranties mainly relating to
alleged inadequacy of provisions
•for bad and doubtful debts. Items
totalling over £2.9m. were then
noted.

After its 1975 and 1976 losses,
the British subsidiary, which has
-’6 offices, broke even in the first
half of this year, for the whole
of which it expects to make a
profit, said Mr. Jim Schoedinger.
pnimnercial Credit’s executive
vice-president for Europe. Busi-
ness outstanding is now £72m.,
against £61m. at the end of last
year, and the expansion now
planned is expected to yield a
more substantial profit next year.
To increase its business. Com-

mercial Credit has received a
pim. subordinated loan from its
U S. parent and has also nego-
tiated a £30m. loan from a con-
sortium of banks.

Temporary reprieve

for timber mill
BY OUR STIRLING CORRESPONDENT

PRODUCTION WILL resume to-

day at the Stirlingshire plant of
Scottish Timber Products, which
wont into receivership last week.

Workers at the mill in Cowie.
near Stirling, agreed at a week-
end mass meeting to a proposal
bv the Receiver which will save
195 of the 370 jobs at tbe plant
for at least six weeks.
Meanwhile, steps are being

taken to find a permanent solu-

tion to the company's difficulties

which stem from its inability

to repay a loan in German
murks made in 1973. A meeting
will take place this week be.

tween Mr. William Brownlie, the
Receiver and the Scottish De-
velopment Agency.

Production at the mill was
halted last week when it was
revealed that the company was
in financial difficulty and a

Receiver had been appointed.
The falling exchange rate of

the pound against the Deutsche-
mark has been a major factor
in the difficulty.

Putting the proposals to the

mass meeting, the Receiver said

the new manning levels would
ensure continued production over
the next six weeks and that he
would try to find a buyer for

the company during that period.

Mr. George Wilson, an official

of the Transport and Gonenil
Workers* Union. »aid the propo-

sal was a serious one and that

there was IflUi* alternative to

it He promised another mass
meetiBg next Thursday at which
managemeat ar.<J the Receiver
would be represented.

Mr. Dennis C.inavan. West Stir-

lingshire MP. told ihe workers he
had been assured that the Scot-

tish Development Agency would
meet the Receiver this week to

discuss tbe possibility oF savin?

the mill.

The MP also urged that the
situation be put at the top of
the agenda at a meeting
scheduled for to-day between
agency officials an.d Mr. Bruce
Millau, the Srottish Secrctnrj'.

Mr. Canavan added: **
I am

louking for a better long-term
solution so that the workers laid

off can be taken back.”

Marine insurers meet
to discuss recession
BY OENZIL STUART

THE WORLD of the marine
insurer is- not a happy one, and
the cause of the trouble is* tbe
severe shipping slump.

Jdle fleets are approaching
23m. tonnes gross, and experts
predict that a change is unlikely
for tjnkers for another 18
months. And building orders are
few and far between. This situa-
tion means a drastic reduction
in marine insurance.
Against that sombre back-

ground. this year’s International
Union of Marine Insurance con-
ference opens to-day in Mon-
treux, Switzerland. About 600
underwriters from 35 countries
will atend tbe conference.

- /

-

:
t WmmHf efforts in a difficult year. -j :

,-T

. Figures: - W77 (£000’s) 1976 (£000’s)

. • Profit Turnover Profit Turnover

it luring • 1.358- 14.074 1.043 11.758

:S
' ting • 430 6.568 579 5.784

1.838 20.642 1.622 17.542

A- • :erTaxation 87* 799

Dividend per ~
,

ts . 6.0223p , 5.41 94p

tfthe full report can be obtained, from the Secretary*

80; Gloucester Road, Croydon CR9 2LD

AVANA GROUP
LIMITED

The Annual General Meeting was held on 18th September,
1977 anP ' accounts for the 53 weeks ended 2nd ApriL, 1977,
were adopted.

Turnover
1976/77

£23,697,801
1975/76

£18,019422

Group Trading Profit £ 2,384^85 £ 1.621,479

Group Net Profit before Tax £ 1,704,335 £ 1,007,362

Group Net Profit after Tax £ 827613 £ 476,205

Capital Employed £ 7^88472 £ 5,895,816

Group Fixed Assets

(less Depreciation) £ 4,914,917 £ 4.525.773

Iitius Statement the Chairman said:

—

“Sales increased 30% over the previous year
and the results for the year are indeed gratifying.

" Our business now has a greater strength than
at any time in the past as we have a wider spread of

product interests.

“The Gronp has a considerable potential to be
exploited from its reorganised and successful base
and it is the Board's intention to develop aU oppor-

tunities whilst retaining its independence.”

JULIAN HODGE, CHAIRMAN
A copy of the Company's accounts may be obtained by

writing, to,The Secretary, Avana Buildings, Cardijf. CF1 7YH.

Mr. A. E. Mann, chairman of

Ihc Institute of London Under
writers, will lead the 66 London
underwriters, along with Mr. J. A.
Oliver, chairman of Llyods’s
Underwriters Association.

The shipp 1n 7 recession also

means that in many cases insured
values of ships are inadequate
and underwriters' flow of pre-

miums are being reduced. But
ship-repair costs are rising be-

cause .of inflation.

Mr. Mann said yesterday that
tbe London market's problem
was in trying to maintain its

share of business.

“Hull rate increases for loss

producing business is not really
offsetting the reductions which
have been given for good busi-

ness. in order to retain it nor
are they matching the lower rates
being quoted for new business."

Transport cafe

toilets slated

W-
v

T@KM BANK
FIB^iU^GlAIj STATEMENT

-

KW
I.

• (Yen in Millions)

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET

MARCH 31, 1977 MARCH 31, 1976
716.936 592.269
45^382 52,562

967,821 841,961

Loans and Bills Discounted -
‘ 4,325,725

675,570
3,984,653
546,394

124,784
91,462
38,373

94,852
81,74 5
31,174

Bank Premises and Real Estate • -

Customers’ Liabilities' for Acceptances and Guarantees.

.

1,007,052 1.029,612

Liabilities

¥7,993,105

5,372,660
375,713

¥7,254,922

4,788,641
275,228

484,548 441,463
163,532 188,262

*
Domestic Exchange Settlement a/c, Cr. 3 22,436

106.S77
90,290

100,489
39,520 38.935
40.018
60,363

40,823
57,448

30,514 24,466
13,332 12,982

1,007,052 1,029,512

Capital
Accounts

¥7,816,555.

54,500

¥7,088,539

54,500
15,825 14,845

106,225 97*038

ToLsd-Cafiital Accounts ¥ 176,550

¥7,993,105

¥ 166,383

¥7,254,922
Total Liabilities & Capital Acctwn» -— - -

9 •
"

PROFIT AND LOSS •
(For.the years ending March 31, 1977 and March 31, 1976)

-
468,867 463,968

• s

433,431
35,436

434,896
29,072

Profit for the Year Deiore if* *— *

Provision for Taxes,on Income

'

Profit for dieYear after Tax

20,308
¥15,128

16,381
¥12,691

I"
—saaaarsKisia!^

jRTOKAI BANK

MOST OF Britain's transport cafe
lavatories are “unfit for

animals," says the latest Egon
Ronay guide to transport cafes
to-day.
“ Nothing excuses the slouthful

negligence — or total absence?— of cleaners.” The guide also
criticises lorry drivers for the
“filthy” state of the lavatories.

Washing facilities are slated
too. Seventeen of the 86 which
provided accommodation, in-

cluding five with more than 20
beds, bad neither a bath nor
shower.

But transport cafes are still

the best value for money in the
catering field, says tbe guide.

YEARS OFGROWTH
(C mason) (Pane*)

20
Profit before Tax »

14-

13-

/ 12-

11-

IQ-

Highlights from the annuelstatement by G. B. Pilfdngton Chairman and ChiefExecutive,

B Airpac Rentals has continued to expand and we now operate the biggest fleet of specialised

compressor and ancillary equipment in Europe.

|B A new venture into the hire and sale of portable buildings has started well and we have every
confidence it will prove a useful and profitable addition to our business.

B Profits for the first four months of the current year continued at. a satisfactory level and we
consider that, in the absence of unforeseen circumstances, we shall continue our growth and
further increase our profits in 1 977/78.

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from The Secretary, Vibroplant Holdings

Limited P.O. Box 12, Harrogate. North Yorkshire, HG2 7PW.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exchange.

Paterson, Zochonis& Company Limited
(RcgUtercd inEnglandNo. 19457C)

Capitalisation Issue of2,372,229 10 per cent

CumulativeReference Shares of £1 each

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the above Preference Shares to
the Official List. Dividends will be payable in equal half-yearly instalments on 30th

November and 31st May each year. The first payment, amounting to 2-137p per share,

will be made on 30th November. 1977, to shareholders on the register at the close of
business on Uth November, 1977.

Particulars relating to the Preference Shares are available in the Statistical Service

of Extel Statistical Services Limited and copies of such particulars may be obtained

during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including

4th November, 1977, fxom:-

Cazenove & Co-
12 Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC2R 7AN

and Henry Cooke, Lmnsden & Co.,

P.O. Box 369, Arkwright House,
Parsonage Gardens,
Manchester M60 3AH.

19th September, 1977

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT
SEPTEMBER 28 1977

For details of the editorial synopsis and advertising rates contact:
Suzanne Ralph, Financial Times, Bracken House,

10 CaDnon Street, London EC4P 4BY.
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 201. Telex: 885033 FINTIM G.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content and publication dates ob Surveys in the Financial Times are subject to tinms*
at the discretion of tbe Editor.

7bb Mnocacancnf opsuarxaa i retneordoatf.
September19th,1977

BARCLAYS
International

U.S. $100,600,000

Barclays Overseas Investment Company B.Y.

SI per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Barclays Bank International limited

BarclaysBankInternationalLimited UnionBank ofSwitzerland(Securities)Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA*

Banca Nazlonale did Lavoro

Banque Nationale dc Paris

Bank ofAmerica International

Barclays Kol & Go. N.V*

Credit Suisse White Weld
limited

Sod£t£ Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) S-A.

DresdnerBank
Akticogesalkcliaft

Sumitomo Finance International

Ktelawort, Benson
Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Limited

jjmetwdiwi.PntfwJnfn Basic N.V. Banca Commerciale Italians Banca Nationale driTAgricoltura Banco d3 Roma

Bankfor Gcmelnwirtschaft Aktieogescllschaft Bank Julios Baer International Bank Leu International
Liiplted Uipncd

Banque Arabe et Internationale d’Investisscment—(B.AJJ.) Banque de lTndochine e£ de Sues

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SJL Banque de Neuflize, Schlomberger, Mallet Basque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banque Popolasre Suisse SA Luxembourg Banqne de la SociSte Flnandere Europ&mm

Banque de TUnion Earopecnne Banque Worms Baring Brothers & Co,

BayeriscbeHypotheken- und Wcchsd-Bank Bayerische Vereimbank Job. Berenberg, Gossler & Co.

BerlinerHandels- und FrankfurterBank Caisse Ccnrralc des Banqnes Populaircs Caisse des Depots et Consignations

Cazenove & Co. Citicorp International Group

CreditanstaJt-Bankverein Credit Commercial dc France

X>aiwa Europe N.V. Deutsche Girozentzale-PeutacheKoamaimlbaak- Enromohlliare S.p.A»

Genosscnschaftliche ZentxalbankAG—Vienna Antony GibbeHoldings Ltd,

Goldman Sachs International Corp,

Commerzbank
AkiicacCTeUscbafi

Credit Lyonnais

Continental Illinois
Limited

Credtto TraUnni*

First Chicago RobertFleming & Co.
Limited Limited

Girozentrale und Bank dcr Osterreichisdieu Sparkassen
AirtieopcAcJEwiwift

_ p

Groupement desBanquicrs Privcs Gcnevois The GulfBank K-S-C. Kuwait

Kredie tbank N.V.

Hambros Bank -HOI Samuel & Co.
Limited’ limited

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SAJL)

.Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

Nomura Europe N.V*

Kidder, Peabody International
Limited

.KuwaitInternational Investment Co. &aJc,

Merrill Lynch International & Co. The Nikko Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd.

Sal. Oppcnhcim jr. & Qe Pierson, Hddring & Pierson N.V. PKbanken

Lazard Brothers & Co,
Limited

(jsterrdchische Landcrbank

N.M-B^sc^W&Sons Salomon Brothers International Scandinavian Bank J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co.

t Limited Limited _ ,

Skandiaaviate Enskflda Ttnnfcgn Sociitc Generate Sodetd Gda&rala de Banque SA. Strauss, Tm-nbnii & Co.

Svenska HandeJsbgnkea TridentInternationalFinance
1 initmA

Verband Schweizerischer Kantonalbanken J* Vontobel & Co,

Union dc Barq»efl Arabeg etFranfaiscs-UBAJ. *

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Westdeutschc Landesbank Girozentrale Wood Gundy
LimlwA

Vamaicbi International (Europe)
» =—>—

1

J - -
.
-



COMPANY NOTICES

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

Further to the DIVIDEND DECLARATION of

31st August, 1977, NOTICE is now given that

the following distribution will become payable to

AUTHORISED DEPOSITARIES on and after the

15th September, 1977, against presentation to the

Depositary (as below) of Cl3im Forms listing

Bearer Depositary Receipts.

GROSS DISTRIBUTION PER
UNIT

LESS 15% U.S. WITHHOLD-
ING TAX

4.25 CENTS

CONVERTED at SI.7455 =

0.6375 CENTS
3.612a CENTS PER UNIT
2.0696 PENCE PER UNIT

Barclay;; Bank Limited.
Securities Services Department,
54 Lombard Street. EC3P 3A. 16lh September, 1977.

CREDIT INDUSTRIEL ET COMMERCIAL
Societe anonyme au capital de F 226 383 350

Si&ge social: 66. rue de la Victoire. 75009 Paris

R.C. Paris B 542 016 SSI

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE 1981

The general assembly meeting of September 1, 1977 has

appoioted'as representatives of the note-holders:

— Mr. BOUTEILLIER. LYON (69002 >, 54 rue Auguste corote:

Mr. GUILLAIS-AURAY. NEUILLY (92200), 64 rue Edouard
Nortier

and as alternate representatives:

— Mr. GILLY Louis-Gerard, PARIS (75116), 35 bis rue
Georges Biset:

— Mr. MARIACHER Philippe, SANTENY (94440), 45 rue

Francois Couperio.
The Board of Directors

EDWORKS <19SC> LIMITED
tlncorpnratad in the Republic ol South

Africa)

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS—

DIVIDEND No. 61

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
duHdonds have been declared ou the
Ordinary. “A” Ordinary and E per cent,
and 7 par cent, cumulative Preference
shares of this Companv as lulknvs:

—

la) On Che Ordinary and "A" Ordinary
Shares—a Final dlvidefld of 30 per
cent, iequivalent to 10 cent» per
10 sent share) making a total ol

40 per cent, (.equivalent to 4.0
cents per 10 rent sham tor the
year n$7G—GO per cent),

ttn On the 6 per cent, cumulative
Preference shares—a half-yearly
dividend in respect of the halt year
ended 31 July 1977. Of 3 oer cen -

..

'equivalent (o 6 cents per R2
snarei making a total ol 6 per cent.

.

for the wear ended 31 July 1977
<1976—6 per cent i

icl On the 7 per Cumulative
Preference shares—a hair yearly
dividend in respect ol the hall year
ended 31 July 1977, of 3‘:

cent, (equivalent to 7 cents per R2
shjrej making a total of 7 nor
cent, for the year ended 51 Ju'v

1977 .1976—7 per cent.*
The Dividends are parable to tne

Shareholders registered In tho books
ol the Company at the close of

business on 30 September 1977 and
the cheques in payment thereof will

be posted on or about the Is. Novem-
ber. 1977.

Dividends are payable fn the cur-
rency ol the Republic of South Africa,

and dividends from the London Office

will be paid In BnCish Currency cal-
culated at tne rate of exchange ruling

on the 13th October 1977.
Dividend cheques despatched from

the London Office to persons resident

In Great Britain or Northern Ireland
will be subject to a deduction of United
Kingdom Income Ta» at rates to be
arrived at alter allowing lor relief *1
anvi in respect ot South African Taxes.

The Company will deduct tho Non-
Resident Shareholders Ta* of 15 per
cent. i15°«> Irom all Dividends pay-
able to shareholders whose addresses
in the Share Registers are outside the
Reonolle ol South Alrica.

The Share Transfer Books and
Share RegHtera ol the Company will

be dosed from 1 October 1977 to
7 Octube- 1977 both dates inclusive.

By Order ol the Board.
D. H. EDGE. Secretary.

Hoad Oftce-
1-5 Somers Road.
P.O. Box 509.
PORT ELIZABETH.
SHOD.
Transler Secretariat:
Republic Registrars 'Pty.) Limited.
lOlh Floor
St. Marv'S Building.
85 Eloff Street.
P.O. Bax 1370.
JOHANNESBURG 2000
London Tcmitar Office;

6 Greencoat Piste-
LONDON SW1P 1PL.
ENGLAND.
16th September. 1977.

Businessman’s Diary

U.K. TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Date Title

Current British Genius Exhibition (cL Oct 30)

Current Chelsea Antiques Fair (cl. Sept 24)

Current iut. Hardware Trades Fair (-el. Sept. 181

Current Autumn High Fidelity Show (cL Sept IS)

Current International Plastics Exhibition (cl. Sept. 23)

To-day u.S. Housewares Showcase Exhibition (cl. Sept 27)

Sept 20—23 British Premiums Show
Sept 20—23 Iut. Filtration and Separation Exbn.

Sept 20—23 ...... Dust Control and Air Cleaning Exbn.

Sept. 25—26 Pet Products Marketing Exhibition

Sept 26—30 Fire Protection and Control Exbn.

Sept 26—30 Engineering and Industrial Equipment Exbn.

Oct 2—6 British Footwear Fair
Oct 3—4 Petroleum Equipment Exhibition
Oct 4—6 ......... ELA Engineering Exhibition

Oct 10—15 ...... international Mining Exhibition
Oct 31—13 Electronic Instrument Show
Oct 11—20 International Business Show
OcL 21—22 TRAFEX 77—Transport Exhibition

Venue
Bartersea Park, S.WJ1 -

Town Hall
Belle Vue, fitanchester

Canard Int Hotel, W.6..

Nat Exbn. Centre, BTtam.
U.S. Trade Center, W.l. -

Wembley Conf. Centre .

Olympia
Olympia
West Centre Hotel, S.W:

6
Metropole Centre, Brighton
Bristol Exbn. Centre
Olympia
Royal- Garden Hotels W-8 . .

Watford .. .

Nat Exbn. Centre, B’ham.
.

'

Bloomsbury Cen tie HtL, WCl
Nat Exbn. Centre, B’bam.
Leicester

ISwijim!?

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Sfept 23—30 '

Sept 24—26
Sept 24—29 .......

Sept 24—Oct 2 .

Sept 25—OcL 2 .

Oct 1—5
Oct 1—15
Oct. 5—9
Oct. 7—16
OcL in- 1 *

Oct 11—13 ......

Oct. 16—24
OcL 17—21
OcL 20—24

,
OcL 22—25
Oct. 22—26 ......

•lot Office Equipment Exhibition
lnt. Footwear Trade Fair
Italian Furniture Fair
International Autumn Fair
International Meat industry Fair
Earthmoving, Construction and Forest Mach. Exbn.
Baghdad International Fair
Int-. Materials Handling & Construction Mach. Ex.
Equip—Auto 77
Internationa] Maritime Exhibition
Chemical Shipping, Storage Exbn. and Conf.
Int. Hotel and Catering Equipment Exhibition
Int. Market of Sub-Contracting M.LDJ5.S.T.
Helsinki International Technical Fair
Middle East Materials Handling Show and Conf.
Int. Ladies Ready-to-Wear Clothing Exbn.

Paris
Dusseldorf
Milan
Novi Sad
Valencia
Helsinki

'

Baghdad
Singapore
Paris
Rio de Janeiro
Hamburg
Paris
Strasbourg
Helsinki
Bahrain
Paris

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
\

Sept 20 Building Advisory Service: Safe Working with

LEGAL NOTICES
THE COMPANIES. ACT 1948
BRADBURN .METALS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HERESY G,VEN. PUiTuaW
to section 293 ot the Companies Act 19ML
that a Meeting cil she Cfeditor? ol the

above-named Company will be

Sept. 20
SepL 26—30 .....

SepL 28

aboye-nameu v.omoai.y "...

Cohden Hotel. 166 Hagfey Roaa. EdsJjas-

loo. Birmingham 16 on Friday. the
_
23 rd

day 01 September 1977. at Hirer o clock

I In the afternoon, for the PurDOSesmen-
tJoned in sections 294 and .295 Ol the

Wl
Qatcd’ tins 8th day ot September 1977.

Bv Order1 of the Board
J. E. DOWLING

YV. F. JOHNSTONE A COMPANY
irMina

t Incorporated >n the Republic
ol South Alrlcai

SepL 28
SepL 28—29

SepL 2Sr-29 ....

Sept 29

APPOINTMENTS

DECLARATION OF A FINAL DIVIDEND I

OF 15 CENTS PER SHARE ON THE i

ORDINARY SHARES FOR THE YEAR
ENDED SOUl JUNE. 1977 i

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a I

Final dividend ol IS cents oer share has i

been declared payable to Ordinary Share,
holders registered In the books Ol the
Companv at the close of business on 21st
October. 1977.

The dividend * declared in the currency
of the Republic ot South Africa, and divi-

dend warrants will be posted on 1

1

th
November. 1977. The dividend payable

[

to holders on (he London Register wifi be i

paid in Sterling.
The Companv will deduct non-resident ,

tax of IS Per cent irom dividends paid to

THE cm' UNIVERSITY
BUSINESS' SCHOOL

shareholders whore addresses in the Share
Register arc outside the Republic ol South 1

Africa and a further 19 per cent. In respect I

ol United K'ngdom Income Tat. to rcsi-
|

dents In the U.K making a total deduc- >

Von ot 34 per cent.
For the purpose ol paying the above

divider** the Ordinary Share Register will
be closed Iro-n 22nd October to 11th
November 1977 both dates Inclusive

Bv Order at the Board.
A. D BRUNT. Secretary.

HEPWORTH CERAMIC HOLDINGS
LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the j

Share Transfer Boots ot the above named i

Company wtll be closed from the 1 st
October to 10th October. 1977. inclusive. I

for the preoararion of Dividend Warrants.
I

By Order of the Board.
J. BIRTWHI5TLE. Secretary.
House.Getiefav House.

Sheffield SiO 3FJ.

LLOYDS
RESEARCH FELLOW

Applications are invited for a Research
Fellowship hi Insurance, which Is

sponsored l»* Lloyds. The responsi-

bitten of i he successful applicant will

include:

•a) lnloaunc research projects to the

area of insurance: and

«b> helpiili; in develop and teach on

the Insurance and Risk Manaee-
mem •.tpllun which forms pari «f

a new BSc course In BoEtness

Studies.

Candidates should possess a good
honours degree and if would be an
advamage ir they also Dad a proven
research record

Salary, will be within iho range
flisvraw p.a. plus £450 p.a. -London
Allowance.

The appointment will be initially far
five years.

Further paniculars and application
forms may be obtained, from the

Deputy Academic Registrar. The City

Unirerslty. Sl John Street London
EC1V 4PB Telephone 01-253 4398.

extension .7W.

Closing dale Mlh October 1977.

SepL 29

Sept. 2&r-30
SepL 29—OcL 1

OcL 4—6

OcL 5

OcL 5—

6

OcL 6—7

OCL 7
OCL 11

OcL 12

Oct 12—13 ..

Oct. 13

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948
THOMAS MADELEY LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to section 293 oi the Companies Act 1948.

Oct. 13—14 ..

OcL 16—17 ...

that a Meeting ol the Creditors of the
above-named Company will be held at The
Cotxten Hotel. 166 Hagley Road. Edobos-
ton. Birmingham. 16. or* Friday the 23rd
day of September. 1977. at twelve o’clock
noon for the purposes mentioned in sec-
tion* 294 and 295 of the sa>d Art.

Dated this 8th oav of September. 1977.
Bv Order Of N| Hoard.^

Secretary.

OcL 18

OcL 19—20

OcL 20

Building Advisory Service: Safe Working with
Asbestos

Marehmont: Personal Tax Saving for Directors
’

Bradford Univ.; Retail Marketing Strategy
C.B.I. & British Shippers* Council: EEC Customs

Union—What's the Form?
Executant: Product Liability

Association of Certified. Accountants: Profit
Management

Arabian Marketing: Saudi Arabia & the Gulf States
Interface- Financial Management & Accounting for

Inflation

Pallet Enterprises: Unit Load Equipment Develop-
ments

BAC1E: Effective Presentation
Institute of Purchasing and Supply: The Contribu-

tion of Purchasing and Supply to Better
Economic Performance

British Computer. Society: Datafair 77 “The End
* User

**

Economic Models: Economic Forecasts for Europe.
U-S.A. and Japan

European Study Conferences: Trade Union
Recognition & Collective Bargaining

Financial Times, The. Banker. British Caledonian
Airways. Investors Chronicle: Latin American
Banking

Oyez: Pay in 1978
British Computer Society: Computers in Finance
Henicy Centre for Forecasting: Forecasts for

Savings and, the Stock Market to 1982
Institute of Marine Engineers: Safety at Sea
European Study Conferences: Free Collective

Bar^ainin^ ..

Brunei University Employing Graduates
Financial Times, The Banker, Investors Chronicle.

Guif Air: Gulf Finance
Management Training Consultants: Successful

. Supervision Course
Socielv for Long Range Planning: Construction

to wards 2000
London - Chamber of Commerce and Industry:

Europe and Africa—Trends and Relationships

18, Mansfieid Street, W„t
Royal Garden Hotel, W-8
Gloucester Hotel, S.W.7

Caf6 Royal. W.1
Russell Hotel, W.l

Kenilworth Hotel, W.CLI
Cafe Royal, WJ.

Coventry

Wembley Conf. Centre
16, Park Crescent, WJ.

•

Maidenhead

Cunard InL Hotel, W.6 >

30, Old Queen St, S.WJL

Kensington Palace Hotel, W-8

Caracas
Royal Lancaster Hotels W-2
Cafe Royal, WJ
Carlton Tower Hotel, S.W.1' -

76, Mark Lane. E.G3 V

I

Bath tonnage milled and gold grade declined^margmaRrijfi.

financial year and with a lower averagejo\i price

kilogram (1976-R3 573 per kilogram) a drop in revenue

resulted. Costs continued to increase, although at a lowet

in the previous year, and profit was consequently lower. I

nix and State’s .share of profit was also lower but .despjte th

at R15 511 000 were some R5 million less than in 1976 ar

uayments were reduced from 190 cents to 135 cents per

imDortant factor, mentioned In my 1976 statement, is tne ad 1

on cash resources of the increased loan
,

levr '"M^ed b/

At 30 June 1977-an amount of no less, chan _R8 753 000 (e

cents per share) had been contributed. Tonnage milled w ?

tons and the average recovery grade Tor the year was ]U g.

As a consequence, gold produced dropped "Om..J2 388 ki

1976 to 31 974. The increase in costs from 822,03 to R25.

milled was 18 per cent (1976-^.22.3 per cent). The Ml-shrf

working arrangement .was introduced in April and has re-

drop in productivity which. whi!4 not easy to assets accuia

stage, approximates to 5 percent ; This. is due to reduced

on the Saturday shift and hence fewer working places being l

Despite higher working . costs, results from uranium open

tinued to improve in line with increased world uranium p

Company recently obtained a two-year . contract for the

uranium oxide ac a satisfactory price, which includes arrang

a loan to the Company of R3 million. Negotiations are

secure additional, but longer-term, contracts on similar term

successfully concluded, will absorb the malor portion of

uranium production for the next 10 years. During the year

slime treated was supplemented with 35 000 tons or urani

material from storage darns. Studies are currently being mi-

feasibility of increasing the capacity of the uranium plant

the absence of a similar increase in the capacity of the-gold

lead to a greater consumption of stored slimes.

A plant for the prodiictiOn.-'of sulphuric acid is to be erec

mine property with an anhiial capacity of 140.000 tons of

scheduled to come mco.operiition in- 1980. Part of the pyri

for its operation" wil! 'be supplied by .the mine and the bata

delivered by the Add Distribution Committee of the'C

Mines of South Africa. Fortiori of the acid produced wiH

the Company's uraniiinl plant, while the balance will be «

by the Acid Distribution Committee. The unescalated capi

the plant is estimated , at R9 million and will be financed

million uranium loan “referred to above and savings rest

taxation allowances.

Royal Garden Hotel, W.8-
Uxbridge

Bahrain

Rembrandt Hotel, S.W.7

Coventry

The Guildhall, E.CJZ ^
.

Entertainment Guide

The labour supply was satisfactory during most of the year

substantial wage increases granted over the past five yen

current economic recession which has resulted in unemp

other industries. The mine has become less reliant on for

than in the past but as the majority" of men contract for j

turnover has increased. . The Company's policy of impre

conditions for its black employees continues and consider

and Cost are Being expended in this direction. Last year rel

made to the possibility '.of ^constructing another hostel

employees who will be working at No. 8 shaft. No decisic

reacired^MnitiaHy at (ease. rC"may prove more economical

transport to No. 8 .shaft from the existing hostels than t

a separate unit. _ _

Details "of. the. ore reserve are given in the technical advis

and it will be tioted that the tonnage is marginally higher

end of last year.- The average stoping width is virtually un

? 13 cm, the .goId value has decreased slightly to 13.3 grat

and the uranium grade remains unchanged at 0.23 kilogram p

the- first timo the' ere reserve has been computed on a ,

uranium pay limit as'« uranium profits in future are likely to

more to total earnings than, in the past. In the areas of

grade— particularly in No. 6 shaft area— the uranium c

to total revenue could make a significant difference to the

ore and hence to the mine’s life. The graph indicates th

using a joint pay limit (JPL).

COVENT GARDEN. 240 1068.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

THE TROJANS
Thu Royal Onera HoukC regrets that
omng to contractors! problems if will

now only be possible to perform
PART II OF THE TROJANS

The TROJANS AT CARTHAGE
which will oe glren complete antf «ylM
start at 7.30 p.m. Seat prices will be
reduced Irom Schedule C to .B and retr-
•ant refunds on tickets already ourchased
can be obtained on the eve ol the perl.
iar by post later) on prod, of the ticket
counterto'l. The Trojans at Carthage. 21 .

24. 27. 30 Soot.: 3. S. 8 . Oct. 7 30.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avc.. E.C.1 . 837 1672 C.C.
SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL BALLET

Ceptrolla Tucs.. Wed. A Than. The
Four Temperaments. The Maids. Solt Blue
Shadows, pineapple Poll. Fri. and Sat.

Concerto, The Two Pigeons.

THEATRES
ADELHI THEATRE 01-836 7611.
Ergs. 7.30. Mats, rhurs. 3.0. Sats. 4.0.

IRENE
” LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." People.

IRENE
"SLICK. SUMPTUOUS — THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. ExoreS-

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO

BOOKING 01-836 7611.

gold PRICE(USS)

Financial handiwork
Sumitomo Bank.

Where up-to-the-minute computerization
helps make business

easier and more efficient.

But helpful hands
will always play a prime part
in getting a project done.

ALBERT. 836 3978. ' CC. Evenings 8.0.
Macs. Tburc. 3 00 . Sats. S 30 and 8.30.

DEBORAH KCRR
DEN 15 QUILLEY

" TWO • MAdTERLY PERFORMANCES."
Bernard Levin. Sunday Times.

CANDIDA
By Bernard Shaw.

''IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
.lur^in.-r ceil ' n,.l. Ua ICANDIDA'S SPELL." Daily Mall.
Directed by Michael BUkwnora.

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Ihl. 836 S332.
AJr-Conditloncd

Royal Shakespeare Company
In repertoire

Tonight 7.30—Ibsen's _PILLARS OF THE COMMUNITY
- Tho most exciting theatrical evening
In all London," Guardian. with THE
COMEDY OF ERRORS tTomor.. _ Wed.
mAci. ROMEO AND JULIET iThur.,.
TROILUS AND CRE5SIDA IFrl.. Sat.
m&ei- RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE
isee under Wi and at the Piccadilly and

Savoy Theatres.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Evenings 8. 1 LONDON CASINO.
,.

437 6877.
Sats. S.30 and B.30. Mats Tuea. 2.4S. Ew. 8 J. piurt 3.O. Sata. 5.30 and 8.30.
Broadway's Hilarious Musical Whodunit.

SOMETHING'S AFOOT
"Infusing fhe theatre with unalloyed lov
High octane hilarity . perfect tarmly
Show.” S. Express "Enormous gaiety. I

loved every daft minute of It." O. Mir.
'Chock lull of genuine comic Business.”
F. Times- "Exuberance abounds.” E. News
Inner and top-price scat 5.7-50 me.

8.30. 5M. 2 30 and 8.30.FAN
A CHARGE OF NEON-LIT SHOWBIZ

EXCITEMENT," Guardian.
Some seats available Tonight.

The' sinking and lining of No. 8 shaft was completed durin

and -the shaft is expected to be Tuliy commissioned by r

1978. While it is anticipated that no Further surface shai

required, the incidence and magnitude of faulting in the ari

Nos. 6 and. 7 shafts may make it necessary to provide on
sinai^ sub-vertical shafts to ensure' efficient .mining of the a
mentioned last year, whh the gradual exhaustion of ore in f.- .

part of the mine, the centre of operations is moving "

Accordingly it is planned to- increase the milling capacity .of- rr%-n"
situated at No. 7 shaft from Its present monthly -maximum'.V-'C ^ ’tJ

tons to about 120 000 tons by the installation -of a new cubV- ’: - :r - ‘.'
s \

ancillary equipment. At the same time the capacity of
*' - - .

transfer pipeline to the No. 2 shaft plant will be increa -.J
: --V

'

Increase in mill tonnage at No. 7 shaft wHI be balanced by v”-v-r 535
in throughput at the No. -2 shaft mill aiid

_
there will be 4

underground tramming costs as progressively larger tonnages. “j:

in .the "western seaion'. •Although the ore' in this, area is wVjh
"

have a lower average grade than that in the eastern sectio^ rUhl*lei i .

sultant drop in gold profits should be offset to some extent * ,5s»S|nCl
From the higher uranium grade. .---u: -. V .

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
Osaka.Tokyo, Kyo;o, Kobe, Nagoya and other major cuiw in Japan

London. Dusseldorf. Brussels. Vienna. New V ork. Chicago,
Los Amjeles. San Francisco, Sea: fie, Hong Kong, Singapore. Jakarta,
Sydney, Mexico City, Sao Paulo, fiio de Janeiro, Beirut, Tehran, Cairo

APOLLO. 01-437 2663.
Opens Sept. Z2 at 7.0 .

CMLYN WILLIAMS
» SAKf

Previews Sooi. 2D and 21 at 8.0.

eoastreieribfl schedules for the acid plant have beeofhe-avaita.^./. ^ t:-
*•’

troWi—lfa vnoriiUrnM am ,1.1. : , j_ _ . ‘

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-836 6056. Mon. to
Tflur. at 8 00. Fri.. Sat. 5.45. 8.30

IPt TOMBI
“PULSATING MUSICAL." Evg News.

2nd GREAT YEAR
Seat prices £1 .50 to £450

Dinner and Wp-pnce seat £7.7S Inc.

CASINO. 01-437 6877-
Sce London Casino for DEAN

COLISEUM. Credit cards 01-240 5258.
Reservations 01-836 3161

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tomorrow & Sat. 7.30 La Bebmno: Wed.
7.30 Tfic Rhlncgold: Thors. 7.30 La Vte
Panslcnne; Fri. S.Sfl 'The VaffcwiO. 1C4
Balcony seats alwavs available nlgnt of

perl.

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC 928 2252.
olivier (open stage): Ton I7.H Tamar.
7 THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS by
Sean O'CaMv:
LYTTELTON ipraMnUim Stage); Ton's &
Tamer. 7.4S HAPPY DAYS Dv Samuel
Beckett-
COTTE5LOE umalJ and)tortiiia): Ton'!. A
Tomar. 8 SIR IS WINNING bv Shane
Cornaughten:
Many excellent cheap teats all 3 theatres
ear of oerf.
Car park . Bestaiirant_92g. J033.
OLD VIC Box Office 928 7616

Trevor Peacock as M»rk Twain
m WHITE SUIT BUIES
_ Tonight at 7.30

.

COMEDY. 01-93Q.2S7B. Evenings 8.00.
MaL Thurs. 3 00. SaK. 5.30 and 8.30.

Winner el all 1975 Awards
Best Play ! the Year.

HYWELL BENNETT in ilMDN GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold Pinter

has shown .signs
,
of >a- upward trend- i

present remBift llrin. Continued recession

world econ&my could. .lend tb pressure a

-and' .world uranium . 3ftfj p,,
m in South' Africa and .-^ .

w
on riirrenries and teniy-y^,..,

CRITERION. 01-930 3216.
Evss- at 8- Sits. 5.30. 8.30. Thurs. 3 0

LESLIE PHILLIPS _" impeccable . . a master.” Sun, Times.

In SEXTET
'•HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." News at World

PALACE. _ 01-437 6834.
JE5US CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mon.-Thurs, 8.00. Frt-. Sat. 6.00. 8.48.

DRURY LANE. 836 BIOS. EvftS. 8.00.
sharp. Matinee wen. and Sac. 3.00.

A CHORUS LINE
"VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976."

PXtLADlUM. ‘ TW-43y^737s.
Tonight 7.30. Sabi. EvS. 6, Fri. and Sat.

6.15 and 8.45 For one woek only
First lime together In England

TONY MARTIN and CYD CHARfSSE
with the Cvd Charfsse Dancers. The
Rockin' Berries and lull Supporting Co.

; ,i‘8 Au

THEATRES ARE CONTINUED
ON PAGE 31
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5UINNESS InA COUNTRY
TL. ALAN BENNETT

- -IfFORD WILLIAMS*
"tw« atm brilliantly
Financial Times.

*Rf CC. 01-734 15B3.

<op«>» Son.)FMOHB presents
'.ESTIVAL Of

- ROTICA
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CINEMAS
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Sep- Potto. ALL SEATS BKBLE.
1 : THE EXORCIST II . . . THUS HERETIC
UTJ. Wfc. ana Sun. 2.00. 5.2O. 0 .20 .

2 -- A STAR IS BORN IAA). WL A Sun.
2 .00. 5 .10 . 8.10. 70mm. Strrco Sound.

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden High St..
N.W .1 'ope. Camden Town Tube'. 465
2443 . HHckcoek Double Sul THE 89
STEPS >A> Z.SS 6 0S 9.20 and THE
TOUIIC AND THE INNOCENT <A>. 1 .2S
4-30 7-45 TILL WEP-. 21 SEPT.

CURZON. Curaon Street. W.1 . 499 3737.
ROflSRT ALTMAN'S 3 WOMEN lAA).
Ai I -SOinot Sun.) lb. 6 . 15_and_ S.4Q.
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' I .

s Prb*- Mon.-Frl. and all pros*.
Sat and Sun. except late Uiowc.

ODEON. Leicester Souare. «9SO 6111 .)

JfEW YORK. NEW YORK (A). Seo. Progs.
Wlc 1 .2S. 4 .30. 8 .00.

ODEON. Marble Arch. r723 2011 /2.1JBhWSE TOO FAR (AI. Sep. proos. Wk.
3 -DO. 7 .45. Advance bcollao 7.45 peer.Mon^Fri. Both peris. Sat. and Sun.

PgJHJCB CHARLES. Lete. SO. 437 8181 .
Fellini's CASANOVA (X>. Sep. Pert*.
D/v. ,inc. Sun. i 1 .30. 5 .00 . 8.30. UieShow Fri. and Sat. 11 AS. Seals Bkble.
UOttept 1.30 orris.). Sox Office Dir. to-s
Sun. 2AO-8 . .

Llcntaod Bar.

SCENE 1 AND 4. Lelc. So. fWardeur SL).4470 .

SCENE l. THE STREETWALKER OCt.
Progs. 1 .20. 3 .2S. 5 25. 7 .30 . 9 .30 .

La/c Show Frl. and Sat. 11 .35 .

SCENE 4. The Qrlalnal EMMANUELLE
iXi. Progs. 1 .05 . 3.40 . 6 .15 . B.50. Late
Show Fn. amt Sat. 11 .25.

STUOIO 1, Oxford Circus. 437 3300 .THE MESSAGE fA». Arabic Vmlon Sen
Perts. Seat! bkble. 12 .00. 3 .4S. 7.30
Sun. 3 .45 . 7.30 .

ST'inio 2. Oxford Circus. 437 3300 .

THE MESSAGE 1A). English Version. Sep.
Perfs. Srtti bkble. 1230. 4 .15. 8.00 .

Sun. 4 . 15 . 8.00.

CLUBS
EVE. 189 . Repent Street. 734 0557 . A la.
Carte or All-In Menu. Three Spectaculir
Floor Shows 10 45 . 12 .45 . 1 .4S ana
music of Johnny Hawiresworth 3 Friends.

GARGOYLE. 69 Dean Street? London, Wj.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP

Show at Midnight. »iso i a.ni. Kosiesses.
Mon.-Fr|. Closed Saturdays 01-437 64SS.

APPOINTMENTS
31

De La Rue job

for D. A. Moore
Mr. D. A. Moure has been

sppoinied deputy chief executive
of the DE LA RUE COMPANY,
having relinquished the non’
executive chairmanship of
Formica JntemalioDai. Mr. P. H.
Balmer has become secretary of
the De La Rue Company on the
retirement of Mr. J. W. Finn.

*
Mr. D. M. Culver has boon

elected president of ALCAN
ALUMINIUM of Montreal,
succeeding Air. P. H. Lemon, who
has become vice-chairman of the
Board. Both appointments are
effective October 1. As from
January L Mr. P. J. J. Rich will

be rational executive vice-presi-

dent, ‘ western hemisphere,
and area senera! manager in

Canada, the U.S. and the
Caribbean, succeeding Mr. Culver
in that position. He will retain

his responsibilities for Latin
America. Also from January 1,

Aluminum Company of Canada
has elected Mr. Rich president
and chief executive officer, and
Mr. Culver chairman of that
company. Mr. E. F. West has been
made Alcan Aluminium's regional
executive vice-president. Europe,
the Near East and Africa from
the beginning of next year. On
(hat date Mr. if. E. Crofe. Jr. wifi
become chalrmnn and Mr. R. A.
Gentles, president and chief
executive officer. ' of the Alcan
Group’s U.S. company, Alcan
Aluminum Corporation. Mr.
Gentles will also succeed Mr. West

PUBLISH YOUR

BOOK IN 90 DAYS
Wanted: book manuwripn on all lub-
jectx. Expert editing, dengn. manu-
facture and marketing — all under
one roof. Completed books in 90
day*. Low break-evtn. Two FREE
books and literature give detail*,

com. success stories.

Write or phone Dept. 740.

EXPOSITION PRESS INC
900 So. Oyster Bar R&. HkfcsvHIc,

N.Y. 11801.
f5H) 622-5700 (212) 895-0081

as area general manager. U-S.
Two other senior officers of Alcan
Aluminium continue with
unchanged responsibilities. Mr.
J. H. Hale as executive lice

president, finance, and Mr. E. A.
Ttlfis as regional executive vice-

president t«e Middle East Asi3
and South Pacific.

BRITTSH AEROSPACE bos
made the following appointments:
Mr. A. C. Buckley becomes
asstEtanr secretary, British Aero-
space. He continues as secretary
of British Aircraft nornoration
and of British Aircraft Corpora-

tion fHoldineO Mr. R. J. Raff
has been made financial director.
Dynamics Groun nf P.riti«;h Aero-
•mace. He remains financial

director B.AC Guided W«*annns
Division end a director nf British

Aircraft Corporation. Mr. R. H.
Sawver Is now financial director
Aircraft Group of British Aero-
space. He relinquishes hr«
position as finance director of

BAC Military Aircraft Division
and is succeeded bv Mr. J. Glover,
at present the division's financial
controller. Mr. V. H. Udstone
takes over as secretary of the
Aircraft Groun of British Aero-
space in addition to his onst as
secretary of Hawker Siddeley
Aviation.

ir

Mr. 3. D. F. Miller has been
aooninted to rho hoard of COATS
PATONS. Mr MiPer. who joined
the company in loss, will continue
to be responsible for personnel
an* Industrial relations.

Mr. J. K. Robson has been
annointed director, rnorimfin"
niannintt. of the PERKINS
ENGINES nnoup. Mr. Rohcon
"'as previmtciv co-ordinator,
product plannin?.

Mr. Jack Berner has retired
from RANK FILM LABORA-
TORIES on medical advice. Mr.
Roy Login, who was recently pro-
moted to the Rmrd as director of
operations, will undertake »he
responsibilities vacated by Mr
Berner, who was appointed
general manager in lf»70^ having
joined the Board in IP69.

TheCaledonianTrust
CompanyLimited

1976 ^

Equity shareholders* interest £35,288,704 £30,364.177

Assetvalue pershare 95.7p 8Z4p

Revenue attributable to ordinary shareholders £588,377 ‘ £518,881

Ordinary shares ranking for dividend 35,325,371 34,788,522

Earnings per ordinary share 1.67p 1.49p

Ordinary dividend pershare interim 0.50p
'

o.50p:

final l.lOp 0.90p

Capitalisation issue in B ordinary shares 1.77723% 1.69972%

in his Chairman’s Statement dated
24 August 1977, Mr J.A. Lumsden
comments as follows:

FUTURE OUTLOOK
In the USA fears of reduced growth in

.

economic activity, combined with an
adverse balance of trade, have
depressed stock markets, while in

Japan, increased uncertainty in regard
to export markets has recently had
someadverse effects. In the UK,
however, there is an increased
confidence as the benefits of North Sea
oil, which will transform the UK balance
of payments situation, begin tocome
through.

While confidence in the UK is

increasing, there still remains an
element of uncertainty. Our rate of
inflation is still high, but is now
beginning tocomedown slowly. The
strength of sterling, the reductions in

public expenditure, the fall in

commodity prices, and the curtailment

of wage and salary increases during the
past twoyears should moderate price
rises and bring the rate of inflation

lower. If on the other hand the end of the
incomes policy leads to wage and salary

increases greater than the economy can
support then inflationary pressures will

rise again with serious consequences.
It is to be hoped that moderation in

wage claims will prevail, in which event
the outlook for the UK stock market
should continue favourable.

DIVIDEND POLICY
It is ouraim toachieve a steady growth
in dividends, and I anticipate a further
improvement in dividend in the current
year. An increase in the. interim dividend
from 0.5p to 0.6p is now recommended
by the Board.

'

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting will be held
on 10 October 1977 at 1 1.00am. at

175West George Street, Glasgow
G2 2LD.

MANAGED BY MURRAY JOHNSTONE LIMITED.

he British EectricTraction

Sir John Spencer Wills forecasts another record year
nt Figures Year to 31 st March

xi '

;

if. •

*
1977 '1976
£'000 / COOO

•A* 4^- . : before taxation 55,310 r

4

42,175
' - . p ion 30/14* 23,220

; i. „

.

: after taxation
>

39,550 14,295linority interests

:?3T ' •
red. Ordinary Dividends 7;478 6,678

i • of Dividend per
«

*
eferred Ordinary Share 5-1 68p 4-653p

ngs per Deferred,,—'ary Share 13*4p 10*0p

/wing are extractsJrom the Review of the Chairman, Sir

seer Wills, which has been circulated with the Report and
•

: Tor the year ended 31stMarch 1977.

>unts
-tax profit for the year to 31st March 1977 of £55*3

vas a record and compares with £42*1 million for the

. year.
- exception ofWembley Stadium, which had to bear sub-

' increased interest charges in connection with its build-

opment programme and heavy repair and maintenance

v. dst sectors of the Group contributed towards this im-

erformance. Excellent profits were achieved byAdvance

s, Argus Press, Boulton &Jaal, Thames Television and

’ransport, whileHumphries Holdings and Murphy Bros,

wed substantia! recovery;
.

,

h the results presented in the consolidated accounts can

jered a satisfactory showing, the economic outlook and.

to beat inflation call for even greater efforts to raise

vity and increase operational efficiency. Thp manage-
’ our companies are fully aware of this buti .throughout

, the pursuit of these two aims is becoming increasingly

because of the present Government’s belief that it is

-aiified to run industry than those who have made it their

Leturns and questionnaires proliferate and a vast amount

ias to be spent in studying and trying to understand an

:easeless stream of legislation. Government papers or

colours. Committee ofInquiry reportsand the like, not a

hiefa reflect the dogma ofthe more extreme politic^ lett.

eview three years ago, I referred to industrial profitsas

lood ofthe nation. Without an adequate level of

iok is unfavourable for employment and our standard ot

ip service is indeed paid to the need for a vjgww«a-
.e private sector of industry but lip service is notenough.

ting and Publishing
ress Holdings increased its pre-tax profit from

to a record £934,000 in 1976. Hlecm^Rrcss increased

•x profit from £190,000 to a record £317,000- -

fishing operations ofArgus Press Hokhngsand Eectn

- being steadily expanded by launches and acquisitions-

lS8 include thinelroups of weekly newspapers m
and the surrounding counties—a total of newspap«-

^7uTrSS^nth&S

?oSde and

BKSKKSBSS^SS*.
oiyprofit.

amation and Disposal

Reclamation and Disposal reduced its pre-tax lossi from

??S *«* *!
n nf Re-Chem International’s waste treatment «ffiiresat

Sun South Walesand Roughmute in Scotland Althm^

to^uce materially the

i mi improvement on the technical

Jeare not yet wholly out of the wood, a more reliable

waste disposal and the supply of

ecord profits.

Advance Laundries
The gratifying improvement in Advance Laundries’ results con-
tinued during 1976, when a pre-tax profit of £3 45 million was

/•.earaetL This compares with a profit of £2-55 million in 1975 and
ismore than double the £1*66 million recorded in 1974.

- The Towehnascer Service, which is the Advance group's major
profit earner, maintained its popularity and further useful pro-

gress was made by the Airmaster air freshening service and the

Dustmaster mat hire service.

Advance Laundries is expected to show a further improvement in
profit in 197^. The pace of the past two years has been such,

. however, that it would be unrealistic to expect anything like that

rate ofprogress to be maintained.

Humphries Holdings
There was a marked improvement in the results for the yejir to

31st March 1977. The group loss, before taxation and extra-

ordinary items, was reduced to £35,000 compared with £$32,000
for the previous year. The year’s results were affected by further

redundancy payments which cost the group £95,000.

The largest factor in the improvement was the reduction from
£771,000 to £148,000 in the loss incurred by Humphries Film

* Laboratories. The drastic reorganisation of this company has
achieved a return to profitability since September 1976.

Problems still remain to be solved in the Humphries Holdings

group but the management is expecting a further overall im-
provement thisyear which should see a return to profit.

Canadian Motorways ,

Canadian Motorways’ results for 1976 were marginally down on
the record results of the previous year although, due to the
depreciation of the pound in relation to the Canadian dollar,

.
profits expressed in sterling showed an increase from the 1975

figure of£1*24 million to £F48 million in 1976.

The whole Canadian economy is affected by the Government's
anti-inflation regulations, designed to limit incomes, prices and
profits, and Canadian Motorways' business did not escape the

impact ofthe measures.
Because of the damaging effect of the regulations on business

activity there has been less traffic to date in 1977. Under the

presort economic climate, Canadian Motorways will do well this

year to match its 1976 results.

e

United Transport
Growth, both in the United Kingdom and overseas, has resulted

in a substantial advance in United Transport’s profits. Excluding

a currency profit of £2-29 million, compared with a loss on that

account of £115,000 in 1975, the pre-tax profit for 1976 was
£15*34 million, against £12-34million in 1975.

Although the recovery in general trade at home has lagged

behind expectation, much improved results were obtained by a

number of companies, including the International Ferry Freight

container operating company, the Smith of Maddiston and

Jameson road freight companies and the road tanker operations

carried onby the Bulwark United Transport group. ,

The record results achieved by overseas companies reflect in

pgrriailar advances made in South Africa and Europe.

In Southern Africa, development has been confined to existing

transport companies which have extended operations success*

fufiy, despite difficult conditions. Freight operations in Europe

achieved record turnover and profit levels. Trading conditions

were difficult for the group’s bus companies in East Africa and

freight operations in -Australia. However United Transport’s

.touring companies showed improved profits in both the South

Pacificand EastAfrica. . .

Growth has continued In the current year and a further increase

raprofit is expected.

Plant Hire
All sectors ofthe Group’s plant hire business experienced difficult

trading conditions throughout the year but,, nevertheless, the

total pre-tax profit amounted to £413 million against £4-10 BoUltOil & Paul
million for the previous year. ,

’ ’

J. D. White, whose revenue is earned from the hue 01 trucK-

mounted cranes, including some very large capacity cranes,

returned a profit of £1-24 million, a modest increase of £41,000

overthe previous year’s record figure.

Giayston’s profit of £1-77 million was slightly lower than the

record achieved in the previous year, due to a rapid deterioration
of the work-load experienced by the Dutch and South African
subsidiariesin the second halfof their financial years.
A pre-tax profit of £1-12 million earned by Eddison Plant was an
increase of £85.000 over the previous year. Demand for forklift

truck hire started to improve in the second half of.the year and
has accelerated in more recent months.
Utilisation of equipment throughout the plant hire division was
satisfactory but, with the possible exception, of forklift trucks,

hire rates continued to be depressed.

Tough trading conditions are likely to prevail for some time
ahead but it is not expected that the overall profit from our three
plant hire companies for the current year will show any ’sub-

stantia] diminution.

Murphy Bros.
During the year ended 3 1st December 1976. Murphy Bros,

incurred a pre-tax loss of £222,000 compared with the previous
year’s loss of £3-26 million. There was a return to profitability in
the United Kingdom operations, but trading in Germany con-
tinued to be unrewarding.
In last year's Review, I stated that the problems of the German
civil engineering company. Junk &. Gruber, had still to be satis-

factorily resolved. Th/s company continued to incur considerable
losses on two major long-term autobahn contracts and in view
of this, it was decided to-withdraw from this activity, and the

German company was sold for a nominal consideration before

the year-end.

In Murphy Bros.’ principal United Kingdom activity of opencast
mining, 968,000 tons of coal were recovered on behalf of the
Opencast Executive of the National Coal Board, and this was
achieved at an overall profit. In this activity a reasonable con-

tinuity ofwork is secured for the current year but the programme
has been affectedby the exceptionally wetwinter.

Rediffusion Television
The pre-tax profit of Rediffusion Television for the year ended
29th July 1976, including the whole of the profit of Thames
Television for its year to 30th June 1976. was £8-95 million com-
pared with £6*5 million for the previous twelve months. Thames'
increase in profit was due to a considerable improvement in

advertisement revenue. The company also achieved a marked
improvement in the sale of its programmes outside the United
Kingdom. The profit, after tax and minority interests, of K.edif-

fusion Television, which has a 50 per cent interest in Thames
Television, was £3*05 million compared with £2*33 million for

thepreviousyear.
Thames Television's revenue from advertisements and sales of
programmes has continued to improve and the company's

profit is expected to be significantly greater for its year to 3Cth

June 1977. This improvement in profit will be reflected in

Rediffusion Television's accounts to 29th July 1977. which will be
consolidated inB.E.T.’s Accounts for the currentyear.

Rediffusion Holdings
Compared with, the pre-tax loss of £231,000 in 1975/7<>, Redif-

fusion Holdings incurred a loss of £2-24 million, before taxation,

in the year to 31st March 1977, due largely to the substantial

increase in the amount of interest incurred by one of its sub-

sidiaries, Wembley Stadium Limited, in connection with the

financing ofits major building development programme.

The building work at Wembley on the new Conference Centre,

office block, car paries and overhead walkways is now almost

complete, and the whole office block has been satisfactorily let

to one substantialtenant
The Conference Centre was officially opened by H1R.H. the Duke
of Kent on 31st January 1977. It has already attracted bookings

for events ofmany different kinds. The Eurovision Song Contest

in 1977 was staged by the BBC in the main auditorium of the

Centre.
Redifiusion Holdings’ other main operating subsidiary, Walport;

whichprovides film and closed-circuit television entertainment on
ships and aircraft, bad. another successful year and increased

its profit.

In the year to 31st March 1977, Boulton & Paid achieved a

record profit of £6-78 million, before tax, exceeding the com-

pany’s previous bestperformance of£5*1 million in 1973/74.

Thejoinerydepartment and Stephens and Carter, which special-

ises in the manufacture, sale and hire of scaffolding equipment

and ladders, increased their shares oftheir respective markets, as
did Bijstede, theDutch subsidiary which is in the same general
line of business as Stephens and Carter. The results of tfie
structural steel subsidiary benefited from the completion of
several major contracts.

As to the current financial year, only a real increase in activityin
the building industry, particularly house building, is likely to
bring any material improvement in Boulton & Paul’s profits.

Should there be no such upturn in demand, the management of
Boulton & Paul are nevertheless hopeful that by even greater
production efficiency and market penetration, some increase on
the 1976/77 level ofprofit will be possible.

Rediffusion
Rediffusion's profit, before tax, for the year to 31st March 1977,
at £16-47 million, showed only a marginal increase on the
previous year’s figure.

Under conditions by no means favourable to growth, its tele-

vision business and related activities made satisfactory progress,
contributing 1 1 per cent more Trading profit than in the previous
year.

Rediffusion's television set factories, which suffered severe cut-

backs last year, are now operating on reasonable levels of pro-
duction. A new generation of colour television sets has been
designed and the first of the new models came into production
early in 1977. embodying the latest precision ‘in-line' tube tech-
nology and many other technical improvements.
Rediffasion now has more colour television subscribers renting
aerial sets than cable sets, although the numbers of both showed
a satisfactory increase over the year.
Capital Radio, in which Rediffusionhas a 17*5 per cent interest,

earned a good profit for its year to 30th September J976i on a
turnover whichwas double that ofthe previous year.
Among the Redifon companies, which make electronic capital
equipment, Redifon Computers was the only one to surpass its

achievement of the previous year. It did extremely well. Redifon
Flight Simulation would aJso have done well, but for a serious

overspending on a major, and technically successful, contract for
the United States Air Force. The outlook for the Flight Simula-
tion company remains very good and it has an excellent order
book. The expected recovery by Redifon Telecommunications did
not materialise. It has been necessary to initiate a major reorgani-

sation of its operations, which cannot be expected to make a
profit this year.

-

In Hong Kong, during the past year, total television advertising

revenueincreased by about 50 per cent. Rediffusiou Television of
Hong Kong CRTV), in which Rediflusioa Limited has a 64 per
cent shareholding, increased its own revenue by a similar factor.

Unfortunately the operating costs of tho television industry ia
Hong Kong continued to rise. As a result, despite substantially

improved revenue, R.TV made an operating loss almost as large

as in the previous year. Because ofthe weakness ofthe pound the

sterling equivalent of the Joss, included in the consolidated
accounts, is in factlarger than the previous year's loss.

Rediffusion’s Canadian subsidiary, Delta-Beoco-Cascade, which
makes cable-television equipment, had another disappointing

year as the expected upturn in business did not materialise.

Overall. Rediffusion’s other overseas subsidiaries produced
satisfactory results.

The Outlook
Last yearsaw B-E.T. well on the way to the solution of the prob-
lems which have for some time beset Humphries Holdings and •

Murphy Bros; these two companies have made substantial pro-

gress and look set to move into profit in- the current year. The

technical difficulties encountered in establishing Re-Chetn’s

industrial waste disposal business would also seem to have been,

largely overcome. I have mentioned in this Review certain

operations which still present problems but, as regards the B.E.T

.

Group as a whole, there is no reason why we should not show

continued overall progress. I therefore expect a further increase in

profit this year but. as we have yet to see the effect on wage
settlements of the ending on 3 1st July last of Phase 2 of the

Government’s voluntary pay policy, I am not prepared to

attempt a forecast ofthe extent ofthe increase.

The Annual General Meeting of The British Electric Traction

Company, limited iriQ. be held on 13th October 1977, at the

Connaught Rooms, Great Queen Street, London, W.G2.

Copies of the Jieport and Accounts, containing the Chairmans

Reviewj can be obtained from the Secretary (FT), Stratton

'House}£icaidUly,London, W1X6AS.
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EUROBONDS BY MARY CAMPBELL

Consolidation at lower levels
Borrowers

Amount
•’

TO. :

CURRENT EUROBOND BSUES

Av. life

Maturity years Price Lead matager '^‘.4 •

.?> s

.

THE EUROBOND market heaved

a sigh of relief od Friday -after

the announcement that the U.S.

money supply had not risen in

the latest reporting week. Prices

were marked up an eighth, where
.changed, to recoup some of the

ground lost earlier in the week.

The fact that a number of U.S.

hanks pushed up their prime
rates to follow Chase Manhattan’s

earlier move to from 7 to 7$ per

cent, passed without effect.

The basic story last week in

the dollar sector was heavy
trading activity at the beginning
of the week one way—selling.

The market had -reacted surpris-

ingly calmly the previous Friday
to the previous week’s news of a

sharp rise in the U.S. money
supply hut seemed to move all

the faster to compensate on
Monday and Tuesday. On Wed-
nesday stabilisation started and
by Friday, after the encouraging
money supply figures, the hew
levels a peared to be firmly
consolidated.
The net result of these

developments was that Eurobond
yields are about ten basis points
higher -than on Thursday Septem-
ber S. the day before the slide in

prices began, almost regardless
of maturity. Over the same
period, the seven-day Eurodollar
inter-bank rate has moved up 25

basis points, the sis month rate

by 37 basis paints, and the one
year rate by 12 basis points.

Unless short term interbank
rates fall -back again, it looks as

though the yield gap has been
further eroded.

In previous similar situations

they have fallen back again, but

not by enough to recreate .a

yield gap of the sazne dimensions
as before the rise took place.

The yield structure for prime
borrowers now looks something
as follows (taking the Financial

Times London interbank rate

and the maturity fields -of some
prime quality recent bond -issues

calculated on the offer price):

Seven days
Three months —
Sir months
One year
Three years

Five years
Seven years ......

Ten years
15 years ..:

20 years
These figures are

only approximations—in the case

of the three-year figure and the

6.37

6.62

7.00
6.87

7.00

7.50—7.05
7.65—7.90
SJ25—8.35

8-35—8.65
8.76

of course

20-year figure there is only one
issue in each, case (Oester-

reichische KontroUbank and the

European Coal and Steel Com-
munity respectively).
A particular

; feature of last

week's developments was the

high-level - of turnover in the

dollar sector. Euroclear reported

turnover In U.S. dollar bonds of

S2.287bn. last week compared
with S878m_ the previous week
(and a weekly average of Slbn.

this year). The increase in the

Cedel figures was even more re-

markable—it reported SI.824ba.

U.S. MONEY SUPPLY AVERAGES OF DAILY FIGURES (SeasondlyAilpistBd)

i i S billion

S biIBo«i

330

3251—

320

315 M J

1977
s o

800

790

780

770

M
1977

s o
760

Source: Bankers Trust.

worth of turnover in U.S. dollar

bonds, up from $316m~ the pre-

vious week.

The sharper rise in the Cedel

figure would seem to give some
credence to the argument that

last week saw more client selling

than in some previous bouts of

falling prices this year since

Cedel clears a considerably-

smaller proportion of traders*

transactions than Etiroclear. On
the other hand all traders were
agreed that professionals’

lightening their books was the

main factor behind the price falls

early in the week (and profes-

sional short-covering for the rises

on Friday).

The Bondtrade index for

medium-term issues fell from
102.81 to 102.64 and the index
•for long-term issues from 96.25

to 96.07 between September 9

and 16.

A major subject for discussion

among dealers last week was the
invitation from Eurex, the com-
puterised- trading system for

Eurobonds which is to be in-

corporated In Luxembourg* this

week, to subscribe to shares in

the system. The cost of the sub-

scription is reportedly about

£6,000 and each transaction

would cost about S6.50, neither

of which figures : are regarded

US. DOLLARS
'

tECSC
tECSC
^Consolidated Bathurst

4§5umitomQ Electric irui.

JIndust. Fund of fin!

(state £tee)

iPenki Kagaku Kogro
(g’teed Dai-fchi

Kangyo)
tNatomas IntL

CNT (g’teed France)

§Babcock & Wilcox

Keppel Shipyard

tBanque National®
tfAIg6rie

_

Western Mining -

.100
'

50
25
20

7997
1989
1992
1992

133
9X
IQS

I-

8*

:m
S\
6

IOOJ

1W4-

.
99*
100

-25; 1987 A85 H :
160

>0-
/*'

30-'

:

1982’

1984

fiiriletr
k

6
73 .

8

discount
*
ik

S. G. Warburg - - ?

5. G.- Warburg ... ... jS
Orion, Dresdner -v*T
Daiwa, Kuhn Loefc- -v? '*)

-.TS=^

-75 ; 1989 8$
.10035

“
1992 7

-15 • 1984
’

ff
.-:

; *K discount

30
: 1982 Bullet ‘

Till ... TOO

1992 11.66 9

Wert LB

Mikko, Merrill Lynch, '.

Schroder.. • ".-.wi
Swiss- Bank Corp,

' Deutsche, UBS .

.Orion

Daiwa

KiC. BNP
S.; G; Warimig

-\eK

D-MARKS
JWorld Bank

** ‘World Bank
{Argentina
Credit National

(g’teed France)
{Austrian Girozentnde
Banco Nadonal da

Obras

300
150
job

1985
1982
1984

Bullet

Bullet

Bullet

6.
5*

n
100
100

79i

Deutsche
Deutsche
Deutsche

.- rH
-• T

• V-.l

150
100

1987
1982

8
Bullet

*
5* 100)

Dresdner
West LB

. i r*.a!

150 1984 Bullet 7 discount - Dresdner
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1

as expensive by
.
Eurobond

traders. = ...

The dilemma for the" traders’

is that they do not wish the sysr.

tem to by-pass them—as Ariel
has done for the British.stdck
exchange; on the other hand,
many feel that -it - offers theta
little and could indeed

.
frednce

their business even if they- w;ere

to join. • •
.

One major market maker so

far. Kidder Peabody* h?s come
out publicly in favour

,
of the

system. The rest at least of the

London dealers are not so. sure*

-with some absolutely negative.

The subject will be the top of

the agenda for a meeting, of.the

London region of the Association

of International.

B

oimLjk

be hrid^on- Nov.Muberj
seems that Eurex; ££&

*

want answers well
—and although-it is' ben i

porated this
.

w'e^k^G

;

traders do - licit, seeing'
received the -invitatieS

founder subscribers' .ui-*

week- '
-

+

: W
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Cliewle Syriem ...

ifh Hru4te...1
Chroma I loy.

|

il'lirysier
1

-Cinerama 1

3678
175,
I6VS
39 >,

30*4
321,
60s
37
91*

2614
25
2678
47
25^4

37U
345*

j

173i I

26*4 i

•4914

jCineUllacron.

I

Citicorp
j

[Cities stendee—..

I
City Investing...

[Coca Cn la.
|

,ColK«(e Palm I

jCullint AJ 11 man..

|

I'.Vdumhia (Jar ....|

i jAtunihla P(Ct....j

j

Com . I iisC'ivoiA in]

j.umniHiifsi Ent:.:

j< cmhulttni E»| ..j

: .:'in*«rTh Edisun|

> Jim' ff’tliOli l(p-.j

• .\iinill. S4lilllll'..|

iJumputeedeleneiK
l.'imnv
I .'on. iuh«ai N.Y.;

L'-MliviL ..:

UuiisiL Nat- Gas...

[.'nnwimei Pnnon
'Continental Uep.)

lormiitwnhU Oil.J

jCnniintnls 1 Te’e.|

;

Coni ml Data.-.—.
Indus 1

265a
285a
301*
43
23S*
353*
623i
15)4
1612
2

39
265*
54
13
40 1

4

237B
11

1
Cooper

303,

163b
163a
373,
21>*
5l)i«

938
3134
81*

22
231*
25 Iq

4358
24
333<
30
165e
203,
421*

High
977
Low. Stock x

VOSe rifli. Coming U low*.

—

637b
547b 44®0 L'PC Int'n'tlena 5368
35.0, S6lg Crane 29*8
*9 245a L-n<eker Xsi 25
+3 32 Tg l iuwu ZellerlKcli. 34 1,
=83* 43 Jg Cummin, Engine! 44Sg
IB* 10* Lurt-W rifffit 57

*115-8 22 ig Dana- 2470
38?* 30ig Dart loduBiriea. 365,
33lg 25 U Deere. 264

26 Del Monte 27*,
71b 4i a elp.'m 570

3lHb 1938 Deotaly Inter.... 20 tg

177g lois Iteliolt Hdiion.. 1670
3638 271a DlamunilSbanirk 284
13l 8 1040 Dictaphone 106a
623, 3810 Digital Equip—. 46
47 s2l0 Disney (Walt) ... 383,
43L, 36 Dover Corpu 384
4Ui, 3018 Dow Chemical... aisg
47la $7&a JUrwwM-. 434
134^, 107 Du l*om lOBlg
13is Dynw Induslner 113,
^2 I77g Eagle Pict+r 184
9hl 6 :Kasl Airlines . ... 61g

63ta 5S7s Kastman Kodak. BO
46dg 35i« Itiaiun 1

211, 167g B. O. t G 17
19 7g IH* Kl Past. Nat. Gas 1650

36 311, brner+in Ele*-tri< 34
42ig 33 !Emery Air Fr'eh

r

39
39 », 334 Enihart 3S»j
41,

’ 3 K.U.l 4
363,
35 29^0 Esmark 304
453, 393, 40
55 471,
401, 24 Fain -hi Id Camera 24
48 ia 334 tel. Depu btom 404
Kifla 1650 Flrest.ffie 17re.... 16*4
a*. 1«L Nat. Boston. 274
19Js 11 Flex i. Van 16*4
43 - 17lg Filiiibutc - 184
34lg 29 Florida Power.... 30*g
43 333g Fluor 39

•:7»a 234e F.M.C. 244
47 414 Ford Motor—... 4440
19 Js Furpnio*l-Mi.-V—

.

174
34 424 F-jKlion.. 455,
291, 84 Franklin .Mini.... 84
a078 207S Krvepml Mineral 21
31is 264 Fnic-haut 264
1Z3, tlfi* iFiqui tadiiitrieM ^ 18

*(03, 3JDs tranneti 35
im. 95s Men. Amei. Inv. 970
34 ' 264 IG.A.T.X. 264
14&8 1U ;Gen- Cable 12*,
6Ua 49»s Gen. Dvnamica.. 534
j71« <7850 Den. Bleed le».... 534
353, 29 Genera) Foods

—

334
3488 264 Jenetal Uill* 28*,
77 66 general .Motors.. 684
21

U

lS4e |Gen_ Puh. Util... 207b
286a 231b iGen. Signal 257b
331A Ldfif Tci. Sleet.- 31

34 [(ieueaeo 44
37», 201, (Georgia Pacific... 277,

,llia 1724 Getty OIL 1756a

301, 254 Glirette 264
33ia 305s 7-jodricb B. F Wta
233, 184, Cootlrear Tiro—. 194

313s 217» Gnu-e K 275,

14ai 9>a I
1 * 1 - AUau Pac lea 97,

69»« 194 It lit. North Iron.. 254
10 * 134 lUreyteiuuri 134
16 1 a 114 Gultk Wengrn... 11*1

67 94-H (Hallluirtuo 58Tg
54ia 41 iHanna Muung.... 414
333, 164g iHaraltclifeger-.. 173*

39 >8 28 Harris L'-urnc 364
36ig 86<b Heinz- !L J— 364

868, 684 'Hewlett Packanl 79*,
146g 114 14
4330 364 Hcmestake. 425,

549e 44 Hmieywell-.—

.

464
Idle 114 Hoover 134-
267g 214 Hoop Corp Amer. 285,
35 1, 27*, Houston Nat. Gu 287a
171, 13i s Hutton K. F—

.

144
•27lg ul*« l-U. luriiistnes... 244
474, 404 IN A ..r. 434
78 695a ingenoi llaoii_... 60*c
5n 35 In land steel 36*8

13U 94 Intercom En'rV 104
kbb>. 245.4 iiim 269.12
231, It Sr Iml Flaviiurs... 23
o73. 285g I nil. Han-esier.. 294
-35s 354 Inu.Mlu A Llieni - 364
21J» 17lg IdU. MqIuIoiMo.. 197g
34 20*i

44jg
1 no'. 2H4

38ie +8*4 IPU 38 -

9^ 54 Im. lleciifier. 74
36 U 30 InL Tel. A Tel„. 307b
ZTs 4 Inveoi Z5„

31(8 20 Iowa BecI 314
141, 115, ID Interna ttenai 117g
391, 86*1 •IJlmWiltcr^ 265,

1977
High taw 8took

SapC
16

38ia
77 U
5H4
4M
40«a
3BS,
1870
36
aia

307*
733,
301

1

48 -

26
607a
28sa
3130
3b ?g

u7->i [Johns Manrille_j
62bg Joltnsun Johnson!
a7 Johnson Cooiml.|
33

1g Jn.vManufw.Aur’d
225g -K Mart C<’rp. I

31 « KalserAluminl'm
48a [Kaiser Indusarier

201* 1 Kaiser Steel

+'• —

j

23»4 henneertt .j

59 ;Ki*t McGee.
|

£.314 | Kklde Waiter.....

4use Klmlnrly Clara.

J

20 14 iKoppera.—*.
1

+4
j

Krai I

/al* : Kroger Co..—...

*54 |LevT Strauss..-..

28

1

B |
Libby Ow Foo-I..

34ig
724
43Si
35 tg

30
31
44

227B

23
614

25)

4

434
21
474
273i

26)

0
294

354
474
15S0
184
23S0
204
3H-,
3710
I64
137g
104
384
41 |

47 i

584 1

137b !

2*4

294
35
123,
9
18
iota
2O60
304
131,
6
658

3158
36
387a
4770
10*2
174

jliegett Groap....i

jLilijlSIl)—
|

Utioo I adust
1

tackhcod Aircr' ft 1

fjine Suu- Inds...

I

tanK Island Ltd..!

Umistana Isold...]

tabneol- —I
Lucny Stores

|

L‘ke*y ’ mgst'ar nj
MarMIII)u].A

|

User K.U
|

iJltn- UanLu-er—.j
MRjtcn
Marathon Oil
Marine Midland..
[Marshall Field. ...j

294
5658
1270
154
185«
19
244
394
141*
6
87g

37lg
36
40 S,

5170
117*
194

3l7g
44
984

[

271,
193*
67 Xg

45
243,
67
704
084
56
.653,
377,
537a
o44
144

213,
094
434
124
16 4
604
164
16 4
474
595,
613,
48
364
43
46
264
>44

|May Dept. Sioresl

-MCA
iMcDermott.
'McDonnell Doug.

|

-McGraw Hill
'Mcrvk. .[

SMerrill Lynch....]

[MUM
|MinaUlng£Mig.
|Mnbll Corp 1

;

Monsanto
(Morgan J.P-
Motorola

|

[Murphv Utl J

Nahisc”. .—I
;>• Ico Clientlot !...•

iMatioual Csa
|

274
36 Ig

474
23)0
194
68
173,
224
51
6170
&2i,
461,
444
33
60
28~g
134

253,
164
454
443,
464
ais,
844
36
174
13
236*
363,
464

.

304
|

3(14 >

564
I

203, .

31
383,
214
22

214
,34
321,
3370
3+

4

134
*14
324
144
10
184
-74
37rB
2t>TB
434
23
174
s3
31
184
174

;.\1L Distillers.. ..[

Xu. Semce Ind.
i.VallotiAi Slee/. ..*

iNaiomas
XCIti
'Neptune Int j

[New England ElJ
New England Teh
Niagara Mona.onawkj
(Niagara share....

I

|N.L» industries-!
(KortolhAWesienij
North Nat. Ga»„
Nrbn Stales Pwr.|
.Nibwesi Alriloesf
Ntb«rest Bancorp;
.Nnnon Slmun....
ril'ddenial Petrol'
Ugliw Mather....
Ohio Ivdisun

[

•Olio _...

224
144
321*
337g
45!8
147j
227,
324
16 Ig

lOJg
184
294
373,
301,
235,
234
207,
244
363,
194
194

33 Ig ;

7ul*
294 .

•54 -

204 !

24 I

64
28»,
277g I

244
5*4

;

354 !

11 ia :

394
;

267»
,

364
603,
227B
4811
184
*14
4

243,
all,
203,
33 >g

27TB
74

35va
884

Oi'fttMm. Ship....

[

thvens loming..
Osrna llllnans...

PSiilic G.ir.

fticthc tjgliting.
Pac. Car. a 14...I

CanAm World All I

Parker UanniHn.l
’Peal<ody Lot. I

Pen. Pi. 4 Lt...|

[Kenney J. C I

1 Peanzoil — [

Peoples Drug
' Peoples

!
PepsiCo J

27
661,
24
234
194
224
47g

25
224
234
364
284
71*
384
85i&

1 14 I

32 ig
!

-63,
j

39Tg
j

81
624

!

DUlg i

H41-
I

214
;

365g 1

194 '

165g
894

I Perkin Blmn.
I Pet.

2b Ig [Pfizer- .........

224 Phenia
174 (Philadelphia Elec

0 I4 Philip Morris
29

;

Phli dps PelnnT

m

364 iPlishury 1

1570 : Pitney Bowen.....

21U :Pttisron

Id, (Piessey Ud ADKj

80
sas*
264
214
194
62
314
394
18
264
187g

384 I

164 ,

3973
:

S3 I

£6 I

354
19 >1

26-m
81, .

654 I

324 '

3*4

284
1-4
294
734
•314
314
164
b04
950

28
256s
224

IPrJiunirt

Ptaamsi- Kle
|

T’PCi Industries-

:
I’rMrr GuilMk.

IPub Serve Elect—
! Pullman
ll'urex...——

.

[Qinker Outs

j

Rapid American ^
Kaytfaeou
jKCA
[SepubUc Steel—

294
161*
294
66
244
314
17

1 254
6
304
274
224

1977 Sept
High Low 9toea 16

43*, 364 Hevlon 4358
44Ss 325fl Reynolds Metals. 327,
705a bai* Ueynubts K. J—.. 6678
<sbU 187o -Kbrti'snii Merreil. 24
36&s 31 Rockwell Inter... 31*g
.614 32*4 Rhom k Haas...— 325,

12 115a
18 127, ihjroer system ... 164
504 427, Sureway Stores... 44*8
43 Ig 29*« sc Jue Minerals.. 314

. 3858 28*4 St. Regis Purer... 30
42*0 3 j*. Santa P* 1 data 364
b 34 Saul Invest—. 4*e
5 34 Smxoti 1 rt>,«

18 121, iichliu Brewing- 1250
6958 3D$ Schlumberger—.. 684
25 19*0 sCM 21*0

234 194 3cpvil Jlrs 194
8 6*s ScunJ’r Duo Vs, 66,

684
24
• bSg
34
411* :

564 !

444
j344 I

40 !

164
!

i64 ;

427, ;

SI* I173,
*64
18
624 •

38 !

6*4
l

*74
204
43
2970
305,
45
074
91
494
1658

I

50
48
421,

;

*-‘4
:

I

124 I

-8 1

?37g
5>g

37la j

d44
194
107B
274
go
295s
out*
*4
36
1050
4398
32
178

134
214
1570
4970
3*7g
504

trainers_r

H.lij.i.’Lj

Mitmcib—

j

204
164
334
d35*
24),
364
474*
7-,

325«
la 14

59
404
53la
171*
*170
54
284
484
-4

30>a

]S«a Conran
1Seagram

;

Searie (G.
Sean. K-x-r>uck...;|

fSEDCU

.

;Sbell Mil.

Shell Transport..!
Signsl. . .

(Signude Cnrp
I

.Simplicity pit :

at tiger... —
smith Kline..— ...I

-..j

:Sniilbd-»rii !

Soul hern l al. Ed!
Southern Cm. J
Sthu. Nat. Kes-...l

iSiHitbeni PauiticJ
;souUiomlteilwmyi

iSmitliiaud _..J
(Styfiry Hindi— .1

447a
194
114
5050
37
304
434
294
375,
lllg
237*
417a
24

17Se
254
167a
20
35
S3

-Sperry Kiuii(..._

l

S'|uli-ii

iStnndaiil Brunei ..

•M.I.1 >d'.iUii.>i-Dla{

,st.l. 1.111 Iniliaua—i
,sui. mi mu.,.

|

SrsulT 1 lieunoti..]

.Sterling I'ni*....

pluddMlMH'
'Sun 1. 1 ,

Sundtiran.!
Syiiiea

gSS&zrz
ilrilpinn
iTeteiJyiic

'Telex.—
-Teonevo —

24?a
161*
3450
251*
29
41
494
784*
324
135a
44
4378
374
184
295,
1080
3740
464
26*

3180

174 I

3080
31s*

j

*94
;34

2*80
I

371*
254 1

uS4
I

414 '

165, •

364 :

274 :

to t*
|

364
(

225g
j

1080
CD 4
214
7o >4

225g
lb/g
33
20
4950
3iaB
131,
344
i\
81,
3d %.

194

JTeeoro Petnjlenm
(Texaco
ilesaaguK
[Texas Inatni—..—
iTexasOil i Qaa.
iTexaa Liniiie*-.
Time Inc.-
Time* Mirror......
'Timken
Trane
|Traiua,nieni.a
Vixr» Luimu
iTrau- s«j inl'ml
Tiau. n „r i.| Air.
:Trarrl,.rn
|Tn (.'.<nl mrntal..

114
284
22
83
29 7|

2170
325*
23
50
364
154
364
34 1g
Big

316*
2058

404 1

251,
*7Sb !

UfcJg '

2d, ;

18
394

;

66
!

134
[6*
|

*
I

S9 I

68

31 ig

10
17Ta
185*
}/*•
14
271,
474
11.

64
601,
481*

jl.U-tt _J
• f. I liCenturyFoa^
LAI—...... .

L'AHGO
[UGI —
(1 op
;l'mlpr«.t

lUnilever XV
IL'nion lunmrp...
'.Uui-jn i.artnde—J
jUDwiti'm metre.
Union Uit UHL.
Union Pacific

53
244
184
194
194
•153a
585b
51
lllg
443j
87,
514
494

10 |

114
|

291* I

364
*65,
49*
41 l

594 :

135s 1

174, I

324
olJg I

17
287g 1

33
25
zui,

;224 !

94 Il'OirovB] ..j

71*
I United Brands....

lu [Untteil C-iru.
267, JL"S. ltauem-p-_
0SI3 US. (I.tpfcum—

.

184 I US. Shoe
2950 JUS. Sleet

J344 iL\ Veelinniogiea..;

174 jl'V imiu-eiieA-.
14 | Virginia Elect....!

15 (Walgreen _J
g65g Warner, 'mninn.J
d55g Warner. Ijmibenl
Ur Wssie .Uan'meul

IWeUa-Farg,.
*bah ;"e«li-ni itanonTt
144 ,Wie.rem X. Amen
17lg I Wiwieni LnloD.i .1

1658 ;We»i utgii'a Biceti

94
7sa

1O4
274
257g
2478
2S&8
564
224
14 1*

16
264
8570
154
2558
5014
19bg
164
1878

33H ;

45 4 ;

274
|

28
354
324

*S5g .Weald v'-u

30 -Wgyeilmenwr.-'
*34 Whu-ipuol.
22 lj [6 bite l 'linn. Ind
194 William- Cm-
27J, |Wucon»m Elect4

264
305g
24 5r

218q
20
294

LB77

High
;

taw Stork
f Sept.
• 16

19 Woolworth
• Ha IWyly—
441,
.04
154

,

91 .Chile &% 1*3. 1

266*
|

*4 i

575g
145a 1

267S |

6
95
86
6.88 >j 4.384U.S. 90 U«y 61)1*4 5-85%

[Xerox. 1

Zapata -...!

Zenith l(a>iio •

. Chile &% 1*3. 1

! v*5g U-S.Tiaax.«*13Ba.l9418
' 817a USTraaaJliT&/7H 7834

123«
14

5278
114
154
96

CANADA
in*
8
304
1*4 1

254
164 I

,24
1058
6534
e4..

Big lAhltibi fcper—J 94
3.56 lAgrrico Eagle 54
*34 jAlcanAlumlntuml 267a
1470 lAigniru Steel—..! 17 4
19a, jAnbert**.... —I 224
134 rBanli UouimL..i 164
174 Bank N-ivaScotwl
63, Basic Keioupeea..,

+_4 IM Telophc-ne...|

I64
|
bow Valley Inds.j

195*
63,

6S4
184

144
14

^).50
36
?4

88,
114
1.68
514
7 -r*

254
201*
05B
194
564
3.20
94

*24
17 4
I64
16*4
394
£.60
5*4

|
UP Canada—
Uratuiu
Brian 1 —
[Calgary Power....
ICanada Cement—
CanadaNiW land!
'c4iiluip BnkCotu
Ataoaila Iridust....

Can. HtcIGc.
Can. Pad he 1 ov..|

Can. Super Oil...

Curling O' Keefe.
Camlr A-hevto*.

124
135b
t3.75
324
784
7
224
tls*4
184
184
56 4
2.68
87g

184 64
|3b i«

:

26
394 i 225,
167« 1 1S(,
7

1

6S’ !

16 ! u
94 b

nil,
|

461,
584

,

4da.
-7 i 38
ar+4

1

17
154

|

127,
134 lei.
394

;
23ig

as
)
t84ia .

«7),
|

22*8
84

1

»*

L<(niin&A I

l'<maU, rhuml.- . . I

Cun-inner llaa. I

Outam Kirh I

Hecca KexxurM'.!
Dcnisnu .Miner....'

Dnm» Mints. I

Dome Petroleu cn

I

Dr-nilnlon Britlge.
Ih.mtaj.. .... I

"U|..nl_ I

Falcon 'ge Nirkeil

154
304
234
16
68,
Mil
81*
564
581*
394
1*24
144
134
234

294
64,
334
34
195g
16 is

41 «

184
681,
235,

,3'<
4.6U
274

I zb4
LSfe
1«4
538e
15
*4
194

nil Oil Canaila..

Uavrker Sid. Can!
iHnlllnger.

Home Orl ’A’.. |

Hudson ltar.VIng
Hurtamr Bey :

Uudwin OH AGah|
1-A.C -
I uwen 1

Imperial OU_

t85
26«e
a

2678
5.1u
731
324
163,
16
40
17
274
20

.344
97g
104
1570
10&B
8

3.86
25
,4lg
394
37 1

337b
1

15
35
loin
2.85

224 llnoo— —

.

b)J llnilal ——
9 Itiloml Nat. Gas.
Izbg lui'pr'yPlpeLluej
13 {Kaiser UoM<unxJ
Dig ilaunn'i Pin Cnru

2.66 Itat'law Com. 'll
.[

19 iMit'mllPu 6lue<li.;

168a lllaawy Kergumni]
28U liltlinyo- Ppr(.«n;

2680 (MuoreLbrpn, .....(

2Z4 Ni-rauda Mined...
lu% 'Norton Energy...

CO NUin. Tclouiin..

104 iNuuuu- Oil A Gar
1.90 jOxkwood Peu-'m

j

225a
870
lOGg
151,
13
7780
3.1s
194
1680
264
294
244
114
298,
12
2.65

2.00
558g
325,
*U
7*1
1.43
234
94
114
1.24

31
91*
38
2B5e

U.9S
254
184
Jw
4.BO
0.40
174
/80

85a
0.6*
144
64
244
*3 4

Pai-lfl- fnpper M
PhtUk'I'etmlenm
Itan. Can. Pet’lm
Ltatioo

rtM|ilea Dept. S..

1’lan* Uma i Oil-
PlaeerDevelopnu
PowerCorporaCn
Kriiv.—
Quebta.' sturgeon
Hanger Oil

Hc«1 .

Kin AIg(-m.
Koval Bk, of Can.

I

2.00
314
184
*154
54

0.57
174
64
84,

0.86
28
8*8
244
26ia

lS5g
|

*41#
1680
05,
184
j4

284
2.45
31
194
I65b

184
,134 !

1070
114
304
33
148,

141,
*04
13*1

4.05
134
4.35
+34
1.76
*41*
16
1*4
64
94
67g
94

22
261,
94

itnyni Trusi

seTignuiia..

Shell CanaShell Lanai la

plwrritl G. Slims
Isiebentri. U.. ....

Slmpdntu-
I

'Steel 01 Canaila..

|

ISleep Ruck Imu
.j

teran LaHilda... I

rraiininlkini. BI..I

rmnaCanl'ipetal
rrxn* Mount Olhl
Ln/ec.
Union 14*
Luiletl LV>rp •'IT
Walker Hiram....

Went CitadtTntllfr|

jn'enfm l»m

17
314
154
4.20
IB80
4.75
26
72.33
298b
I6T0
158,
124
795s
107

fl

104
274
32?s
124

a Asked. * Assented, t Bid. ! Traded,
.New Stock.

-9.6S

West Drtefnnteln - 29J®
Western RnMIngs 755-i5

Western Deep —— - tlLSO

INDUSTRIALS
aeci r.eo

Anglo-Amer. (ndttstrlal — . &3S
Barknv Rand 3.1ff

CNA InveaimeiKs fL«
Currie Finance 70.33

De Beers Industrial .... 78.00

Edcars Cnnmlidared lav. 2.05
Edgars Sinceb —- 726.09

Ever Ready SA 7L7B
Federale Volksbelegfilngs . 1.70'

Greaiermana Siorea 72.90

Guanflan Assurance I’SAi LS2
Hnletis 2.05

LTA tLSO
McCarthy Rndway .—— 056
NedBank * LBS.

OK Bazaars — &80
Premier Milllru; — T.nC.

Preiima Cement — SJ10

Prmea Holdings 8N7 D.0S

Rand Mines PrrmertfeB —
' 7L80 >-4j0

Rembrandi Group ... 3.00

Retco 0.45'

Sage Boldines — 1J5
SAPP! 127
C. G. Smith Sugar 5.75 ..

Sorec •-« +»J»
SA Breweries — 1.04 -0.03
Tiger Oat* and NatL Mlg. 8J0
Unisec - - -UC . —OJI

AmL Oil A Gaa
blue Metal Ind —
Bougainville Copper
Broken Hill Proprietary

—

. UILSouth —
[-Cartion United Brewery—.
C.J. Coiew. —
CBRl&il -
Con,. Golritietdi Auet—
(Amminer (51) .i—
.Conrinc Kiotinto —

[

Costaln Australia (26e)

Dunlop KuU.«r (51) —
KSLClft
Killer KnilLb ;

JkZ. Imtualdea.-
ilren. Property Trust-—..
k
Cnmcrvlrv —..

Rouket ...'.

1 .0.1. A nfct ralia ,i

luter-Cupper

-Utt

AMSTERDAM

Sept. 16
Price
Kta

Ahoki (FlJO).,

\lt» (FlJfl) -J
\igeni BnkiPLlDCE
AUKV iFiJfl)

j

Amro BaoklP'.SO)'

Buenkorf (PlJWi.J

BokaWest’m(P«10j
Bubou-Tettett«le

98.6*0.1
26.11-0.2

3B5Jrf+0.5
7021 + 2.2

69.4*B'

Divjin-i.

*

24

22.
60J44*

%

4.9

76.71 +OM I 23
22^ 6.5

hlsevier (Fi^O) . ..*

Knm N.V.

126 1-0.5
72.6;—0.4

222 !—

3

BuruCumT<vtP
i:i»tHroca.iea K.lft

Heineken (FJ4l)...|

HiaigoveuslF lid)*

HimietD’glaaaiR)|

I.H.C. Holland-.

Bearer 117.5Mj + 2.1
4P..U| 62.51+ 0.8

46.6:—0.1
H2.UI + 0.2

i 6.:

‘Ji;

K.L.M. (PL 10W..
Fl2O-iIol Muller iFi:

NHarden lPI.10)..

NatJJed.lns'ia'oej

NedCreaUkiFlia:
NeilMUm.(FIIbO)

30. 1 ; 5.2
22 I 4.7
14 !

3.1

10.25i 7.1
12 . 4.4
10 6.5

29 +1
27.6-0.4
15.4. +0.7

118.0+0.5
45^ —0-2
36.5 -0.8

.

99.2 +2.6 44.4- 4.4
51.6i+0.3

|
20 !

7.7
178-6,+O.Bj 20

18
10

5.6-

OCM IFI. 20).

—

Van Ommereu...
ItaknuediFl.ah.
Philips iFL Kn...

KiiuachVerFUO^
KobeeuiFr. oOu-J
IMIneniFl. BOi...

Hoi onto iR. Mi...
KoyalDurohiPl.M.
Staven Bing'sBnk

6wvm'jrpiFUi!U)!
fukyoltac Huig5l
Umievei iFl.kOi..

VILiugKm.lnt^l
VMK Bturk— ......

.

Weal UuiJiu. Bauk|

149.61—1.6
140.01-0.1
67
26.9
60 1-0.5

182.5
129.5

125.21 + 0.2
141.0; + 1.3
237 l-l.B
133 |-0.3
97 1 +O.6

125.5)
43.41-0.1 150.20
60.51-0.7

[
-

j

—
373 1 + 2.2) 33 < 4.3

34 | 4.5
8 )

6.7
*21 1 6.2
16

j

6.1

22.5| 6.9
5 1 1.9

21 ! 8.3
50 1 7.1
19 1 8.0
*741 4.1
S0.3; 1.4
41.81 6.6

1.2

COPENHAGEN *

SepL. 16

Atilelshaokcu
j

Bnrm'str W.S/5..J
Usttske ItartR ......

Dan 1’MivSnr.bank

PjwdArlallcC-j...
Finanshanken .....

Foi-. Btyugener ...I

F01 . lta|jrlnLrik..;

Hsndienbnnk 0o|
•i.Nnrtliein Hhl.J
Nurd KMiel..——

|

UHefal.i Ik

PriVNlttank .....‘....1

3npb. Uerenrfsen.
3uper

Price
|

+ nr
|

I Hr. Yld
Kroner 1 — %

1408,1 + 80

336 <+2
1301*: + U

1678..

[

263 +1UI

1218..

I

365 1 + 6 1

681*'—ig
132 hi' I

256 l-l I

2711b' J
1221*.—

1

;

143 :

|

313 1+1
;

SWiaurl + l*
|

,10
15
11
11

6.8
4.5
8.5
7.1

AUSTRALIA

SepC 16

Audirnoo—

.

Jeon Logs ludustrice—

Jooea (l>arid) —

—

Metal Kxplomtiuu
HJM H,.lillugB—;

Jlytr Lniporluui^,—

-

News.. —...jL
Nicholas lutecfiatioiai,
A'urui Umken H'dminffiue)
Oakbridge,——
(Ml datrcli £~.
Pioneer CbncrOe— ....

Reokut *'Colman—

—

H.C. BlHg.'*

Autk. 2
JfJr

donLhlbnd Mining——

—

rcoth {«),.,
Fal Coital. ...Wal
Western Mining (£0 cents)
W.m) worths

- 10.73
10.60
11^5
-11.05
10.61
11^0
iq.9B :

tl.66
10.87
tl.35
1L28
10.18

. 10.78
fOJ32
15.68
11;16
123)-
11.70
13.06

J1.65:
12.66.:

11^5
11.03
10.88

'

11.96
12.66
11.24
12.73-
tfLDO
11.75
:t0.2S;
11.04

,tx.oa>
10.13
11.83
12.04.
TtL70.
10.71
tl-16
0-67-
103)8
fLl(p
12.80
10.71

,

10.28
J1.90-*
10.91
tl.34
11.44

+1L01

+djiT

rO.81
1+0.10

+0JI3

+0.01

4&0£

.01

+B.01

+0.85

-OJI

-O.OJ
+0.01

-0.02

+0.B I

tHJM

{+0J2

1-0.01

tig
-0.01
+0.01

+107

UlJJl
U.15

l-MliOS

H«J) 1

-OJJT

TOKYO1

dope. 16
•PKS
Tea’

Aahl Glass-

—

Canon
Ue*io
'.Wnon—
Dai Nippon Print)
Fuji Photo

|

Hitachi—

.

Honda Mocoi
House Food.
C. (toh

ito-Yok*do-.
Jaeca
J.A.L.
Karuai KiecL Pw.
KinklAeet.
Knmateu; —

351
.537
.517
.460
565
792
209
628

1.160
278

...[1,470
506

12.620
1.020
840
298

+ or, Dlv/Yld.

‘-1
+1

*6
+8

!Ti.

+10

+20
+10

!' 14
11
25

-

2D
ia
15
ia
18
36
12
30
13

310
2.990
635
379
144
477
365
500

1-2

}—

1

1+20
' + 3
i+l

if

'8
16
18

2.0
1.0
2.4
2.2
1.6
0.0
2.9
L4
1-5
2.2
1.0
1.3

3.9
1.1
3.0

;+3

•—

5

—10
:+l
;_io

12 ' 4.6
13 [10.7
15 I 3.3
8

' 9.0
11 7.6
12 . 4.2
12

|

4.4
12 9.B
11 7.6
11 ; 3.5
12 ‘ 5.2

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Sept. 16

Arlwl
tk| Brr Lamb...:
HekarV'B"
L'.B.K. Cement...
Ctvkenli
K.U.H.S
Kle+iitiU'l

FshriqueNaL
O.ICloni^Um-...
HitTwkuli...

tillmu .mill.,....,,

KredisHvidk ......

Price
Fra.

2.205
-11.680
.11.930
1,298

.1 386

.12.250

.16.400

.2.650
1.865

..2.660
i 1.725
.6.650

+«
Hit. I

Frs. Yld.
K« *

+ 60

+ 10
+ 8
+ 8
+ 20
-20
4B

I 60
1112
90

1
177
400

3.8
6.8
6.9

7.9
6.3

|

+ 60
1+5

ta I(male Beige.. 15,180
Pan thrilling (2.680
P.-tn/llna -4.0S0
17ioU) Hsnnt,. 1J250
wc. Gen. UanquejS.TSO
Sic.Uen. Belgique 1,910
buDim ...._ [3,065
aulvay 12.620
TocUun Elect-... j2.510
L.CJ3 1,500
La. Min. (1/EOkbM 884
VieUle Mcabignu 1 .960

.
+ 80

1-25
-10
+20
+ 6
+25
+3

-60
+ !i

1

—35

100 \ 3.8
+130 7.0
[ISO I 6.0
!l42

j
B.3

..[265 | 3.7

.305
,
5.9

.(52.25 3.0
,174 4.2
I 80 6.4
189 6.9
.130 7.1
1205

j
6.7

^00 |. 7.6
162 6.4
1140 9.3
60 6.8

!ioo 6.1

STOCKHOLM -

SopL 16

Friiv

Krone
+ nrMia

AG.VAHlKi.0U).. 155 5.6 i 3.5
AIehIavuI IRK rotll 130 1—4 v5| 3.7
Asea (Kr. rify. 92 -3. 5J 6.5
AtlasLdjioyKrSo 100 -A 9 1 6.0

96
229

Ltarrtn..; 315 + 3 1*12 ! 3.9
LWIukws — 223 —3 . 10

j
4.4

Blfe'trolii.% 'IP 122 5.B 1 4.B
Hricnan'iriKitaO 114 —2 5: 5.5

Besellc “B"_ 212- + 2 0J 3.8
Fsgenta.— 63 + B B

|

-
Granges ilreci.u. 49 + 1 —- 1 *—

H,n,lclabauaen.. 255 171z i 6.9
Hsnthiu 12b 8

[
4.5

67
SanilrlkA. li..— 224 54 2.6
6.K.R. *B* Kn... 66.fr -1.6 7^
sksori Hnakilila.. 829 -1 16 7.0
Tand stilt'IT Kr££ 59 + 0.5 S. 8.6
Udriebnliu 39 +i; 1 -re

Volrn iKroO)....— 62 -1.5 6 1 9.4

Kubota.
KyotoCetamie—
UatsushlM iml..
MlCaublshUtaokJ
U ItsabhihL Heavy
MitanbiabI UorpJ
Mitsui & Co. J
MiuaknstB 1

Nippon Demo.....(1,430
N ippou KhltiMi . 438
NJssan Jttotrvs 765
Pimwer ! 1.700
Sanyo titeutzte-..' 226
bektoui- Prrfab....; 78a
Sbiseido (1.140
sony— 1 2.390
TastuoAlanne— |

359
LukeriaCbemhtal^ 252
cuk : ^7,1.810
I’eljin— ' 128
Tuhto Marine— .1 541
Tolllotted. Pnw't,LOoO
lokyo timnyo.._...| 248 '—a j

rokyo dhihaura_l 123
1
—1 I

I'oray 117 1 1

Tcrpwa Motor_..1 987 -8
;

-1
1
+ 3
.+60

15 1

35 - ...
20 I L.6
10 I 1J
12

[
4.2

13 I
• L4

14
j
2D

20 \ 2.0
16 ! 0.3
IB 1.4
16 1.0
48 |

1.4
12 , 2.7
30 15

10. j 40 I 0.8
11 : 1.5
15 < 3.0
30 ! 0.8

10 l
3.9

11 • 1.0
8 [ 3.9
12 • 2.4
10 4.1
10 I 4.3
20 1JD

+3
+ 10

Source Nlttw Securities. Tokyo.

SW1TZSU-AND®

Sept- 16

Price
j
+ nr

Fra. —
Aluminium 1.525
(tally Htd_: ...; 1,090
HBC+A'— 1 1,650

lire
l+s

il

>i

DivjYU.
% : %

6 1

10;
22 :

22'

|

22 !

36)
10 !

6 I

20

(.'itm Gtdgy —11.435
Do. Da Psrt.... 1.075
Do. Do: -Beg .[ 686

CreditBcdsK '2.285
BJearowaU. i 1.700. J—20
Fischer (Q«*ge)J 793 +10
G’ud MagJel P»l;345 1+10
Hoffman taBhrtirf 95.350+1JW,
Do. {snail) 9.525

|
+ 25

Interfood H.-.*—[3,110
Nestle Fla (lOOt— [3,595

lin. Re* (3.210
<->eriifci»~iifalrrie..;Br260 _
SandoL (Br." *S^.(4.400 +-10
D,lUt

P

anXtara-i 613. .—

5

SchliHber 318 ;+6
*<•*!. tor. PlwlTl.J . 228 |+3
'ulrrr„.: 408 .' + 8
au tauatnF.JbOU 606 \ 1 86
-3WIM Hons Cutp.i 394 i+l'.! 10
-,wiasRclaaor_„.l4.400 (—25 36
Ln.itanlioftjwilr.13.140 ,+ 10- 20
duncdtftuk Bc.^ 1 10.

1

25j-+ 12B'.40
. r r.rH '

1

2.0
LB
3.0
1J5
2.0
3J
3.5
2^
3:2
1J

601 0.6— r
-b

j
a6

+ 20
(
20 3.3

'«86.8 2.4
3.9

14 IM
i 26 ; ia
!
26 ' 2.1

|
12 .j L9

!
14 1 6.4
14 3.4~ '-&8

[-3
-5

-2.6
Z.O
3:2
ZjO

MILAN 1

PARIS

J'bepL JQ

Rente 44-

Price,

Pti..

ATriqnetiuc&rt'ie!
Air Llquhle
Aq uitaine ...

MIC
JBonyguaa.
MALM- Oervata—
Cureoor..
cAi-R. ;.

CjLT.-AJcatel

.

UteBsnc&Lnfr i. j

Club M«8fer—„ -r.T/l ? -=l4i
Credit CcaoFrince •; 893
Ureuset Lam.. . . .8S^-. m
Dnmez. 409

'

Fc. Petroled. 1 99.9 -i-l.J:

Ged.OmrieDbde^ 173-S +0.£ ~

894a

+ 9F'-

.'T“‘ J

r*
:

.„

^ a..

_• .. .V 3

,657 JnUfiA c

-S? ^
sTaifeife -z

Mss*

JBr

r .

.. . < • >-

1 metal a. ...

Jacqua BoreL^..
Lalarga
L'Oru&I

.
-

.r
.115AMa.tS;‘:

.341 ,£38?
LeKtahri 1.660 H40 :

-

jdiuxm Phentx.J.1 -930' Uh)' -^-
Midwlln

'

•JT
1-.-

Mdet Hennessey:.'
Moulinex
FXril oc

Pmod^idiaKi!!'
Peueent -Citroen. .

Puetain «...

Radio Technique
Kedoabt
Rhone Puulene..
8 Uotta(u_.
Bkit Udtsignol^:.
Hues
Tdemecanique
Thomson Brandi,
listnrr ...

1^60
•385.0MStf'?i

154.0p—

•

•' 87.7-1* i.
-

863-81—2.3
276.1^U
147.1'-44^
388 1-21-
-655- !-3-';.

* es.tf-LR ;

124.47+0/4 j

1.770;-3B,..s
222 i-sri* •

608 •-O?-'
177.3L.-C.- 7

24.BO;—fl. 16

\ . 1

J

r-ii

VIENNA.
C:

"a

Sept. 16

ibedtuabtalt ..—

4

Perlmooeer— —
[aMeata
yempertt'.—

—

SteyriDataller
|

VdfeX1 Usgnwiu...

Price

%

360
286 l-l
1657
105
187
295

• I

+2

BRAZIL

Sept; 16

rPrireT1+w*;
1 Oruz J .—

*

1J

t«t'Jnar+' 1

- . ton!

“-' I
~r •' "«

- >

Banco Hneril PP.
Belgn MluelraOr

stallBrahma HP...'—.:.

tajsri Aiber, OP.
Mannesman OPj
Petrol** PP. 4
sartiiu-i OP...',

Cru* OP...-.

Vale R«n IXode PH

1.48 J—0.11
4.48 (—OJDI ’•

2.05 ;+0JM-'
1.38 ,-OJh :
,3.06 I-oub;.
2.06 [+0MI
3^1 -OJI
2.10
8.86
2.00

,

/ «£

¥
•* t ,

:

+O.B1
+0J«.

t i-

VoL .CT.LKL2EI. Shares ,;i

:

Source: Rio de Janetfn."

' >
• pi

1 #

OSLO

Sept 16
"Pni**
Kiuaet ! —

Bergens Uaiik IV100 LrSV .'

'

-regaord -| 74 —If"’
Credit
Kosnida —
Kreditkasamr

j

Norsk HydruKreCl
Storebrand

*- ».*%

u .110
,

.

1 390 {+10oau +x»,'
Ill- * k.-.AR.V,>S C
255 +*• - ^ 5
107.5j—8.5

‘ Q£$\ j|

SPAIN V
Sept. 1*

Aslaud

Per cent.

101
"

za
'ZW

"

3*
2M +'
3«.
723 /
a»
234 j.'-

ZOS-.

Banco Bilbao
Banco Ailantico (LOR))
Banco Central —...—

-

Ranm Ejnertor .

Banco General » »
Banco Granada (1.0DB).

Banco Uiepano
Banco Ind. Cat. fl.BSty

H. Ind. Medlierranen ....

Banco Popular
Banco Sanunder C5fl) ®».r

.

-

Banco UrquBo il.0it|-;-.-W- :: .

Banco Vizcaya ...... 209
Banco Zaragozano 545-

"
BanTnmlnn «... -ITl'-

Bamu AadalncUi — . 2*. L -o

Bahcoc* Wilcox — 36
•

CIC 155

Dragados 2BS
inmnbanlf 129
E. L Arasoncfta* 62 'is*

Espannla Zinc IM
Exoi. Rm

.
Thud ' XB&25

Fecsa ( 2.0001 T458
Penosa

.
(LfiOO) 82J»

Gal. Precfados _. ... IB
Gnipn Velasques iriOO) 1*5
Hldroja 00
Iberduero 12
Olarre . ns
P+pel+ras Renntdae — .82

PefroJJber . 15#
Peiroteoa 190
Barrio Papatera •#
Snlaee

.
. — 41 .

Sogefiss ' 197
Teiefontca 95
Terras Rosteocb 14#
Tutaacer — — IM
Union Elec. ..... 84J5

tel Avry
'.^l£S

.Company
Prices

•isrr •
; : .

Banking, Insurance- • • ij. • - r

’

‘j

ami Finance . . - . " . - .
' :& c

Bonk Leumi Le Israel ... 318 -

• w» • ^ 1

“ 1 *"

1DB BanktlBiding — • 317-
Bank- Hapoaltn 8r. 394 - •: - k ^
Onion Bank of Israel Br.. gi« \ '

-

t'nited Misrstu Bank
.
SB .V ‘ “

Bahtancta 1npursnce :

Br. .. "
i'i k i

General Mon. Bank Br. 367.5

- - .1 Price

Sepu ie .- LIre

UsaG(«l —

I

688
Flas-.:., ,12,098

Do. Prif.....Wfc.|L549

+ or

+7
+2r
+9
+40
+45Wneidar U4.24|
.

,

itafeementi 14.470 +675
luushter—

.

WJtlJ
Mediobanca,./— .)

44.400-

Slnntdifiam - - -I 254.6
Oiiretti Priei— '-BIO.

Klrrili-S

PiryJU ..L180
Sola VUeqas.._;.| '837

'

D(v.,rUL
Lire

1 “

150(7.2
25oj 9.6

-300; 1A
+710il.®^,2.

1

7

+15
+3V
+ 6
1+ 17-

ilOjiKO
80. 6.8

S77-

TeJfaMnr *f . Israel - Mort. -950;

Land Development
.

Airies' Israel Invest. i_no 1.173

Israel Land Devpt. Br.— 375

Property »M Bplltfin# —•
Public UBihy

'

Israel Electric Con. —
Inuemreont -.Cimipanles .

Bank J+unnJ invesL
“ C2al ” Israel lovetL

Commercial and
tathatrial
Alliance tin & Rubber. 1^85

4M
366'

Eito 8r.
Anwraon Textile Br. - ....

” ATA " Textile. •: B ..

'

Amur. Israel Paper Hills -

.Asste

Elite

Te^a Reg. i.-

Fuei and OR
Deiek a.

SS5-V-
GO T..

3S5;
’

•riwn. _•

ms. :

tcT---
974 : t

438

HOTESt Oretsea* prae* BXdnox * nretmum. Btugun aivtdenoj

wubfaoiaiBsm ‘ V-.'

'

a DUSd deaom. unless otherwise sracsL ' ¥ PtasjM 'anon, untess..#

stated. JfcKrJQfl' drimm - uifldsa-- odwrWise' stafra.. _ WPrajW dooom.
mberwln -sated. *Yen 5D. £vBOttL tefe* djwnwe stated, g Price at

smpmsloni 'Ta VtoridA. . OSctHDiSgS: ' rCPH*.’ a amend after pertnm
andnurMrip tone- t P*r T Francs 0 Gross dtv. A Assumed •-.•

after scrip aM/or * After. Toett taxea -- m-% tat -tree. « •

Inrinriino . ifaiiae «t*. p Mom ,
’«*«. sDiy. nwJ yiekT esdadf

paymem. 1

1 indfcalcd-tfv: «UDof9cal tra(^ .»A5tonr«y toiaers; atfc. t

pending.’. “Asked. fBW. JTrwW .'/jSeflq-- ;

A

ssumed.. xrgy TU3mt..

wvUcad.-- acSr suri^Jasui+^xaEx'-tB. iAJiH»rtin_*Jnca lpmvaspo.

\

—JAf.
J*> ^ v- :: ....
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UNIT TRUSTS
lW^ 1 a*'

~

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
*«LAri«3toiuy. KBHM1

Oj-flOOMai
GH*rf*R“ Rovxl E*- VaU MsH. Ltd. Practical lattti. Co. LuL* (yMc) I Arhuthaot Securities tC.Ll Limited Fidelity Mgmt. & Hes. iBda.) Ltd.

2*5 BFLnHsAuftBl _
*f £&££££.:

* Gnwpf uKgi
taJttnfc Pr>M*Hnwl. Fjk<
.fentowri iorm aii«»

-*%7- *

**Zi i
*>*£. \

. '«ta ,
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4 53 « F*b. Aug Andsa Frirde_ 51* 276 257 22 7.6 (7-0) ,

— B«rtofcD.10p_ - 7

116 27

72 3

— Antofagasta RJy— 19U 1J DabpePreL 35
LT 1J Chilean BGsed 98:

ll ID German Vng4>2pc. 275
1M IN Greek Tpe Ass. 50
JF 1A Do8{KXSizb.Ast.- 50
LA lODo4pcMftedAss.. 38:
May 1 Hung IMAM 42

30J 31D Iceland 6>2pc 83-89 71
10J 10J Ireland D2pc 81-83 • 8b
1M 15 DottpcVWS 80*
1J ID Japan 4pc *10Ass_ 250:
30J 31I< DoflpcaWB 69
3 A 10 PeniAssTpc 160
r\ IO Romanian4pcCs_ 17:

30J 31D 5GJ.ffjpc IS80 75
May 1 Turin Dpc 1991 S97

19*2 871 —
35 235 B—
98 a/ 17 3
75 112 4l

:M Ii J;
50 12 6

EkD.10p_ • 7
Gl. 195
iGeo). U6

BafleysYorklOp 50

|MKVT|«
lfar. Sept

-
’

' - Apr- Aa£
; . April Not.

USS, ETC. ffi
•

.
July Jan.

Z76IF65 -1 431 85} 8.7 Jan. June
9M 287 2+ 6.0 75 Jan. JuneMU 44 4.6 7.1 TO Sept
5AL04 -* 0.4 6 Feb- SeptM +LZ7 82 4.7 40 ,

— _
JdQ-98 _

4.S 4.6 20 July -Wail
2b3W135 35 81 50 Mar.. Nov.
6741

' — — _ — Aug. Jan:
2571558 9.7 45 35 Mar- Sept
II3535 32 6.7 &3) Feb. Aug.

iS^plOp. * 1174

aW -29 116
53 8J

iW - 53 8J
CmeslOp— 15 -20.9

era Prod. 5)p_ 74 574
HUtklto- 140 14J
rtnkNfe- 225 95

tD35 J7 : < . -

3vZ5;««. :

-

+S5 £ •; t: I

t-

fffi asaaSE& MS IU, CINEMAS, theatres and tv s
Oct EaisiRiriun'dlSnJ 17d 5.A112 <6 10.0 4 .. • . Z

Jan. JulyAtw Tuolinc. 24 U 13 0.6 14.6 186 Ort Api^ Be)amlOp_.— 142
Oct Apr- Astralmil iup_ 16 25.7 1D1 2.9 9.6 55 May Sept BtbbyCWa 15B
Not. Juiy Aurora HWs. 89 124 t52 3.9 9.0 4.2 Jan.- July Bishop'sStores. 192
Mar. SepL Austin Uamest_ «9rd 59 53 25 9.0 6.6 Jaa, July Do.-\VNA'6_. a«

Jin.' Jalj Elect. In<iSec_ 41 25 <

July Jan. HUottFiftalOp- 36* 25.;

L7 Jan. June Etanff Robbins. 64 33J

rj Jaa. June Qsvrick IfperSp 14* 111

U Mar. SepL BnhartCcrp.51. £25* 13

k Feb. Sept Express SnrKfe-. 8^ 4J

Lo .
— Overt 10p 16 1073

LO July ApSJ Big.Chtna days 104 27

i

kfl Mar.. Wot. Espenmxa12*p. 2O0xd 5‘

— Aug. Jan. EnroFortes— 97 233

U Mar. Sept Bode HMgaHfe -64 81
Feb. Aug.&w6e«geUfe 24 f7t

DDli Dm. Apr.^d_ 102 Ul
3.0)17.4 Oct June FatrhnratrrjOB. 47 91

^6 Jon. Jane Feedex top.—_ 75 «
18 Aug. Jan. FennerU.H.1— 336 ’ll!

L2 Jan_ July Fagnam Inrt.— 85 Z7.(

;;> 'r-.;

5B ; • L .

’

41 5.7 65 Jan. Ju
7.7 L9 10.8 Aug. J;

7J 25 8J2 Jan- Ji

38 nil 17 4 f5.26

71 2J5 6* 1150
86 303 71j 2112

MPgul 14 3 V* 12-49

rw ni.-iBK.km-rh'Vi itW) cc ii? * inn A .
' mar. e>epi. .-Mu»iuuames>_ xt or y.ui o.s ujo oxju xj ox <«u_ wow rcrguaniina— k> r/.ot axu .a; ..r- -a .... •

June^ Dec CtaSt 252 05 +4 OZ 51 24 liZ TO Aag|AngliaTV«A-_ 70 ^.6f+h3.60{ 3.6) 821 52 -»aa Apr. -Uwrs 132 35 5.28 3.1 4.W10J Sept War. Bnt Sugaril— 465 25.7 b2R71 52 61 52 Not. Jnh FenuMeWafe. Aij/t 3U37QW .

ficL D^rJ^wTT&r 19 rib — _T __ Mar. OdJAstTdf.V..- 106 80 5 45 2$ U 80 Nov. MayBabovk&W _. 125 254 45.25 33 65^ 5.6 TO Nw. &it\ewl'glOp. 24 U0ma<7-4£ 3.0 UA Jan.' Fettleraan20n_ 30 113] dL3 9-, -
:

v

Nov. 44 SSzw XB9.B 8.9 July rStrampian-A’ lOp 29 9^2.00 3l0.4 63 Feb. June Baker Perk Sflp. 107 276 391 4.4 || 6.4 Jan. Jure Broc*eB«d 52 9lS bZ.72 23 7.9 t6JT May NOT.gndtoARL. 22 S^L73-4j

Aug. Ffb.GrwMll WbSef 91 117 +239 3.B 4.0103 Not. Aprifcreen Croup 1^> 45 4UHQ43 251 9.4 6.4 April Bamfards3Dp__ 46 88 1176 7.8 f-g
D*5i CadtaOTScidps, 57* 95 2.76 2.0 7.4 102 _ —;

’ ^AOastlcltfe- 15 «'•- ' J

69 306
160 L4
174 1'57

75 306
S97 15

£> [Aur. Feb. Grecnall WhitUy 91 lU +239 3i 4.0 102 Nw. Apr. Green UoupUfe 45 410 Q433
& [AUJ. Feu. Greene Ring 230 253 653 28 43 129 — HVnJWyd^. 13 T69 __
9^ |

1249 Kug. Feb. Gninness 168 276 +638 3.1 5.8 75 TO Oct Hit. 104 28js6 6

jr. July HjgfardDistafe. 93 25.4 +h262 3.9 43 39.0 _ — -1£5 - b6D9

„ I _ I _ May NovJBanro Cons. 3fe_ |
53 124 h235 33 6.3 67(June Jan. tort.

a [Nov. May Banont Sons— 49

0.7 J
Apr. Sept BeatoDTdlOp— 43

13.31 _I [ — (BcnserLeflnilOp.- 16

7j] 3.9 Feb. OcL Sevan iTLF i5p— 17

97 3.

U

9.S 45 Mar An
.03 20ll0.7j 73 TO m

! gg3 | 2.?| 7.0| 4.9) July Ji

121 IW 51 Dec.

Jliffort Dairies- 50
Da “A"NT 36
tolVera 20p- 91

64] 62 June Dec ntariKcn <53

6g Jan. June Birmidtyulcjst. 67 f 25.7t t4.05 2lJ 9.2 ail Dec. May Da-A"20p— 91
4.9 Jaa. July Bmnchn. Mini . 64

|
257)4.42 xShflifl Bjl-Jan. TO DanwbBca'AXl 132

1
«
S
P
A«i1?!?

lri,ll^ 1SM” DMS Pld ti
2 a

Sfg May Au?Jscort*N«v»pJ 65* 1 2M3.10 7$ 72(101
1FJ4A.N. VniJMVaidK. 90

|
Z5\I

5.10 Jllly Apr.DoUeiwhetC.5lp- 167
J
276)4+4.17 23 331651.

5.10 TSWJSSmW 167 I 27iiwi7| £3 3^65

5.9 Aug. Feb. B'ham Phllet JOp 63 1L7 558 13 13.4 9.0 Feb. Oct E*smwlUBlfe_ 89
June Dec. Blackw'd Hodge. 84 254 t286 43 5.2 61 .

— OWdsfLooC rip_ 11
I October Bickers 31 M 198 19 9.7 8.4 Jaa. JuM BwlMdy.E>5p 30*
Apr. Sept Bonser Erg 3fe- 20 117 +131 2.2 9.9 75 Jan. OctFJtC 81
May Dec. BoultonWm lOp. 19i2 124 134 23 9.9 6.7 Apr. Sept RsberiA.!5a„ I3xd

558 13\13.4\ 9.0 Feb. (

t286
J 43| 5.3 61 —

198 1« 9.7/ 8.4 Jaa. Ji

U5. $ & DM prices exclude mv. $ premium i>cl Apr Tonuim 67 283 2.72 U 6.2 19.7

.Mur. Oct Vaiu£l 325 117 0558 21 7.4 10 8
Jan. SepL '.Vhitbread 'At 87 235 3.57 27 62 9.0

AMT'RTmC*! Ian. Juneiffciv. Dudley 174 136 +521 3.0 45113
iiirtExiyitUitiN3 Dec. JuL VoongBrew A Sfe 130 136 289 3.8 3.4120

DRAPERY AND STORES
11 V Mar. Aug

j
AlliedRetail lOpl 150

|
B81 *17.921 27j 201 7.2

DtiMends
Paid

Usi) Dir.
/

a Gross lCvr(Gr‘s

Not. May ASA
September AMF5%Coov.'87_.,
MnJu3e.De. AmaxSl
Jan. Aug Amer. Media Ini—

1

NaFeJIzAlL Baker IntnL Coro. SI _

MrJu. & D. Barnes Grp. S>i

—

HflJu.Se Dec. BdliHowcUtl

—

D.MrJaSP. Beodi*CmuS5_
MJe5.D. Beit Steels

| 14S
[

7J| 80c
j
—

|

14

289 I 5 5) 34|120 Apr. Oct AmberflaylOp.. 3CP^ 14 3)195
I June A9uascntum5j)_ 35 25.^138

June Do. *A'5p 34t
2 25.4)138

June Jan. Awfiotrcnic VOjl. 38 25«*3 3

rr iw.fli.rn Aug. Feh. Bater’sSrs.lOp. 23 U7|td0.77

May Dec. BouhonWmlOp. 19l2 114 124 23 9.9 6.7 Apr. Sept RsberiAlSo I3i
Feb. Sept Bnham Mill 10p. 43 117 165 33 5.8 53 Mar. Sept Filth Lovell20p_ 67
Jan. OcL6rail>wauefl_. 326 88 7.74 4 3.6 $ Apr. Oct Pmds Biscmtj_ 153

174 3.4 52 .85 Nov. June
274 3.4 73 63 Det July
457 12 76 153 Jan. May
457 13 75 153 MaJoSeJfe.
th653 64 73 28 Jne. Nov.
192 4> 6l7 4 Oct Ape.— ~ ~ July Jan.
129

_

7.1 66 29 —
60 28 112 19 May Oct

Sb'fctifafclB

= 'll
EUBLC^G.^'™ M SiW

II* 154 24c 1 — 113
43S 3^ 64c I - I 12

AND ROADS May SeptjBtknmL Con 3fe _| 18 9 8 104 0.4
345S 35) 64c — 12 ”

,
” ,, . - Fe6. Sept Boardman KOSp U*« 59 0.98 11|14JJ 25 Nov. Sept BrothertdP.SOiLJ 8? 9S/5.7B 43} 9.8( 3.7 July D

13**3 26.5 80c — 17 June Nov. Aberdeen Const- _84 95 438 53 7.6 4-0 Jan. June BohanTexL5p_ li* 1275 _ — — — Apr- Auc. Brown4Tawse_ 90 117 438 3.6 7.4 58 Dec. A'
1334 'M5 84c — 3.8 July AbertbawCem._ 126 35 614 35 7.3 5.9 Jan. JulyBrenraer 50 95 3.86 13JL7103 Apr. SepL HrownJohn£L_ 254 8i 7.9Z^ 5.6 4.7 53 Jan. C

26^d 29 S2.00 — 4.7 June rwt. Allied HantlOp. lfffl 2SJ 0.72 _ ,5.9 Jan. July BritHome Stra.. 242 95 5.71 21 16 20.4 Sept Mar. BuUough30p— 123 J5.7 g5.60 24 69 55 Decani
15xd 48 51.00 — 42 Apt Aug. AnniuneShnks.. Jgrf 5 426 13 10.4 Feb. Aug. Brown(N>2ta__ 26 68 d25S 15143 73 May Dec. Borress Prod__ 25 1531 dlOl 17 62 0ir „ —

.

675p 156 40c - 3.7, 'X’L May AP. Cement 273xd 5.? tg.49 24 4.7 13.5 Oct Apr. Burton GroSOpI 97 88 12.14 — 1 - Feb. Aug BuUeriietd Hty_ 66* 25.7 213 28 4.9115 TO J:

949p 117 60c - 4.0 get. Ma> BCA30p___ 48 8J +226 22 7.1 9.8 Ort. Apr. Dn’A'NVaOp- «5 80 S14 — 3 — June Feb- CaraiortEnj J0p., 49 H6 b351 17119 25 Dec. Ji

SO^a 306 80c — 10 Feb. Aug BP8ta4x30p__ 251 25j 693 4.1 « 7.7 May Nov. Canto‘V20p_ 22 143 £« 6 15.0 6 Jan. June Capper-N«I110p 83 136 hl.92 4.4 35 9.9 Oct M

84c
1
— I 33 July'

'

AbeithawCem._l 126

ApJy.OJa Burroughs Cora S5

MrJuSeDc CBS 5150

id 2AS2.00 — 4.7 June Oet. Allied Plant lOpJ 181a 2ig0.72
at 48(51.00 — 42IApl. AucJAreniuneShnkn.l 62m 591 4265100 — 42 Apt Au jjJArmi uae Shokx . 62d 59|426

40c — 3.7, 'X’L May)A.P. Cementfl_ 273uSj 5.9| tfi.49JaApJy.O. Bran‘gFar.el6>!- 675p 15JJ 40c — 3.7, Oct- May AP.Cem
FJdyAuJV-JBcu osrock CtrpnJl I 949p 14 71 60c — 4.0 Oct. May BCA»p
• _ 1-

a

t- *•- cc I cn* vtll rtn_ 1 n TT.*h Aim CDfi fnrit

J-ApJy.O. CJ.C.Sj
Mr.Ju.S.D. Carhcrnr

50-i 306 80c — 10 Feh. Aug EPB twiiSOp 251 25J 693
38* 2L2 52.DC — 33 Februaty BaRgeridgeSrit. 28 41 232
387. 276 S2L50 — 4.0 May Dec. Bailey Bon%_ 10 235 +051
47. nt 168 S1_24 — 3.1 July Dec. Bainbridgc 10p_ 31 235 1.69

nm\E\

L0.2 * Jan- July Braswav lOp 25 282ed237 — 14.4 _ July J

6 0 7.9 Jnn. July B'house Dud. lOp 33 117 2.16 24 9.9 65 Nov. J

61 7.8 — Brush Northrop 99 457 t65 _ 9.2 A Jaa J
i _ Jaa Aug. Brit SteamDp- 80 27.6 M.67 L9 8.8 93 „ J-.

53 4.9 June Jaa Brockhnuse... _ 53 276 +3.29 23 9.4 7.9 Dec. .

5.0 72 Aur. Feb. Brom'«. Cast Srt. 27 68 20 4 112 * Feh. S
7.1 95 Nov.. MayBnwiZiictOp- 37 263 143 4.6 5.9 5.7 Jan..

;
8.8 395 — BrookeTool 17 868 — — — 8j4 MrJeJ
.43 25 Nov. Sept BrotoertaP.»p_ 89 95 5.7B 45 9.8 3.7 Juiy I

- - Apr- Auc. BnwnfcT*wse_ 90 117 438 3.6 7.4 58 Dec. /
17103 Apr. SepL BrownJohn0__ 254 8i 7.9Z 5.6 4.7 55 Jan. t

3.6 20.4 Sept Mar. BuUooghaOp— 123 S.7 g5.60 4.4 69 58 Decern
.48 73 May Dec. Fnrcras Prod.— 25 15113101 17 62 0281 ..

—
a — Feb. Aug. Butterfield Hvy_ 66* 25.7 2.U 281 45)115 May .

n tfa&pz KfiSSSfe:^
67 82 gli7

)
28 83) 29 Now.

153# 117 4*9.0 * 69) -ff Nov..

231 7.7/ as/j^

lexdloC.&W_ 46 27.

JeartyOD—- 92 &
bsecoMn»ep_ 1% 9:

btheranHarvCT-. 85 25,

TankBnMbrltf 850 10.

^wchThns. Wp 52 21
ttedtadDclJ. 90 28.A® 385': ’ 9J
tRAIhutJ^u 10# Th
4Henbnp 363 28J

4R>nra£Z_. 186 25.

itdxeslfedlfiy. 65 22
ahbcnsfS) 135 25.'

hercsGroop 75 BJ

gaiSS3s.:v'
9I43S': <h- A : ’ e
53555 ; :

RoldrtiFOKatd. 35 Vi <32.43} 2Ml0.d 55 ' April
Uazlev'ds P20p. 55 IV AOSlZrls^Ta^ljaly Ja

g
i, 383, 276 S250 — 4.0 May Doc. Bailey Ben IQp— 10 23.

andumSLM 24*d I6£ S124 — 3.1 July Dec. Cambridge I0p_ 31 23

Uaril 39* M 7 hSl.50 — 24 Jan. Sept Bamhereen^—_ 48 U
iriim.5115- 22* 267 52.20 — 62 MV Dec. Barrett Dev. lOp. 100 12

roughSi— 17* 305 34o — 3.0 Feb. Aug. B-xchmodUfr* 20 27.

I.3115 7.8 1June
iWCm

(S-)lOp— I « |

• 95 285

— Jnne Fet
ff iJan. Jum

dE« J0p„
r-N^U10p

Vi +3.29 23 9.4 7.9 gee. Jufe ffijhpte»150p_ 57 276 4.06
68 2.0 ff 112 ff Feh. Sept HUiTOlOp—_ 235 .81 441
283 143 4.6 5.9 5.7 Jan.. Jui? HtotoniAUCfe_ 84 336 262
865 — _ — 84 MrJeJLD. KraftEL50c— £332* Ag tQ52j
95 5.78 43 9.8 3.7 JuJy Dec. KwikSareI<to_ 240 95 +42
117 438 3.6 7.4 58 Dec. Aug. LenmuaGp. Up. 39 317 15
8i 7.9Z 5.6 4.7 53 Jan. Ort Lin(aodHJdgi_ 368 41 378;
3.7 e5 60 4.4 69 58 December Lockwoods-. 102 U3H 335
15313101 17 62(1291 — . LoveflrtlFk— 17 .774 —

—

25.7 213 28 4.9U5 May Jan. Low(Wm.iafe— 104 S.9 +4,91

106 ff
October

29 67 TO Nov.
4J 7.9 Jan. July
43 113 Not. May
25 220 Apt Oet
58128 April Oct
73

ff
Jan. Jane

5.0 £5 Jan. TO

b351 17)10.9
99 Oct Ma

— Oct Apr.Khurrt 133

F.MjrAuN. Chase XThuvSlU..
MrJeS.D. ChesebroughSi—
Mr.Jn.S.D. Chrysler S6*_

—

MyAn.N.F. CiUrorpS4
3IyAuJV.F. Citylnv.SIJS
MyAuN.F. DaCw.Prf.BSI_
FJfyAuN. Colgale-P.Sl

.MeJaSelie. Colttadj.il

MyA-N-Fb. ContUlindsS10._
BlrJc-S.D. ContCKISS

733 1.69 3.7 8.6 48 Nov. Apr. Comb Eng 13J- 82 124 294 4ij 5JA 67rFeh. July CarflmiOp

—

£7 290 33 9.x 5.4 Jaa. July CopeSwnslOp. 43 B6 hd044 7.W 15)14.4 Feb July ChemnogSp

—

o? o « }S « f4 Apr- *7cL CcnidlDressSp. 7 3B tO.3 la — — Chri«y Brt&
77i 183 2.0 13.8 5.7 May Nov. Courts‘A*.— 9Ari 5.9 3.18 53 5.1I 6.4 1Jan. June Clarke Chapman.

7.0) 4.4 Jan. June Carelo Eng. 64 5.9^2,72 41 64 5.9 Jan. Aprt

all 58 Oct May CntvruthtK. lOpJ 54 283) M.0 l«lL5l 8.1 Apr- NqvJ

3.31 9.7 Jan. MayH

MR.10P- 54
stop 24
Wife 32
Bros 42
'hapmaa 92
Son 50p_ 73

t4.0 28115 8.1 Apr- Not.
163 24 103 62 J«ne Feb.
+117 45 55 62 Mar. Aug.
0.99 5.9 38 4.9 ,

July
4.95 27 82 67 Aug. Apr.
3.99 4.4| 83l 42 Dct Apr.

i/jj£i 119 n
w*s(B) 152 12
JsHgtlOp 62 29J
Trade 5op. 85 14
(AJl—-— 71 .31
anEdalOp. 35 £
iCnfiV.UOp. 178 -12
tern Foods- 100 ’ 11
in Ft 10p_ 87 B.

WAinafi,1« 9.810,4 Dec. Ai
3» 8l3 4.9 Feb. Jn
life afeqsa TO. Se]

+385 4A 6J
L91 0.4 S3
dZS5 -58 17
28Z 3 9 43

Lis t

a—I 135 pAfo25 «J ^
np— 75 13ijF4.4

fe

J

tgoMp» w S? X, iv::
4- :

v
'

g 1!^.'

SU 'tlW'm*
SstenSWsfilfljL 16 ll* 2826 t i .HabnaWp- 37 117 126 Ji l t.

~

TOD*™ 12!?- 32 93 149 Z- : ~ —
eantawtCftSc. 73 12A fftAfie 3i • ;.s ; J - **- .

amwnTnat— 146 1112 »629 8{ l-V I?
Do«ijpsCnp«flS £85* ’ * -

largreaves20p-. 50 Z7J 73) :V*
1

6fe - Doc. May CliflordiOiitlt. 86 410 103 10 3,6 |47 +i gee. June Panto tP.llOp— 20
8J(6.4i Aug. Feb. Cohen. A>3Dp 160 117 4.98 60 4.7 17 Jan. Apr. PcrfeFarms !0p_ 315 33®
43 9-0 Aug Feb. CanpAir. 110 117 g358 32 4.9 9.0 December PyteiWJ.1 lOp _. 30 1279 —-
n 75 June Dec. Concentric 10p_ 46«2 235x2.38 28 7.7 75 — B^uamGrp.I(fe 16 1TM ~
115 Feb. jaijrtokFjfetjfc. 32 &i dL55 2J 7a 7j July Jan. RUSS 53 35299
108 Feb. Ju* Cooper<FYi l0p_ 34* 283+05 — 31 — Dec A+tt Robertsroi Foods 130 Bfl SJZ2P* S3M - 2-2 u»e w S PflflAS «J 19 7* ft- Las

TeJS-D. ConLOilSS 22 105 SI40 — 4.0 May Nay. Brown Jksa

ApJv.OJ a, Crown Zdi. 55 25 lb 5190 — 4.7 Jan. July Brwt.l«

Cotl«OTHanunCTS5. 31*rf 265 5180 — 3.6 Dec- TO Bijant HUjS,

IAN. £atooCro.S030— 28* 35 52.00 — 4.4 A«ft Jan. BuroettiH,

40
|
124223 55) 85 26 Nov. June

»*{ 27ij 12.03 4.61 5.3 82 May Oct
Stores— 186 E4jF4.75| 3.71 3.M15.7 Mar. Sept-Kooper

48L4.1I iZJ DecansberfflewherA Mp- 15— — — Jane Nov BfeprathCrme.. 94t
.— — _ July Dec Dai*%CoBv. £Z4dRSM DeeJu«aW_„ 136

T5 ai O Feb. Sept ™L<Brot3: «

15 aq 0.8 4.6 83 2?) J?®- Jtme)RowntreeM.50p.| 396

F.MyAgOL EsmaA 22*m 86 SI 84 — 5.1 May Nov. BuffiwifcL a lffP— _g 12.J 12C 27 7.1 7.8 Jaa Juft Fine.wDeis— 38* 13i FL81 3.7 7.1 92 June Dec. Cummins73M_ S2ff 235 038% — 31 — Oct
MtvJU^.D. ExiMB 35*ni 51153.00 — 5o ‘-’ct- Apr. Bun Bouton U_ ITO 88^0.15 33 85 51 May OcL FortiJThn) lOp- 29 80 123 11119125 Dec. Apr. DanksOowaton. 68 60 215 65 4.8 29 Apr.

JApJy.O. FircsicracTirell 12* 286 51.10 — 5,b J?"- June j.. Robey Atop- H Uii 152 24105 6-3 Mar. Sept FonniimerlOp_ 104 88 <+378 5.6 55 5.0 Apr- Not. Partrolh lnv.5p. 12 276 0.73 22 9.3 75 Oct.

ApJy.OJl First Chicago S5— 14* M 96c — 4J •«w- Ju y Calnder<i2h]0jj_ 23 1^2 17 |5 7J Jan. May F«» Bros 69 235 359 3.0 5.7 8.9 OcL Apr. D.tilleL’A’lOp P*tf 5.9 +120 45 8.4 3.9 Sept

JAn. Jy. O Fluor Corp 5* 28* 25J SIM — 22 Jon. JuJv tan'Joiui)-.,— 48 13i +dl66 55 55 52 June Dec. FreentansiLonl 300 251 5 40 4.0 27141 .Apr. Ort. Darylnt 29s 88 9.9 20 5.1 9J Mar.

MrJe.&D. Foni Motor 325b«i1 27.7 $3.20 — 61 June Jan. Carron—— 57 25A 3.63 17 9.9 75 Apr. Oct GeHeriAJ.}33p_ 32 B8 257 ff 12.2 <t>
February Ddson I0p_^». 25 41 dl53 13 9313.0 Apr-

MrJnSD GATH 19*«d 25 SL80 — 5.8 TO Xov Cement Knadsloafi. 20M
5.)
QU5 20 82 U3 July Feb. GoidbergA 56 116 350 1310.3112 Jan. June iHtaHelal 77 235 456 14 9.0 1M Jan.

JaApJaOct Gen.EiertSSz—_ 39* 3fc SL60 — 2.6 Jan. July CorabcnGp. top. 24nl 147 22 93 (.5.9) Dec. June Goodman Br.5p_ 15 410 112 121 ff May Dec. DennisJH lOp_ 34 136 257 26114 51 Apr.

MrJu5J3. Gillette51 —- 19* 34 SL50 — 4.9 Auk. Apr. tonaytft— .. 31Vflcy 14j 8038 ff 18 ff May Not. Grattan Ware— 147 12-4 5.30 2.4 55116 Mar. July DentendSOp— 154 23i F9.02 24 8.9 75 Aug-

MrJu5J>. Honej-VfdlSIJO— 34 243 SI 90 — JulytostainR. 3M 235 t3-<6 95 17 «!!«. Dec. GtVtovasal— 326 171 7.43 qlO 3.5148 Oct MajPewutlcr— 1Z3 125 +h5.W 35 6-4 63 Dec.

MrJuS-D HultonfEJ.iSl 10^2 115 60c — 36 Way Dec. inuntryside 25 283 0J6 3.8 10 48.7 Mar. Dec. Da'A'OnL 321 17.1 7 43 52 3.6145 — ttowniebraelOp. 29 136 2.11 19110 73

iS m dis mm'R ssasses s
20p— 15 6'tfe - | -J -J15.9 Mar. Aue.JCcfnercroit 20p -J

44 1 S.71+29Q) lj|l0.fl) 8.7) Mar. J
ifel.06 27)10.7) 5.4 Auc. Fel 36i2 25.7)246
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NOTES
Cains otherwise indicated, price* and net dividends are In

Hence and denomlnatiotu; are ZSp. Fat!mated price/esraln** •

ratIw and covers are based aa latest annual reports sad accounts

and. where possible, are updated ao haB-yeariyAgates. P/S«are

eakabicd an the basis of ari dlstrihntkm.- bratiketed n^ts
Indicate It per rent «r itwre dl0ensee If ealenlated™j*nll

dlm rlbutton- Coven, are baanl on -maaiamm" astotb^rep-

Yields are based on middle prices, arrgrees. adjusted toACT of

lljer^tmd allow tor value 1 declared dlstribotletia and
riKhu. Securities with draomlaatteis atber than sterling are

gaoled IndashT of U»e Investment dollar peendam.

6 -Sterling denomi nated secnriUea which includeimwrtnamt
dollar preminm.

• •'Tap*’ Stock.
• Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow

fttr rights issues for cash.

t Interim mnee increased or resnmed-

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

It# Tax-free to non-residents. .

6 Figures or report availed. *

ft I'nlirted security.

• Price at time of suspension. . . . .

t indicated dividend alter pending scrip and'orngniBfasaae
cover relates to previous.dividend or iorecaaL '

** Free of Stamp Duly. • J
• 34enter bid or reorganisation in progress.

j

6 Net comparable. m

t Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnmw
f Forecast dividend; cover an earnInga updated by latest

interim aUtemenL

f Cover allows for conversion of shares not uinf rauang ur
dividends or ranhing only i°r restricted dividend-

_ ^
• Cover does nol allow for shares which may also ran*: tx

dividend at a future dale. No P/E redo usually provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.

t Regional price.

||
No par value. .. _ . .

•

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cent*, d Dividend rate paid or parable on jmrt
of capital; cover based on dividend on mil capital,

e Redemption yield, f Flat yield. U Assumed dividend and
yield, h Assumed dividend and yield after smp MC
1 Pajnaent from capital sources, k Kenya, m interim btgonr

Ihan previous total, n Rights issue pending q Eanunga
based on preliminary figures, r Australian eurreocjr.

k Dividend and yield exclude a special payment. I Indicated

dividend; cover relates to previous dividend, rffinUa based
on latest annual earnincs. u FarecaK dividend: cover based
on previous year's earn ins*- v Tax free up to 30p in tbe C.

w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and rieta

hssed on merger terms. * Dividend and yield include a

special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment.

A Net dividend and yi<4d. B Preference dividend passed or

deferred. C Canadian. D Corn- and P/Eratio eaclnde profits

of U.K. aerospace subsidiancs. E Issue price. F uJvUJrnid

and yield based an prospectus or other official mirnstes for

1077-78- C Assumed dividend and yield aUer pending sen

p

and/or ncbU Issue., H Dividend and yield bagd -on

prospectus or olfcer official estimaies forJ876-77. K FIkum
bated wi prospeelui or ofher official estimates for 1878-77.

. ’ * Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

S3 Ktinutea for 1878. N Dividend and yield based on proreeetus
6.9 or other official csiimoies for unfl. P Dividend and yield <

20-1 tmsed on pnupccliu or other official estimates for l»i<.

t Q Gnus. T Figures assumed. I No rignificuiit CorpocMtaa

16.9 Tax payable. Z Dividend toial to date.

Abbreviations- der dividend:* ex scripissue; 'wrlghts; me*
oil; iS ex capital distribution.

“Recent Issues'* and “Rights” Page [a,

This service is available to every Company dealt ia«
Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom (or a

fee of £400 per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The folfowmc is a selection of London quotations of share*
previously listed only in regional markets Pncoa of!fnsb

issues, most of which are nol officially listed in London,

are as quoted on the Irish exchange.
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.
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J> BnL Land—
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| intreuropean
Land Secs

I
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1 13 BriL Petroleum..
1
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! g

Shell

18 Ultramar.—
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4 CharterConsJ
4 Cbartertian Flu,1
22 Cons. Gold I
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Obn. Arab ‘weapon’ pointed

West, says U.S. report
BY DAVID BELL

AN INTERNATIONAL debt
crisis is coming to a head, says
a U.S. Senate report issued this

week-end. The report asserts
that the Arabs have built up a

S50bn. ** weapon " in the form
of short-term investments in the

West which can be withdrawn
at short notice in the event of

a new confrontation in the
Middle East.

The report, by the Senate sub-

committee on foreign -economic
poliev, says that Arab members
of the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries now have
about $50bn. invested in. short-

term bank deposits or ’‘semi-

cash ” assets such as Treasury
Bills. About half is invested in

the United States.

Oil prices

Senator Franch Church, chair-

man nf the sub-committee, yes-

terday- supported the report’s

contention that a combination
of this “ weapon ” .and a new
Arab oil embargo might preci-

pitate a serious financial crisis

should they both be applied
simultaneously coinciding with a
new- confrontation in the Middle
Ea$L
Senator Church, in a foreword

to the report yesterday said that

the West had so far failed to

challenge the oil cartel's grip on
world oil prices.

“There is no end in sight to
this cycle of a few permanent
financial surplus oil producer
countries and burgeoning inter-

national indebtedness by weaker
oil importing countries.”

Publication of the report was
timed to coincide both with the
annual meetings of the World
Bank and the International
Monetary Fund later this month
and with a new round of sub-
committee hearings on the
subject.

Staff members agreed yester-

day that no Arab States had
threatened to withdraw their

investments in the West, but they
asserted that the funds could be
moved quickly and noted that in
1973 Saudi Arabia's close rela-

tionship with the West did not
prevent it from using the “oil
weapon.”

New credit
Administration officials have

discounted the idea that the
Arabs might use their invest-

ments in this way in any new
crisis. They have also taken a
very much less pessimistic view
of the total debt of the develop-
ing countries.

The International Monetary
Fund, was also comparatively
relaxed about the problem in its

annual report, published this
month.
However, the sub-comm ittee

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18.

.

says it is next to impossible to

discover the .true extent of bank
Indebtedness and that published
figures, such as they are, prob-
ably understate the extent of the,

problem.
Among other countries, Zaire,

Peru, - Turkey, Mexico and
Portugal pose serious potential
problems for American banks
and some of ihe largest debtors

—

including Zaire—had used their

old loans as hostage for new
ones, refusing to pay back any
more of them until banks agreed
to new credit arrangements.
On balance, -the intervention

of the International Monetary
Fund, whether through the new
Witteveen facility for developing
nations or through, tougher stan-

dards for loans . to its members,
might provide some help.

But “No comprehensive system
for regulating international lend-
ing or the Euromarket has yet
been devised," the report says

to 94%

EC sends pork and beef surplus

» cold storage in Austria
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THE COMMON MARKET Com-
mission is making efforts to deal
with Europe's growing surpluses
of pork and beef with 7,*500

tonnes of beef shipped to

re Frigerated stores in Austria
and Switzerland, because of a
shortage of space in West Ger-
many .

Meat ‘mountain’

The cold stores will be sealed
by German officials representing
the Community's support buying
agencies and, during the meat’s
stay there will be subject to the
same checks as the warehouses
holding the rest of Europe’s
meat “ mountain

"

of over
400.000 tonnes.

EEC officials claim that there
is space for the meat inside the’

Liberals

may face

new row
on Thorpe

Community. But since the stores

across the West German border
are closest to the presefit sur-
pluses, it makes sense to bold

the meat there rather than cart
it halfway across Europe into

France.
- Germany has the largest ton-
nage of unwanted beef on its

-bands. But relative to its size,

Ireland has by far the most
embarrassing problem.
Even though there are strict

rules governing the amount of

beef the Dublin Government
allows to be taken off the market
surpluses now total more than
60.000 tonnes—almost enough' to

keep Ireland supplied for a vear.
Cold store capacity is chock-

a-block and excesses are being
transported for storage hi

Britain. France. Holland and
Belgium.

In Britain, where beef prices

are maintained well below tbe
levels in the rest of the Com-
munity. the surplus is ohly
marginal at around 10.000
tonnes.

In the rest of Europe, EEC
support buying price is so high
that it offers butchers a profit-

able and trouble-free alternative

to selling in the maket.

So much pork
In Britain, however, successive

ministers of agriculture have
built up and maintained a
market support system which is

attractive only in the last re-

sort The farmer’s best outlet
remains the retail shop.

The Community is well-used
to handling meat surpluses, hut

it was taken by surprise this

summer, mainly by a surge in
slaughterings of unprofitable
pigs. There was so much pork
on the. market earlier this year
that prices threatened to col-

lapse.

Brussels responded by paying
abattoir owners to ,keep tbe meat
in their freezers until the worst
of the glut had passed.

This, added to unexpectedly
high stacks of beef going into
intervention, quickly filled the
space available.

Cold . store owners; realising

that they have a highly valuable
commodity to sell, are now de-
manding inflated rentals for all

Common Market surpluses they
are asked to keep nn ice.

Shoppers are buying dearer
j
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Spar, Mace and YG grocers

may join Retail Consortium
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BY MICHAEL BLANOEN

FURTHER REDUCTIONS in

the cost of borrowing are
expected this week, with the
boflding societies almost cer-

tain on Friday to decide on a
cut in tbe mortgage rate.

A cut would be the third this
year, and the rate could be
brought down by up to 1 per
cent from the present 10£ per
cent.

. The pressure on the societies
to reduce rates was increased
further last Friday with a
farther cut In the Bank of
England’s th an Ithti tt, lending
rate by i pec cenL to 6 per
cent
On Wednesday, building

society leaders are scheduled
to hold their regular monthly,
meeting with officials -from the
Treasury and the Department
of the Environment There is
no doabt that*the Government’s
expectations of lower interest
rates for home buyers will be
passed on.
On Friday, the Council of the

Building Societies Association
will convene to recommend any
rate changes and these would
take effect next month or at
the beginning of November.

Enough room
Most societies believe that

there is enough room for a
redaction is their rates
because of steadily falling
interest rates elsewhere, and
that such a move would still
leave them in a position to
attract sufficient funds to
meet the present heavy
demand for loans.
This year, the movement is

expected to lend nearly £7bn.
against £6bh. in 1976.

last week’s fall in MLR has
again faced die big banks with
a decision over whether to cat
tbefr fending rates.

Base rates at tbe clearing
banks were brought down last
Hodday by I per cent to 7 per
rent This more, however, did
no more than bring the hank*
more into line with the general
level of market rates after, tbe
downward trend of the pre-
vious week.

-The continuing drop in rates
last week has left the banks
again oat of line with the rest
of tbe short-term money -mar-
ket. Already they have seen
signs of borrowers moving to
other cheaper sources, such as
the American banks in London.

Against this, the rate which
the hanks offer on seven-dav
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THE THREE biggest chains of the Retail Distributors’ Associa- the . small trader would be been cut to 3 per cent, still

_ tvbolesaler-ran voluntary grocery tion. swamped in the CBI. well below those offered by
groups are believed to be con- It was not until 1975. however, Tbe proposal was rejected but building societies, even if thev

Bjr Richard Evans, Lobby Editor sidering joining the Retail when a new director was it was left open to individual redace their rates at the end
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Weather

tion between Mr. iborpe ana Confederation of British Indus- factoring companies were • not force in retailing and the action, the next da or two.
Sir Harold Wilson wnicn inai- ^ wjuie continuing their links always tbe same and there were *n Ihe past of one of the leaders
catc-d that the Prime Minister with consortium. marked differences on some of these groups in taking it

gave full backing to tbe uoerai The three voluntary groups— points of detail uP°n himself to offer bis own
leader in his attempts to rebut Spar, Mace and VG—between advice to the Government on
allegations made by Mr. Norman

tyjem serve about 10,000 small -n ,
1 * behalf j of small retailers had tq.baY

Scott. , shopkeepers, some of whom oUiIOCK proposals sometimes annoyed the consor- nRV j sunnv Chance of
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0n,
N England, MidfaS

informal talk with Sir Harold until recently the groups were . ^ biggest companies belong-
re-considered the position.

channel is Wales, Lakes,- I. of
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Tin riniihr that there was a government _ The issue arose because of the Reports that big retailers were

S.E. England, E. Anglia
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no doubt that there was a government ine issue arose Decause ot toe Reports that big retailers were Si
strnri" South African -participa- Now. they are believed to be Bullock proposals on industrial contemplating joining the CBI nnnrfll
tinn in" recent activities relating considering forming a loose democracy, on which the CBI has led to speculation that the Drv /Eiv Max 3fiC^<59F)
tn ihe Leader of the Liberal trade association of their own launched a frontal attack, with consortium, which i$ hampered 1 JL. c-ifiaJd
Pam ” which would, in turn, be the Retail Consortium only one on some issues by having to re-

Mr Thoroo declined to com- affiliated with the consortium. of very many other voices in the present the intererts of both very ^unn. . Max. is . to * »

mem in detail ye.-nerday on the The decision still has to be background. small and very large traders, was Aberdeen, Moray F.rth, N.E.

claims made in the book. Big cleared by the Boards of the To deal with the more general losing the confidence of some of _
r.\Til hut ho attacked Mr. Smith individual groups, but it is questions like this, is was con- the biggest retailers.

for ’rpneatin" what he had understood they would retain sidefed whether the consortium The retailers like J. Salnsbury,
?

reoirded as ^private conversa- their membership of the CBL should become a trade associa- have been at pains to deny this.

tim„; The consortium was formed in tion member of the CBI. This but even so. if the voluntary
wme

“During the 18 years I have 1967 by a partnership between formal link is believed to have gToups do join the consortium, business centres
hcpn in parliament I have the Co-operative Union, the been opposed by the Co-op and it would provide u nice quid pro —
aiwav<! treated private conversa- Multiple Shops Federation, the tbe National Chamber of Trade, quo for Marks and Soencer’s new Jiz
rfnns between colleagues as con- National Chamber of Trade and which feared that the voice of membership of the CBL °c
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Oatlook: Little change.
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an issue that reflected little three-week conference which- of fish and shell-fish.

credit on the party. opens to-day in London.

including Mr. Thorpe, against Meeting—will be opened by Mr. of food and wealth.
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African connection” immediately started to investigate the pos- tion would cover krill fishing, likely to serve the interests of
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